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NEWS SUMMARY £1BN INJECTION FOR PRIVATE INDUSTRY

GENERAL BUSINESS Britain to
British Brussels

plea on outlines

U.S. cash Gatt

for IRA demands

cut real cost of

public spending
BY OUR ECONOMICS, INDUSTRIAL AND POLITICAL STAFF

Britain's Northern Ireland Secre-

tary James Prior will visit the VS.
next week to urge Americans to

slop supporting the Provisional

IRA by providing money and arms.
He will spend five days in Chica-

go, Washington and New York,

where five men who admitted

stockpiling weapons were cleared

of gun-running last week, a decision

that has dismayed British MP5.
Opening an electronics factory at

Portedown, Co Armagh, which has

just won a large VS order, Mr Pri-

or said: “I won't be satisfied until all

support for the IRA, whether in

terms of arms or money, is prevent-

ed."

Reagan’s 1984 signal

President Ronald Reagan signalled

that he was likely to run for a sec-

ond term in 1984 by appointing Sen-

ator Paul Laxalt, of Nevada, his

1980 campaign manager, as chair-

man of the Republican National

Committee. Page 4

Pope for Poland
Pope John Paul's second visit as

pomifr to his native Poland, post-

poned because of the imposition of

martial law. has now been rear-

ranged for June 18 next year.

Page 3

Solidarity arrest

Polish authorities have arrested Pi-

oir Bednora, a national leader of

the banned Solidarity movement,

and 12 other activists at a meeting

in the south-western city Wroclaw.

Iraq claims success
Iraq has claimed it has crushed

Iran's new attack in the Guff war,

und has killed 1,000 Iranians.

Page8.

Begin at inquiry

Israeli Premier Menahem Begin

told the inquiry into the Beirut mas-

sacre of Palestinian refugees that

he knew of the Pbalangists’ action

only two hours after it had started.

At least 10 were killed in fighting

between Moslems and Christians in

the Chouf mountains yesterday.

Page 4

Storms hit Europe

At least 11 people were killed, most-

iv motorists hit by uprooted trees,

is storms hit coastal, central and

southern France. At least 10 people

were killed and widespread damage

reported after torrential rain in

Spain. Ports were dosed, roads

blocked, and many towns blacked

out in Portugal.

Jail fire kills 27

A mattress fire started by a prison-

er in a jail at Biloxi. Mississippi,

killed cl least 27 prisoners and in-

jured at ‘east 61 people.

Basques charged

Three Basques, alleged members of

the Spanish separatist movement

Eta, were charged in France with

criminal association and extortion.

Belgium at a halt

|,yvil transport in Belgium was

halted bv a strike by workers pro-

testing against cuts in services and

employment levels.

Briefly . . •

South African perrol depot near the

Mozambique border was badly

damaged by sabotage. Page 8

Tanzania has made it illegal to

damage cofiee bushes, mam source

of foreign exchange earnings.

Princess Anne of Britain visited ref-

ugee camps in northern Somalia.

US. air force Phantom fighter

crashed near Holzminden. west

Germany, killing three.

• THE EEC wiD ask this month’s

Gatt conference in Geneva for

greater access for Western products

to some Third World countries

which, it is argued, should give up
some trade concessions. Page 18

• DOLLAR moved up to a record

FFr 7.325 (from FFr.727) and a re-

cord LI,485 (11.47625), and to DM
2L594, its highest since mid- 1976,

from DM £579. It also rose to SwFr

2236 (from SwFr 22241 bat fell to

Y275.7 (Y2762). Its Bank of England

trade-weighted index advanced

from 1262 to 126.7. Page 34

• STERLING fell 95 points to

$1,663, its lowest since November

1976, it was unchanged at SwFr 3.7,

and unproved to DM 42925 (DM
429) and FFr 12J1 (FFr 12.09). Its

trade weighting eased from 92 to

912. Page 34

DOLLAR « LONOON

Against tM
D-MARK

BRITAIN plans to reduce the real

cost of public spending next year

for the first time since 1977.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, told parliament yes-

terday that next year's public

spending target will be C120.06bn

(5I98-52bn), several hundred mil-

lion pounds less than generally ex-

pected. At the same time he gave a

Elbn injection to private in-

dustry, through a cut in the sur-

charge lowed on employers for un-

employment benefit.

Sir Geoffrey appeared at pains,

however, to dampen any excessive

optimism about scope for a give-

away in the next budget His au-

tumn financial statement yesterday

showed scope for only Elbn of tax

reductions in the spring and the as-

sumptions behind this figure ap-

pear to be very cautious.

MPs of all parties nonetheless be-

lieve Sir Geoffrey has 'left himself

appreciable room for manoeuvre

lortax cuts as a possible forerunner

to a general election next year.

His statement was made against

the background of a new Treasury

forecast for the UK economy which

was considerably more pessimistic

about the prospects for output and

Britain's trading performance than

its last forecast in March.

On the other hand, the Treasury

now expects inflation to slow to an

annual rate of 5 per cent early next

year and to maintain this level

throughout the year. It appears the

Treasury is privately expecting the

rate to drop perhaps to 4 per cent

for some part of 1983.

Sir Geoffrey said that the 1 per-

centage point cut in the employers'

National Insurance Surcharge toll?

per cent would include a temporary

half-point cut during the second

Half of this financial year. It would

be worth about C700m to private in-

dustry in 1983-84.

He surprised MPs. however, by

announcing a further cut in the sur-

charge in the current year which

will be worth £350m to private in-

dustry. This cut will bring the aver-

age rate for the whole year down

from 2 per cent to IK per cent

He has dearly taken this step be-

cause it is now expected that public

borrowing will undershoot its

£9Kbo target this year, and because

of a desire to help companies pull

out of the prolonged recession.

However, as If to emphasise his

Continued on Page 18

Reactions, Page 10; Editorial

comment Page 16; Lex, Page 18;

-Markets. Page 29

FORECASTS
State spending fo

increase 4 Vb per cent -

£600m less than planned in

the March budget.

Public borrowing of £8bn
assumed for next year with

scope for tax reductions.

Elbn.
Output year on year rate to

increase 1%' per cent next

year.

Money GDP to rise 7 per

cent next year to £294bn.

Exports to fall 1 per cent

by volume this year,

unchanged next year.

imports to grow 4% per

cent this year and 5 per cent

next.

Balance of payments
current account surplus of

£3%bn to disappear in 1983.

Inflation at 5 per cent from

early 1983.

Unemployment, including

school leavers, to average

3.13m this year and 3.37m in

1983-4.

Earnings to rise 6% per

cent next financial year.

- -Trade -weighted

-

i im I. _
A •» * J * S O N
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• GOLD fell $13.5 to $46(tf in Lon-

don. In Frankfurt it dropped $0.75

to $497. and in Zurich by $11 to

$4062. Page 27

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index receded by 112 to 6152.

Government Securities were easier.

Page29

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed 1424 down at I037J4.

Page 28

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

1224 to 7,551.66. Stock Exchange

index went np 022 to 55529.

Page 28

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index

slipped 8.17 to 851.65. Page 28

• AUSTRALIAN all-shares index

closed at 5182, 42 down. Page 28

• FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index eased by 1.4 to 7022. Page 28

• LUCAS INDUSTRIES, motor and

aircraft part maker, cut its dividend

by 22 per cent, after pre-tax profits

of £202m (533.6m). and sent shares

ia the sector falling. Lex, Page 18;

details, Page 22

• BARLOW RAND, the pouth Afri-

can mining and industrial conglom-

erate announced a 4.4 per cent drop

in net profits for the year ended

September, to R2452xn ($213m).

Page 21

• AIR FARES: lata, meeting in

Geneva, is considering increases

averaging 7 to 10 per cent, by next

spring. Page 18

• UK GOVERNMENT has told

British Airways it wants to end fi-

nancial support for Concorde in

March. Page 30

• SOVIET foreign trade bank

Vneshtorgbank is raising 5110m in

the Euromarkets to finance imports

from Italy. Page 19

O PEPSICO, the U.S. soft drinks

maker, has sacked executives in the

US and overseas, after an interna!

audit showed a $85m overstatement

of pre-tax profits in recent years.

Page 19

• MCA, the US. leisure and enter-

tainment group that owns Univer-

sal studios, announced higher third-

quarter profits of £74m, boosted by

its most successful film, E.T.

Page 19

0 BRUOU/S asset value has been

calculated at E1.6bn (£».66bn) by

London stockbrokers Scmt, Goff

and Hancock. Page 9

French unemployment
‘over 9% by 1988’

r BY DAVK*iJGUSE00 IN PARIS

UNEMPLOYMENT in France will

exceed 9 per cent of the active la-

bour force, v higher level than to-

day. by the end of President Fran-

cois . Mitterrand’s presidency in

1988, even on the most favourable

economic assumptions.

This depressing conclusion for a

Socialist administration .committed

to hringing down the number of job-

less emerges from a wide variety of

economic scenarios prepared by the

Planning Commission as the basis

for the new five-year plan

1984-1988.

The scenarios make allowance

for a reduction, of the authorised

working week to 35 hours by 1985

in«h*»d pf the present 39. But the ef-

fects of this and the slowdown in

growth are insufficient to offset toe

725200 rise In toe workforce during

toe period. The Government judges

these employment conclusions to be

politically unacceptable.

At the time the Bureau (fin-

formations et de previsions econ-

omiques (BIPE), a private forecast-

ing agency, estimates that France's

real economic growth nextyear will

be only 02 per cent as opposed to

toe 22 per cent assumed in the 1983

budget If correct the BEPE forecast

would imply a substantial down-

ward revision of tax receipts next

year.

The scenarios for the 1984-88 pe-

riod assume annual average growth

rates for France's six main trading

partners of between 12 to 2.8 per

cent.

These reflect possible interna-

tional conditions ranging from a re-

turn to 1975-1980 rates of growth, to

prolonged recession or a new recov-

ery led by the UR. and Japan.

France's growth rate, because of

higher lewis of public investment

to modernise industry, is assumed

to be marginally above the average

ranging from 2.1-2.9 per cent. The

Planning Commission says that the

scenarios - worked out on the Gov-

ernment’s main multi-sector macro-

economic model —
'do not, allow for

the recent lowering of international

growth horizons or toe post-June

devaluation measures

The Planning Commission out-

lines the main dilemma before the

French economy as being that a

growth rate marginally higher than

France’s competitors (+02 per

cent) would generate an external

trade deficit too high to be sustain-

able. On the other hand, giving pri-

ority to restoring the external bal-

ance would mean accepting a be-

low-average growth rate (-02 per

cent) and a worsening of unemploy-

ment.

M Michel Rocard, Minister of the

Plan, put it more bluntly recently in

outlining the tasks of the new plan.

“Any growth rate above that of our

main trading partners," he said,

“would automatically lead to a dete-

rioration of the, external deficit"

Dispute over jobless relief,

Page 18

Central bankers may block BIS
$500m credit for Yugoslavia
BY PETER MONTAQNON IN BASLE

YUGOSLAVIA’S request for a Yugoslavia’s request for a three-

$500m credit from the Bank for In- year BIS loan met a cool response

temational Settlements (BIS) is from the outset The matunty is far

likely to be rejected unless it is ac- longer than other international

companied by a full-scale reschedul- credits granted by Western central

ins package involving Western gov- banks.
,

SLKScwSrcial bank!. It was not dear -yesterday

Despite a devaluation and severe whether the bank had fonnaUy

austerity measures taken by the communicated a rejection of the re

Government in Belgrade in the past quest. Yugodwiaihastan dong >*

month, central bankers attending utmost to ^^ejmanre needfti

the BIS monthly meeting in Basle to stave off a re^duling after

said the country’s problems were new Joans be^ to dry up in the

too deep-rooted to be solved by a wak* °f the Fbhsh debt.
ensu and

short-torn credit torn Westers cen-
Pri.ai.dna

A rescheduling of Yugoslavia's B^lia of z*gr
f
b-

, , „ .

KISSKSS n-TJalS3-— -y d.

fSlSS.™™ SSh. Min it growing list of counties receiving

S&ssas S3ES3S
iSSsfe1 -- - * sBfflsr

David Buchan writes from Lon-

don: The scale of Yugoslavia's debt

problem has involved this year re-

paying $2bn in medium and long-

term loans and S700m in short-term

loans, as well as meeting a S2bn bill

for interest Its 1983 and 1984 debt

payments are about the same.

The Belgrade Government has

not viewed credit from the BIS as

an alternative to rescheduling its

commercial debts. Indeed it has

stressed publicly that rescheduling

is not an option it is considering at

present National bank officials pri-

vately admit that their BIS request

was in the nature of an opening bid

in negotiations which by next year

might provide some Western cen-

tral bank money to replace the

credit which Yugoslavia now finds

it hard to borrow from commercial

banks.
Argentine 5750m bridging man.

Page 18
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accord

on fish
By Larry Klinger In Brussels

DENMARK'S EEC partners wen-

test night struggling to discover

if an eleventh hour compromise
was possible to win Copenha-

gen's agreement on a common
fisheries policy (CFP) that could

be nnanimously approved by all

ten of the European Communi-
ty's member stales.

Significantly, the Nine yester-

day morning drew back from

pressing their ultimatum, deliv-

ered a fortnight ago, (hat they

would implement a partial CFP
unless Denmark accepted the

latest proposals by the European

Commission.
Denmark had been told that

its partners would bring in mea-

sures individually, with the ap-

proval of the Commission, that

would be less advantageous to

Copenhagen than what had been

offered last month.
Nevertheless, it was dear that

any possible accommodation

with Denmark would be difficult

in the extreme. Not only did

Denmark say that the latest pro-

posals were still unacceptable,

but it refused to reduce its cen-

tral demands for a mackerel

retch to ensure supplies for its

modernised tinning industry and

for licences to fish in waters

around Britain's Shetland and

Orkney Islands.

M Louis !e Pensec, the French

Fisheries Minister, also suggest-

ed that the Danes were seeking

extra quotas for three more of

the EEC’s most valuable species

- cod, saithe and haddock - as

well as to fish with bigger boats

in some areas.

On the other hand, the Nine

maintained that the basic pack-

age agreed among themselves

last month could not be altered.

Mr Peter Walker, the British

Fisheries Minister, assured UK
industry representatives that he

was not prepared to move from

“the original pact" especially on

mackerel fishing off the west of

Scotland or on Shetland and

Orkney licences.

The Community is last ap-

proaching its year-end deadline

to establish a comprehensive and

durable fisheries policy.

The temporary fishing

arrangements agreed ten years

ago when Britain, Denmark and

Ireland joined the EEC expire on
December 31.

If (be Commission does come

up with a renewed basis for com-
promise. the prospect was grow-

ing last night that a further

council would have to be called,

.probably in two weeks’ time.

Ireland’s election:

the growing

debt crisis, Page 17
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Denmark’s

partners
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BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE U.S. and its mam industrial al-

lies have reached broad agreement

on a new approach to their econom-

ic relations with the Soviet bloc,

which should dear the way for

President Reagan to lift his sanc-

tions against suppliers of equip-

ment for the Soviet gas pipeline to

Western Europe.

A White House announcement on

the sanctions was expected to fol-

low a final round of talks in Wash-

ington yesterday to settle some im-

portant details of presentation.

. Both the Europeans and the U.S.

are anxious to avoid any repetition

of the events which followed the

Versailles summit in July, when
President Reagan claimed that

agreement had been reached, on re-

stricting credits to the Soviet

Union. This was then largely dis-

avowed by President Mitterrand of

I

France.

This appeared to trigger Mr Rea-

gan's controversial embargo on the

supply of pipeline equipment b\

US. and European companies. Set-

tlement of the subsequent bitter

row should do much to restore calm

to the alliance, although Europe

and the U.S. look likely to remain at

odds on a number of international

trade issues.

The new approach to dealing with

the Soviet bloc will be based Dn a

number of general statements of

principle which are meant to act as

criteria for subsequent detailed

studies and discussions between

the allies.

These will include Western pur-

chases of energy supplies from the

Soviet Union, the volume and type

of credits to be granted :o the East-

ern bloc, sales of strategic goods

and high technology and also of ag-

ricultural products.

The European parties to the

Washington agreement - the UK.
France. Italy and West Germany
plus the European Commission and

Denmark, representing the EEC
Council of Ministers - are deter-

mined that the new approach

should not be seen as a declaration

of “trade war" on the Eastern bloc.

But they acknowledge that it may
lead to a more restrictive trade

strategy'. This should be more elec-

tive than past arrangements, pre-

venting a competitive scramble for

business by Western countries from

which the Soviets draw undue ad-

vantage.

Tlie general principles which
they wifi try to operate with the

U.S. in future include avoiding the

gift of any subsidy to the Soviet

economy and denying Moscow ana

its allies any strategic advantage

from their trade with the West

It remains to be seen whether the

U. S. and the Europeans - plus Can-

ada and Japan, who are also world

economic summit participants - are

able to translate these principles in-

to more detailed agreements with-

out too much difficulty.

Allies' joint approach to Madrid

conference, Page 3

Sweden to introdi

20% dividend tax
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

i SWEDEN’S new Social Democratic

Government will impose a special

20 per cent tax on company divi-

dends next year, Mr Kjell-Olof

Feldt, Finance Minister, announced

yesterday.

The tax is one of the new econom-

ic measures contained in a bill to be

submitted" to the Riksdag (parlia-

ment) tomorrow. Mr Feldt said he

was making a premature announce-

ment to correct rumours which had

affected trading on the stock ex-

change.

The new tax is intended to curb

the profit gains which companies

are expected to make in 1983 after

the 16 per cent devaluation of the

krona on October 8. It is also a prof-

it-sharing move intended to per-

-uade the trade unions to keep their

w*ge demands low next year.

The tax will amount to 20 per

cent of the dividend paid to share-

holders by companies on the 1983

account. It will be paid into the

“fourth pension fund." the fund in

the state pension scheme which is

authorised to invesi on the stock ex-

change.
Mr Bcngt Johansson, under-sec-

retary in the Finance Ministry. *aid

the tax could be expected to add

some Stir 750m (5100m) to the

fund’s capital.

The scheme has been fiercely op-

posed by Swedish industry, but the

Social Democrat Party and the

blue-collar trade union federation

were committed by their last con-

gresses to introduce the funds.
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David White? in Paris, reviews the Socialist Government’s plan for cable TV

raece^s £lbn gamble on a shot in the dark
ROUGHLY flbn at 19S2 prices: it) 1.4m households, has been " a competitive sector comprifr experiments JaiADChetj in Pjjjj to

country's newly-approved cable The initiative for applying
television plan over the next for cable licences is left to local

three years. .lulhanues, such as Pnn:e
The fittur?. til) per cent of Minister Pierre Mauroy’s home

which tFFr Thn, or £nTSm) is town of Lille, which has an

v . , .
' emment has waited until now view, the commercial difference directories.

,
The mitiauvc

lp set up an imer-ministerial is made by the use of high- The initial project covers
for cable Ucences is left to local

conJ|n j lle£ t0 report urgently capacity optical fibres in the FFr 7.5bn-worth of cable orders
aulhanues. such as P™*®

on <he production question, network. These arc seen os the planned between now and 1985.
Minister Pjem- Mauroj s home P

while the key to the next generation of with optical fibres being
wnicn iri'r .mi. or li. town ot j-ilie, which naa -in

. .. . ,
* ,, ia |m.Amminip3i;nnc ovnnrlc

projected to come from the advanced plan for a fibre optics Socialists have lifted the offi- telecommunications exports.

Posts and Telecommunications network. The Ministry, res- cial state monopoly, the Got- The cables will have multi

Ministry, is twice what was ponsiblc for the transmission ernment
_
wants to exerase functions, from telephone c<

What is clear is that, while the key to the next generation of with

Socialists have lifted the offi- telecommunications exports. brought

cial state monopoly, the Gov- The ca t,]es wjll haVe multiple P<ws'ble.

ernment wants to exercise functions, from telephone com- The 1

fibres being
os soon as

The orders mainly, concern
recently

originally reported w be the iaiwjf. » counting on fairly tight control. raunicaUons and local distribu- r™Z
cost of the cabling scheme. It these bodies to find about 30 M Mexandeau said that the tion of satellite television broad- enlar^a nauoi^lisea ^tor

includes an ambitious approach por cent of the finance for the kind of unbridled anarchy casts lo a range of ..— . .
-

lo programme production, and stations. seen in cable television in the active” video services. Part of created company, rimes

equipment costs which Indus- The make-up of the com- U.S. would be avoided, that net- the calculation is that more Opaques Industries, in which

trial isis believe m.iv have been nicrcial operating companies is works would be able to broad- uses, as yet unsuspected, will Samt-Gohatn and Thomson-

under-cstimated. ‘
ti-ft open. Asked in what way east only approved program- evolve. “There wiJJ doubtless brand! snare control. 2PC com-

A late arrival to the cable Incal newspapers micht partici- mes, and that the Government be channels that will remain panics are awaiting tinner

television revolution. France is p.ne. M Louis Mexandeau, the was anxious these should be of unused for some while,” M instructions. It may take them
joining battfe with j hefty salvo. Fosrs and Telecommunications " a salisiactory educational and Mexandeau admits. two years—and, according lo

In several respects, u seems to Minister, said that it was ** up cultural level.” It is a long-term gamble, the Government’s estimate,

be a shot in the dark. to the newspapers themselves.” The risk is that networks may French video services are still FFr 1.6bn in investment—to

The equipment project. Responsibility for programme face the same problem expert, ot the trial stage. Moreover, the build up capacity to meet the
providing for cable connectinns production is to be given to enced by the sroailer-scale Socialists are trapped by their demand for fibre optic cables.

E. German

ors

face trial
By Leslie Coiitt to Berlin

GROWING NUMBERS of
young East German con-
scientious objectors have been
detained and face trial for
refusing military service in

last week's East German army
call-up of 18-year-olds-

They have refused to join

“construction” brigades,

to programme production, and stations.

the CGE group—and a specially- which are the only form of weekend.

be a shot in the dark. to the newspapers themselves.” The
The equipment project. Responsibility for programme face t

providing for cable connections production is to be given to enced

that will remain panic-s are awaiting firmer

some while," M instructions. It may take them
<droits. two years—and, according to

long-term gamble, the Government's estimate.

New face for ©Id politics among Spain’s Communists
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

THE DECISION by Sr santiuco drastic facelift for the party by ago, both against hardline pro* loom. The most salient feature early on in the political transi-

Carrillo to resign from tiie engineering ilie overwhelming Soviets and moderate party 0f the electoral humiliation was tion process, dissidents argue,
leadership or the Spamih Com- endorsement by the party's cc*n- intellectuals, had a form of dry

t^at lhe Communists lost more communism in Spain might
munist Party is likely to be a tral committee of his chosen run the previous year when Sr h mTiiinn vniM -mH Amn- have stood a chance, while Sr
measure too little in iis scope successor. Sr Gerardo Iglesias. Iglesias purged the ‘local . _ •

10 rT Carrillo himself would have
and too late in ii* tuning to Thc facelift appears, however, r

p*!?y Oration he p
f cast in £ 1979

earned bis place In the history
pull the puny out of u.s present lo g0 no further than lhat of headed of all opponents.

elections to just under 4 per S*® T?"Sj***
1

all-time political low. , nlivsii'jl imarp- frnm hpinn DesDite Sr Ielesias’ nrntesta- p»m t"e party in from the cold.
pull the pariy out of its present lo ,.0 further tha

'

n lhat 0f
headed of all opponents,

all-time political low. a nlivsical imaee: frnm beinr? Despite Sr Iglesias’ protesta- centan-ume pouucai low. a pllvSil?d ) image; from being Despite Sr Iglesias’ protesta- cent “ie pariy 1D ine TOia'

The Communist rout in the headed by the remaining sur- tions to the contrary, the effec- ™ voter reieetion ^er a youthful leadership,

October 2S general elections vivor of thc civil war polili- live leader of the party is imn , m j rrtfrP(i the inereis-
the .atsument ran, the Cora-

provoked Sr Cirri Go's rv»lgna- cians. the Spanish Communists expected to continue to be Sr = _£- hj, lP_ interna) Hashes n,UD^tJS who were certainly the
lion and turned the party into now have a leader 30 years Sr Carrillo who has significantly

th f m ,rkprf lhe Dai* three
,eft’Wing front-runners during

a mere passive onlooker in poli- Carrillo’s junior, who at 37 is said he would continue to hold
f <- r Carrillo

-

* leader-
Francoism could have rivalled

lies, at least for the next four the youngest
years legislature. national party.

Willi just four seats in the Tin* dilTerenn

his congress scat. n. serunu ... Tb -c ll,c Bura:a»«» »r rtrupe
indicator that little has changed “ Gonzalez* voter appeal gained

the successes that Sr Felipe
llionai parly. inuiratuf inai IIUW nan viianseu much hardlinp worker learior*

uuui« ,“ vaier a(

Till* difference in generations « intended to change is the
narticularly in Catalonia, who Jor 0,6 Socialists.With just four seats in the J in* difference in generations or « imenara w manse is me particularly in Catalonia, who

350-rarmbr.T congress, and witJj does not .liter the fact that Sr blanket refusal by sr Carrillo susenbed to orthodox Soviet
less than 5 per cent of the luiesias is viewed by Corn-

national vote, the Communists munist dissidents as at best a

jgiesus is viewed by com- communism, as they were the Sr Iglesias. the party’s former
munist dissidents as at best a *£”n

E2?£l22
extraordinary imiversity-based intellectuals foreign affairs spokesman Sr

diligent disciple of Sr Carrillo party congr s. cr rarrill»> derided as Manuel Azcarate a nmmlnent

Reviewing the changeover to

arc barred from forming a diligent disciple of Sr Carrillo

parliamentary group and will be ar|d at worst a mere front-oian

university-based intellectuals foreign affairs spokesman Sr
who Sr Carrillo derided as Manuel Azcarate, a prominent

effectively
chamber.

silenced the for the veteran leader, party leader appears to be in the fact that they were the most last year, said yesterday: I

Critics allege Jh.it Sr Car- the tight control ot watchful attractive members ot the party have no hopes left for the
lo's morale-breaking drive trustees but his real problems for Communist-inclined voters, party, the very last opportunity
ainst internal dissent a vear concern the nature of the heir- Had Sr Carrillo stood down for a renewal has been wasted.”

Sr Iglesias' jnheritcnce as " golden beaks ” oblivious to “ golden beak " who was purged

Confronied wiih lhe disaster, rillo’s morale-breaking drive
Sr Carrillo has r,ilempied a against internal dissent a year
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, Introducing the Rapier Series. From Roneo.

|
The new generation of Plain Paper Copiers which finally

1 puts you in effective control of copying costs.

I Control with Copyplan*

H Both models in the current series, the218 (18 copies ominutep^^fjk
I and the high speed230 (30 copies a minute) produce copies for as

f little as 0.9p percopy (excluding paper), whetheryou lease or buy,
1 through Copyplan. Copyplan covers all maintenance, spare parts,

and the supply oftoner anddevehper-with no minimum charge
Jj

whether you're making 1,000 or 10,000 copies a month.

A3 for the price ofAA.Arid unlike otherplainpapercopiers which meter
on A3 as two A4s, the Rapiers workon a flat rate, so an A3 costs exactly the same
os an A4 through Copyplan.

Control with the Security Key*systemT^ «
. The Security Key controls 'use abuse' and enables you to

|
allocate costs accurately to individual departments.

\ ; .
jK

Issued to authorised users, a key identifies who’s taking copies,

f***^^;^ and how many they’re taking on an individual basis. Tj

Ifyou choose to have the system fitted,

the machine won't work without the key!

onfroi^
uArm yourself
witha Rapier,
Control with precision one/ reliability, ^ *

Rapiers copy any variety ofcoloured originals, forneedle-

sharp blackand white copies, edge to edge with no margin fade, from A; jfK

one copy to ninety-nine. Sv
The touch-sensitive, easy-to-read control panel provides Tl xv

precise copying information. \

The Rapier230 takes two paper cassettes so you can bad, say, one AA
and one A3, with instant automatic change-over.

Roneo Rapiers are built to last with: only five moving parts in both models;

efficient straight-through paper path to avoidpaperjams; and easy maintenance
with only three sliding modular sections hr servicing, cleaning or replacement.

^
And the Roneo Rapier Series

is backedby our comprehensive

now. Fill in the coupon for full

... details, andarm yourselfandyour
office with a Rapier.

RONEO

To: Roneo Alcatel,

FREEPOST P.O. Sox 3, South Street, Romford, Essex RM1 2AR.
Phase sendme full details of the new Rapier Series:
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Type ofbusiness

“RONEO ALCATEL
-RIGHTAROUND THE OFFICE llcatefl

Designed to control the cost of copying

5 military service without
1 weapons In East Germany.

The detentions coincide

with the opening of ID days of
r discussions by the East
• German Protestant Church
J with young people on paci-

fism which the Communist
i government sees as opposition
t to the system. Thc “peace

week” is tatting place under
the church motto of “swords
Into ploughshares” which
last year was taken up by
conscientious objectors who
were supported by the

cburdL
Since then, the chnrch has

agreed with the authorities to

stop distributing badges with
the ploughshare slogan on
them which have been worn
by many young East Germans
as a protest symbol.

Racf German churches on
Sunday were filled with young
people who heard pastors teU
them the arms race Is

Immoral in the West and the
East During the “peace 1

week,” church groups will

discuss pacifism and its con-

flict with Communist
doctrine, which calls paci-

fism a “bourgeois ideology,”

rejecting the concept of a
“Just war.”
The East German

ebnrcb’s most outspoken
critie of the missiles race,

pastor Rainer Eppelmann,
bas invited several opposi-

tional East German authors
to speak in his church this

week.

Rommel stays

Stuttgart’s mayor
MANFRED ROMMEL, son of
Nazi Field Marshall Erwin
Rommel, has won overwhelm-
ing re-election for a second
eight-year term as mayor of
Stuttgart, AP reports ' from
Stuttgart.

In city elections on Sunday.
Rommel won 69.8 per cent of
the vote. The 53-year-old
mayor, tipped as a possible
future leader of his Christian :

Democratic Union, crushed
his nearest rival. Social
Democrat Ulrich Maurer, who
polled only 24.7 per cent of
the vote. !

Eanes speech on

‘reduced powers’

provokes anger
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL'S democratic poli- into a political arena which
tical parties have come out as annoys broad sectors of ihc
strongly critical of the Presi- Portuguese public because of its
dent of the Republic, Gen querulousness and time-wasting
Antonio Ramalho Eanes, for a fascination with intrigues could
televised speech he made at backfire.
the weekend. One of the most unattractive
Gen Eanes. addressing the aspects of this arena is the

nation for the first time since endless row between thc Presi-
completion of the review of the dent and the Balsemao govern-
Manust-inspired 1876 constitu- meat compounded now by an
lion, chided politicians who had outbreak of bad feeling with the
passed the constitutional review Socialists.
—-Christian Democrats, Social Struggling lo brighten their
Democrats, Monarchists and the lacklustre image as an oppnsi-
Socialist opposition—for reduc- tion. the Socialists of the
ing his powers and warned that exuberant Mario Soares have re-
the situation might warrant the peatedly demanded that Gen
emergence of “new forms of Eanes sack the government, dis-
organised political expression.” miss parliament and call a snap
For some time, supporters of general election

President Eanes have been T_ . .

' _ „
working on a projected presi- K —

i

h s spet'ch
‘, Ge„

n Eanes

dential party*, which would ™»ped ihe Socialist*;'

stand to the left of centre,
gucklcs for demanding this

Until now. the traditionally- wthou having a considered

enigmatic head of state has atternau\e to offer. Their rcs-

refrained from publicly backing P°hse was irate,

the idea. Complaining that his powers
Gen Eanes cannot run for a bad been reduced. Gen Eanes

third term as president. His indicated that it was not up to
mandate expires in 1985, when him to dismiss the Premier, who
he will still be in his 40s, and was now answerable to parlia-
there would be no Impediment ment. after the constitutional
to his running for premier at review but. Jn bis ambiguous
the bead of a new political way, hinted that Parliament
bloc. might be dismissed at some un-
Gen Eanes now stands as the specified time if there were a

most popular figure on the question of consolidating demo-
Portuguese political scene, far eratic institutions,

ahead of any civilian politician. As wiih all the general's
But many observers attribute sphinx-like speeches, more was

this popularity to the lofty said between the lines than
stance be bas maintained until overtly, but most politicians did
now, presenting the image of not like what they decoded: the
the detached, sober president of ruling Social Democrats, after
all Portuguese, regardless of a long weekend mectinc.
party, which appeals to an accused the head of stale of
austere element in the complex " not behaving like a presi-
Portuguese character. Stepping dent"

Statfjord B offshore oil

comes on stream
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE WORLD'S largest offshore has tabled a white paper which
production platform. Statfjord shows that state oil company
B, came on stream at the week- Statoil is less optimistic than
end. The platform, in Norway's it was a year ago about oil price
part of the North Sea. is the trends. The white paper, pub-
second of three which will even- iished every year about this

tualiy produce both oil and gas time, comments on the com-
from the giant Anglo Nor- pany's plans for the coming
wegian Statfjord field. year and much of it is based on

Democratic Union! Crushed ' At Present, the two platforms figures supplied by Statoil.

htaTSSLt rtad.
in operation are producing only Because the company now

MoSTuri* Mirer vbZ otl- Associated gas is being sees oU prices rising less

reinjected into the sea bed rapidly, its estimates of profi's

JhV ^ pending the completion, late in in 1982 and 1983 are lower than
-

;
1985, of the Statpipe gas gather- they were a year ago. It fore-

financi

A

t TIMES, public d^iy ing system This will link sees, ^tcr tax. profit this year
•.dipt Sundays and hoiidaya. u.s. Statfjord and several other as NKr 6bUm (£o4.14mj
aubscrtorion rums S3EB.00 par annum. Norwegian fields to the existing NKr 100m less than estimated a
Second Claca postage paid ai New i TTkofisk/Fraden pas line
York. N.Y.. and at additional mailing MWnSK/limaen gM line.

Meanwhile, the oil ministry NKr 870m.
year ago and that for 1983 at

The exciting way.

Vteryfew projects run according to plan.
Time scales have lo be re-schecJuled to
accommodate unforeseen stoppages.
Resources need juggling to meet new dale-
plans. Budgets havetobe re-assessed as
costs overtake original estimates. And the
knock-on effects have a nastyway of
making everything more complex and
unmanageable.

So. running a project 'blind' is a sureway
to keep the adrenalin flowing.

Ifs also a sure way to end up aver lime,
over budget, and having a hard time
explaining if ail to the client.

SlA’s predictable alternative

The SIAway
provide you with exactly the results you wont.

Vbu save on cost because SIA systems
are advanced in design, and their efficient
programming, flexible features and
outstanding performance mean your
network planning will be economical. Vbur
procurement operations can also be more
cost-effective.

Vbu enjoyimmediate accessibility to SIA
systems, without capital costs, and with no
limitation on the capacity of the systems to
accommodate future projects.

Above all. with SIA's full support back-up
you can be using an efficient system more
quickly and in the most effective way. Help
and advice from professionals is quickly

IViiT*i fclFiW* it •Tt l

not so exciting. But it does have some
advantages. SIA's project management
systems putyou In the driving seat,

toustart wftha better plan that's easier to

run. has flexibility built in to the scheduling,,

maximises the use of resources, and allows

you to control costs.

\bu save time because the systems are
easy to learn, require minimum inputs, and

are adaptable for all types and sizes

of projects, and have a multiplictty of
advanced features.

Talk to SIA todayabout yournextproject
VbuVbe excited bythe advantages
theyhave to offer- but using
them won’t make.yourpulse race!
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U.S. and Nato agree

on joint approach to

Madrid conference
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON
THE U.S. and its Nato allies yester-

day readied a last-minute agree-

ment on bow to handle the Eastern

bloc at the talks to review the Con-

ference on Security and Co-

operation, which resume in Madrid

this morning.

An eve of conference meeting by
the Nato group saw the VS. drop its

objections to continuing negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union, despite

developments in Poland and the

continuing crackdown on Soviet

dissidents, according to Western
diplomats in Madrid.

The 35-nation conference to re-

view the Helsinki final act started

in November 1980 and adjourned in

acrimony in March this year. Since

then, Europeans have been stress-

ing the need to agree on a mandate
for a new conference to develop
confidence-building measures with
the Soviet Union, in particular on
the prior notification of troop move-
ments in the European area.

The West Europeans are also

keen to see agreement being

reached on a series of measures al-

lowing better working conditions

for businessmen and journalists;

banning the jamming of radio

broadcasts; strengthening the right

to religious freedom; and ensuring

citizens access to foreign missions

in their countries.

These demands go beyond those

agreed by the Western group before

the conference broke up. Diplomats
say that in exchange for this harder
European line, the U.S. has agreed
to drop its reservations about con-

tinuing to take part in the Madrid
conference while repression in Po-

land continues.

Speak ing on British television on
Sunday, Mr Richard Burt, the new-
ly appointed US. assistant Secre-
tary of State for European Affairs,

insisted that Poland meant that
there was no way that the US.
could have “business as usual" with
the Soviet Union. He made clear

that the U.S. bad joined West Euro-
pean governments in backing the

Conference on Disarmament in Eu-
rope. as the proposed new confer-

ence is called. He explained that

this was because the CDE is an
arms control initiative which would
include Soviet territory for the first

time." The Soviet Union has pro-

posed that signatories of the Hel-

sinki Final Act should notify each
other of all significant troop move-
ments between the Urals and the

Atlantic, though this seemed to im-
ply that movements in the U-S.

should also be included. Arguments
over how much of the Atlantic

should be affected dominated nego-

tiations in Madrid in the early part

of this year. The West is apparently

proposing that the CDE should only

cover reinforcements to Europe via

a clearly defined area of the East-

ern Atlantic.

Jaruzelski agrees to

June for Pope’s visit
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW

A SECOND visit by Pope John
Paul to his native Poland will

Sluri next June 18, the Polish
authorities and church have
agreed.
The announcement of the trip

cunie aUer a raeeung yesterday
morning between Archbishop
Jr.rof Glemp. the Polish primate,

and General Wojciech Jaru-

zei-ki. the martial law leader.

The present trip was post-

poned last August. Now the

authorities appear to have
recounted they cannot continue
postponing another Papal visit

after the immensely successful

June 1979 tour.

They have thus suppressed
their apprehension that the visit

could rouse the masses out of

the apathy induced by the im-

position of martial law last Dec-
ember.

Indeed, the authorities will

now try and use the visit to

maintain peace in the country

and refurbish their image
abroad.
Speaking in Lublin on Sun-

day. the primate pledged that

the Pope would come to Poland
- in proclaim peace and raise

our spirits in this difficult time."

The meeting between Glemp
and Jaruzelski came two days

before the planned eight hour

general strike and demonstra-

tions called by the underground

Solidarity leadership on the
anniversary of the banned
union’s official constitution..

The communique says that
both the primate and the
general “ voiced their concern
for the preservation and
strengthening or peace, order
and honest work in society."

On Sunday, the Archbishop
made it clear that the church
could never condone or call for

the use of violence by either
side in the current struggle

between the underground and
the authorities.
However, in an apparent

reference to the Solidarity call

for action. Archbishop Glemp
said: "We do not negate the
right for social groups to their
own assessment of (he situation
and their actions.".

• Yesterday evening. Polish TV
broadcast the second part of a
question and answer meeting
the Deputy Premier. Mr Mieczys-
law Rakowski held on Saturday
with around 100 people repre-
senting those who had sent
letters to the government this
year.
Many speakers openly criti-

cised moves such bs the dissolu-

tion of Solidarity. .The meeting
represents an attempt by the
authorities to defuse, tension on
these issues by giving them a
public airing.

Acceptance

for Italian

steel plant

lay-offs
By James Buxton in Rome

STEELWORKERS at Fwsidefs
Bagnoii plant near Naples voted

overwhelmingly yesterday to ac-

cept the phn lor large-scale lay-

offs which has been agreed fay

management and union after

three weeks of intensive negotia-
tions.

The agreement represents a
substantial reduction in the

amount of time workers will be
laid oft compared with the Origi-

nal proposal by the Fleshier

management Bat it does mean
that the Bagnoii plant’s blast fur-

nace wifi be inactive for six

months and that the first sub-

stantial lay-offs in the Italian

state-owned steel industry Since

the European steel crisis began
in 1974 will take place.

Part of-the price of the deal is

that three financial institutions -Vm £ Napoli, fsvetmer and
Istituto MoMEare Italiano -

overcome earlier reservations

and decided to advance a total of

L624bn ($423m) for the moderni-

sation of the Bagnoii plant,

which was built in 1910, and of

the plants at Genoa and Taranto

belonging to Ffnsider.

The cuts are intended to meet
demands by the EEC Commis-
sion tor a reduction in Italian

steel production, which has re-

cently been in excess of its quo-
tas. But (be restructuring plan,

underwhich tile investments mil
be made, has yet to be approved

by Brussels.

Under the agreement, the blast

furnace at Bagnofi will be dosed
for SIX mnndw, apdwrt the origi-

nally proposed nine months, but

will be kepi hot during that peri-

od in order to convince workers

that its temporary closure will

not be permanent.

Some 5,406 workers out of

7,000 at the plant will go on to
state-subsidised lay-off over a
staggered period covering the

nine and a half months until

next July 3L The average period

that workers will be laid off will

be about five months —

Tbere will be three months of

lay-off for L3Q0 workers at the

Flnsider steel plants at Genoa,

and a month for 800 workers at

the plant at Taranto in southern

Italy.

. When the lay-off plans and the

possible shut-down of the Bag-
noii Mast furnace were first an- .

Bounced at the beginning of Oc-
tober. these were repealed dem-
onstrations in Naples in protest,

which brought the centre of the

city to a standstill.

The furore served to persuade
reluctant banks to release fi-

nancing which In some cases had
been held up tor several years,

and which in the case of Bagnoii

will enable restructuring work
involving building two new con-

tinuous casting plants to go
ahead.

A- H. Hermann describes a European Court ruling
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Befuddled by port wine
THE PROHIBITION of discrimina-

tory taxation of imported products

included in the free trade agree-

ment between the EEC and Portu-

gal of July 22 1972, is directly appli-

cable law and national courts oS the

member states should ensure that it

is observed.

This conclusion, which the Euro-

pean Court reached on October 26

when answering questions submit-

ted by the German Federal Finance

Court, will be applicable not only to

similar provisions in other free

trade agreements concluded by the

EEC with numerous countries, but

also to other provisions of those

agreements which are sufficiently

dear and definitive.*

The ruling is likely to restrict the

flexibility of EEC trade relations

and negotiations with non-Commu-
nity countries. Equally, by introduc-

ing automatic performance of obli-

gations on the part of the EEC
alone, it may diminish the possibili-

ty of enforcing performance of its

obligation by the other party, and
deprive the EEC of the convenient

and customary weapon of reciproci-

ty-

The decision, taken in a relatively

insignificant dispute between the
main Customs Office in Mainz and
G A. Kupferberg & Qe, an import-

er of port wines, took most observ-

ers by surprise. The court’s ruling

runs contrary, not only to the views

submitted by the Governments of

West Germany, France and Den-
mark, but also against that of the

Commission. Moreover, though its

legal logic is impeccable, its practi-

cal effects and motivation seem to

be totally opposed to the court's Poi-

ydor judgment handed down earlier

this year**.

The Polydor case, which was re-

ferred to the European Court by the
London Court of Appeal, concerned
the same agreement between the

EEC and Portugal. The dispute was
about the rights of a copyright

owner to stop imports from Portu-

gal of gramophone records which

were placed on the market there

with his agreement
The question was. first whether

the Jaw developed by the European

Court for the protection of parallel

importers and prohibiting the use

of intellectual property rights for

compartmentalisation of national

markets within the EEC can also be

applied to imports from Portugal.

The second question asked whether

such judge-made law (known as the

“exhaustion doctrine") was directly

plicabilify. The member govern-

ments and the Commission ex-

pressed in the course of the Polydor

proceedings the opinion that the

concept of direct effect, as develop-

ed in Community law, must not be

transposed to the field of the Com-
munity’s international relations.

They argued that it was necessary

to maintain in the context of free

trade agreements a balance of the

advantages and disadvantages

which should exist between the par-

ties to an international treaty.

Though the court did not express

The European Court ruling that sufficiently clear and uncon-

ditional provisions of EEC free trade agreements have a di-

rect legal effect may tie the bauds of Community negotiators

with non-EEC countries.

applicable and enforceable by na-

tional courts.

Though the wording of Article 36

of the EEC Treaty and of the rele-

vant provision of the agreement
with Portugal is almost identical,

the European Court held that the

same words have an entirely differ

ent meaning in the two instances, ft

said, essentially, that Article 36 of

the EEC Treaty must be interpreted

in the light of the general aim of the

Treaty to create an integrated mar-
ket. This aim was absent in the

treaty wiLh Portugal

Moreover, this treaty did not pro-

vide for the institutional and legal

instruments which the Community
has at its disposal for achieving the

uniform application of law and the

progressive abolishing of legislative

disparities. The court, therefore,

ruled that the doctrine of exhaus-

tion of intellectual property rights

by the placing of the product on the

market did not apply to trade with

Portugal.

Having reached this conclusion,

the court felt it was unnecessary to

deal with the question of direct ap-

any opinion on this, the general ten-

or of the judgment made one expect

that it would have agreed with this

view had it found it necessary to

make a ruling.

This expectation proved wrong
when in the port wine (Kupferberg)

case, the court could no longer

avoid the question. It reached the

unexpected conclusion that a free

trade agreement may have a direct

effect on the basis of a reasoning

dearly intended to strengthen the

role of Community institutions in

the field of international trade rela-

tions. ft held that the provisions of

an agreement concluded by the or-

gans of the Community with an out-

side country, imposed on member
states not only obligations towards

that country, but first and foremost
obligations towards the Communi-

ty, which had assumed responsibili-

ty for the proper realisation of such

agreements.

Agreements so conduded were
an integral part of Community law,

and their legal effects must be the

same, whether applied by institu-

EEC call

for move
ffllG to create

.
. youth Jobs

tions of the Communtty or by mem- *>
.

*

ber states. In particular, the effects By J°hn vvyl« in Bmue *

must not depend on the legal effect, EEC qOVEKNMENTS arc beinc
possibly different from country to ure,>d to display a radical

country, which national laws accord change of attitude to the task

to international agreements. of creating jobs for the young
........ .. unemployed when economic and

The court said further that the
f0cijl j(Tairs ministers meet

fact that the law of one of the con-
|lL, ro. n0\t week for an unusual

trading parties accorded direct ef- •jumbo" session of Ilie Council

feet to the provision of an agree- of Minister*,

merit, while the courts of the other Tlic cry for a more radical

parties might refuse it, did not in it- jpprn.icli lias bec-n issued by the

self constitute a lack of reciprocity European Commission which is

in the operation of the agreement convinced that many Uo\ern-

.Also, the fact that the free trade merits need to be more active on

agreements provided for mixed creation because the overall

committees to supervise the opera- ^retina ?EuS no?
tion of the agreements, was no ob- ... ,,

stacle to a direct effect of provisions
; _

The Loromission is still rvlin-

creating an unconditional and un- ,,s
!!
w”

equivocal obligation which did not
"siial ministers

require the intorrenuon of such a
W1„ Kll

.c 3 ?ohtiL.a j grcpn /ielil

committee. The provision at issue.
fOP IO develop initiatives to

which prohibited discriminatory rc,j uce und reorganise working

equivocal obligation which did not -—™ S nffnistere
require the intervention of such a

WI„ Kll
.0 3 ?ohtiL.a j grcpn Itghc

committee. The provision at issue.
fOP j t IO develop initiatives to

which prohibited discriminatory rCljuce und reorganise working
taxation of imported products, was tinu-. It also wants a sicn for

unconditional and was expressed
J
ajiprov.il for the addition of an-

with sufficient lucidity to create a oilier £l.fi5bn of loan capacity

direct effect, and to be respected bv
j
for the -Vow Community fn>t ru-

courts of member states. {mem which supports
_

infra-

... .. . . - . . . si me t ure nad energy mvcsl-
Hanng thus established an ele- nunr _

gant doctrine of far-reaching and
jwo sets of Ministers last

potentially harmful consequences. mc.

t in joint session in May iwSl,

the court proceeded to lei the Moirir w |»,n they spent most of Iheir

Customs Office off the hook, lime arguing whether there

Though German legislation pre- was scope or not for the Ten to

vides that fortified wine, such as introduce stronger demand sup-

port wine, would enjoy a lower rale P°rt measures,

of lax if produced by fruit co-cpera- Tin - pain teal context this time

fives in Germany, no such wine <> different. All cnvernmenLi

was. in fact, produced by those co- have now embraced much more

operatives. And the “might be' was ou
^
,, ‘r'-‘

not enough w esublish discrimina-
;-,uSUby lusi

tl0n
- ycjr. Bm.iin and Germany.

• Case 104/S1. Hauptzollami have more room for manocuirc

Mains v. C. A. Kupferbera & than .Hie others to boost

SS SSSSLl*
26 Ocl0beT i^iPSSS

unre^?Ae/ „ . . for co-ordinated

I*
Cm* W'SO. Polydor and yc„r now has a

USO Rscovds Inc, v. rlnrlcQum whfl
Record Shops, judgment 0 Feb- approach to next
man/ 7952. F. T. European Law mu is dis.ippuint

Letter, March 1982. mission.

Denmark, which led tlic calls

for co-ordinated reflation last,

year, now has a Conservative
eeremment whose restrictive

approach to next week's meet-
inu Ls dis.ippoiniing the Com-
mission.

Godfrey Davis Europcar have offices

on 73 Inter-City stations. This means that

every day. over 7000 trains connect with a

self-drive car.

But rail stations aren't the only places

you'll find us. There are over260 Godfrey

Davis Europcar offices in Britain, including

13 atUK airports.

What's more, only Godfrey Davis

Europcar offers Super Service.

It's simply the best rental service

wheneveryou need a car

A car to meeta train or ‘plane: as a

replacement car when yourown is off the

road: when you need a bigger car lor a

special trip; or fora realsense ofoccasion

a chauffeur-driven limousine. And with

over2500 offices inlOl countries wherever

youare. in Britain orworldwide,you 'llnever

be far from Super Service.

SuperService starts here
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set to try for second

I

By Dan McCosh in Detroit
j

THE PRESIDENT or the United

Auto Worker*’ Union. Mr
Douglas Fraser, said yesterday

he was suspending Ins parncipa-
]

non in Clio tier's board of
;

director*.

Mr Fraser .‘•aid warned to

BY REGINALD DALE. U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan has

gives the clearest signal yet that he

is likely to stand lor a second term

in 1984 by appointing his friend Mr
Paul Laxall to the chairmanship of

the Republican national commit-

tee.

Mr LaxaiL a Republican senator

from Nevada, was Mr Reagan's

campaign manager in 198®.

Yesterday. Mr Laxalt said:

** |f f didn't think he was

running for President. I

woudn't he taking the posi-

tion.** , ..

The chairmanship 01 tnc

committee will give him

overall control of Republican

strategy Tor the 1984 presi-

dential and congressional

campaigns.
Mr Laxalt added, however,

that he did not think Mr
Reagan had yet made a final

decision, and need not do so

until next summer or

autumn.
Mr Reagan himself has

said he will " let the people

make his choice. His health

will also he a factor.

The latest noils have sug-

gested Mr Reagan would

narrowly beat both leading

Democrat is hopefuls. Sen-

ator Edward Kennedy, the

front-runner, and Mr Walter
Mondale, the former vice-

prosident under Jimmy

Carter. But the Democratic

race is still wide open.

Senator Kennedy’s aides

say he has drawn great com-

fort from the success of a

series of television advertize*

meats, beamed Into New
Hampshire during the cam-

paign for last Tuesday's mid-

term elections.

New Hampshire, which

borders Mr Kennedy’s home
state of Massachusetts., is

important because it is the

first state to hold a presi-

dential primary.

The advertisements were

designed to create a new,

caring image for the senator,

rather than try to make
people forget the fatal 1969
Chappaquiddick accident, in

which a voting woman. Miss

Mary Jo Kopechne, was killed.

His aides concede the aeci-

deni will always be with him.

ensure ihat there could be no
question of his corporate post

conflict trz with ihe sinki?

against the company by
r.i nafl i.-\n member*.

His move Imni'S into question
j

the future of labour represent a-
|

l;on uii the boards of U.S.
;

corporation.
Vlr Fraser i* ill** first repre-

[

yeniaiivo of t|jr* UAW ,r* hold I

such -i po-t willi a U.S. car
j

company, and one of li*- few

union it-adr-rs to serve as j I

director <*f a larue U S. company.
j

He was appointed »o the

direcinrship iwo years aco a*

port of th<‘ agreement between

Chrysler anti the U.S. Gnvern-

iiieni which en.'iraniced fin.ine-
[

me f.»r ih* company in exclienyv
j

for concessions from hanks.
|

suppliers and employee*.
!

Since then, ilie question of ;

cnnfliri of interest has been :

raised by sonic* union members.
J

Mr Fraser denies there :* any •

aeui.il conflict. He sjVS lie

a b«i a ins on collective bargain-
.

mu h -ill's The union lender- •

ship has also been ri-l-iti* tor
j

addttioti.il seals on Ghry/lvr'i i

\S THE heat of the day ebbed

in i he "Sertao'*—the arid, scrub-

land interior of Brazil's north

ovo—small knots or people

licu.m tn yaiher in ihe large

public square next to Pelora-

l ilia’* colonial-style iliurcli.

in i.-rhead. sinnes of bare light-

bulbs .swung in the light breeze.

li-Mi-d.

Yesterday. Mr Fraser said

Him when tin - union is on strike

aiMitisi the company even the

appearance of conflict niu-t he

a\ iiulcd.
i.'. na.l i.m members of the

l.\\W went on strike acamst
Chry-K-r Canada last Friday

nfie'r refusing to aen-c In the

t-xti-imon of the labour aerei-

ment which hail already been
accepted by IJ.S. worker*.

The Canadian strike ha*
c.iiivd tin- shutdown of all

Cm.idi.in opera l i "its

Tlie flat backed truck which
would form the speakers' plat-

form was in place; the loud-

speaker vans scattered around
ihe square. An old woman
hand'-d r.ui little paper pennants

and large posters of the candi-

dates.
Ii was ihe fourth puhlie

meeting that day for Sr Marcos
Fre i re. itu- opposition candidate

for Governor of Pernambuco
Stale. This was to be an
unusually important rally, how
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Brazil’s fiefdoms
ever, from which signs could be

read as to whether or not the

Sertao would give him enough
votes to beat his government
party rival, Sr Roberto Magal-

hues. , „
The poor north east of Brazil

—that vast bulge of land push-

ing out into the Atlantic—has,

politically and economically,

alwavs been the virtually un-

challenged fiefdom of a handful

of local magnates, loyal since

the 1964 coup to the military

rulers in Brasilia and their

regional lieutenants.

Sr Freire. leader of the

Pari i do do Movimento Demo-
crativo Brasiliero (PMDB) in

the outgoing Federal Senate,

represents the Opposition

grouping’s mam hope of break-

ing the Government strangle-

hold in the region.

A popular Senator from
Pernambuco for the past eight

years, he began this electoral

campaign with an apparently

unbeatable lead in the public

of the Sertao’s politically

paign enters its final phase Sr

Freire finds himself behind,

parity because the well-drilled

Government machine is finally

running on full power and
partly, n is said, because his

•Mr" Clean" image has been

tarnished by his taking on board

as a Senate candidate Sr Ctd
Sampaio. an old-time politician

and sugar plantation owner who
has switched sides.

in Pernambuco, unlike some
other Brazilian states, the

PMDB—an uneasy alliance of

factions of all political shades

except the extreme right

—

represents the only practical

alternative to the status quo.

The three other national parties

are inconsequential.

Predictably, its strength is

much greater in the coastal

urban regions and among
the state's more politically

conscious, and organised, sugar-

cane workers than it is among
the subsistence farmers and big

Sr Marcos Freire

landlords of the interior. None
of the Seriao's poliitcally

powerful town mayors repre-

sent the party, a major handi-

cap at election time.

In Petrolina. Sr Freire was
entering the heart of enemy
territory. A fast-growing town in

the wide Sao Franciseo river.

Petrolina is the home base of

the Souza Coelho family, whose
It-oding member heads the

Government party in the Senate.

This was the l3st swing
through the outlying towns of

the Sertao. several of them
hundreds or miles apart, for the

PMDB caravan. For the
remaining weeks of the cam-
paign Sr Freire has decided to

concentrate on rallying the

faithful along the more popu-
lous coast.

Travelling on this trip with
the caravan—a luxury bus,

several cars and a light plane

—

was the top cast of candidates

Next Monday the

complicated voting

system introduced by
Brazil's ruling Partido

Democratico Social

(PDS)—which frankly

admits including

controls designed to

help its cause—is put to

the test in elections

covering every level of

office, save that of

president, from state

governor to local

councillor. Andrew
Whitley, recently in

Recife, assesses the

performance of the

Partido do Movimento
Democratico Brasiliero

fielded by the state party. At
each wayside halt they teamed
up with the local men and
occasionally women1

,
running

for the more humble posts.

In the small poverty-stricken

town of Lagoa Grande the

distinguished visitors from the

coast took it in turns to mount
a wooden stand and address the

market day crowds. “ Do you
know what a nuclear submarine
is?" demanded the Senate can-

didate in a rare Right of fancy.
- It is a ship that goes under
the water and throws bombs.
The Government is spending
5bn cruzeiros (£]3.5m) each on
these, but is doing nothing
about this terrible drought."

Oblivious to the Opposition

politicians, the last touches

were being put to a wall-sized

copy of the ballot paper show-

ing the approved list of Govern-
ment candidates.
The requirement to opt for

only the candidates of one party
was specifically designed to
assist the officially backed
Partido Democratico Social

( PDS) in areas such as the

north east. "It has cost us a

million votes in Pernambuco," a

PMDB official complained—an

exaggeration for the electorate

is only 2.3m strong. But it has

compelled ihe party to streng-

then itself for the future by

organising local branches and

putting up candidates through-

out the country's interior.

It has also spiced up Brazil s

political vocabulary with a new
phrase, the " prawn vole.” so-

called because to eat it means
breaking off its head. Trans-

lated into political terms; the

elector ignores the blank space

marked " Governor" and votes

only for the lower-level candi-

dates he knows personally.

Without another of the

unique features of the Brazilian

electoral system, the £:uble-

genda, the PMDB readily admits

that it would stand little chance

in the interior of Pernambuco.
Affecting elections for mayor
and Federal Senator, this device

allows parties to run up to three

competing candidates for the

same post. The victor is the

leading figure from the party

which receives the highest
accumulated vole—not neces-

sarily the individual who tops

the poll.

In Brazil's new democratic
atmosphere. anachronistic

features such as these, and the

virtual ban on electoral pub-

licity or debate on radio and
television for two months
before the poll, are not likely

to be maintained after" these
elections.
The campaign themes con-

centrate on local issues. "The
Sertao needs water — and
dignity" read the PMDB*s leaf-

lets. Sr Marcus Freire promises
to give a fair support price for
beans and to back free trade
unions instead of the Govern-
ment-controlled syndicates.

Washington plan

for Caribbean aid

suffers reverse
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. RECENTLY IN WASHINGTON

THE Caribbean Basin Initiative,

the multi-billion dollar aid

scheme which is'the cornerstone
of President Reagan's strategy
in Central America and the
Caribbean, has suffered a major
reverse and may have to be
scrapped altogether.

The U.S. government had
been hoping Congress would
give full approval to the
scheme, aimed at bolstering the
economies of a majority of the
countries of the region, in the
"lame-duck” session before
Christmas.
However, in the wake of the

results of last week's mid-term
elections in the U.S. this is now
unlikely, according to a senior
State Department official.

Some observers in Washing-
ton are forecasting that the
whole initiative will fall by the
wayside as the new Congress,
less responsive to President
Reagan's priorities, convenes
next year.
The deferment or possible

scrapping of the initiative is a
blow to the U.S. plans to con-
tain unrest in the Caribbean
and Central America.

At a recent conference in
London Mr Robert Ryan. State
Department coordinator 'for
the initiative, firmly forecast
that the plan would be -approved

by the U.S. Congress this year.

’The initiative was first an-

nounced last December and
comprised short-term balance

of payments .
assistance of

$350m (£206m) to be spent this

year, long-term aid which
could total $675m in 1 984 and

a package of trade and tax con-

cessions designed to stimulate

investment in and exports from
Central America and the Carib-

bean. Of these components only

the first has already received
Congressional approval.

Despite the setback U.S. gov-

ernment -officials are likely to

continue lobbying Congress for
approval for the whoie package.

At its launch a year ago U.S.

officials forecast the initiative

would prove tricky to

manoeuvre through the U.S.

Antigua may
ANTIGUA WILL seek to end
the U-S.-Antigua Income Tax
Treaty in six months' time. Mr
Lester Bird. Deputy Prime
Minister of Antigua and
Barbuda, said yesterday. The

legislature particularly as Us
lanff-cmting provisions would

be resisted by protectionist

lobbies in the U.S. Officials were
last week expressing satisfac-

tion the initiative had pro-

gressed as far as it had
The sethack to the initiative

will be particularly worrying
for the U.S. Government in its

efforts to shore up the hard-
pressed government of Presi-

dent Maganna in El Salvador,

for which the largest share of
the initiative funds. as

measured on a per capita basis,

was destined.

U.S. assistance for the

Maganna government is also

threatened by increasing doubts
in Congress about the useful-
ness and legitimacy of Wash-
ington's efforts in suoport of
one side in a civil war. Twice
a year President Reagan has to

certify that the human rights

situation in El Salvador is

improving. When this was Inst

done m July the certification

was greeted with some
scepticism.

If President Reagan decides
to issue a certification in Janu-
ary be may be exposed to in-

creasing scepticism.
The U.S. is moving quickly to

aid the Costa Rican Government
which is suffering very tight

financial constraints.

Following the visit to Wash-
ington last week of President
Luis Alberto Monge m which
he rejected military aid but
called for economic assistance.

State Department officials said

the U.S. Administration would
be persuading commercial
bonks to treat Costa Rica's

appeal for funds with considera-

tion.
The U.S. has already done

similar persuading on behalf of

Brazil. Washington is happy at

the efforts at austerity intro-

duced by the new social demo-
cratic administration of Presi-

dent Monge and rhe commit-
ments to frugality given to the

International Monetary Fund
from which Costa Rica is stak-

ing aid.

end tax treaty
announcement is the first step

towards setting up new bank-

ing, insurance, shipping and
taxation legislation designed to

establish Antigua as an offshore

financial centre.

No one can be expected
' ;

‘
£J

to keep everything in their ^
head. But sometimes, it isn’t

so easy to pass the informa-

tion along.

Accordingto statistics,only

one in four telephone calls

get through first time.

Managers waste

whole days wailing

forthou^itstobe

typed.

All of which makes about as

much sense as paying a top salary

to a filing cabinet

Over the last few years, Vfeng

has pioneered systems that help

everyone manage information in all

its forms: words, data, voice and

images. And combined them on

one network.

With our Alliance audio

workstation, you can record

,

notes or spoken comments

and file them away electroni-

It can plan your diaryand
:

make your calls

‘automatically.

And when you

want to retrieve

information,^___ Alliance finds it at

the touch of a button. By name,

number, letter, date, whatever.

The facts are there at your

fingertips. Rather than off the top of

your head.

These are just a few of the

ways Wang helps the executivedo

what hefs paid to do.Make informed,

Hoar-hearicd decisions.

The officeautomation computercompany
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Atatimewhen
companies are

incentive scheme
that helps do
the opposite.
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Beforewe tellyou r — about an
incentive that you can give toyour staff, let us give

you an incentive.

Everycompany is looking to increase

its productivity and efficiency: Everyemployee is

looking for a raise in salaryWhenyou give a salary

increase it is,in fact,soon forgotten.Disappearing

as it does inday to day expenses.

TRVouchers, on the other hand, are a day to
dayreminder ofhOwyou treatyour staff.

And,whats more,TRvouchers can be signifi-

cantlymore tax efficient than a pay rise. Both to

your staffand to yourself.

Ifyou take that into consideratioa plus the

fact that it has been scientifically proven that staff

receiving a mid-daymeal are more alert and efficient

in their afternoon!? work,you can start to see the

sense ofTR
Also in ourtwentyyears experience in seven

other countries throughout the world, including

ItalyBelgiunxBrazil and Francewherewe are brand

leaders,employees thatreceiveTRaremore efficient,

loyal and feel happierreceivingour‘cheque book of

vouchers because they feelthey

are receiving something special.

. As indeed they are.Because,

besides the benefits that we’ve

alreadymentioned,our operation

is runon computer.

So we can

provide a more effi-

cient service and
added security

Weknowtoo
that each account is

different.Which maynot seem like

a world-shattering discovery But it’s

something that some othermeal
voucher systems have yet to realise.

Every one of our accounts is serviced

by its ownTRteamthat knows that

business backwards.So there’s always
someone you can talk to

thatknowsyouraccountand
its particular requirements.

We’ve also learnt that

each company has its own
favourite eating places.So
besides the extensive list of
TRapproved restaurants,

snackand sand-

wich bars,

you oryour
employees

cannominate any establishments

inyour area that are not
alreadyaffiliatedWe’ll do
the rest.

Any advertisement

cangive only so much
information.By sending
offthe coupon below
toTRVouchers Ltd,

17 Gt.Cumberland Place,

LondonW1H7LA or

phoning on 01-258 1995,

you canget the full story

onTR
Your business is our

incentive to giveyou a

better service.

We lookforward to

givingyou the full story

I
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To:TR\buchers Ltd 17 Gt.Cumberland Place,LondonWlH TLA. Please send

me further details,onTR,or phone to make an appointment to meet me.

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address

Tel No .Ext,

NumberofEmployees

.
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ATLANTA&
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Only Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta and
on to SO cities in the continental U.S-A-

—

including all the popular Florida resorts.

Leave mid-day at 1200 except Wednesday
or Thursday. Delta also has a nonstop from
Frankfurt to Atlanta every day except Tues-
day and Thursday. ( Days of operation may
vary during the Christmas and NewYear
holidays).

Our nonstops from London to Atlanta
are Wide-Ride Lockheed L-1011 THStars pow-
ered by Rolls-Royce engines.You can enjoy
superb international dining and in-flight

entertainment.

Famed personal service

Delta carriesmore passengers in the con-
tinental U.S. thanany otherairline. Yet for the
past eightyears we*vehad the fewestcom-
plaints ofanymajorairline, according to the

latest U.S. government records. All thanks to

our35,000Delta professionals.

Medallion Easiness Class

Enjoyluxury ata saving. Medallion
Business Class costsmuch less than First

Class Fare. It's ideal forbusiness travellers.

All 2-by*2 seating forextra comfort. Yourown
separate seating area, too.A quietatmosphere
in which youcanwork orjust relax. Your bev-
erage list includes cocktails, fine wines and
liqueurs. You getan increasedbaggage allow-

ance, too. All atno extra charge. Delta also
has Medallion Business Class fromFrankfurt
to Atlanta (no separatecabin area).

Flights from New Tfork, Boston

Delta also has frequentdaily servicefrom
the New York and Boston gateways to cities
across the South, including Dallas/Ft.Worth

,

Houston,New Orleans. Plus Florida resorts
such as Ft.Lauderdale, Orlando/Walt Disney
World, Thmpa/St.Pete. These flights include
nonstops and thru-jets atconvenientdepar-
ture times.

CheckyourTravel Agent
For reservations, callyour ThivelAgent.

Or call Delta in London on ( 01) 668-0935or
(01) 668-9135. Orcall Delta in Frankfurton
061123 30 24. Delta Ticket Offices are at 140
Regent Street, London,WlR6ATand Fried-
ensstrasse 7, 6000 Frankfurt/Main. Schedule?
and fares subject to changewithoutnotice.

DELTA. THEHUE RUN
BY PROFESSIONALS.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Jakarta

awards

contract to

Kloeckner
By Our Jakarta Correspondent

the INDONESIAN Govern-

ment has finally awarded the

construction contract for a

600.000 tonne a year alumina

plant to a consortium of four

companies led by Kloeckner

Industrie Amlagen of West

Germany. The contract for

the plant, now estimated to

cost in the region of $?50m

(£45lm) was to have been

signed late last year, but was
delayed because of technical

difficulties.

The decision to go ahead

means the government has

moved another step closer to

laying the basis for a folly

Integrated aluminium in-

dustry. The plant will use

locally mined bauxite and

will provide (he alumina feed-

stock for a nearby aluminium
smelter which is now in an
advanced stage of construc-

tion by Japan on the east

coast or north Sumatra.

The first stage of the $L8bn
Asahan hydroelectric and
aluminium smelter project

started to come on stream

earlier this year, and only last

month recorded its first

export sale of 8,000 tonnes of
aluminium bars to Japan.

At the moment the smelter

relics wholly on imports of

alumina from Japan for its

basic feedstock. But when the

alumna plant, to be built on
the nearby Island of Bintan in

the Blau archipelago, comes
on stream In mJd-1986, it Is

expected to supply almost all

the feedstock necessary to nm
the Asahan smelter.

The Bintan altxmbia con-
struction contract Is worth
around *188m to the West
German-led consortium which
includes Jndsmont Montage
Abwicklungs, Bilfinger under
Berges ban Aktien Gesell-
schaft—both West German
companies—and a local com-
pany, Coniplant Indonesia.

The total cost of the plant
was estimated at around
S570m more than a year ago.
Company officials now say
the overall cost is likely to
around $570m_

Two separate contracts
for technology and engineer-
ing were signed earlier- this
year. Kaiser Aluminium of
the U.S. was awarded the
contract to supply technology
and technical .

assistance,

while Kaiser Engineers, a
separate company and a sub-
sidiary of the Raymond
group, also of the UJ5. won
the engineering contract.

*

Procurement wifi be put to

tender on an internationally
selected basis by FT Aneka
Tambang, the government-
owned state corporation for
miscellaneous mining which
will own and operate the
plant

Andrew Whitley in Rio de Janeiro on prospects for a Braialian-Japanese project

Brazil tries to save
TALKS critical for the future

of five Alunorte project, an

800,000 tonne alumina plant due

to come onstream, in 1985, open

in Rio this week between the

Brazilian state company Vale-do

Rio Doce, CVRD, and its

Japanese partners, the Nippon
Amazon Aluminium Company,
Nalco.

'Hie Japanese are reported to

be on the point of pulling out

of the $720m <£424m) project,

in which they have a 49 per cent

share, on the grounds that it is

uneconomic, and CVRD is said

to be preparing two counter-

proposals.

# Reduce the scale of the plant,

intended to be Brazil’s largest,

by half to 400,000 tonnes a year.

Once file associated Albras
aluminium plant is ready, id

1986, the situation would be
reviewed.

• Delay the entire programme
by two years to see If the world
market recovers. This option has

the advantage that the power
source for the complex, the

Tucurui Hydro-Electric dam in

the Amazon, is already a year
behind schedule.

The Albras-Alunorte project,

with planned total investments
of over S2.1bn (£L24bn). is

central to Brazil's plans to ooen
up the eastern Amazon region,

through the Greater Car&jas
scheme.

The latest delay and possible

cancellation for Alunorte will

prejudice plans already being

implemented to expand the
Trombetas bauxite deposits in

the middle Amazon—in which
Shell has a large interest—from

an annual capacity of 3.5m to

8m tonnes.

Acute
For the Brazilian authorities,

which are anxious to establish
a significant national presence

.

in the country’s fast growing
aluminium industry, the prob-
lem is acute. •'

The government does- not
want to leave the industry, as
at present, dominated by multi-

nationals' like Alcoa, Alcan' and
Shell. But it is having to cut
back on all non-essential state

spending, and Brasilia knows
that CVRD already has its hands
full with the $5bn Carajas

iron ore project
TO complies**,Jhe picture,

Brazil has been prt^ented. 'wifli

two tempting offersfrom Alcoa,

to supply r.alumina; ; for the

planned Albras sd^ter from
any of three foreign.-fonrees, at
prices ranging weiybelowthe
*180 a tonne leveQ||& which
Alunorte would bave. supplied
the metal to its sister^riant. v-

Ia September, :§r Alcoa
Australia was reported*to have
znade what appeared & be a
remarkable offer to CVRD: ’-to

supply it with alumina afc only

$100 a tonne for a Ivyear
period. "j:

A second proposal—made,
according to the Gazeta Merman-
til. Brazil’s leading, business
newspaper,' on September 3r :by -

Alcoa's D.S. President—wajk-g>.

provide alumina from efffier-

Surinam or- the U.S. itself; at

prices varying between $**0
and *180 a tonne.

‘ For the Brazilian government
the problem is also political.

The twin projects, under con-

struction near Belem on the

mouth of the Amazon, formed
part , of a government protocol

Antonio . Ddfla Meter . no
' .change- in the project :

...

signed in Japan by Fresident
Ernesto Geisel in 197£" -

So flur the- Japanero ' cho-
semum, made tip of 32 com-
panies, has spent only *94m -on
the project A- decision on a
further $320m allocated jointly
for this year is pressing.
: :Estimates on Ibe. Brazilian
sffle suggest -that cancellation'

would cause losses amounting to

8115m, leaving aside any in-

damnification. Orders valued at
8350m have already been placed
with local equipment suppliers
and contractors.

Last - week Sr Romeu Nasci-
.mento, the Brazilian president

of the Albras-Alunorte con-
sortium, denied that Nalco had
already stopped its investments.

.
pointing out that a SlOm pay-
ment had Just been received
fromJApan.

Bullish...

Meanwhile, the government,
in the form -of Sr Antonio
Delfim New, the Planning Mini-
ster, is on record as saying there
will be^hb change in the pro-
ject: while CVRD Is saying it

does not intend to take up the
Australian alumina option.

Despite these bullish senti-
ments. the present low state of
the aluminium market and the
.Japanese consortium's reported
greater - - interest in their
Venezuelan, and Indonesian pro-
jects are likely to force a re-
vision of present plans for the
embryonic Amazon plant

Slow start for Sri

Lanka’s trade zone
BY K. K. SHARMA, RECENTLY IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA'S free trade zone,

launched four years ago to

bring the benefits of a Singapore-

type of system to the island

republic, has . still to gain

momentum an attracting foreign

investment and fulfil the ruling

United National Party's hopes
of swift development based on
a free-market model.

Although 49 factories are now
functioning in the zone out of

74 projects approved, the bulk

of them are in the garments
business. As such, they are

competing with established

Third World rivals in the region

like Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Singapore Itself.

Other units make packaging

mbaterials, electronic parts and
accessories. Officials in the
Greater Colombo Economic
Commission, which administers
the zone, admit that investment
is only trickling in.

The zone.' which was
launched to compete with coconuts.

Singapore,, was considered by
the ~Sri .Lanfamr governument to

be ideally placed. The island's
location in the Indian Ocean
makes H a natural calling point
for sea-going traffic to the East
and West.

Tax and duty concessions
were designed to attract in-

vestors, and Sri Lanka also

offered an abundance of a well-
educated labour.

So far around 25,000 people
have found new Jobs, but
inquiries for investments ore
only just beginning to pick up.
The Commission thinks the zone
suffers from a lack of publicity

and that potential investors are

not aware of the opportunities
on offer.

A major campaign is now
being mounted abroad. The
focus of attention is on coun-
tries like South Korea, which
wants to export capital and
cannot find opportunities in
more established centres like
Hong Kong..

. Officials are hoping . for
greater success now that the
zone area is less desolate than
when it was launched. Infra-
structural facilities ’ have been
improved. Administrative
buildings, a transport bay and
bus stands are complete, and
movement from unit to unit is

easier.

In 1981 exports from the zone
totalled 858m (£34m). but this

is considered nominal, con--

sidering its potential. It makes
the zone the seventh largest
foreign exchange earner in. the
country, coming behind tea,

refined petroleum products,
remittances from Sri IVankami
abroad, tourism, rubber and

£143m pay-out

in Norway for

shipping loans
By Pay Gjoter In Oslo •

'

THE NORWEGIAN State*
backed Guarantee Institute,

for Ships and Drilling Rigs,

set up in fim mid-1970s ship-

ping crisis as a safety net for

Norwegian ships and rig

owners and their creditors,

had so far cost Norwegian tax-

payers- NKr 1-73bn (£M3m).
This Is the amount the

Guarantee Institute has so far

undertaken to pay-out in res-

pect of Its guarantee com-
mitments ah bad shipping
loans. Its guarantee com-
mitments on drilling rig loans
were wound up without loss

daring the recent period of
strong world demand for
drilling rigs.

At the weekend^ - the
government asked the Stort-

ing (paxttamenO to auocate
the further NXr
respect of. the three latest

guarantees vBA the ,
fiwtt*

tute has had .tor make find
- Most of t&e. amount Con-

.

cents
.
guarantees '• on - large

tankers .owned by the Odn
company Sigurd Herlofsea
and (he Hangesuitd Company
Knot Knufsen O~A-8~

Philippines N-project
winsXJJSi. loan guarantee
BY. EMUJA TAGAZA a* MANILA

THE TEXLTBPSNE notleat plant

project has obtained- a. new"
*204Jxh (£123m) loan guarantee

from the TJ.S. Export Import-

Bank. Mr Cesar Virata, the

Prime Minister, announced that

the state-owned National Power
(Separation, which is respon-
sible for commissioning the
Philippines' first nuclear plant.
Will use the ;guarantee to
borrow funds mainly firms the
Swiss mid Japanese ctiemerdal
capital markets.

" 1 •:=
‘‘

: Last year, the UJ5. Erimbank
granted tu* corporation a
glOASm guarantee which. . was
used equally to Cover loans.from
Swiss aqd Japanese markets.

'

The 62&MW plant, which in.
being' built by Westinghouse,
Is scheduled to may onstream
in 1985. It is expected to cost
$L9bn, well above the SLTbn
estimate made at the start of
Cons&tletiaB' in -ISTB. ;

The additional
.
price 7 covers

cost ' increases - restating .from
the suspension . of

,
constraction

work after the accident in 1979
at the Three Mile Island plant

Clyn Oenln

Cesar Virata

in 4be XfS. It also covers the

cost of additional safety

featores being incorporated in

the plant.

- Construction was halted for
almost a year when the U.S.
Nuclear -Regulation Commission
withheld Wesdoghouse’s licence
to ejqxtrt the main plant
components to the Philippines.

RECESSION TAKES TOLL

Indonesia’s exports

face bleak outlook
BY RICHARD COWPBt IN JAKARTA

THE WORLD oil surplus

coupled with weak demand and
poor prices for Indonesia's non-
oil exports are likely to push
this year’s Indonesian exports

down to their lowest level since

1979.
Figures issued by the Bank

of Indonesia this week show
that the country’s total exports

fell 13 per cent in value dur-
ing first half, from $10.83bn
l£6-44bn) in January to June
1981 to *9.939bn. After two
years of record overseas sales

it is clear that the world
recession has finally caught up
with Indonesia.
The main reason for the

downturn has been a sharp fall

in oil exports due to the world
oil surplus. Indonesia is the
largest oil exporter east of the
Gulf and petroleum normally
accounts for between 60 to 70
per cent of the country's total

exports. Oil output is currently
running below the 1.3m barrel-

a-day total.

Opec oil ceiling (production
averaged 1.6m b/d last year)

indicating weak demand in
Indonesia's traditional oil

markets.
The Bank of Indonesia

figures show that exports of
crude oil and products fell by
SlJ3bn to *6.26bn in the first

half, accounting for almost 80
per cent of the overall export

decline of ?L44bn. The Opec
production ceiling only became
effective from the beginning of

April, however, so Indonesia’s

oil exports are expected to fall

even further in the second
half. Economists are predicting
1982 oil exports of under
*12.5bn, down from $15.2bn
last year.

In percentage terms non-oil
exports appear to have fallen
even more sharply.- Whereas oil
exports fell 14 per cent, non-
oil exports declined from
*2.26bn in the first half of 1981
to around *lRbn. a fall of
approximately 20 per cent.

According to the Bank’s pre-
liminary data the main reason
for this decline was it sharp
drop in the value of the coun-
try's top three non-oil exports:
timber (down 34 per cent in the
fist five months); rubber (down
43 per cent in the same period);
and coffee (down 36 per cent).
The only bright spot was

liquified natural gas (LNG).
Indonesia—the world’s largest

exporter of this commodity

—

Increased overseas sales of LNG
by 14 per cent in the first half,

from $1.18bn (January-June
1981) to *L34bn in the same
period this year, because of an
increase in export volume.
The prospect of a further

decline in oil exports daring
the second half of 1982 and
little sign of an economic turn
round in the industrialised
countries has led economists to

forecast total Indonesian
exports for 1982 of around
$18.5bn, & 1& per cent drop on
last year, making it the lowest
level since 1979.

INDONESIAN EXPORTS
(January-june 1982 in Sbn)

TT
Commodity 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982* change

Oil 330 3-62 6.43 7J9 626 ' -IS
LNG 0.22 0.41 1217 . 1.18 134 +14
NaiHifl 135 2.46 3JO 236 1.79f -21
Total 5J7 6j49

'

1030 1033 939- -13

* Preliminary figure*. f Incomplete June figure.
Sauica: Baak at Indonesia
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Why this blue boxbecame
a bluer chip

On August 30th, American Express *became

one of the 30 companies that make up the Dow Jones Industrial Index

.

It is a sign ofthe times.

Q
uietly., smoothly and nearly without notice, a new

industry has emerged: it is the financial services

industry. Like natural evolution it has been simple,

inevitable and bom out ofneed. It is consumer driven.

It is an industiy without fire and turbines and smokestacks because

its main focus is the management offinancial assets.

Its product is information.

Information has become the fuel that drives the economy of

America. But the fuel tank is reduced to the dimension of a

264K chip.

The financial services industry is new but already so large and full

offuture that one is staggered.

One company has been recognized as a leader: American Express.

There are reasons.

J
ust since you began reading this, American Express has

quietly managed to process billions of separate pieces of

information that fuel travel and financial transactions.

Information that charges airline tickets, hotel rooms, dining out

the newest fashions and even figures mailing costs for a travel

magazine; information that grows money funds, buys and sells

equities and manages mergers; information that pays life insur-

ance annuities, figures pricing for collision coverage and creates

and pays mortgages.

And it has also processed information that schedules enter-

tainment on cable television and electronically guards houses;

information that changes kroners into guilders, figures tax

rates in Bermuda and helps put financing together for the ebb and

flow ofworld trade.

It is a Sign of The Future

I
magine what will happen when American Express puts all this

information together for individual and corporate consumers .

in a marketing service with a variety of choices for them;

when a business ofpersonal service further harnesses the power of .

high technology.

Imagine our customers using one Card to shop, make travel

arrangements, pay the mortgage, buy and sell stock, transfer assets

for maximum appreciation and access savings.

Now imagine a little further into the future as American Express

customers use their Card and their interactive television set to

make almost every financial transaction imaginable, as well as

using the set to entertain them and keep their house secure.

Few will leave home without us.

A ll of these things will be done through a company that

/ % realizes it doesn'tjust handle billions of transactions, but

JL. JL delivers personal service to individuals. One by one.

Think ofthe growth it portends.

American Express is very proud to have been recognized by the

DJI for being in the right place at the right time.

We are proud that our blue box has become a bluer chip.

• .American Express Company

• Fireman’s Fund Insurance Companies • Travel Related Services Group* Shearson/American Express family of companies
*

. • D s nking Corporation • Warner Am ex cable services (jointlyowned by the Amerr. an Exprlv Company and Warner Communications. Inc.)

American Express International d. ‘
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Iran prepares to

capitalise on gains

in war with Iraq
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

IRAN is preparing for a full
mobilisation of troops in
advance of an all-out invasion
of Iraq, according to Iranian
officials.

The Iranian Government is

dearly encouraged by the suc-
cess of its recent military offen-
sive in which it claims to have
penetrated six miles inside Iraq.
Tehran radio said yesterday

that some 800 Iraqi prisoners of
war had arrived in Tehran—the
first baich of 3.400 Iraqi soldiers
captured in the past week.

Mr Hussein Mousavi. the
Iranian Prime Minister, said
yesterday that- 45.000 Iraqi pri-
soners of war are in camps in
Iran.

The success of the current
offensive, which staried a week
ago. appears to have encour-
aged Iranian leaders, who are
intent on pursuing the war until
either the Iraqi army is com-
pletely defeated or President
Saddam Hussein is overthrown.

Mary Frings in Bahrain assesses today’s meeting of oil

*1 T!** lA I * !_ C ussr h*

states

Gulf security high

on Council agenda

next few days. They believe
the attacks will be ai Nafi-e-
Shahr, 100 miles norch of che

current attack, and at Q.isr-c-

Shirtn. on the main road to

Baghdad.

Iranian confidence suffered
when five attacks on the Iraqi

lines defending Basra failed to

break through last July, despite
heavy Iranian casualties.

The present offensive seems to

have restored Iranian morale.
Government leaders in Tehran
are emphasising that the over-
throw of the present regime in

Baghdad is one of their pre-

conditions for ending the war.

The winter rains will make
military manoeuvres more diffi-

cult in the next few months but
will also negate Iraqi air

superiority. Last year heavy
rain 3nd deep mud made it very
difficult for the Iraqis to save
their tanks and artillery from
capture when they were forced
to reireat.

Western diplomats in Tehran Following the latest attack
said yesterday that Iran is likely the Iranians claim they arc
to launch two further attacks within striking distance of key
on Iraqi-held territory in the Iraqi positions.

THE SUCCESS of Iran's most
recenr attack in the Iran-Iraq
war has given added urgency to

today's meeting in Bahrain of
the Gulf Co-operation Council
lGCC>. which groups the con-
servative Arab oil slates of the
western Gulf.

The GCC slates — Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait, Bahrain. Qatar.
United Arab Emirates and
Oman—were originally drawn
togetner by Tear of the" outcome
of the Iran-Iraq conflict and
security issues will be high on
the agenda of the six Heads of
Stale. They are likely to renew
their call for Iran and Iraq to

accept mediation.

The six states are moving
towards an integrated air

defence system linked lo the
five Awacs radar surveillance
aircraft, to be delivered hy the
U.S. to Saudi Arabia in 1985. at

a cost of S&bn (£4.76bn>. Several
countries have already acquired
Hawk anti-aircraft missiles and
the decision by Bahrain to equip
its tiny airforce with F-5s from
Northrop points to further
standardisation with Saudi
Arabia.

The GCC defence ministers'

council in Riyadh earlier this

month is believed to have con-
sidered the formation of an
inter-state committee to devise
strategies for joint action, co-

ordinate training and study the
regional production of arma-
ments. The formation of a Gulf
mulu-national force has. how-
ever. been vetoed by Saudi
Arabia aod Oman.
The declared objective of the

GCC is to keep the super-
powers out of the Gulf, and the
U.S. Rapid Deployment Force
l RDF) has been denied a

permanent base there, but the
presence of U.S. military infra-

structure would make it easier

for the GCC slates to call on
the RDF in an emergency
beyond their own limited
capacity to respond. Indeed.
Oman is to allow a U.S. landing
on its territory as part of an
exercise in the Guli and Indian
Ocean.

GCC interior ministers have
also been working to provide
mutual back-up for their

interna] security forces and to
pool their intelligence resources.
A multl-laieral security pact is

expected to be the result.

The six heads of the GCC
states are also expected to
ratify a number of steps
towards the implementation of

the economic agreement drawn
up by their finance and
economy ministers last year and
due to come into force on
December l. The agreement,
approved in principle at the

second summit in Riyadh last

November, provides for a free
flow of trade and investment
among member states, and a

common tariff barrier against
foreign imparts which compete
with regional products.

While Gulf nationals will be
free to set up industrial and
agricultural projects and con-
tracting companies in other
GCC states, the thorny issue

of whether they may establish
trading companies and import
agencies has been side-stepped
initially to avoid a confronta-
tion with the UAE. In defiance
of the spirit of the GCC
charier* a new federal law has
been introduced within the
past year decreeing that com-
mercial agencies may be held
only by UAE nationals.

Less controversial is the plan
lo set up a Gulf investment
corporation to buy equity in
regional and international pro-

Begin denies
being warned
of massacre

jects. The scale of funds at its

disposal — variously put at
between $500m and $3bn—may
be decided this week.

The ministerial councils on
industry over the past year
have been mainly concerned
with the long-term development
of five key industries—steel,

aluminium, petrochemicals,
fertilisers and cement—and the
Initiation of studies on how
best to ensure the security of

water and energy supplies. This
could include a distribution
system for gas or liquid hydro-
carbons to meet a shortfall in

;

individual states.
,

The pursuit of these objec-

tives will not require a deci-

sion from the summit until

they affect national legislation,

but one project expected to be
given tbe go-ahead this week is

the establishment of a central

bureau for industrial standards
and specifications.

Thespeed limiton our multi-lane highways
isthespeed of light.

London-Birmingham is Britain's busiest communications route.

This is why British Telecom has provided it with three separate

multi-lane digital highways, working at the speed of light.

In July this year we supplemented the existing conventional

cable with the world's longest 'Lightline'--204 km of optical glass fibre.

Now we've added the third route, a high-capacity 140 megabit micro-

wave link which again sets new standards.

A major advantage of this triple link is the high degree of

reliability it offers our customers. But of course we do not operate any
one route in isolation. Our country-wide National Network provides

literally thousands of fast alternative communications connections. This
is its strength.

It is also a good example of the way British Telecom works.We
have, in positionnow all the facilities, resources and experience required
for a complete, high-quality communications network - local, national
or spanning the world.

If you want further information on British Telecom's Inland and
International Services, including named contacts for specific network
services, please write to Lillian Dundon, British Telecom, Freepost,
London EC23 2DN.

British

BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR MENACHEM BEGIN, the Is-

raeli Prime Minister, said yester-

day it had never occurred to him
that there could be a massacre of

Palestinian refugees in Beirut, even
though the Chief of Staff had told

the Cabinet that the Lebanese Fhal-
' angists were bent on revenge.

Tbe Premier also told the Israeli

commission of inquiry into the mas-
sacre that be had learnt of the Phal-

angists" entry into the refugee

camps at a Cabinet meeting two
hours after the operation had be-

gun.

Mr Begin also said that the deci-

sion by General Ariel Sharon, the

Defence Minister, to send in the

Christian forces to dean out the

camps was in line with a Cabinet

decision taken on June 15 - 10 days

after tbe Israeli invasion of Leba-

non began.
Mr Begin testified for 45 minutes

before the commission, which he
had reluctantly appointed to inquire

into Israel's role in the massacre of

hundreds of Palestinian refugees in

the Sabra and ChatOla camps in

Beirut in September.
Responding to questions from the

commission, Mr Begin asserted

that none of the intelligence or de-

fence experts had warned the Cabi-

net or himself personally about tbe

dangers of a slaughter of refugees if

the Christian forces entered their

camps.
According to tbe Premier, Mr

David Levy, a deputy Prime Minis-

.

ter, did "express serious fears”

about this at the Cabinet meeting,

but he did not demand a debate or a

vote on removing the Phalangists

from the camps.
At this point, the commission

members drew the Premier's atten-

tion to the protocol of the Cabinet

discussion on the crucial Thursday

evening.

It revealed that the Chief of Staff,

Gen Rafael Eitan, also spoke to the

ministers about the possibility of

the Christians taking revenge ac-

tion. He said the Phalangtot net-

work was already ''sharpening its

knives."

Mr Menachem Begin

According to the Cabinet min-

utes, General Eitan had warned
that, after the killing of the Phalan-

gists’ leader, Mr Bashir Gemayel,
there would be "an outburst of re-

venge."

A dearly confused Mr Begin
stumbled over his response, eventu-

ally falling back on tbe defence that

this had not set off a red warning
light among any of his Ministers.

Tbe Cabinet simply noted the

Phalangists’ entry to the camps, the

Premier said.

Mr Begin said he had only learnt

about the massacre when he lis-

tened to a BBC World Service news
report on Saturday afternoon, three

days after the Phalangists began
their operation.

Under persistent questioning, he
denied that he had spoken with the

Chief of Staff earlier that same day
about events in the Gaza hospital in

the Sabra refugee camp.
The commission -decided not to

prolong the Premier's testimony

and also waived tbe right to ques-

tion him in an additional session

which will not be open to the media.

In general, the questioning by the

three-man commission was polite

and many inconsistencies in Mr Be-

gin's testimony were ignored.

The commission has heard evi-

dence from the Defence Minister,

the Chiefof Staff and senior Israeli

military and intelligence officers.

It is expected to spend many
more weeks trying to ascertain the

precise Israeli role in the events

surrounding the slaughter of the

Palestinians.

At least 12 killed

in Lebanon violence
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

AT LEAST 12 people were killed

and as many wounded In renewed
sectarian violence in villages east of

Beirut yesterday. The incident fol-

lowed a day of kidnapping and
counterkidnappings.

The clashes between Druse fight-

ers of the Progressive Socialist Par-

ty (PSP) and Christian Militiamen

of the Phalange-dominated Leba-

nese-Forces broke out in the Chouf
Hills.

Christian right-wing radio sta-

tions said nine people were killed

during a funeral procession in tbe

village of Kfar Nabrakh, 25 miles

southeast of Beirut, -when PSP
gunmen attacked mourners.

Voice of Lebanon, mouthpiece of

the Phalange party, said three of

the PSP attackers were killed.

The fighting followed special

measures taken by the army and in-

ternal security forces to police

areas of tension with local repre-

sentatives.

Kfar Nabrakh is a mixed Chris-

I

tian-Druze town and the funeral

ceremony was being held for one of

its Christian residents. Beirut state

radio said several houses in the vil-

lage were set on fire.

The official government radio

said Israeli farces in control of the

area set up roadblocks at the town
of Maaser near Kfamabrakh and
prevented Lebanese gendarmes (in-

ternal security forces) from enter-

ing the region.

On Sunday around 120 people
were kidnapped, triggering tension

in the Chouf that only eased with

the release of about 50 detainees

from each side.

Druze-Christian friction in the

Chouf and Aley districts in recent

.

weeks has marred government ef-

forts to restore authority and calm
over all of Lebanon.

Relative • calm was finally

|

achieved last week when President

Amin Gemayel met with leaders of

the Christian militia and Druze rep-

resentatives.

Agreement was reached to re-

move armed men from roads link-

ing Chouf villages together. How-
ever, yesterday's dashes disrupted

the uneasy truce in the mountains.

Mr Joseph al Hashem, the Pha-
lange official in charge of tbe Qxmf
yesterday threatened to boycott

meetings aimed at consolidating

peace in the mountains, if “outright

provocations" continued against

Christian residents, and if the as-

sailants were not handed aver to

tiie law.

No statement was made by the

PSP yesterday, but it is known that

it is opposed to tbe presence of

Christian Militias in its midst Leb-

anese forces returned to the previ-

ously Syrian-Palestinian held

Chouf after the Israeli invasion of

Lebanon in June.

The Lebanese Government yes-

terday asked Austria and Belgium

if they were willing to send troops

to join the three-nation multina-

tional force serving in Lebanon.
“

• Lebanon has approached Britain,

Sweden, the Netherlands, and South

Korea with similar iequeris, the

state-run .Beirut Ratfio reported

yesterday..

Britain said it would consider the

matter carefully. Morocco is report-

ed to be the only Arab country to

have been approached to contribute

troops to .'the force in which Italy,

France sod the US. are participat-

ing-

President Gemayel has said be

would like to see the multinational

force grow to 3O-JOO0 men, from its

present 3,800.

This would make it possible for

the international peacekeeping fo-

rce to be deployed outside Beirut,

which would facilitate the with-

drawal of Israeli, Syrian and Pales-

tiTi<m guerrillas from the rest of

Lebanon.

S. African petrol depot
damaged by bomb
BY J- D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

Bettercommunications foreveryone. T*EL.ECOAY

A PETROL storage depot in Nor-

thern Natal, near the Swaziland
and Mozambique borders, was seri-

ously damaged in a sabotage attack

early yesterday. No casualties were
reported.

It is assumed here that the bomb
attack at Mkuze was the work of
African National Congress (ANC)
guerrillas, who may have crossed
the border from eitherSwaziland or
Mozambique.

The Swazi authorities have re-
cently been.trying to damp down
on military activities by the ANC in-
side the country.

In an unusual step, a recent state-
ment issued through the high court

warned of strict penalties for the
unlawful possession of arms.

This te the first reported sabotage
incident inside South Africa for
several months, after & rash of inci-

dents in the middle of tbe year:

At the end ofSeptember two men
were lolled in a grenade explosion
in their car in Boksburg. Police said
the men were trained by the ANC
and had b^n involved in several
sabotage inridente in the previous
15 months, operating from staging
points in Mozambique, Swaziland
and' Lesotho.

. .
Yesterday's bombing was dose to

an area, which the South African
Government has been proposing to'

cede to Swaziland.'

i
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Retail sales

rebound to

3-year high
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE LEVEL of sales in Britain's

shops hit its highest level during
the third quarter of this year after

three of the most difficult years re-

tailers have known.

All the signs are that consumer
spending will continue at a high lev-

el all the way into the Christmas
boom and the New Year sales.

Revised figures from the Trade
Department yesterday show that
the volume of retail sales in the
third quarter was per cent high-
er than in the second quarter and 3
per cent higher than in the third
quarter of last year.

The retail sales index for Septem-
ber was finally set at 109.1 season-

ally adjusted after a provisional fig-

ure of 109.0. This a slight reduction

of Augusts exceptionally high 109.2.

But it is 3 per cent up on September
last year when the index was stuck
at 105.9 and retailers were in the

middle of a prolonged squeeze on
margins with no relief in sight
The indications are that extra

money in households from mort-
gage interest repayment cuts is be-

ing spent rather than saved. A fur-
ther cut of up to 2 percentage points
on the mortgage rate is imminent
and will give a further boost to re-
tail sales. As the consumer recovery
is not being reflected anywhere in
British manufacturing industry's
order books, there are growing
fears that virtually all of the extra
spending is leaking into imports. .

Relaxation of hire purchase con-
trols has also helped to boost sales
and the third quarter saw a large
jump in credit advances to match'
the new spending surge. Total cred-
it advances in the third quarter
were 10 per cent higher than in the
second quarter. New credit in Sep-
tember was £843m and in August
£855m; the only two months this
year it has exceeded £800m.
Lending by finance houses and

consumer credit specialists in-

creased by 15 per cent between the
second and third quarters. By the
end of September the total amount
outstanding in consumer credit was
£10.83bn, 15 per cent more than a
year earlier.

Wholesale price

rise slows again
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

THE RATE of increase of manufac-
turers’ wholesale prices continued
its downward path last month. This
renewed Government optimism
that its targets of 6.5 per cent retail

price inflation by the year end ami
5 per cent by the spring will be
achieved.

Figures published yesterday by
the Industry Department showed
manufacturers' prices rose 0B per
cent in October compared with 0B
per cent in September.
This caused the arnfual rate of in-

crease to fall 7.4 per cent in October
from 7.7 per cent in September, the
lowest rate since July ld?B (also 7.4

per cent). The previous low was 12
per cent in August 1973.

There was another substantial

fall in industry's fuel and raw mate-
rial costs, which continue to rise at

an annual rate of only just over 3
per cent The monthly increase in

October was 0J per cent compared
with 0.7 per cent in September.
The Government and analysts

watch the wholesale price index,

movements very closely since they
give early indications as to the like-

ly movement of the retail prices in-

dex.

The latest figures confirm the un-

derlying downward tendency of re-

cent months on which Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, has based his new low predic-

tion of 5 per cent inflation early in

1083.

The index for the wholesale
prices of British manufactured

goods rose to 244.7 in October
(1975=100) compared with 243.2 in

September and 241.7 in August
Once again higher prices for pet-

rol and petroleum products were
mainly responsible for price rises,

although there were further foils in

new car prices during October,

which helped, to keep the wiHpt

down.
Two thirds of the increase in

wholesale prices charged by non-
food manufacturing industry were
caused by higher petroleum product
prices.

The index for the wholesale price

of manufacturing industry's sup-
plies increased OB per cent in Octo-
ber to 240.4 (1975=100) compared
.with. 245.7 in September and 244.1

in August The annual rate of" in-

crease was 3.4 per cent in October
compared with 3.3 per cent in Sep-
tember and 3.1 per cent in August
This is a yery stable set of figures

on an index which is exceptionally

erratic and not therefore, very reli-

able for month-by-roonth interpret

tations.

Du Cann to be chairman
of Laker tour company
BY ARTHUR SANDLES IN CANNES

MR EDWARD DU CANN, a Con-

servative MP. is to be chairman of

Freddie Laker Holidays, the tour

company being set up by Sir Fred-

die Laker with Lonhro backing.

Sir Freddie is awaiting Civil Avia-

tion Authority approval of his appli-

cation for a licence to start up in

business again. He has now also ap-

plied for membership of the Asso-

ciation of British Travel Agents

(Abta), a crucial step to re-entering

the travel establishment
Freddie Laker Holidays has told

Abta that it will be capitalised at

C750.000 and that the equity will be

split almost equally between Lonh-

ro end a new company, LafaL The

initials indicate Sir Freddie's con-

trol of that organisation.

Mr Du Cann's involvement and
membership of Abta would go a

neat way towards restoring Sir

Freddie’s image in the travel trade.

However, his readmittance to Ab-
ta may prove to be less than

smooth. His application will be ex-

amined by a hill Abta committee.

The debate is likely to be a heated

one,” said one Abta member at the

association’s annual conference

which is being held this week
Sir Freddie has told Abta that his

company would be aiming for a
turnover of around CBm in its first

year. ' •

Overseas

aid raised

•. by £20m
:j By David Tonga

THE GOVERNMENT has decided

/ to increase Britain's overseas aid

programme in the coming fiscal

year, partially compensating for the

cuts the programme has suffered

gfnre the Conservatives came to

power in 1979. The increase ap-

pears to take account of the require-

ments of the Falkland Islanders.

The Overseas Development Ad-

ministration announced yesterday

that, as a result of the review by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the

net aid programme in 1983/4 would

be 0.035m, around E20nt higher

than previous plans. This repre-

sents an 8.0 per cent increase in

cash terms on the 1902/83 level Al-

lowing for probable inflation, the

aid programme will be around 3 per

cent higher than current levels, the

present year has seen an 11 per

cent cut in the volume of aid-

The announcement comes two

R*ks after Britain's partners in

.Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment had declared their “deep

®®Wa* at Britain's aid cuts. In

Britain gave 6.44 per cent cf its

gros$ national product is aid, com-
iug jjKfh among Western aid doc-

.
Mt. Wheii naked by income per

wad, itcomes mu*.

Glaxo deal

for drug

in U.S.
By Carla Rapoport

GLAXO, the pharmaceuticalsgroup

whose shares have been a top stock

market performer in recent weeks,

has reached agreement with Hoff-

man-La Roche, the Swiss pharma-

ceuticals giant to promote its new

anti-ulcer dreg in the U.S.

The deal is thought to be the first

of its kind in the hotly competitive

U.S. pharmaceuticals market

The new drug, Zantac, has yet to

be approved by the U-S. Fbod and

Drug Administration, but the com-

pany is hopeful that approval will

be received early next year Zantac

has already been successfully re-

ceived in the UK, Italy and West

Germanv. It is estimated to have

achieved* sales of £3Qm in the year

to last June.

Glaxo yesterday explained that

the deal with Hoffmann-La Roche

is a joint promotion venture, not a

licensing agreement The company

would not release any financial in-

formation on the deal, but said its

marketing forces in the US, would

be joining up with those of the

Swiss group in order to establish

Zatitoc and give Glaxo a major

presence in the US. pharmaceuti-

cal market place."

Glaxo has already launched an

anti-asthmatic drug in the U.S.

Vauxhall revival worries unions
MR John Bagshaw, the no-non-

sense Australian who directs Vaux-
hall Motors’ UK car operations, had
two aims when he arrived last year
from General Motors, its US. par-

ent to revitalise a demoralised

workforce, and sell more cars.

He has manifestly succeeded in

the latter aim, with the help of the
fast-selling Cavalier, Vauxhall’s me-
dium-sized model for the vital com-
pany fleet market Vauxhall-Opei’s

share of British new car registra-

tions in October was 12.71 per cent
compared with 8.01 per cent a year
before.

But all is not well with the work-
force. Indeed, a number .of factors

indicate that many of the 15,000

hourly-paid workers are angry:
• Production was halted at Vaux-
hall’s Luton car plant and Dun-
stable truck factory yesterday by a

Workers at General Motors’ UR subsidiary are chal-
lenging the company’s reliance on European imports
to meet- an upturn in demand, writes BRIAN
GROOM.

one-day strike in protest at the com-

pany's 8 per cent pay offer. Its other

plant at Ellesmere Port, however,

worked normally.

• Two coachloads of Luton and

Dunstable workers picketed Sheer*

nes« docks, in an increasingly bitter

tow over the high level of imports

from the company’s sister plants on
the Continent

• The Transport and General
“Workers’ Union is threatening to re-

fuse to handle General Motors

Spanish-built S-Car when it arrives

in the UK in the spring, also in pro-

test at imports.

Morale is, however, vastly better

than two years ago, when 1880

losses were running at £83m, short-

time working was rife, and there

were doubts about the future of

some of the UK operations.

VauxhalTs reputation for bad la-

bour “relations has improved, and

there have been few stoppages so

far this year. Production schedules

are being met and qualify stan-

dards have improved to the point

where they compare with GM
plants overseas. Productivity has

increased.

The company, which has made an
annual net profit only once in the

last 12 years, may make an operat-

ing profit this year and a net profit

next But Vauxhall faces a number
of hurdles before it returns to a se-

cure and profitable condition

Pay is likely to prove the least

serious of these The 8 per cent of-

fer is high on current trends. It is

worth 9 per cent if fringe items are

added in - and Vauxhall executives

believe it would have won accept-

ance by now were it not for the im-

ports issue.

The Luton plant assembles the

Cavalier, and frustration there

stems from the unions' belief chat

they are not sharing in its success.

Although the plant is running at

something approaching full capaci-

ty, their demand for a second daily

shift has been -refused, and Cavalier

imports from Antwerp have been
running at over 40 per cent of UK
sales.

BritoiPs assets

valued at £1.6bn

by stockbroker

Linfood issues writ against Fitch Lovell
BY RAY MAUGHAN

THE AFTERMATH of the fiercely

contested £82m offer, for the food

manufacturing, wholesale and re-

tail group, Fitch Lovell, is a writ is-

sued by the former bidder, Linfood
Holdings.

Linfood’s .
share offer was re-

ferred in the middle of lastweek for

investigation by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission arid ac-

cordingly lapsed, linfood intends to

sit through the six-month reference

period and argue the case for the

merger with Fitch Lovell before the

Linfood explained yesterday that

it had been ‘reluctantly obliged" to

issue the writ because, it alleges,

the statements in Fitch Lovell's de-

fence document on October 28 “are

defamatory of Linfood and its direc-

tors in that the Fitch Lovell defence
document suggested that the direc-

tors of linfood had been untruthful
in statements made by them in the
offer document”

The former bidder alleged yester-

day that the defence document
“could seriously damage the cred-

ibility of Linfood. its chairman and
its directors if the allegations by
Fitch Lovell of deceit and untruth-

fulness were to be allowed to go un-

challenged."

Fitch stressed last night that the

"action brought by Unfood will be
vigorously contested.” The defence

regretted Linfood’s decision to start

proceedings

Linfood served the writ yesterday
on Mr Michael Webster, chairman
of Fitch Lovell, and the company it-

self.

The writ alleges that the defend-

ants “falsely and maliciously print-

ed and published, or caused to be
printed and published," a statement

to Fitch Lovell shareholders claim-

ing that “Linfood Holdings have not
told you or your board what their

real intentions would be if they laid

bands on our group."

BY RICHARD JOHNS
BRITOIL, the state-owned oil ex-

ploration and production company
is given an asset value of Sl.Sbn -

based on what now seem likely

rates of inflation, movement in oil

prices and depletion of reserves -

by stockbrokers Scott, Goff and

Hancock.

rts study, released a week before

the Government's offer to the pub-

lic of 51 per cent of Britoil's shares,

concludes that a market capitalisa-

tion of £880m-C1.075bn would be

supported by the share sale of C450-

550m evidently envisaged by Mr Ni-

gel Lawson, Secretary of State for

Energy.

In its evaluation, Scott, Goff and
Hancock has taken into account the
details contained in Britoil’s five-

year projections which were made
in September and were subject to

revision. The study regards the as-

sumption of the document that all

prices will be S36 per barrel in 1983,

rising by 11 per cent a year until

1987 and by 9 per cent thereafter, as

“too optimistic in the current situa-

tion.’'

The calculation of Britoil’s asset

value is based on an oil price con-

stant in dollar terms until 1984. but

thereafter rising by 7.5 per cent an-

nually. It Is also based on a discount

rate - relating to inflation, interest

rate, and depletion of reserves - of

12 per cent, and a steady exchange
rate of Si.70.

At one extreme a 10 per cent rise

in oil prices after 1984 and a 10.5

per cent discount rate would give

an asset value of S2.03bn. At the

other extreme maintenance of oil

prices at a constant level and a 15

per cent discount rate would give a

low figure of S85!m.

The firm foresees Britoil having
to resort to external finance if it is

to pursue a major diversification

abroad which will be required to

More UK news
on Page 30

maintain its basis of reserves in the

1990s, as smaller fields in the UK
sector of the North Sea become
harder to exploit

Based on the evidence revealed

last week about the company's cor-

porate plans, it believes that the

company's debt could amount to

about 25 per cent of capital employ-

ed.

The market capitalisation in

prospect - the exact figure will be
revealed in the prospectus to he

published later this week - would
involve a discount to asset value of

34-45 per cent, if only fields in pro-

duction or under development are

considered.

Atrainwithoutwheels isjust
whatBirminghamAirportordered

This isMAGLEV-a vehicle which
runs on thin air

MAGLEVwas developed by British

RaffsRandD team at Derby and adapted by
them for BirminghamAirport in conjunction

withthePeopleMoverGroup -a private sector

consortium,working with the West Midlands
County Council, consisting of Balfour Beatty,

Brush, GEO and Metro-Cammell.

The principle is magnetic levitation -

well-known, but until now very difficult to

translate successfully into a practical, commercial

public transit system.

Unlike various other countries’ systems

which require flat and expensive track,

MAGLEV doesn’t

It even copes with sharp curves and

steep gradients.

In MAGLEV the wheels, springs and

dampers of a conventional suspension are

replaced by electromagnets which liftand steer

the car along its special track

• Apart from an electric power pick-up,

theMAGLEVcar has no contact whatever

with the guideway when in motion.

Not surprisinglyMAGLEV is smooth,

quiet and safe.

Furthermore, it

is automatic;unmanned
and maintenance-free. X'

It can provide a round-
the-dock, all-weather service

between Birmingham Airport,

Birmingham International Station

and the National Exhibition Centre

for both passengers and staff.

It is the first economically viable

\ :

Nx^^tc;

and justwhatBirmingham

Airport wanted Ninety seconds per journey;

100 seconds between cars -that’s the kind of

speed and convenience the airport ordered

All in all,MAGLEV will be a showpiece

withbig profit potential both athomeand abroad.

istheageofthetrain
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Impact on industryA ^

Business costs will be cut £900m by 1984, says CBI
MOST LEADERS of industry
put a brave face on the impact
of the Chancellor's statement,
even though they received far

less than they had been hoping
for. The major concession is

the cut in the National Insur-

ance Surcharge which is en-

hanced by a special arrangement
to give an extra J percentage
point cut in the first three
months of next year.

Taken with the freeze in gas

prices for industrial and com-
mercial customers, this brought
a somewhat surprisingly favour-

able comment from Sir Terence
Beckett, director-general of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try. who said Sir Geoffrey Howe
had been "imaginative."
The CBI totted up "

*c con-

cessions and said they meant
that “business costs will hare

been reduced by nearly £900m
by April 1984." This total con-

sisted of £700m for the 19S3-S4

cut in the surcharge, plus £350m
for the extra cut from next
January to March and £70m for

Uie cas price freeze (which Sir

Geoffrey did not actually men-
tion in his statement), less

JE250m for increases in em-
ployers’ national insurance con-

tributions.

That produced a total of

fS70m which the CBI, in its

present magnanimous mood,
publicised as “netyly £900m.”
Whether Sir

_
Terence

believes more help is on the

way for industry was not clear

last nicht. Certainly industria-

lists are still hoping for cuts

in electricity tariffs for bulk

users before the National
Economic Development Coun-

cil debates energy costs early

next month.
And there Is also the

announcement expected today

from Mr Patrick Jenkin,

Industry Secretary'. that he is

ending' the moratorium intro*

duced in 1979 on regional

development grants under
which payments of grants are
delayed for four months after

they fauU due.

The building industry was
far from happy last night

however. having become
optimistic after the Prime
Minister met its "group of

eight " lobbyists.

Mrs Thatcher’s appeal last

week to local authorities and
nationalised industries to try

to meet their full investment
levels in the current financial

year is not expected to lead to

any greatly increased activity.

And the 1983-84 external

financing limits, also an-

nounced yesterday, for nationa-

lised industries did not

indicate any significant in-

crease in the orders the

industries will be placing in

the private sector with either

the construction or manu-
facturing industries..

The CBI estimates that the

total impact on business costs

of the cuts in (be surcharge

from its original level of 31
per cent at the beginning of

this year to 2$ per cent next

April should save 175,000 jobs

within 2 to 21 years, possibly
also boosting GDP by li per
cent and cutting retail prices

by 1 per cent over the same
2-2$ year period.
But there are few if any

Nationalised industries’ financing

Targets demanding, Howell admits
THE MAJOR changes in

nationalised industry external

financing limits arise from de-

creases in the likely require-

ments of British Telecom apd
British Airways, offset by in-

creased requirements in the

energy industries, said yester-

day's Treasury- statement.

The biggest single limit for

19S3-S4—£l.l3bn—goes to the

National Coal Board and com-
pares with £962m in the current

year. This level is expected to

be broadly acceptable to the

board. The limit of the elec-

tricity authorities in England
and Wales goes from a net re-

payment to Government of

£243m to £300m. while the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board's limit is increased from
£211m to £2S4m. British Gas
govs to a zero position from a

net repayment of £S3m in the
current year.

Publication of the external
financing hmils is the culmina-
tion of an annual round of

negotiations between the in-

dustries. the Treasury and
other Government departments.
The limits determine national-
ised industries' inability' to

borrow and are therefore an
important source of Govern-
ment influence in the public
sector.
Two of the limits announced

yesterday —
.
£200m for the

British Steel Corporation and
£150m for British Shipbuilders
—are provisional. Both are
dependent upon further decis-

ions on the corporate plans for

the two industries. The Gov-
ernment statement noted that

the prospects for BSC in 1983-

84 are “ under review " —
reflecting the recent serious
worsening of the corporation's
trading position which has
given rise to renewed fears of
plant closures.

The- Government is increasing
British Rail's financing limit
and public sen-ice obligation
ceiling for 1982-83 from £897m
to £930m. This move, described
by Mr David Howell. Transport
Secretary, as being a means of
helping the railways board
meet the transitional cost of
measures to reduce manpower
numbers and eliminate spare
capacity, will go some way
towards accommodating the
deterioration in finances result-
ing from the strikes this year.

Mr Howell said yesterday:
"The reductions in manpower
are expected to save over £60m
in a full year, but the redund-
ancy costs will fall in the
present financial year, largely

before the savings begin to
flow."
The 1983/84 EFL has been

set nr £973m, representing a cut
in real terms. Mr Howell said

the level " reflects the benefits

to which these (redundancy)
schemes will give rise."

Mr Howell admitted that the
1983/84 external financing limit

for British Rail—and the £69m
set for the National Bus Com-
pany—were demanding targets.
" Both British Rail and the
National Bus Company will

need to make further Improve-
ments in business performance
to achieve them."
Mr Bob Reid, chief executive

of BR (Railways), also used the
term " tough " in describing
the limit. " Once again we
will strive to live within it. but
it will mean under-investment
in our future and will do
nothing to prevent the continu-
ing deterioration of much of
British Rail’s infrastructure."
Another industry which

reacted with some disappoint-
ment to the anonuncement was
British Telecom. Officials admit
that the £120m limit, compared
with £320m last year, is less

than they were seeking and
they intend to raise the issue

with the Department of
Industry.

Initial reaction in a number
of nationalised industries was
that the Government had not
chosen to use the external
financing limits to stimulate
increased economic activity.

Nationalised industries are
expected to underspend on the
£?bn total capital investment
authorised by l&e Government
for the current financial year
by about £500m. This may
have strengthened the argu-
ment within the Government
that there is a reduced case for
authorising extra spending in
the following year.

The external financing limits
announced yesterday will be
subject to downward revision to

take account of the proposed
reduction in National Insurance
Surcharge.

Alan Pike

Defence

Falklands pushes budget up £622m
THE Defence Ministry's £15.3bn
budget for next year is to be
increased by £622m. All of
this rise is attributed to the
continuing cost of the Falk-
lands.

Vesterday's statement again
emphasised that the need to

pay for the Falklands campaign
and the garrison there will not
impair Britain's commitment to

its Nato allies to maintain a
real increase in defence spend-
ing (outside the Falklands) of
3 per cent a year.
For its pari, the Ministry of

Defence is delighted that the
Treasury has agreed to pay the
Falkland bills, thus leaving the
" normal ” MoD budget intact.

The extra costs to be met in
1983-84 are divided into three
categories, MoD officials say.
Much the smallest are resi-

dua] costs of the campaign
itself— continued replenish-
ment of stores and ammuni-
tion. payment of widows
pensions and the like.

By far the largest cost it

appears, will be incurred on
the garrison, currently some
4,000 men. and involving up
to 20 ships and a major airlift

from Ascension island.
This will lake two-thirds of

the new sum. or about £400m,
although ihe precise figure- and
precisely how it will be spent,
is still under consideration.
Officials say it will include
some capital costs, principally
on further extension of the
Stanley airfield.

(No decision has yet been
taken on whether to build a
new airfield. Unofficial estimates
for this vary between £150m-
f-lOOro. l

Money is to be spent on
replacement of equipment lost
during the war. Last July Mr
No ct, the Defence Secretary,
announced orders for more than
2ii helicopters and 14 Sea
Harrier jump-jets. He is
expected to announce more
orders, including some warship
replacements, next month.
With the publication of the

new estimates yesterday, the
overall cost of the Falklands
campaign is becoming clearer,
though the Government has not
published detailed figures.
Mrs Thatcher said last month

(hat the war and consequent
costs up to the end of September
but excluding the garrison,
amounted to seme £700m. Mr
Feter Blaker. Minister of State
at MoD. recently said that, also
excluding garrison costs, the
war was likely to cost some
£900m over the next three years
mainly in replacing equipment -

On the assumption that garri-
son costs wiH run at between
£35ra-£40m a month until March
next year, the Falklands will
have cost at least £lhn this year
with the £622m newly budgeted
for 1983-84.

This adds up to substantially
higher defence budgets—some
£15bn against a projected
£i4.Ibn. this year with some
£16bn next year against a pro-
jected £15.3bn. Officials say,
however, that the actual expen-

diture total may be lower than
£l5bn this year because the
normal defence budget has
been somewhat underspent.

It is early to gauge the
impact of yesterday’s statement
on defence industries. New
orders as a result of the Falk-
lands have been placed or are
in the pipeline. But the MoD
has not won its fight to get
special treatment to meet rising
costs.

The MoD has long argued
that the defence sector suffers
from, higher inflation than other
manufacturing sectors and that
budget allocations should take
account of this. Tbe Treasury
has so far refused to accept this
contention, and while the battle
will continue, the MoD is still

likely to have to teH contractors
to exercise tight control over
their costs or face reduced
orders in the next year or two.

Bridget Bloom

Job training

Two extra schemes could help 180,000
THE GOVERNMENT has allo-

cated an extra £260m in gross
expenditure for special employ-
ment measures—an indication
of the gravity of the unemploy-
ment problem, espccially
among young people.

Almost all of that sum will

be spent on two programmes

—

the Community Programme and
the Job Splitting scheme. Taken
together with the Youth Train-
ing Scheme—ihe largest
measure, scheduled to start
from next September at an
annual cost of £lbn—and the

Young Workers Scheme, paying
a subsidy to employers who
rake on young workers for a

wage less than £40 a week

—

the measures broadly conform
to the Government's desired
aims of creating a more flex-

ible. better trained and (in

some sectors) lower paid work-
force.

The Community Programme
began on October 1, and is

scheduled to run for two years.
It took over, and greatly ex-
panded. the Community Enter-
prise Programme: that pro-
vided work for some 30,000 of
the long-term unemployed,
while the new programme
hopes to place 130.000 in work.

The nature and provision of
that work has been contentious.
Trade unions have objected
that the workers employed on
the scheme will eb doing work
which should be the preserve
of those already employed,
especially local authority
workers. And the voluntary

organisations. which are
expected to provide a substan-
tial number of the places on the

Programme, have said they
simply cannot cope, and that the
weekly £60 average allowance
to be paid (less training costs)
is inadequate.
The Manpower Services

Commission has managed, for
the moment, to smooth over
most of these objections. The
TUC has backed the plan, and
the voluntary groups have for
the most decided to take part,
albeit reluctantly.

The full cost of the Com-
munity Programme is expected
to be £575ra gross. But The net
additional cost has been
reckoned at around £185m after
taking into account the saving
in benefit.

The Job Splitting scheme was
based originally on the practice
followed by GEC. and is

designed to open up part-time

jobs for workers facing
redundancy. It offers employers
a £750 grant (raised from the
initial proposals of £500) to
offset extra costs incurred in
splitting a job. Asurnmg a take-
up of some 50,000, the cost has
been put at between £5Qm an

d

£«0m.
The Chancellor believes that

the extra £260m expenditure
will be much less in practice.
The statement calculates that
savings—mainly arising from
new estimates of take-up of the
job release scheme. the
temporary short time working
compensation scheme and the
young workers scheme—will
reduce the gross cost by £150m,
leaving a £110m addition to

overall public expenditure in

1983/84.

John Lloyd

Energy costs

Electricity concession still in pipeline
THE Chancellor of the
Exchequer's statement and
subsequent answers to parlia-

mentary questions yesterday

gave industry little indication

of the extent to which the Gov-

ernment will help ease its

energy costs.

Positive news was given

earlier in the day by the British

Gas Corporation when it con-

firmed an extension of the

freeze in contract prices for

industrial and commercial

customers until October next

year. Nothing emerged yester-

day about prospective rates for

flee tricity.

Present contract rates for

supplies of 25,000 therms of gas

or more annually were set in

March. The rate to industrial

customers for guaranteed

supplies will remain at about

30p per therm while users who
agree to receive supplies on an
interruptible basis will go on
paying around 26p per therm.

The CBL welcomed the

extension of the freeze—which

was reported at the weekend—
but a spokesman complained of

UK industry suffering from high

rates compared with Continental

rivals and said talks with the

Department of Energy would
continue '* in the hope of

substantially closing the gap in

the months ahead."
Gas is reckoned to provide

roughly a third of the energy
used by Industry excluding fuel

for transport The CBI reckons
the freeze gives a " saving " of
about £70m—a calculation based
on the gloomy assumption that

charges might rise by 10 per
cent

Agreement on a standstill was
evidently reached between BGC
and the Government without
friction. The corporation is

confident of reaching its three-

year financial target of a 31
per cent return on current cast

assets over a period ending next
March. In 19S2-S3 sales to

industrial customers were worth
£1.23bn out of total turnover
of £5-23bn.

The freeze on industrial cus-

tomers will extend into the
middle of 1983-84, an overlap
into the next financial year
which BGC feels that it will

be able to live with. The cor-

poration's greatest concern is

new financial guidelines which
will be set for it from next
April and Government policy

on the tariffs paid by domestic
and smaller industrial and com-
mercial users.

The word in Whitehall, mean-
while. is that the Government
will make known its intentions
about the bulk supply tariff for

electricity in the near future.

Richard Johns

major companies prepared to

say they can now make

immediate changes to plans “>r

redundancies or shutdowns.

ICH will save £3m in a iuu

year, but is more interested m
the impact the cuts will have

on its customers' orders than

on its own expenditure.

Once again, the Government

is discriminating against the

public sector by cutting cash

and external financing limits to

offset the benefits of reducing

the surcharge. So the British

Steel Corporation, for example,

which might have gained some

£5m a year, gets norJbing.

The surcharge was intro-

duced five years ago at a level

of 2 per cent and was raised to

31 per cent two years later.

Industrialists have campaigned

Social security

Benefits

clawback
expected

next year
A DELAYED action hulla-

balloo is the certain result of

the economic statement’s pro-

vision for social security

benefits.

Tbe Chancellor confirmed
that the Government intends

to stick to its commitment to

change the value of most
benefits in line with price
inflation.

This might very well mean
that in November 1983, old
age pensioners and all other
index-linked claimants will

receive an increase of as little

as 2 per cent, assuming price

inflation In that year of about
5 per cent. Tbe pensioners’

lobby is hardly likely to take
that lying down.

Unfortunately, that 9 per
cent is now dearly too high
—inflation is running at only

6 per cent — so there will

have to be another clawback,
presumably of the order of 2
per cent next November.
Since the Government is using

a figure of 5 per cent as its

indexing assumption for 1982-

83, that suggests a very lean
increase Indeed next year.

The basic cause of these
unsettling swings Is the
administrative complexity of
the largely uncomputerlsed
benefits system, which
requires 22 weeks to- process
a change in rates.

This situation arises because
of the difficulty experienced
by the Government In fore-

casting price Inflation, to

which benefits have been tied
since 1980: Between 1975 and
1980 they were tied, more
generously, to the rise in earn-
ings or prices, whichever
turned oat to be the greater.

In 1980-81, the Government
over-estimated Inflation and
bad to daw back 1 per cent
of the proposed benefits

increase in November 1981.

This month, because of an
underestimate of inflation in
1981-82, claimants ' are to
receive a 2 per cent bonus on
top of the 9 per cent they are
due under the index-linking
formula.
Bat the oscillations. In a

year in which they penalise
claimants, are certain to pro-
voke strong reactions,
especially since benefits for
certain groups, notably the
unemployed and families,

were trimmed in the first

year of the Thatcher Govern-
ment as part of the general
round of economies. These
benefit cuts have been worth
almost £2bn to the Govern-
ment.
There was no word yester-

day on the possible restora-
tion of any of these cuts,
although the Government
remains under considerable
pressure to make good a 5 per
cent cut In unemployment
benefit which was due to be
restored when this benefit
became taxable in July.
Working on the Govern-

ment’s assumptions, the state-
ment says the clawback will
be worth £180m to the
Exchequer between November
1983 and March 1984.
In spite of this saving, social

security continues to claim an
increasing share of public
expenditure. In 1983-84. it is

forecast to account for £34.Ibn

or 28.4 per cent of tbe total,

compared with £3L8bn or 27.7

per cent this year. A slight

reduction in demographic
pressures on social security is

being offset by tbe cost of
supporting an increasing
number of unemployed.
Although pensioners will no

doobt lead tbe charge In pro-

testing about tbe latest claw-

back, tbe single person’s pen-

sion of £29.60 (it goes up to
£32.85 a week on November
22) was at tbe time of the

last increase 93.5 per cent
higher than in November
1976. In tbe same period,

retail prices rose by 85J per
rent
Pensioners’ pressure groups,

however, point out that the
Government's prices index for
pensioner households has
grown somewhat more rapidly
than the ordinary RPI in that
period and that almost half of
Britain’s pensioners are living

below the poverty line.

against it ever since and it has

become the centrepiece of the
CBrs claims for -cuts in
business costs.

The Chancellor, however, has

only responded slowly. In this

spring's Budget he announced
a reduction from August from

3i per cent to 2} per cent But
he increased this cut of 1 per-

centage point temporarily to

li for the rest of the current

financial year so as to give a
cut of a full percentage point

throughout the year.

Yesterday he made this tem-

porary extra i percentage

point cut permanent and then
added another * percentage

point cut from January, subject

to Parliament passing the neces-

sary legislation.

So by next April he will have
reduced the surebage from 3*
per cent to 1} per cent and pri-
vate sector employers will, on a
net basis, have paid the sur-
charge at a level of 2 per rent
throughout -1982-83. The Govern-
ment saves itself some £400m
a year by not extending tile

benefits to public sector em-
ployers.

It is these novelties in the
cutting of the .surcharge, plus
the discrimination against tbe
public sector, which makes it

easier for tbe CBI and other
organisations to welcome the
measures. (On such occasions
the CBX turns a blind eye to
the interests of its nationalised
industry members).
Now the CBI is hoping for

the final abolition of tbe sur-

charge in next spring's Budget.
Last week, at its annual con-

ference it called for immediate
abolition, plus a 15 per cent

reduction in local rates paid

by businesses, reductions in

energy costs, reductions on
interest rates, and greater

public sector investment in pro-

fitable projects.
Yesterday’s concessions were

only a very small first s!ep and
the CBI reaction probably owes
as much to tbe wish of senior
industrialists not to rock the

Conservative Party's boat in the
run up to the next general
election as it does to the feel-

ing that the Government is

really trying to turn the
recessionary tide.

John EHiott

Local government

More cash to meet overspending
THE AUTUMN STATEMENT
reflects, for the second consecu-

tive year, the extent to which
extra money has to be allocated

In mid-&nancial year to cope
with the current account over-

spending by local councils. Last

year's statement added In

£1.3bn; yesterday's wrote in a

further £l.060bn.
Some of the money is in-

tended for specific new pro-

grammes although they are
mentioned in only the vaguest

of terms. It became clear

yesterday afternoon that offi-

cials at the Environment

.

Department had failed to com-
plete any details in time for
the Chancellor’s statement
Only £270xn of the £1.06bn

increase wiH be allocated to

service programmes, not one of

which is detailed. Tbe rest
goes towards accommodating
the general level of overspend-
ing which was £1.75bn in 1981-

1982 and is estimated at £1.5bn
for 1982-83 by the Treasury
(although the latest -internal

Environment Department calcu-

lations indicate it may be as low
as £900m by the end of this

financial year).
Without these extra amounts

to take account of the per-
sistent overspending of targets
the Government’s spending
plans would, as tbe statement
says, " become unrealistic.”

The new total for local

authority current expenditure
in 1983-84 Is £23.3bn, allowing
for. an increase in cash terms of

per cent over ttiedr budgets
for this year. But this adding
in of extra money as targets are
missed, known as “ hiccup
money.” means local authority
current expenditure plans are
some 11 per cent higher than
those proposed as recently as
the March 1981 White Paper.

.

The forthcoming rate sup-

port grant settlement will

contain very stiff penalties for

a few heavy overspenders, but
generally looks relatively

generous. This is particularly

so as there has been no
announcement that targets are
being tightened because infla-

tion Is much lower than ex-
pected even three months ago.
There was no mention of this

yesterday; nor has there been
any talk of reducing the total

of grant available for tbe same
reason. So councils wiU . be a
lot better off than expected

It Is beginning to look as
though the Chancellor and the
Environment Department are
setting the local authority
current expenditure figures in

such a way, with generous
amounts of new money In the
autumn, as to have a reasonable
chance of getting local authority
budgets within 1 or 2 per cent
of target next year. This would
enable the Government to claim

to the electorate without refer-

ring to hiccup money, that it

had brought council spending
under control during its life-

time—an important claim Jn an
election year for the Conserva-
tive Party which has great
trouble with its supporters over
rate levels.

The fact Is that local
authority current spending has
probably remained static in
real terms since 1979 although
there are a number of ways ol
doing the calculation and the
Government uses one showing a

1.5 per cent real cut

Yesterday’s statement
referred to additional money
for local authority capital pro-

jects in the most general of

terms. An extra provision of

£49m is included for housing
and council bouse rents are
assumed to rise by only an
average 85p a week in 1983-84.

The statement says that this,

together with “ a continuing
high level of receipts from
councM house sales, will allow
gross capital spending to be at

least 10 per cent higher than

the expected level this year.”

In spite of an intensive cam-
paign by ministers to urge in-

creased capital spending there

seems little chance of much
response in the rest of this year.

Robin Pauley

National insurance

Surcharge swings and roundabouts
AS ANTICIPATED, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, made a compromise cut
of 1 percentage point in the
National Insurance surcharge,
bringing tbe rate down to li per
cent for 1983-84. And he has
compensated private sector
employers by bringing J per
cent of this cut into the current
financial year by adjusting the
surcharge for next January.
February and Mart*.

This will cut a further £350m
off the surcharge bill for

1982-

83 and wound £700m for

1983-

84. The Confederation of
British Industry welcomes this
move which has brought the
surcharge down by nearly.
60 per cent from its highest
level of 3i per cent
But what the Government has

given in one hand, it has taken
away in the other. Mr Norman
Fowler, Secretary foe Social
Sendees, announced higher
National Insurance contribution
rates as from next April,
together with an increase In the
earnings limit on winch those
rates are charged.
The upper earnings limit Is

reviewed every year to allow for
the general rise La earnings. The
new weekly earnings limit from
next April rises from £220 to
£235.

Contribution rates are being
increased by i per cent for both
employers and employees, the
third time in successive years
that rates have been increased
for employees. The payment
from employees in to the NI
fund is lifted by 0.35 per cent,
but this is partially offset by a
reduction of 0.1 per cent for
the Employment Protection
Allocation — the redundancy
fund.

NEW CONTRIBUTION RATES FOR EMPLOYED
Not contracted out

Weekly •

earnings
£
100
170
220
235 or more

Employees
1983/84

£
9.00

15.30
19.80
2L15

Increase
£
0.25
0.43
0.55
L90

Employers
1983/84

£

ILOS
20.32
26.29
28.08

NI
Increase

£
0.25
0.43
0.55
2.42

Contracted out

100 7.54 0.55 9.18 0.65
170 12.34 • 0.98 14.67 Z.10
220 15.76 L2T 18.60 L43
235 or more 16-79 2.30 19.77 2.68

Thus employees not con-

tracted out of the state earnings
related scheme will be paying
9 per cent NI contributions up
to the new upper earning limit

as from next April; while their

employers will be paying 11.95
per cent
As the table shows the big-

gest impact for these employees
comes to those earning £235 a
week or more, where their
weekly contribution rises by
£1.90. For employers not con-
tracted-out Ihe increase in con-
tributions more than wipes out
the surcharge decrease for the
higher paid, but there is a sav-

ing for lower paid employees.
Employees and employers who

are contracted out of the state
earnings related scheme receive
a double blow as far as NI
contributions are concerned.
This Increase comes on top of
an already announced reduction
in the rebate for contracting out.
The employees’ rebate will go
down from 2} per cent to 2.15
per cent, making the contracted,
out contribution rate from next

April 6.85 per cent, against 6_25
per cent The employers' re-

bate Is cut from 4i per cent to
4.1 per cent making a contribu-
tion rate of 7.85 per cent against
7.7 per cent, despite the sur-

charge cuts.

The table shows that con-
tracted out employers -vill pay
more NI contributions next
year for all their employees;
tbe surcharge reduction has
merely softened the double
Mow of higher contriburnous

and a lower rebate. E*nplo>ees
earning £235 a week or more
will be paying- a further £2.30

The self-employed will also

pay higher NT contributions

from next April. The basic

weekly flat rate Class 2 contri-

bution is lifted 65p to £4.40. On
top of this the Class 4 rate is

increased by 0.3 per cent to 6.3

per cent on annual earnings
between £3,800 and £12.000.

Tbe present earnings limits ace
from £3,450 to £11.000.

Eric Short

Education

Hollow gain for many families

Ian Hargreaves

THE MAIN educational bene-
ficiaries of the Government's
financial plans will, on the face
of it, be about 20,000 families
who in autumn- 1983 will cease
to be expected to contribute to
the maintenance of their chil-
dren on courses for degrees and
the equivalent.
These families’ student off-

spring win receive full main-
tenance grants because Minis-
ters are returning to index-
linking the amount of residual

income (after deductions for

mortgage payments and so on)
parents are allowed before be-

ing required to contribute.

.

The residual income thresh-

hold will be raised by 8 per-

cent from the present £8,600 to

about £7,128.

But the gain will be hollow

in many cases. For of the

20.000 families to be freed from
contributing by restoration of

the index link next year. 8 lot

were among the 20,000 who
were saddled with contributing

by the abolition of the Huh last

year.

Degree - students themselves

will be disappointed If not in-

furiated. Two days before the

National Union of Students

officially presents its claim for

a 12.4 per-cent rise in the main

rate of grant, the Government
has declared that the Increase

wiU be- only 4 per cent
The official total of £12.55bn

for state education and science

is an underestimate. It covers

only expenditure by local educa-

tion authorities in England and
universities and science

research' in Scotland and Wales
as well.

With the addition of schools

and further education colleges

in Wales and Scotland and
Northern Ireland’s . spending,

the full total In 1983-84 will be
well over £13bn.

Nationally, by comparison
with last year’s plan, the local

education authorities’ allocation

is up by 0.6 per cent to £9.43bn_

Tbe rest, relating mainly to
universities and science re-

search, is up by 0.1 per cent to
£3.1bn.

But since last year's plan
over-allowed for inflation, there
will be more money for all

parties especially if they keep
pay rises to the Government's
desired 3.5 per cent.

As well as an extra £40m over
the next, two years to cover
unavoidable increases in costs
and a previously announced
£50m in 1983-84 to finance early
retirements—being token up
disproportionately by academic
engineers and technologists—
universities will share £l0m to

boost recruitment of young
dons especially in science and
to expand teaching of informa-
tion technology.

There is an extra £2rn benefit

scheduled for polytechnics

whose total budget will be

£9.56bn, and £2m for technical

colleges. The science budget

will have an extra £4m for the
British Antarctic Survey but
will otherwise stay steady at

£0.51bn.

Michael Dixon V
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Why some world airlines may perish
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE WORLD'S airlines aze
passing through their worst
economic crisis ever, and it is

doubtful whether some of them
will survive the coming winter,
traditionally a time Of low
traffic when profits earned in the
previous summer are whittled
away.
While some airlines are still

malting profits (such as Luft-

hansa and Singapore Airlines),

mt»t are losing money. The
recently announced deficit of
£545m for British Airways for
1981-82, although swollen by
some special factors such as
heavy redundancy payments
and a substantial writing down
of aircraft and property assets,

was only one symptom of the
industry’s malaise.
The message emerging at this

year's annual meeting of the
International Air Transport
Association (LATA) which
opened in Geneva yesterday, is

that the airlines must perform
some painful surgery if they
are to be in a position to bene-
fit from an eventual economic
upturn.
Mr Knut Hammarskjold.

director-general of the 120-

member association, says in his
annual report on the state of
the industry, that there can be
** no dramatic upswing in air-

line performance until reces-

sion ends," and it would
appear imprudent and

unrealistic to assume traffic

growth as a factor of signi-

ficance in the foreseeable
future.”
Mr Hammarskjold's warning

is accompanied by some grim
figures. He says Uiat the 120
members of IATA are expected
to incur collective net losses
afier interest of $l£7bn in
1932 on international sche-
duled services, bringing their
total losses since 1979 to
S5.73bn.
Nor is the outlook any better.

The IATA forecasts another net
loss of $2.1bn in 1983, and a

smaller but still substantial loss

of $1.4bn for 1934. If those fore-

casts prove correct the cumula-
tive losses from 1979 to 1984
will have amounted to over
S9J?3bn.
As with many other indus-

tries, a substantial element in

Those losses is heavy interest

payments—Si .61bo this year
alone, rising to $1.73bn next

year, and to SI.84ba in 2984.
The losses on direct’ operating
account—that is, on the actual
business of flying aeroplanes

—

are much lower, amounting to

&260m this year and 5370m
next.

Bur, by 1984, as a result of
the retrenchment measures now
being undertaken by many air-

lines (particularly severely at
British Airways and Pan
American) IATA believes there
could be a profit on operating
account of $440m, although still
leaving an overall loss of
5Z.14bn after the interest
burden.
LATA believes that, to cover

interest, and leave a margin
for other purposes, such as re-
placing aircraft fleets, the air-
lines need to make a direct
operating profit of over S2bn
a year through the 1980s

—

almost a hopeless task, it would
seem, in the current economic
climate.
Many of the airline industry's

current financial troubles can
be attributed to the economic
recession, which has resulted
in zero growth in many mar-
kets. and declines In others,
bat there are other factors in-
volved, some of them of the
airlines' own making.
Throughout the world, what

many in the industry regard as
insane fares cutting stUl goes
on. This is especially true in

the TJJS-, where following gov-
ernmental deregulation ( the
effective abandonment of con-
trols over pricing) fares wars
are being conducted with little

apparent regard to the long-
term effects on balance sheets.
One airline. Bra niff, has already
been bankrupted, many others
are incurring heavy. fosses, and
some may go out of business
ibis winter.

In other parts of the world,
where governments still often
have control over pricing poli-
cies. even officially approved
fares are consistently breached
by " discounting "—the sale of
tickets at substantially cheaper
rates (up to 70 per cent in

some cases). On some routes,

especially through the. Middle
East and in parts of South-East
Asia and in South America,
some 40-50 per cent of total

ticket sales are on a discounted
basis.

V.Y-i:

State Bank of India

State Bank of India announces

that its base rate

is reduced from

1095 to 9% per annum

with effect from

November 8 1982

The rate of interest payable

on ordinary deposits

is reduced from

6£% to 8£% per annum

Main Office in the U.K.

State Bank House, 1 Milk Street, LondonEG

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 9th November,

1982 and until further notice their Base Rate

for lending is 9% per annum. The deposit rate

on all monies subject to seven days' notice of

withdrawal is 5}% per annum.

Discounting steins from an
almost desperate desire by the
airlines to fill their aircraft.
Overcapacity means there are
too many seats chasing too few
passengers. On the North
Atlantic alone In the first seven
months of this year, there were
15.15m seats and 10.46m passen-
gers. the 4.7m surplus seats
were equivalent to 32 Jumbo
jets flying empty on the route
every day.

.
Yet few are pre-

pared to cut the number of
seats offered for fear of losing
traffic to competitors on the
route.

But if overcapacity, discount-
ing and fares wars are among
the industry's self-inflicted
wounds, there are others, oftea
outside the airlines’ control.
These Include, for example, the
blocked, or delayed, transfer of
an estimated 5600m a year
earned by the airlines in other
countries, mostly in Africa,
which they cannot bring home
because of local governmental
regulations, policies and pro-
cedures, especially relating to
transfers of foreign exchange.
Some airlines have restricted or
even abandoned services to

some parts of Africa, because
they cannot repatriate even a
proportion of their legal earn-
ings In those countries.

Another problem, the airlines

say, is the way governments
lay down -air routes. In many
parts of (be world, many hun-

dreds, even in some cases thou-
sands, of miles of extra flying

are undertaken because large
tracts of air space are closed to

commercial aviation for either
military or political reasons.

IATA estimates that this costs

several hundred million dollars

of money wasted a year through
unnecessary flying along com-
plex route patterns.

The airlines also complain
about the rising cost of "user
charges”—the sums charged for

en route navigation facilities,

landing fees and aircraft park-
ing at airports. There is little

sympathy among governments
for the airlines in this matter:
most authorities argue that the
users of air transport should
be prepared to pay for the facili-

ties they use, rather than load
them on to the taxpayers at

large..The airlines in turn argue
(bat everyone benefits from the
way in which air transport,
stimulates economic growth, and
so everyone should help to pay
for it. This debate has flourished
for years, with no sign of any
conduslou being reached.

Efforts to bring about a

measure of liberalisation in air

transport affairs, especially in

Western Europe, are often
frustrated by governments wish-
ing to protect their national
airlines. Many Continental
governments for example, have
for long resisted efforts by the
tJK to get fares down on short-
haul European routes, and have

even resisted the inclusion of
additional UK airlines on major
air routes, fearful of the impact
on their own flag carriers. Even
the UK government takes a

tough stand in bilateral air

negotiations with foreign

governments, concerned lest

the long-term interests of UK
airlines might be damaged.
Although the EEC is seeking

to achieve more competition in

European air transport by
bringing the airlines under the

Treaty of Rome, and thus sub-

ject to the Community’s rules

on competition, this Is being
fiercely resisted by the indi-

vidual governments in the Ten,
and almost no progress is being
made.
Many airlines argue that until

this kind of government control

is relaxed, that many of the
industry's own efforts to stimu-
late passenger growth will be
stifled.

That said, many IATA mem-
bers wanting greater freedom
from government controls also

want to retain the old fares-

fixing methods of the associa-

tion, because ibis protects them
from the kind of competition
that has followed deregulation
in the U.S.
The main message to air-

lines at this year's IATA annual
meeting is to do something to

help themselves, be it on the
British Airways and Pan
American pattern, with, heavy

UlSl DoHars BQIkxi Source UM Econoneci and Indutlfy ftnonni Dunuon
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redundancies, route cuts, and
aircraft and property sales, or
less severe action.

In addition to such individual
efforts, the industry is also
moving on a collective basis.
Through a rolling strategic
plan conceived by LATA, and
continually updated, many of
the major problem areas are
beiDg tackled one at a time
with all the weight the airlines

can bring to bear on govern-
ments. In the fares discount-
ing field, for example, the IATA
has set up a “ Fare Deal Moni-
toring Group,” with hopes of
substantially reducing, if not

stamping out. this practice
within the next few years.

The industry is starting to

recognise that it cannot really

look 10 an early world economic
recovery to solve its problems.
Many of these have been de-

veloping for years — over-
capacity. fares discounting, cir-

cuitous air routes, excessive

user charges— but their effects

were masked by the generally
high level of air travel expan-
sion through lhc 1970s. Once
that expansion petered out, the
problems were revealed in

starker clarity, and airline

managements that for 35 years

Bab Hutebixan

had been accustomed to cop-
ing only with the problems of
growth, were forced to cope
with the unexpected probJems
of stagnation and decline.

Moreover, apart from the new
generation of jets now coming
forward, with their improved
fuel efficiencies over those al-

ready in service, there are no
dramatic new technological
breakthroughs round the cor-

ner. comparable to the coining

of the jets in the mid to late

1950s, to cut costs dramatically
and boost productivity, and
thus help the industry out of its

troubles.

r-fi, |
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Whenplanning
amajor

capitalproject...

Successful financing ofmajor projects and

capital assets depends on designing its structure

as much as on procurement ofthe funds.

At Lloyds Bankwe integrate the

professional skills with the international,

capability to build a whole.

When you ask us to join in planning

your project, you are assured ofresponsible

advice on the right financial strategy. And you.11 1 11.

offunds.

Our professionals will design a financing

structure to suit the equity and the project’s

earning capacity, identifying and assessing the

financial risks. Where appropriate, they will

-
r

. !

0:r .

1

...the right advice
andfinance

comesfroman
integratedbank

devise debt structures limiting recourse

against the sponsors.

Our experience in negotiating with

international and national agencies will

maximise the benefit to the project of

subsidised official finance and export credit

Drawing on our global knowledge ofthe

many sources and methods offinance, we will

bring the project to the markets for its

successful financing.

Wherever you deal with us, you secure

the fast and sure response that

gives you the edge. .jHHf

LIoydsBanR
-

International
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FILM AND VIDEO DATA IN THE DEEP SEA FISHING REELS

New stimulus for a cost

conscious industry
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

THE GENESIS of this column about this year’s FamborougJ Tie “

<— 20 years w was ... -r. "EZETS* S35."HAEmS
sponsored film—the only motion ** f

[

%5&na5£El? For uy- programme contains paid-for
picture medium then available

on/ iQ ^ aerospace business, advertisements from video

with which business could reach
jt seems inevitable that they distributors, and the “editorial”

its audience direct, without the should want a copy—even items have been supplied to

3M\rj5£.s:
Catalyst intend to release

Bank—all aim^d at
’

reaching ^ t̂Tp%^ctVa .“expert-
16mm audiences in clubs, ence with such exercises wU other subject areas. One of the
schools and community groups, encourage lower prices in the ^ certain ^ ^ pop rrmcy

,

The films were suppUed free of future unless since a wealth of promotional
charge— even at times the pro-

tailored tor business
videotapes already exist from

i . ... Viewers. wrWch rlim ran Ha tn!c«n

Catalyst intend to release
further “editions” of Movie

jector and operator.

The total potential audience
Such projects begin where the

sponsored film left off. But

widch clips can be taken.

The most visionary idea, in

was never large, and always diffi- By „ew idel are now SSSS? 'SSSUTt
cult to reach, which was one emerging-such as a znade-for- diSTS^!!lnt«S
reason for a decline in the spon- video feature film from linked promotion^ a° sfctmonth
sored film- the other was the Ring, a new production com- ^ 2 ££ ninning at four
tendency for dims to become Wj** “*£«*- MotheiSre rtSSJiUu* *

,

too self-interested with diminish-
film ’ Tangier, 15 billed as an pinnaor nnfio-u uw»n *;=«•

1

Pioneer(UU acu-UiinvnLcu nitiJ uiuiiMun- - .,1, --- m ..<] < tuucci uv uvm nucu uidt.

regard for what the audience
™ *» >» • ««“

needed. averace orice of £34.95. But BuUt
.
il

l
10 ^ is the remote

o -f u win &CU dl 41 rCiOUUdUiy n, -u fk' U,„ _— ™“0l ktyp^
Video has changed that situa- customer buying a copy ^ Qf |h#^ programine^

non, although the renaissance ^ be accesesd almost instantly.
in sponsorship for genera! voucher whum can be used in

audiences is only just occurring bookings made through a wide Passing customers see on the

and 0 ften in very different, range of leading tour operators. TV screen a recycled display of

novel ways. Since the potential As a further incentive to sales, captions, and on the cabinet a

audience which has access to the retaUers purchasing a twin pictorial guide to products

necessary " projection " (re- P3Ck of the film will receive a which can be u called up ” on
Play) equipment is already well £6° holiday voucher, or £120 for the video programme. The
over 10 times that available to a Pack. customer simply presses the

16ram films, the attractions of The idea doesn’t even stop appropriate number on tfae key-

video are obvious. Hie audience there. Very subtle elements of P*d, abd a short movie about

is also becoming conditioned by product sponsorship creep into ™e chosen product range is

this new medium into paying for the film. And early reactions automatically displayed,

its programmes, which gives a suggest that employees at Because the optical video disc

aEm Em as Wl
tr.

employees Because the optical video disc
new stimulus to cost-conscious W H Smith may be taking a cannot wear out, it is ideal for
industry. lot of subsidised holidays in this kind of application.

The kind of sponsored video *98?

—

,tb*y have ordered 3,850 dual sound track is also utilised

programme of which I am sure cc>Pies 50 ^ar-

we shall see much more in the Even more
to provide a separate commen-

we shall see much more in the Even more novel Is a pro- tary for staff training purposes,
future is well exemplified by gramme from Catalyst Video Mothercare has carefulTv
the Automobile Associations Publishing which Is due to.be monitored sales results against Possible Use fOT CrOSSed laser beaiTlS-
first venture into video—a 42 released next week. Called

f ^irai]ar stoPes fm-
minute programme titled Car Movie Video Magazine, this 60 tSf OverST^ " T7I • jM
Maintenance at Home. In this minute programme appears to

<rtor«? eamrvoeH Jin, video §4 A/UlDlVt#T e\illTt11*AA
case, the AA have provided the be no more than a collection ® J^01 (111 BLIl Ct?
subject expertise and some of of cinema clips Mnked together ft^Xrs After iritSrS

^ VVUDIUg VUJI/llt
the distribution outlets (viz. AA by film critic/presenter David caSSl costof tile h»dwa?f
Service Centres). The sponsor Casteli. Although much more MoHieroare exvects a 60 ner A FEASIBILITY study is under- techniques and then use the
is the Ford Motor Company. fragmented than a conventional __%T0 inspsh-i!. I way at Battelie’s Columbus data to drive the beam imer-

Rpeause this video nro- ^ Programme about the
011 SJJSS? 51 Laboratories to determine section point

cinema, it packs in extracts y
, whether crossed laser beams. At the intersection point the

fnm. 31 UlS^arly ,11 of “*• * MCWd
.
» a point wkbin a how will induce . phnuv

Ex
g«pa

H

For full details

Ton Allison on0904 53551
StonebowHonsa.yodcYO!2NP

Terminals

Earth
stations
THERE WILL be no massive
Increase in the sales of home
satellite earth terminals
according to market analysts
Venture Development Cor-
poration, in a $2,790 report
“ Home Earth Stations.”
The Massachusetts re-

searchers believe that U.S.
sales will not exceed 36,000
during 1987, having grown at
only 12 per cent per annum.
. VDC thinks that increase
consumer awareness of
satellite TV programming will
be countered by growth in the
output of cable TV.
Although terminal prices

have dropped over the past
three years, VDC does not
anticipate that this trend will
continue very far into the 80s.
Some components, like aerials,
will probably become more
expensive.
However, people living In

rural areas will not immedi-
ately, and may never be
'provided with cable service,
so that may be where the bulk
of terminal sales will end up.
VDC' is in Wellesley, .Massa-
chusetts Q2181 and Is on (617)
237 5080. -

Marine

Radio-phone
WALKERS Marine Instru-
ments of ' Birmingham has
launched the Walker 6310
VHF radio telephone for
small commercial craft and
yachts. It goes on display for
the first time at the biter-
national Boat Show in
January.
More on 021 643 5474.

Possible use for crossed laser beams—GEOFFREY CHARLISH reports

Focusing onlthree dimensional patterns
is the Ford Motor Company.

Because this video pro-
TV programme
cinema, it packsgramme is on a subject of great uS^Sy rfi tf
S3S» of great interest or
quality (eg On Colden Pond.

mom'.

i

(

U

JXr

ha
*{ Fitzcomldo). The price to

dealers will be a very low

££"*• ISiJSPJSL JESS2F £12-95- enabling them to be

now to be similarly equipped.

Such ideas—to use the appro- used

Laboratories - to determine section point
whether crossed laser beams. At the intersection point the
focused to a point within a laser will induce a photo-
clear plastics material, can be chemical reaction that will work

' phwtochemicafly like flexible nurfim^ tooL
priate metaphor—are still at machine”- .complex Qrcee.dimesi- .The. reaction will ekber-u-

copies too through their dealers.

the crawling stage. Video has siooaf pafctenfa.,

an untapped potential, and In this way R
finM (make hard and. ihftii

somewhere between commercially the next 10 years
The same idea has justified £16.95 to £19.95. or rented for wiH be as interesting as the last plex

In this way it would become the plastic or degrade' .the
possible to design say, a com- material until it becomes soft

50 minute video programme 75p per night. 10 have been technically.
using and easily dissolved.

on-screen computer aided design According BafeteUe’s Dr.

Robert SchwerzeJ, who heads the moment difficult and time
the study team, if the project consuming to produce. These
proves successful ‘

. dramatic include complex curvatures,
savings in time, labour, and internal holes and pre-threaded
cost could result in the manu- holes.--Furthermore, -by ettmiziat-
facture of prototype castings, ing the "need for subsequent
The rime to arrive at a '.pro^ roacbming step^ such as drill-

tntype'casting mjrfte^rbpifrom^ iug' .or -ytritehing> .inpEgjaiviflgs
modflig tb mhSul^-T r 4V *; '^Vhhouiarjesufc:^-
The idea alsb holda premise During - the study the team

for scaling up and do^n' tfae
: v® look at both materials and

size of castings, and for Jabricat- machines. ' The photochemical
ing precise shapes that are at materials must respond to

selected wavelengths of light

and wiH have to undergo the
desired photochemical reactions
under specified conditions in
order fo produce a hard,
finished object.
-Even trickier, the material

must oply allow the reactions

to occur- at the Intersection of
two beams—it must' not be
triggered by either beam acting
alone. Baiteile bas^ a London
office on 01-493 0184.

AirJamaicaExecutive
Class/Ihe plane

won’t stop untilJamaica.

v£. .V.-r

. ‘ j-,. —

*
v'

r*' >4t. -
.

Neitherwill she.

Shellwelcomeyouwith a
smile almost as wide as our
wide-bodied 747.

She’ll show you to your

seatandpouryou a pre-flight
glass ofchampagne

She’llserveyou a delicious
meal with a distinctly spicy

Caribbean flavour

All the time plying you
with everything from exotic

punches made from our
finest rums and most succu-

lent fruits,toasimplemartini

on the rocks.

And throughout the flight

she’ll be only a call-button

away to give you the most
luxurious service this side of

Jamaica.

AirJamaicaThe onlynon-
stop flight to Montego Bay
andKingstoa

Via nowhere else, except

Cloud Nine.

Formoreinformation,see

your travel agent, or contact

AirJamaica, 6Bruton^*.
Street, LondonWl iESJ
Tfelephone: (H-499 68d2^SF

There was a time whan
there was time:

Once we could spend time with a new piece of informa-

tion. V\fe could think about rt. then decide what to make of

it But today information flashes by us in split seconds. Or

it sits on our desks for weeks. Either way there's little

time for it all

A company called TRW is addressing the problem of too
.

much, too fast Recently TRW designed a system that

processes trillions of bits of information a day .
^
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THE ARTS

Richard Wilson/Tate Gallery

‘One of the great men .

Ashkenazy/Festival Hall

Dominic Gil!

voice-loading, and blur-rod ai

thi? oduo-.
Ashkenazy passed up the

If Vladimir Ashkenazy wielded gramme with the English
i
the conductor's baton with the Chamber Orchestra on Sunday

i same eclat with which he used nielu began with \V;mnor"’s
i to play the piano 20 years ago. Sim/rivd l.liill and ended with opportunity 10 give the Sir;7-

ii~ authentic
instruments,

for something
and a full*

uneasy com-
pound 30 players.

affected his keyboard gifts. On remarkable in«icht 10 commend But far more important, the
the rostrum he is a well- u ; and Bite's strin2-0 rchestr.il direction itself was dull and

have dwindled somewhat
recently, perhaps in relation 10
the revaluation of previously
undervalued contemporaries
like Stubbs and Wrieht of

harm. times, the subject, though the foreground busy making a
It is the virtue of this exhibi- English, could be Claudian. drawing or painting of it. The

It was, however, in Wilson's
time, the Italian subjects of

course—apart from the commis-

rhe^TateTiSteS-
1

1unn" January David Piper reviews a major exhibition of the work of Richard Wilson, sions 10 pamt owners- houses!

2 Tnovine thereafip- lr. nrvtiir *i_ i o l - . - , , .. , ,
in their settings—that were The 1

and New Haven) must be easily
t”e 0®n*Uiy artist whose reputation deserves to be re-esta Wished, staple fare In his work that

. .. . easily
the largest one man show he has
ever received. A slightly older

appealed to the Grand Tourists

and no less, perhaps even more,
to those cultivated souls who

The Tate’s own Hounslow famous waterfall at Terni is "would have liked lo make the
but liad been un-

,o rennri in
work

1?
f prirae equality, and for Heath—a litUe water, a plain said to have provoked Wilson grand tour bu

r«vnT v,i
me th3t reveaU Wilson at his receding into bluish distance—

,0 hl<! raost memorable verbal ab, e to do so.^ ™!,ve finest when his development of but Claude would never have
® ™ ' C

S!‘ h

from the Foundling Hospital, which, sometimes a little more expanse of parkland; the house catalogue observes: "looks like at o
though that of St George's Hos- than glimpsed, is the pale and ofccreetlv awav to the left. The anything but a typical Wilson " Thus
pnal is perhaps chiefly astonish- seemingly presence of a Geor- lake or’ river occupying the —hut be that as it may. the arch
i n [~ riAUI fie aifirldiun nf kitui r 1 - . . . . - hnm._ mil.

ha
nl

rt?^
0ra

2’n°L
<::a

!
nsbo^u

^
h

,’ J]o" have chosen throughout
he died, sapped by alcohol -

according
had come _ ... __

moved at first And ihe heroic, academic
water, by aspirations of establishing a

the painting British school of epic or history

'*•<* ranvraiionm manner iw working to a commission from a eliahrlc- h»/v a Tittle nlnbish *,“,wu “iai responds most painting also templed Wilson,
society painters such as Hudson. landoSner l“ oainL S a £fi£ Ser in cfide's obviously to that exclamation but the very big compositions

hut with a sober sensitivity to straightforward fuH-frontafpo * Slden -low and with cloud turns out somewhat unexpec- seem to me generally not the
lighting yet also refreshing trattof iSZZELS SSSS.ffi meitSg hl?o.hebiu?-they^ fyJo be of the Falls at most --or

i

ite cw-
bluffness in charaetei isation a depiction of a given landscape n uintessentially of English high Niagara, lent hy the Wolver- trarj, apart from a few country
tihey are perhaps a bit under- usually a park-like one modu- Summer

y S ' e hampton Art Gallery. Wilson park pieces like the marvellous
represented _ar the Tatel. He iated by mart, often specifically Most magical of all, inexplic- never crossed the Atlantic, but Tabley Hall, the most seductive
was also toying with landscape, by Capability Brown, the trees abie in its simplicity is the view was working from a Drawing pieces are the small sludies. in
the best known survivors being mil] a little sparse and imma- nfTablev House. Cheshire in its taken on the Spot by Lt Picrie which a rresh and direct
the two honest little roundels ture in their youth. Part of grounds.' A large almost eroptv, of the R Artillery 1768” As the observation is recorded in paint
from fh«» Fminitlinft W>ieni»al .1. - iu,i. - . . . . _ . . ^ _ ^nfalnAua nhcunw “ Innlre lilra jf OHCC SWift and SUCCUlent.

Thus a little sketch of a ruined

r __. _ _ ^ _ _ topped by a no less ruined
inc now as evidence of how gian facade. foreground- " a "few ^essential painting of that famous horse- cottage, with the day's washing
entirely London yielded then to

j, wouW have been fascinat- trees the great sky over and shoe cataclysmic spill of water dripping from it in a white, rich
u" ,™r

£l in« if- in perhaps two or three again in the lake: a couple of has an exultant grandeur that run from a full brush, is sheer

Hyde Park Corner
1 f s^itive places, the exhibition figures, one fishing. Never a makes one wonder what more felicity.

It was still as portraitist that
he set out for Italy, but here,
persuaded perhaps in part by
Zuccarelii. in part by Vemot.
he turned to landscape. The
drawings in the show, some of
ihem ravishing in quality, show
him testing different modes not
only in landscape; echoing
Pi.i/etta. hinting at Piranesi or
Canaletto; doing a Vemet or
verging on th? rococo frivolities

of Zuccarelii; in one drawing
of the “Ponte Alpino built by
Hannibal'' he seems contrariwise
po.si lively Chinese. But the
master whose inspiration shines
in the end is always Claude
Lorrain.
Gasper Poussin. Marco Ricci

and Verne i (whom he knew in

Rome) certainly influenced him.
but in his finest work it is

Claude who is acknowledged. He
used the Claudian formulae
sirafghtCorwardiy a great deal:

the trees in the shadowy fore-

ground flanking the recession

into radiant distance; the ruins
or temples: the stage charac-
ters suggesting a classical story-

content (but these also, and
often more effectively than in

ihe case of Claude’s elongated
figures, establishing the scale);

the score. This "creative reply
of a Soviet artist to just
criticism " sounds Increasingiy
meretricious and bombastic on
each hearing. The Philhar-
monic's playing was both

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Richard Joseph

Elgar's explanation of his rossful in catching Chung's way After establishing open.
Violin Concerto—" too cino- of starting notes very ~ softly, luminous textures arid subtle
tional but I love ii

"—might gently easing into and out of phrases to match Chung's Elgar
well have inspired K.vung Wha long phrases. One might com- playing. Muu toughened the
Chung's characteristically plain Hint the rhythmic back- Plitlh artnonia's sound and
intense, deeply felt interpret.!- hone of the music suffered, hut sharpened its attack for a per-
tion. On Sunday afternoon she the sense of continuity was fnmianiv of Shostakovich's
persuaded the Phtlh3nnomn nit-tiiarable: Some of the deli- Fifth Symphony that seemed
and Riccardo Muti to share her calc shading of tone she fniihfui to the requirements of
view of the music so completely attempted resulted in slightly
that the usual distinctions of shaky bowing— it was only in
solo and accompaniment hardly the assertive last movement
applied. Chamber-musical Thai one felt her to he coin-
exchanges between a single pletely secure in teelmjc-iJ
violin and the members of each term—but such was ihe in-

string section marvellously sus- tcgriiy of her musical thought accurate and awfully loud,
tained this expansive, rhapsodic and emotional response that Stravinsky's frequent judgment
concerto, the interpretation must be on third-rate music—" Who

In the slow movement ihe counted one of ihe finest this needs it ? "—sprang irresistibly
orchestra was especially sue- concerto has received. to mind.

The Roches/Dominion. London
Antony Thorncroft

The Roches paid the price of up wiih their dinars and con- their ability lo produce off beat
success at the Dominion on trastine personalities Su.vy the looks at life. '-The Troubles.’*
Sunday night. This trio of mosr striking in boxer -.horis written when they nearly
sisters from the States have and garter, hut united m the toured the clothing stores of
become so deservedly popular rare ability to keep the intro. Ireland, has now built up inio
that ihe foik-cluh-ahove-lhe-ptib ductions to the shun and winy a powerful round, and the early
circuit cannot cope with their and the harmonies strange and s«ngs. -Mr Sol lack." about
audience: hence the Dominion, varied. The girls sing well, play applying for the j<ff» back as a

a vast stage, sound boxes which guitar (and pianoi well, and waitress when fame was slow
chopped' off their legs, and a have some of the most jntrigu- in coming, and "The tram”
distance from the packed crowd, ing material going—even Presi- shout the loneliness of com-
Even so their songs, stream dent Reagan has heard them muting, come jut as fresh as

of consciousness vignettes of play, to consider adapting daisies.
contemporary America, and " Want not want not" into a The Roches may he loo
their performance. even campaign song. iricksie: so sharp they could
quirkier than ever, managed to Hot all their latest material cut themselves; but they some-
jump the barrier and produce a is their own. They do a corn- how manage to mix a sophisti*
most enjoyable concert. I would mined version of "The Halle- caUM, performance with naive
not want to see the Roches lujnh Chorus —•• written for matAr,„. , hl» , r0n ,« v u.-nh conH
every night but once a year an old hoy friend of mine": ma,enal - ,he u^ndy with good

they are a half forgotten and "On the road to Fairfax common sense. It would be hard
delight. County ” is an arresting modern not to he charmed and im-

Suzzy. Terre and Maggie line folk ballad. But they maintain pressed hy them.

Madama Butterfly/Strasbourg

Tim Miller/ICA
Rosalind Carne

Andrew Clark

With a new nrotlucUon of that Japanese nationality Is no Ponnelle. now recovered from

Madama Butterfly staged by guarantee of insight and in- illness that interrupted ^
lean-Pkrrc Ponnelle, the open- spirarion in this opera. In much of his work ini the first

i£? orthe mason at the Sant- spite of her authentic facial half of the year, depicts a

oinal Theatre in Strasbourg features. Miss Watanabe is Butterfly of uncharacteristic

nromised much. In the event, actually taller than her Pinker- ltfelessness The lack of exces-

pec rations have been dis- ton. and an air of avertonfl- sive detail and psychological

->anointed dence and soroir-/aire in the motif is a welcome surprise m
Alain Lombard's abrupt can- first act robs her portrayal of a Ponnelle Production, even

epilation less than two weeks the subtly-graded character though the strict symmetry of

before the first night—an uu- development essential to effec- the decor, comprising an out-

grateful way for hint to end his tive performance of the role, size Japanese house with a

increasingly unpopular term as ' She sings with power, accuracy foreground of stony scrub, is

music director of the Op<*ra du and some charm, but her phras- entirely predictable.

Rhin—forced the premiere to ing is clipped and she roust The production's most not-

he delavcd His replacement, learn to deploy more vocal able features are its dever

Yoshinori Kikuchi—formerly colour. However, it was not her suggestion of Yankee vulgarity

conductor at Palermo and now fault that there were so many —the disposable one-piece shirt.

-it Wiesbaden tacks the sensl- discrepancies in liming between collar and tie slipped on under

livitv and imagination to tits- stage and pit. Pinkerton's naval jacket is the

js-;oc!Jie the score from its Julian Patricks sympathetic best example—and the develop-

overtones of cheap sentiment and resonant Sharpless is the ing contrast between Suzuki’s
j

Antony Thorncroft
This young -American arrives war. Their movements lighthuibs. If he puts a foot

at the Dance Umbrella festival splendidly controlled are those wrong, he blow* it all. Defying

, with Posl war, an autobiographi- 3 desperate quest for passivity he smashes every one.

This is the week in which this period with Chinese I ca j comment on the Now World humaniiy sp^modic. rapid. It is a disturbing, pcssimistw

Sotheby’s and Christie's will be designs appeals to two different
] in th(a milwi<.a„ h»» directs — l

.
rn^!

:l
s .T^e*!,

2
e
? .!*:

moments of

hnidincr uimi> nf ih<»ir best collecting fields and this ^
in t^ie nuc'ear 3Se" He directs

|00ftl on back projection, black humour hut oPfcring no

sales or theufturan seawn. One particular lot is in fine »
and choreographs himself, and washine powders or cereals w/rh way out but ihe prospect of

that will be closelv monitored condition.
j

my first thought, as a theatre names like ’Tricks. " Kicks ’ meeting extinction before it

is the silver auction'at Sotheby's Also in the sale is a Paul de I
critic, is how effectively the r,r " Life." commodity fetishism conies to meet you.

- - • •* ’— •
" gone hei-serk.

Music from Bic Gome is

electric and relentless, like the
prelude to a rock and roll

holocaust, entirely fitting for a
scenario which takes us 10 the

Lupu deputises

for Gilels

The Philharmonia Orchestra
has announced that Emil Gilels

on Thursday. Silver has been Lamerie soup tureen and cover! dancer lends his body to- the

one of the most volatile of the of 1 7-tI which could make f discipline of performance art.

fine art markets. This is £30,000 and a Victorian i Actors so often appear to be

inevitable given Us rise and fall travelling dressing case, with
j

chaffing at ihe restrictions

in line with the commodity many silver Mems, which was placed ‘ on their expressive

price of silver and its probably a wedding present. It laJem
, . ,

vulnerability to such strange is modestly estimated at around Mr Miller tolls his own story, possible destruction of cmlisa-
announced mat Emu «;n.-u

phenomena as the Bunker Hunt £4.000. Judging by the Christie s how his father returned front lion. The back projection £« been ialTen mGermam-
attempt to comer the silver sale there is more interest in the war in 1945. how he married, screens become windows. look- DPen uKen m m Germany

market almost two years ago. presentation silver and a vase bought a house, had four mg out over i skyscraper f°r«*a

Christie's silver sale last week and cover given by Queen !
children and built a wishing well horizon, ami we hear the siren remainder of his European

did well, and Sotheby's will be Victoria to the Royal Yacht
j

at the bottom of the garden. He as Imdie* collapse and a sinale ‘ npS" F«Uvni
PP
Man

3n
i«
U

encouraged by the demand Squadron in Cowes in 1858 also plays alter ego. watching and figure n left alone with his ** 'he Ro>al Fwma 1 HaU to-

there for the best items — a seems cautiously forecast at up I commenting as fellow per- dream. He ireads gingerly along n ‘en
Ij

Klc
?
ara° -Muti ana

feature of all fine art sales. In to £2.000. At the moment silver,
j

former Barry Davidson enacts a stcpping-sinne path of books, the Fhiinarmonia.

particular a rare Charles II in particular English silver, is I the hapless infant, dragged encyclopedias packed with H

Chinoiserie tankard, estimated cheap — and the salerooms
]

unwillingly into an incompre- useless knowledge, repeating the ihe

The
“

"fit, iTerflv "Yoko'vVafa- roostdisrincuishcd feature in an adherence to Japanese ways aDd I at £10.000-£ 15,000. will attract estimates suggest they are not . he risible world of neat back pavemem games of childhood. "

>

nabc. provw in a similar way otherwise unexceptional cast. Butterfly's pathetic Americana, considerable interest. Silver of daring to talk up the market.
:
yards. ’hamburgers, and the cold As he walks he drops a trail of >.on cn.

Radu Lupu will now he
soloist in Beethoven's

mperor" Concerto at the

Arts Guide
Uusfe/Monday- Opera and Baftot/Tuasday. Theatre/Wednos-

day. ExhibfUons/Thursday. A selective guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.
November 5-1
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Opera and Ballet
NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House,

Lincoln Center): The season ccmu
:

nuos with performances of Lucia di

Lammermoor. Idomeneo. I’n ®*i|0

in Maschera. and H Barbiere di S»-

viglia. (5fl260fi0).

New York City Opera (Slate Theater.

Lincoln Cert terj: Repertoire conti-

nues with performances of The

ry Widow. Carmen. La Boheme. and

MefiSMfcle. (870?570).

Chamber Opera Theatre of New York

(221 E. 71st). The first New York pro-

duction of Mozart's Iwic fable Bas-

pen and Basuenne presented m
English. f737&fill).

Jojre Theater (175 8ib Ave.): Muiray

Louis DiJnce Company ha\t their

first local season in two years,

which Features premieres of Many

Seasons. A Stravinsky Montage,

and Apor/Jf with a new Louis solo.

(242u8uU). ^ „
Brooklyn Academy of Music: The Cub-

berg Ballet Company mokes its de-

but with pre-auctions of Giselle.

Miss Julie. Puicmeila and Pinrpi Bel-

la and Soweui-Soutb AfriCd.

(fcMIOfl).

WASKtNSTON

.
Opera Hoose (Kennedy Center): The

Washington Opera company conti-

nues sis svosea with Tosca oitd Fal-

•- staff. f2M377tf),

CHICAGO

Lyrt« Opera of Chicn-i-J N- Packer):

Tocca ttoLEUei on the schedule

while Julios Rudel also conducts

season premieres of Co si fan tutte

and an evening of La. Yoix Jumaine
and the Zeffirelli production from

the Metropolitan Opera of I Pngliac-
1

ci. (H8M1 J).

Goodman Theater; The Hubbard

Street Dance Company will perform

a new ballet with several c4a favour-

ites. (4433600).

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: the Kho-

vansbehind revival, less gripping

than it might have been, is never-

theless worth catching, above all for

the splendid Ivan Khovansky of

Yevgeny Nesterenko. Ptoado Do-

mingo returns to one of the Royal

opera's most enjoyable recent pro-

ductions. Puccini's Giri of the Gold-

en West, with Marilyn Zsthau giv-

ing her first London Minnie.

English National ..Opera, Colisemn:

War and Peace,- another mighty

Russian operatic epic, returns with

d strong cast and Mark Elder a<

conductor. The Italian Girl in Algi-

ers. one of the company's happiest

Rossini efforts, shows in its title role

one or the world's most stylish Ros-

sinions. Della Jones- The Jonathan

Miller RigoletU. 9 Mafia drama of

the 1950s, takes on a new cast of

principals - Jonathan Summers in

the title role, Dennis O.Neill, and

Patricia O'Neill.

Frankfurt Opera; The week starts with
My Pair Lady, a well done reper-
toire performance. The week's high
light is Tosca with outstanding sing-
ers Grace Bumbry and Luis Lima,
conducted by the young talented

American conductor Judith SomogL
Un Bailo in Maschera with Juan
Lloveras as Riccardo and Mara
Zaxnpieri as Amelia completes the

programme.
Stuttgart Wdrttembergisches Staats-

theater. Cav and Pag with Eva Ran-
dova and Garb BinL Manon Lescaut

features Marfa de Francesca-Cavaz-

za and Raymond Wolanaky.

Munich Bayerische Staatsoper

Charles Gounod's Faust with Mirel-

la Freni. Astrid Vamay and Nicolai

Ghiaurov. Manon Lescaut. produced

by Gian Carlo del Monaco with An-

na Tomowa-Sintow and Giorgio

Lamberti. Wazzck with Cornelia

Wulkopf and Bodo Brinkmann

WEST GERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Oper Tosca hM Gi«^

neth Jones in the bOe rol^ Furth^

performances are Der

and Othello, a fresh and delightful

Grace Bumbry: Tosca

in Frankfurt

revival, featuring Spas WenkolT and

Stefka Evstatieva, Also Salome pro-

duced by Wolfgang Wagner. Mada-

me Butterfly has an all-Italian cast

Der Barbier von Sevilla closes the

week.
Hamburg Staatsopen La Boheme has

Marie Anne HSggander in the P£rt

of Mimi. Carmen has Stefania To-

(sysks in the title role. Woaek has

fine interpretations by Franz

Grundheber in the title role.

Cologne Opera: Titus brings together

mezzo-soprano Brigitte Fassbander

and Josef Protschka. Also this week

Der Barbier von Sevilla conducted

by John Pritchard.

rounds off the programme.
Stuttgart Opera: Canadl,an Royal Win-

nipeg BalleL (221316).

PARIS

Iferis Opera alternates Aribert Rei-

mann’s Lear with Midsummer
Night's Dream, a ballet by John
Neumeier. Opera-Palais Garmer
(7425750). A talari la, Robert Ashley's

musical. Centre Georges Pompidou.

(2767995).

VIENNA

Staatsoper (53242345): Jenufa. Le
Nozze di Figaro. Tannhiiuser, Der

Li ebestrank, Madame Butterfly.

Vofksoper (53242657): Die Csao
dasfurstin, Die ZauberDote, Wiener

Blut, Kiss Me Kate.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,020

across
1 Stop British Radi dishing up

hot soup (6. 5)

7 & 2* Collision makes one
politician do something (6)

9 B !ru in meagre bevy <5)

10 Shy person giving intro-

duction to green (9)

21 An impression obtained from
a farm vehicle or it could
be from a pick-up (9)

12 A peevish complaint about

gas in a drink (5)
13 Cat turning back on part of

roof? *t could bn touching!

(7)
15 Open fabric one left in

reinm (4)
18 Wood to do business with

(4)
20 Think it could be the guilty

party (7)
23 Weak note in an article (S)

24 Fabric covering Saint's part
of leg ffl)

26 Syrup produced from topless

orange to eat <9)

27 Old alarm set back for
picture on a W3ll (5)

28 See 7 Across
29 Lunar astronauts or just

Scottish soldiers (11)

DOWN
1 Foresight needed to produce
long story on a metropolis

(8)

2 Obsessed with a single

subject, like one side of a

record (3-5)

3 Not having knocked a fence
down It’s obvious! |5)

4 Nag's head in its headgear is

marked with spots (7)

5 Nought at dinner but
uncooked porridge (7)

6 Fools using a loose bead-
covering for brief maps (8)

7 Tending to conciliate anger
over National Insurance
claim inrtiaJiy f6t

S Waste time with a ceramist

(6)
14 Hope a grid may be con-

verted into an oriental

symbol (9)
16 Soldiers make a sudden

attack to add life to tne

battery (S)

17 An incentive prescribed by
the doctor (8)

19 The bird io drink with a

flock of its own kind (7)
20 Dame who could pose in a

pleasing manner? (7)
21 Blemish part of a flower (6)
22 Undress and plunge on

strait 16)

25 Stomach Rugby Union mem-
bers (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,019
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Redundant: but

willing to risk

all on a shirt

BY TIM DICK50N

SINCE January tljis year when
he helped set up Cyslen, Ppter
Glcnnon has discarded some
2j stones' front his once bulky

17 stone frame. Becoming
owner manager of a new North
West textiles business—with all

the work and anxiety which that

entails — may well have had
something to do with his weir;Jit

reduction but he can neverthe-

less count himself lucky that it

has so far bpen the only major
sacrifice.

Ck-nnon is the first to admit
that if he had stuck to his origi-

nal plan and set up Cyglun alone
—without the support of the

three local businessmen who .m-
ihv other shareholders—fie

would most certainly have lost

pounds of a different kind dur-

ing the past few months.
Like many people put out of

work by the current recession.

Glcnnon's reaction to the im-

pending shutdown of Tonial’s

Humphrey Lloyd plant at St.

Helen's, where he was produc-
tion manager, was to set up
in business on his awn.

Convinced that shirt manufac-
turing on a smaller scale than
Tootal's could still he viahle in

St. Helen's and armed with a

couple of firm orders front two
major customers. Clennon
turned down an ovrrseaa post

with another company, opted for

redundancy and approached the

Community of St. Helen's Trust
for some help.

The St Helen's Trust was one
of the first enterprise agencies
to be established in the UK and
thanks in large part to the ener-

getic leadership of Bill Hum-
phrey it has built up a nation-

wide reputation for cost effec-

tive and constructive help for

small firms.

Humphrey's advice to Glen-
non was simple enough. C.o and
have a chat, he suggested, with

K and A Textiles, a highly suc-

cessful St. Helen's company
which since setting up in 1976
had grown quickly on the hack
of processing t repackaging and
relabelling, for example 1 nther
companies' imported garments.

The result of the subsequent
conversation was the birth of

Cyglon~a joint venture in

stheSbisk:
1-^ciV... ,»v-v * *;

NatWest and Cosira team up

to fund the rural business

Peter Clennon (centre) with two of hb three fellow-director* Jim Rawlicuon (left) and Vie Jones:

“ If | had done it by myseff, I would be out of business by now.”

Further arth'h's in this senes
iciH appear on November 16
ami

winch the three directors of K
and -A (Vic Jones. Jim ftawlin-

son and Lawrence Winterbot-
jnini each put up money for a

25 per cent stake but, much
more important than the cash,

contributed their management
and marketing experience and
wide range of contacts in the

industry. Glentinn meanwhile
put up£3.0UO out of his £3,280
redundancy money for the
balance of the equity and in

common with the other three
fins signed a jomt and several

guarantee to the bank.

By any standards Cyglen has
cm 'oft to a tremendous start.

The company budgeted for first

sear turnover of £130,000-
£140.000 but with orders flowiDg
in at an unexpectedly brisk rate
mtal sales for the first 12
months could now top more
Ilian £400,0(10. Even more
henrieniog is the expansion of

the workforce.

Cyglen began with 20 of the
best employees (aid off by Hum-
phrey Lloyd and has since taken
on a further 60 people i admit-
tedly some are part-time),
thereby more or less mopping
up Jhe others made redundant
through the big company
closure.

• Considering the new company
is doing nothing more sophis-
ticated than manufacturing
cheap garments on sewing

machines recently discarded by
the Tootal group, this early
record is a considerable achieve-

ment.
Clennon admits that without

the impetus provided by redun-
dancy he would never have
kicked a lifetime's habit of

working for other people. He
Ls also well aware now that ho
did not possess the all round
skills required for owning his
own business and that going
into partnership with other,
more experienced people has
provided an excellent solution.

‘•If I had done it by myself
I would be out of business by
now. One of the customers
which had promised me orders
at the beginning has itself gone
into liquidation and this would
have put me in a verv vulner-
able position.

"I also miscalculated the
amount of money required to
get going. Our premises are
rented from the council but T

didn't realise that about £4.000
needed to be spent on heating
and iightlng. Without support
from the others we would have
been working in here by candle-
light."

Flexibility
Jim Bawlinson adds. "What

often throws a new company is

cash flow projections. Peter is

a superb production man but be
does nor know as much about
administration and sales. He
had not allowed any gaps for
collecting money owed to him
in his original plan."

The secret of Cyelen's early
success, however, really lies in

applying the K and A philo-

sophy to manufacturing.
K and A was set up in 1976

when RawliDson. who also owns
his own knitwear company, and
.Tones, a Littlewoods buyer, saw
a gap in the market for repack-

aging the wide ranee of gar-

ments imported in bulk by the
big mail order companies. Such
goods typically come into the
UK from places like Houe Kong
but besides repackaging for
distribution singly through mail
order bouses, they often need
to be relabelled, reticketed,
checked for Quality', cleaned and
even repaired. K and A offer

all these services which depend,
of course, on rapid turnrounds
and flexibility.

K and A's customers include
the Lilliewoods Organisation,

the British Mail Order Corpor-
ation (part of Great Universal
Stores), Levi Strauss, Empire
Stores Grattans and Burtons.
Littlewoods and BMOC account
for about 40 per cent of sales.

With these contacts the
attraction for the K and A men
of setting up Cyglen was
obvious — particularly since
they were able to pick up what
plant and equipment they
needed from Tootal for a mere
£5,500. As Jones explains. “ We
reckoned from our knowledge of
the industry that there was an
opportunity for a flexible pro-

ducer of “repeats" for com-
panies which were primarily
importers. Mail order houses
sometimes find that a particular
product suddenly lakes off and
they need more supplies in a
hurry. They can't wait for a
new delivery from overseas
which is where we can come
in."

In the past few months Cyg-
len’s army of sewing machine
girls has made up a wide range
of garments from shirts to

blouses and pyjamas. They have
been asked, for example, to copy
a Hong Kong manufactured
shirt for a lug mail order group,

while the popularity of the re-

cent TV adaptation of Brides-

head Revisited resulted in

tremendous (but short-lived)
demand for winged collars.

I

By manufacturing Hong Kong
shiris, Cyglen has turned the

wheel full circle. Only a few
years ago it was the Hong Kong
textile manufacturers which
began knocking a hole in the
British textile industry by copy-

ing UK designed shirts. Cyglen.
however, does not claim always
to compete on price. Us market-

ing strength is its ability to

react quickly to short-term

demands.
The Cyglen concept also

appeals to the men from K and
A because they believe in

expvision through the creation
of small units. "I am a great
believer in the optimum size of

companies and I believe that

with K and A we are probably
there now," says Rawlinson.
“ If you get too big you
have to develop a structure

for management which can
mean managers losing touch
with what is happening on the
shop floor. Big companies get

into difficulties with big runs
which by definition is a trap
small companies should not fall

into."

K and A has already set up a

separate sweat shirt unit in St

Helen's and is in discussion
with a Hong Kong contact who
wants the company to finish

half made imported shirts. “I

have this vision." says Rawlin-
son optimistically. “ that St

Helen’s could become the Hong
Kong of the North West.” 1

NATIONAL Westminster Bank

has teamed up with the Council

for Small Industries in Rural

Areas (Cosira)—" one of the

oldest quangoes," as its chair-

man said with some pride

recently

—

:to offer preferential

loan terms to small businesses

based in the country.

Cosira itself provides fixed

rate money up to a maximum
of £75,000 to qualifying firms

employing less than 20 people,

including 3 per cent interest

rebate in special investment

areas. But its support is

restricted to one-third of the

cost of the project being
financed.

Cosira maintains in its annual

In brief . :

.

BRIDGING the very wide gap
between small firms and the

often remote purchasers la

large organisations is a task

which the London Enterprise
Agency has been trying to

tackle this year. Following its

'

September seminar when 120
firms met senior buyers from
the Property Services Agency,
British Rail, the Post Office

and North Thames Gas,

LEntA has now arranged a
similar session with the

Ministry of Defence Procure-

ment Executive, the Central

Electricity Generating Board,

the National Health Service

and the Greater London Coun-
cil Supplies Directorate. The
event will take place at the
London Chamber of Com-
merce on November 26. En-
quiries to Claire Truman
01-248 4444, Ext. 222.

SMALL firms in the Northern
Region (Northumberland.
Durham, Tyne and Wear.
Cleveland and North York-
shire) are offered three
prizes of £10.000 each in a

new “How’s Business" com-
petition organised by Shell

UK amt the Small Business
Centre at Durham University
Business School. There is a
prize for three different
categories of company: those
with between one and five

employees; those with between
six and 20; and those employ-
ing between 21 and 100
people.
The main purpose of the

competition is to help small
companies think about and

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME
and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
—a car of your choice
—an expenses allowance
—a salary for your wife

(taxed only at basic rate)
—a tax-exempt savings facility

whilst retaining full control over your funds
PLUS A

66?o REDUCTION
IN YOUR

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY
We are confident that your professional adviser will approve our

NO RISK proposals.
If you have £75.000 upwards you could make available, please

WRITE for full details, without obligation

(We regret no telephone enquiries an be accepted)
Managing D'rector. Dept FlO

ACKRILL. CARR AND PARTNERS LIMITED
Tricorn House, Five Ways. Birmingham B16 8TP

: FACTORING?
ASK ARBUTHNOT

Ask for details of our
FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES

Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 59SS2I
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ ®
or telephone Birmingham 021 454 7962 Ensrol iC?72 279555

Hasimgr 0424 430624 Leeds OS'32 44457'! ngS
London Ut 638 1301 Manchesfer '*1 535 II 14 Bftiffl

Newcastle 0e.<2 6I4&45 Aitunhnoi Foci-us

Commercial
Woodlands

NearMonmoutfi, Gwent
in the Welsh Marches.

700 acres of attractive mixed woodlands.

Good range ofspecies and age classes with Spruce*.:

Douglas Fir, Larch and mixed broadleaves as the 3
main crop. 25 acres of mature timber.

For sale as a whole or in 1 3 lots.

Particulars from:
Forestry Commission (Dept FT)* •

231, Corstorphine Road,
Edinburgh* EH12 7AT
Telephone (031) 334 0303,
extension 448.

Forestry Commission

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
lor on international novelty: an electronic security device

tor the proiociion of wallets. West German product.
Purchasers — pi.vaiu parsons direct Irom wholesale and retail outlets— advertising gifts lor Industry

Capital necessary for the acquisition ol exclusivo selling rights.
High rate ol profitability.

Get In touch with:
JUHA-Mediaserviea

Ootttnod-Kellar-Str. 33, D60OQ Frankfurt BO. West Germany

MAJOR NEW WAREHOUSE
& DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES

(100,000 SQ. FT.)

S. E. ENGLAND
CLOSE TO CHANNEL PORTS

— Long or short term storage

— Palletised or bulk

— Able to accept 40 ft. containers

— Full computerised stock records and control

ALSO AVAILABLE
UJC, & Worldwide Despatch Facility

— Invoicing and computer services

-— Collation, packing assembly and distribution facilities

also available in our modern 250,000 sq. ft. facility.

All enquiries welcome - Write now to:

Mr. K. R. Dunk,
Deputy Managing Director,

HORNBY HOBBIES LTD.,
Westwood Industrial Estate,

Margate. Kent,
CT9 4JY.

Important European Producer of abrasive grain of Silicon Carbide
and Aluminium Oxide used in the following sectors:

GRINDING WHEELS COATED ABRASIVE (paper and doth)
REFRACTORIES

wants a REPRESENTATIVE/AGENT
FOR THE ENTIRE U.K. MARKET.

Fiesta write. Including curriculum vitae or sphere ol oefiWfy to:

Bos F3567. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV

ADVICE ON VIDEO
Thinking at investing in video

production or unhappy about your
presort involvement? Our indepen-
dent consultancy service can help
you gel baiter resuiis and save
money.

For independent advice Irom a team
wnti top TV emcricncd plus a broad
understanding ol finance and
industry, contact

B. H. TELEVISION LTD.
01-583 01)2

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwottb House
25-35 City Rood, London, EC1

01-62S 5434/S, TIM, 9936

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to Leep
yon abroa« wun ilic vary latent

new product devulopmcnts world-

wide For details of a FREE TM4L
OFFER, write today

New Products International
Dept. FT11

15 Selvage Lane. London NW7 38S

MDSILf SUPERMARKET and
Package men Met. n-wiv developed lor
Middle LailTniro Worlo. Will discus*,
tump, supply deals until principals or
U»u wvlltt nr it norlawlcnr contacts.
Tel; 10234) 44460. Telex 8256 1 9.

OLD ESTABLISHED

IMPORTER/DISTRIBUTOR
To ladies retail in tfta U.K. with

established Mies organisation

invites overseas manulucrurer to

participate in the promotion ol the

productions (a mutual advantage.

Warehouse and finance facilities

available. Principals only phrase in

strictest confidence when references

will bo supplied.

Wnre So* F3562. Financial Times
ID Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

SPAIN
Snuff firm m Madrid with partners
fluent in English, experts m ta»a-
licn, foreign inyeslmeitr, e*change
control regulations, incentives IO

new enterprises. Company Law
(new statute on companies taxation
comes into cHoci In January 1983).

ASEPTME. HUESCA, 20. 1

MADRID 2D

EXTRA BUSINESS: llie our Mailing Lists,
tar esainoi* io.ooo Industry jl Com-
u a riles »t only L6S.D0 per 1.000 arimvd
on stii.Adncwc Laudi. Ring Bourne-
mouth 10202) 294655.

TEXTILE AGENT lor manufacturer /distri-
butor special Ivin? in articles maou from
10O".. cotton Plate aaoiy in writing
to MUM lnt.-r national BV. Lean Oer
Techmck 16. Vceneaaai. Holland.

ECONOMIST VISITING Australia 6 New
Zealand m December could carry out
additional small assignment*. coniiMiti,
In.osiniunt enquiries, etc. vwiir Bon
E. 35/4. Financial Times. IO. Cannon
Street- London EC4P 48V,

DO YOU WANT TO

GET OUT OF

MANUFACTURING?
If for whatever reason you want to
gel out of manufacturing bui have
locked up capital m plant and
equipment, W$ may have the Ideal
Solution. Bocauso we employ m part
disabled people, in certain instances
we may bo able to buy your plant

at highly favourable grant-aided
races, in return we seek a long-torn
production contract at competitive
prices to employ our woiklorce
which has an excellent quality
control, paHormanee end manage-
ment record. Want to know more?
Write in confidence, giving details

Of current activities to:

Boa F3S70. Financial-Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

typewriters
Olympia SG 3 N,

18 in. and 24 in. carriage

for sale

UK Telex; 8953383 MACS

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OH TO SUIT
talc of Mon. Caribbean, Liberia, etc.

Full dom/Cihair b nominee cervices,

Bonk accounts opened.
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS

1 Athol Street. Douglas. Isle of Mon
Toh Douglas (0624) 23718
Tefsx- 623534 SELECT G

For non-residents ol the
United Kingdom

A UNIQUE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
The wide divergencies between
currencies traded in international

markers can afford investors {he

interest rates ottered on the various

opportunity ol substantial rewards.

Our investment plan can otter

investors a return over one year

of 25 o«r cent.

Pfeese write lor details to:

FINANCE ASSOCIATES
(OVERSEAS) LTD..
15 Si Helens ftbub

Bishopsgete. London EC3A 60J
(Del: 20)

International

Procurement
An International organisation provid-
ing procurement service* on e
world-wide basis, invites enquiries
Irom U.K. and overseas business
princloels interacted in benefiting
i rum the specialised labilities

available.

Write Bo* 73573, Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY FINANCE
Public Company in the Industrial
and commercial development field

seeks irtint development with
smaller developers short of financial
muscle.

Wrfre in confidence fo:

Hot F3577. Financial Times
to Cannon 5frert. London EC4P 4BY

PANAMA COMPANIES with nominee
directors farmed within 48 Hours. Swiss
bank account Opened l> renutred. fof:
01.764 0807.

DIVERSIFY INTO

TRAVEL
Without risk and immediate
return. A unique opportunity

for a company which has an
annual expenditure on travel In

excess of £650.000, to acquire

a 50% shareholding in a fully

licensed commercial travel

agency situated in N. London.

£65,000 -

Wrfre Box F3S72. Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC
COMPANY

Would consider disposing of invest-

ment commercial properties in lots

ol rii million 10 £5 million in

exchange lor equity in listed or

unhBteo companies.
Please Contact Sox 73576

financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PENSION SCHEME

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
Formation end managameni of

Private Pension Schemas

barlow, clowes & partners
66 Wamford Court

Throgmorton Street. London, 6C2
Tel; 01-63? OOG3

YEAR END TAX PRORLEMS. IOCS* of
cost ISA’s available from £40.000-
£300,000 on computed dovcionmeai
letting well. 3 miles from City centre,
pnonc- 0S33 S4754S far dctailv

HONEYWELL
COMPUTER
FOR SALE

DP54 with 384K memory
2x SMB Disk Drives

300 Ipm printer

4V.D.U's
Commh'Axied Mx>Mry 1381

Hairffy used - aiuiUHc immediately
at sixliiTtLif sovii

1^over new price.

RlngMUArmstrongon0455-635511
or writefaThe Hiixiiv KnittsigCO LM.
Hawley Road.HincUeyUscsU10 0P5

WISHING TO SELL

RECEIVABLES?
We will purchase secured or
unsecured loan poitlolios.

preferably related to home
improvements

Contact Nigel Norris at:

BENB4C1AL TRUST
LIMITED

9 Temple Street
Birmingham S2 56S
TeL 021-643 8303

ONE OF ENGLAND'S
LARGEST STOCK BUYERS
IS LOOKING FOR GOODS

Aie you holding on to Iruairsiad
Import or export orders, discon-
tinued. surplus, or redundant mer-
chandise? If eo contact Mr Trew or

Mr Keve for immediate decision on

01-254 6S68 01-254 3986
Telex: 298711

o A WEEK FOR ECZ AOOtUSS Combined
with phone mecuges anfl teles unde-
£5 a week. Pmilga ot6«s near Stork
exchange. Message Minders Inter-
national. 01-028 QB9S- Te<« B81172S.

report published last month
(hat banks are proving more
willing to Tend to companies
where they know that the.

agency is involved. Under ttie

new scheme NatWest has now
formally agreed w

to consider
on preferential terms requests
recommended by Cosira.''

Term assistance will be pro-
vided either by way 04 the fixed
rate NatWest Business Develop*
mem Loan or through a variable
rate loan at an interest rate of
21 percentage points above
NatWest base rate. *nie usual
arrangement fee has-been
reduced to i per cent. .The
upper Hmit for a loan will be
£250.000 over a maximum of 20
years.

achieve growth faster than
would otherwise have heen
the case. The entry form
essentially asks competitors
to set out their plans for
expansion.
Those reaching the final

assessment stage will reeeive
special counselling and edu-
cational support and coaid
qualify for a " Special
Growth Programme " spon-
sored by the Manpower
Services Division.

*

There will also be an
"advisor prize " of £500 for
the most valuable contribu-
tion by an .

accountant.
solicitor, banker or counsellor.

Eligible companies must be
independent, owner-managed,
British and have been trading
actively for not less than
three years. Turnover should
be less than £2m. Details
from John Eversley. Small
Business Centre. Durham
University Business School,
MiK Hflf Lane, Durham
DH1 3LB. Telephone Durham
63561. Closing date is

January 31 1983.

• Cosira, which was set up
in 1909 by Lloyd George to

counieract the Jaie 19ih century
population shift to the towns,
offers a wide variety of services

to Kelp small Anns start up or
expand. These include technical,

financial and management
advice and the provision of
training facilities. Cosira prides
itself on its policy of - knocking
on doors" whereas the Depart-
ment of Industry Small Firms
Service tends only to respond to
enquiries. Cosira operates in
most rural areas through local

offices. Head office: 145 Castle
Street. Salisbury, Wiltshire
SP1 3TP. Tel. 0722-6255.

T.D.

from November 15.

.

** How to Survive the Re-
cession " Is a topical and
catchy title for a book
directed at small business-
men. Aimed at the entre-
preneurial manager who is

not an accountant, it is a do-
it-yourself guide to imple-
menting financial controls or
checking the usefulness of
those already being operated.

It Is based on particular
problems and cases encoun-
tered by the author, Jeremy
Prescott, a chartered account-
ant who used to work for the
Industrial and Commercial
Financial Corporation (ICFC)
but 1& now employed by
Samuel Montagu. Wisely he
cautions that “ as with any
DIY manual, professional
competent help should be
obtained on any points of dif-
ficulty." Available from some
bookshops and from the In-
stitute of Chartered Accoun-
tants In England and Wales.
Moorgate Place, London ECS.
Price £L95p.

TWO useful books about and
for small businesses have
recently been published.
“Start Year Owl Business

—

the Self Employment Option”
by Judy Hillman introduces
the reader to the opportuni-
ties problems and fun in-

volved and profiles ten men
and women who have taken
the plunge.

Published by the London
Enterprise Agency and spon-
sored by British Petroleum, it

will be available at £2.50p
through W. H. Smith, and
other leading bookshops

THE Management Buy-out
Association Is spreading its

wings. Classified registers ot
managers and professionals
willing to provide impartial
and confidential help with
buy-outs are now being com-
piled and will soon be avail-

able to members. Offering
help In this way is one or
the association's main aims
but providing a forum for
debate on all matters affect-

ing buy-out ts another.
Membership costs £25 a year
and subscriptions should be
sent to Michael Masllmki, 6
George Street, Hertford.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex. Lawrie factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 626 0464 Bristol (0272) 29I3S8

Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862

NewcasiW0632) 325879Edinburgh (031>2264599 Banbury (0295) 5604J

SWITZERLAND
CORPORATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

We offer services for formation
and administration of active
and private Investment companies.

Please contact usl

$ Address: P.O.B. 16
CH-1820 MONTHEUX

1

7Wex: 453231 secs eft

Tel: (021) 626371

COKseics £7 a dp/in i st Nation Internationale
DE CAPITAUX FT DTNVESTfS5£*'E:vTS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN AN INTEREST

IN A HOLDING COMPANY IN THE
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG 1

Domiciliation, management, telephone, telex, office

at your disposal

For further information write to Box F3S22 Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4Br

COMPLETE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Complete DEC 11/23 Mini

Systems with Printers. VDUs
and Optional Application*

Software, new or secondhand

at realistic prices

TELEPHONE- Ol-Mfi 3616

Alfa Logic computerise
with confidence

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Electrical Contracting Company with

turnover ol El .000,000 pa hasod »n

Central London with faicaiiant

clientele and M>«nd management
and workforce seeks merger wnn
allied butines*.

Please reply in confidence to:

Boa
10 Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY

GLASS FIBRE

ENGINEERS
Small profitable company in South

Central England and pen ol a

private group, seeks growth through

ocquieiiKin or merger, with similar

business offering technical expeiusa.

Wnre Boa F3S75; Financial Times
10 Cannon Straet. London EC4P 4BY

SALVAGED LIQUIDATED tail RriunilMt
stock sought, immediate Inspection and
Sctllfitncftt, 01-9B6 9941.

SOUTH-CENTRAL AMERICA — Be,fan
- moving Cmm Rlea. mill sell vour oto-

auets in Latin Amarlca. Shorn. Uanete.
IE. Jlmena ao ta Frontera. Cadiz. Spam.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: bright Idea TO
make moner. Capital available, ui-
670 M61.

AH ENERGY SAVINGS

COMPANY
Selling coot affective central heating
controllers require distributors
throughout the British isles. The
product is tested end proven and
already widely in use. Thera are
potentially 3 million applications tor
these units. If you wish to Oe part

ol this growth market write to;

Energy Savings Systems
FREEPOST. SHEFFIELD ST 1AY

PARTNER RE9BIRED
in specialised shipping
venture. Min. £50,000.
Departure of ship imminent
Principals only phone

04862-65065

GETTING YOUR OWN LACK
Stew-pay.no and non>paying attounu
can kill j ousmet*. We handle volume
collection, consumer and commercial
accounts. Take^ovart. .receiverswo*.
loss-making and -atfier situation*.

Unique invdtedt — results
No clurac bails

OAXHIIA CREDIT SERVICES
104, Htgh Street. London Coiner.

SL A»>nt AL2 IOC
0727 24737

INVESTING IN COMMODITIES? Persons I

•mice and plating. For consultsthan
. .wMiput etutgauan. (N. M O. on 01 . 52a

26SB. 01‘Sflfl 2268 a. Tales 89S3&4S.
Hoibk-nd Ltd.

vcnrruiH cewtal.epmt. 2. rnc Man.
Bristol, The luih between investment
turws and *m*n um
and anuJarenours rlap IC272J 73TU-.



SWITZERLAND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE BUILDING CENTRE OF GENEVA
Available for Foreign purchase. FuHy occupied with long term lenses.
Purchase price SFr 10 million. Only SFr A5 million required, Mortgages at
61,7,. Attractive annual return. Unique opportunity.

SUBSTANTIAL EQUITY POSITION AVAILABLE '

in Swiss company. Immediate return based on licensing income. Products
ere o new cost saving building technique and a modular furniture system
with almost unlrm/tw appHrorreris. Excellent management.- Unique Oppor-
tunity to acquire a participation in a real growth situation in Switzerland,

A WHOLESALE TRAVEL COMPANY .

has exclusive representation q! known hotels in France. Switzerland. Spain.
Egypt. «rc. Projected billings 1985 USK milltan with estimated profit

US$430.000. Investment ol US5350.000 required to expand. Attractive equity
position available.

Contact: GLOBE PLAN SA, Acquisitions and Mergers Dept
MON REPOS 24, 1005 LAUSANNE. SWITZERLAND

Tot; (21) Z2 35 12 -• Tehw: 251S5 MEL1S pH

DO YOUWH SEU YOUR
CAN YOU ANSWER YES TO THE F0LLQW1N6 QUESTIONS?

?. ARE YOU PROFITABLE ?

2. IS THE BUSINESS VIABLE ?

3. IS THE MANAGEMENT COMPETENT ?

4. CAN THEY MANAGE WITHOUT YOU?
If all answers are yes we have clients with funds immediately

available for investment in most trades and professions.

Would principals please approach.

HCR MARKET EVALUATION (INTERNATIONAL*) LTD.,

Hexagon House, 21/23 Gatfey Road, Cheadlt, Cheshire.

FINANCE REQUIRED
of interest to Property Companies, Building" Contractors.

Insurance Companies. Finance Companies, Pension Funds,
Merchant Banks, etc

Substantial Finance la required lor important residential development^)
which will show a 100 °', capital appreciation on completion

Initially, please write in confidence to:
7/ie Advertiser. Box F3SB0. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sneer. London EC4P 4BY
All replies win be acknowledged

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

AN INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY, well establ-

ished in the U.K. and
selling a range of high
quality products to

jewellers and quality

stationers Is seeking to
extend their range of
products. They have a
national sales force; and
distribution throughout
the U.K. The new
products must be exclus-
ive, and of the very
highest quality. Ifyou
manufacture or market
products that fit this

category and are looking

for a sophisticated
marketing operation to
enhance your product
sales, send details
as soon as possible.

Please note only
principals or senior

directorsshouldrespond.
Send details tobox
noF.3571.

Financial Times,
Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street;

London EC4P4BY.

MARINE BUSINESS
Largo Leisure Marine Businees with
established reputation and subsian-
naJ market share avariable for pur-
chase. Excellent long rerm potential
lor anyone seeing the benefits from
nun re involvement' in the leisure
industry. No agents please.

Write Box GB490. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

TAX DEFERRAL
Combined with net returns of

15-18% make our looses very
attractive. Take advantage of thii

opportunity end send details to:

CENTRAL LEASING SERVICES
42-45 New Broad Street

London EC2M 1QY

IBM PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

covering all

business applications.

Fully su ported.

Phone Maggie Radford

on our direct line.

MICROCOMPUTERSOURCE
01*387. <4155

OFFICE FURNITURE
.
EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

UP TO 30% DISCOUNT
OFF

.Available tn
ROSEWOOD. WALNUT

LIGHT OAK
plus complementary range

. of seating
Details from: 01-505 2566 .

LEASING/HIRE PURCHASE

Subsidiaries of a rapidly expending
banking group ere planning expan-
sion by purchasing companies end/
or establishing links with brokers
far e continuous.etreom. of business
on a commission basis.

Write Box F3S8f . Financial Times
10 Cannon Sweet. EC4P 4BY

TAX SHELTER

y 4Pf0RTflJfU&S J
ACT BEFORE DECQdBER

Whether It'a the new company stock
relief rules or higher personal Texas
cansmg you a tax problem phone
07536 53758 lor an objective solution
or write with details of your situa-

tion rot

IBIS FINANCIAL SERVICE*! LTD
4 Sheet SL Windsor, Berks SL4 1BG

LEASE RNANCE AVAILABLE
- CAPITAL PURCHASES
SALES AND LEASING

SMALL TICKET LEASING
For a prompt financing' service
contact us with an outline of

.
your requirements

CENTRAL LEASING SERVICES
42-48 New Broad Street

London EC2M 1QV

FOR SALE
European Business and Assets of

c3BEARCAT
Comprising-Tyre Plant hi Ireland

-UK Distribution Company
Bearcat, selling under the brand names Powsr-Trafc, Grirdey, and
Super Soft are one of the largest manufacturers and distributors of

solid industrial tyres in the world. Their products are used
extensively on fork lift trucks, trailers, heavy mechanical handling
equipment, etc.

• Freehold factory in Cookstown Industrial Estate, 8 miles tram.

Dublin, comprising 56,000 sq ft on a 5J25 acre site.
.

• Head office and main depot in St Helens, export sales office

and depot in Feltham, other depots in Birmingham, Sheffield

and Glasgow.

• Capacity for production of 5,000 tyres per week.'

• 1981 turnover approximately £4 million.

• Supply original equipment manufacturersand replacement
sales to customers in UK and certain overseas markets.

• Plant and equipment provide manufacture of 1,000 different

types of tyres.

• Computerised production and inventory controL

- • -- Further Information:^ ToudieRoss&Ca
A R Houghton.Touche Ross & Co., PO Box 137,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street. London EC4A 3TR J

. . Telephone; (DI) 353 SQU.Tetec 261064. J
TRADE PLASTIC INJECTION

MOULDERS
KINGS LYNN

Receiver ha* available for disposal s Plastic Injection Moulding

Business situated in modem leasehold premises in Kings Lynn.

Recent turnover £14 million per annum with 63 employees. Full

Order Boofc Presently working 3x8 hour shifts X 7 days. Primary

assets iridjude 11 Sandreeto Moulding Machines (from 70 to 650

tons). Interest is invited for the business as a going concern.

Meuse contact;

I. P. Phillips / N. S. Aspdin.

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.,

New Cavendish House, 18 Maltravere Street, London WC2R 3EJ.

Tel: 240 5971

FOR SALE
IATA/ABTA/BR Travel Agency

West End/Victoria Location - Price £60,000 negotiable

Agency ha* Telex. Trevieems, staffed tor Business Travel and Retail

Ideal lor servicing large company business travel requirements

No Brokers (letters irom them will receive no reply) - Principals only

Aapfy to Boa G8434
. . . Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SALE OF LIGHT ENGINEERING Co.
fim, TURNOVER ' PROPRIETARY PRODUCTS

Superb batch production assembly shop with CNC equipped

. machine shop

HEALTHY MARKET SHARE STRONG EXPORTER

Write Box G8489, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

opportunity anc eeno on,..,. ». mamaGE„kmt. lorntmenl.

CENTRAL LEASING SERVICES available for new Invention*, rwodvett

42-05 New Broad Street »"* Ideas. Write Box F.3570. .financial

London EC2M 1QY Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P

* " r|
—

iMVESrokS sack dlseaMlon concerning
mmammmmemmaaanmmma^maam^^a^ au worthwhile prepositions- Write Box

n» JX UT Jk M|\ P.3573, financial Timet. 10 Cannon
rUVIl I AND SOMU London tC4P 4AY.

MAf'IIINFDY RSVOUITtONAIlV DBCK.-CMAIR. Enor-
ITIHviillSb-IL B rno us world potential. Patent available.

'
' Write A.T.. 6 Lake Rood, London

APPROXIMATELY B0 USES Fork Lift
SWt,

‘ _ _ .Tiapi, cneckco. serviced, painted, ready video TAPES JVC (E.1BD). £5-50 .CIO si.
[or |»0fTS welcome Price# ts.is (50‘s). M.OS floooo. Trade
from 1900. Ptiono 021- 327 5944 now
tor lists.

£5.15 (5ors). M.OS (1000'ti. Trade

or Public. 01-488 1007. '

FULLY EQUIPPED

SPECIALIST
TOOL FACTORY

NEAR COLCHESTER ..

Modem'WOBiqit siriglejtowy .

.

faccory with 2 storey office '

block. .Fuljy equippedfor -

manufacturing jigs, fixture*,

press cools, moulds, etc.

Extensive inventory of
plant & machinery

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Abbotts
57-69 Crouch Street. Cofchestar

Ejjxnx C03*3EU .

. Tel: Colchester (02M) 7BS15

WELL-KNOWN SUPPLIERS

OF PLANT TO THE
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

.With .-highly ."envied market
leader, position FOR SALE at

a very- substantial figure.

Sales turnover £2.5-£3 million.

Strong
.
Home and Export mar-

kets. Highly profitable'.- •

Principals only reply to:

Box G847S. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sweat. London EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENT COURSES

( Cranfield W
General Management
atCranfieldl

From time to time in a manager's career tremendous .-

acjv^tage can tse gainedItem a fom^ education

jnpuc wfucri is geared 5pecrfta% to his

pt*«cc«jrees wtiidi cater for trie needs of successive stages

of management
Oi*- Young Managers Programme

- j wee--. - rwnoes

f.%,vf,mx n?.r,ir
17 arj Ci'.icr.eJ roDu'H CO-'fiCK- ttarid.G

Ifaide LIwhrflna m me rns'ifirsspetB& nwregsiienr.

TreManage™™Development Programme
- •?wkm -

h^io? rucce-iiu: p, manaoere» '"crease inw

.

TOr«Me?'5-: *riOvvieuG«and 'jn'L^ siliOv Te element

c! :urs'-rn ? oxresfuinuyneix

s^niOT Managers ncgnmine
- 5

cnmi-e fc" •*'•0' nviiWfS r3 up--c* “ • • - ,eG9® 1™ ^noJSErc -a r--3vr*

P CusmiSS er>«3mrwv

'ine General Management forSpecaJ,^

^

. ^-.^^arjsirrcr^i^menage^.
y«amam*** m enao» reri :0 per^ more

cj^'jow

•

: tfL'isvyrnn -V =«?^c f*-

" Cranfiew School or M^naget^ crarriiew. 6edta<3MKU -

| |

VIDEO TAPE RENTAL

with three retail outlet* based

hi rfie South East •

Vary profitable company. Genuine
reason for aela. Principals only-

Write Box GS49S, Financial Time*

ID Cannon Snoot. London EC4P 4BY

GUERNSEY COMPAUY

FOR SALE
. Sole, asset fully fumlehed

3. BEOROOM/3 BATHROOM HOUSE
Overlooking Bay

. £12«L000 .

Cro eemarL -fflDCk_fi lteirh

. -Hel -BJ i TNl 01.-836 79E3

for sale
Well eretablielied Bunding B CMI
Enahieering Contractors operating
throughout fnduiitnj3 South Waise
Turnover approx Chit. Excellent

eonnectione . and wide range oi

clients. • Strong menagement ano

good record ot- rasulm* Ideal for

expansion into thle area.

Write Bo, GM*. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Sweet. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Long Established

PRIVATE NURSING HOME
FORAGED

(Licensed for 12 residents)

Adjoining Bungalow also .

available.

South Lomfon/kent.

• , Offers Invitsd for both Freeholds
Write Box G8479, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sudor, London EC4F 4BY

THE SHARE CAPITAL IS

- FOR SALE
of a Company which has developed
end ready for marketing a portable*

briefcase computer.
This is an opportunity to acquire
an innovative ahd 'exalting product,
of Intoreat to any Company operat-

ing within the computer market.

The Company haa a clean balance
sheet *and has tax loeees of

El 25.000.
Write Box 08481. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street.' London ^p4P4BY
J.SS1

GARDEN CENTRE
WEST LONDON

In excess of live acres

Excellent potential

Superbly located
. _ Contact:
Keotatoy, Whitalay ft Fanta

8 Royal Parade. Ealing W5 1ET
Tel: 01-397 4476

for sale
— WEST MIDLANDS

Door-to-door soft drinks distribution

company. WeeklymoBtcasli sales.

To mover approx. £250.000. Breaking
even.

Principals only write Box G8485
Financial Times

10 Cannon .Street, London EC4P 4BY

AUSTRIA
FREEHOLD FACTORY/WAREHOUSE

FOR SALE
Ideal position at motorway exit !p
mine from Vienna. 30.000 jq rt

(2.800 »q' m). 12 metres aavas
height plus option on further 10.COD
sq ft (930 aq m). Local expertise/
luiatenca ( required.

Contact UK owner P. Brandon
Tel: 01-607 3883 - Telex: 2-2881

| Joti Title —
I

Company — - I
*««» . . ; _

^ _m no.

BEAUTY SALON- West End, Including

separate HAIR Safon and SeU-cOn&mxd

Fiat. Co 1*™ eoaeern. fully equipped.

Write R. Bradford. 242 Bro»Ptan Rd..

CUlf

Eojk eALE—sneclalbt pipework Company.

Extremely wofltaWe Ut growUi

Butincss throirtrhovt U.K. saie*

£270.000. Located Scotland. Write

Bax G.BAB2, P.nancUl Tlmw. 10. Can-

non Street, London EC4P 4BY.

LEASING COMPANIES
For Sale

Leasing Companies with lease

rentals of over £1 million for

sale. Management available if

required.
Write Box GB400, FlnencfaJ Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4F4BY

BUSINESS FUR SALE
Established small to metfHxn alee

Structural Steelwork Fabricators
end Enaineera

Turnover in excess ol Elm. Situated

in Wear Yorkshire. Good plant,

machinery and building*- Excellent

position lor access to motorways

and railway network. .

Write Box G94B3. Fwaneial T/mM
JO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
COUNTY CORK — EIRE

Well established
Eartftmoylng/Pfjw Hire Co.

Turnover IES00 000/650.iH»

fi5% Contract + 15% Oenarnl Hire

Excellent reputation with Grade A
operators— Immediate prteatiBl to

exsend — wa are under capiylised.

Write Box GB491. FkimdM Tunes

»0 Cannon Sweet, EC4P *BY

r FOUNDRY FOR SALE
WATERFORD 1RONFOUNDERS LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP) WATERFORD, IRELAND
Waterford Ironfounders Limited is a wdl established company,

founded in 1936.

The company produces solid fuel demesne appliances, cookers,

free-sanding heaters and inser fires, plus various accessories and

contract castings.

The foundry has recently undergone a major modernisation

programme, having installed a 37 ton electric receiver, two

disamatics, and one fully automatic horizontal moulding line.

The melting facilities comprise ofnvo twin blast Cupola’switha
melting rate of5 tons per hour.

It has its own pattern shop, plus vitreous enamelling, painting,

and assembly facilities.

The products are sold World Wide, including Home Marker,

UK, U5A. Europe and Australia.

The site comprises of 10.5 acres, ofwhich 4 acres is under roof,

and is located Vj mile from Waterford City Centre.

A skilled and well experienced work force is available.

Enquiries rtx Michael J Long F.C.A.Joinc Receiver and Manager
Waterford 1ronfounders Limi red ( in Receivershi p)
Bilberry, Warerford, Ireland.

Telephone: (05 ! ) 75911 Telex: 28763 a

Motor Caravan
SdfDriveHire South London
The basinets and business assets of Apex Leisure Hire are for sale. A

fleet of 130 motor carmns are hired out directly and throngh agems
throughout the English speaking world. The company operates a fully

equipped repair workshop for fleet maintenance. B.I jl|n
ConnerA.J. Barren, FE4.POBos207, UblDlLib
128 Queen Victoria Street, • ga n

Haskins Sells

CASTLE KEEP HOTEL
KINGSGATE, BROADSTABRS, KENT

Members Voluntary Liquidation

We are instructed by BT. R. Dorringtoa Esn-, Liquidator, to

dispose of the above-mentioned Freehold hotel. 30 bedrooms

126 wuh private balhj. Restaurant SQ-120 covers, ballroom,

2 bars, conference room, sauna and solarium. Fully centrally

heated, part double-glazed. CIUT-top gardens, access to two
good beaches. Adjacent golf course. Plus owner’s self-

contained luxury flat. AA/RAC Three»Star. All year trade

turnover around £250,000 net of VAT.

OFFERS INVITED IN REGION OF £300,000

Please contact.'

R05AN & COMPANY
144/150 London Road, Croydon, Surrey

Tel: 01-8S8 1123/4/5

At a Going Concern

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH QUALITY

METAL&WOODWORK
To the Adio Industry

T/Q £1.7M Valuable Lease & Plant
Good Order Book 5AV

EDWARDSYMMONS Tei-01834 8454

56/62 WiHon Read. London SW1V lOH

Established

LIGHTING MANUFACTURERS
Southern England

Own range of modern Electrical Fittings

Substantial Order Book
SALES £320,000 pa

Prfntipalc only

TiTioRT lfeLOI-834 8454

SPORTS TROPHY & COMPONENT
MANQFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS

Nottingham
Freehold. Approx. 18,000 sq. ft Large
manufacturing capacity. Turnover
approx. £750,000 p.a.

Principals only apply to:

Box FT/769, e/o lames's House,
4/7 Bed Uon Court, Fleet Street, London EC4A 3EU

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V1DH

ESTABLISHED CARAVAN &
LEISURE SALES &

DISTRIBUTION SITE

PRIME SOUTHERN ENGLAND
TRAD [N (3 POSITION

A long established and modem site

with accesaorie* showroom, patrol
filling station and luxury madam 3
bad. Houaa. Total i/o E2m+ with
gross profit of almomr E200.000. Price
Freehold £325,000 SAV fRaf. £69).

Full details of this & other Caravan.
Camping 4 Chalet Parke throughout

the UK Irom the specialists:

P. A. Edwards I Partner*
7 William SI. Tiverton, Devon
Tat: Tiverton (0884) 2S6741

FITTED FURNITURE

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Exclusive Agency for leading

Italian Jcitchen manufacturers.
Two newly refitted showrooms
available on lease in Bristol and
West Country Town. Small
joinery workshop for own manu-
facture fitted bedroom fumicure
optionally available.

Principals only please write to.*

Box 68406. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

MICRO COMPUTER INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
Well-established and highly respected Micro Computer retail

business with excellent potential based in Central London. Weil

locaccd site including Showrooms. Offices, Stores and Workshop.

Annual turnover around £1 million. Ideal for expansion into

retail chain.
Write Box GS470. Fino/ieiol Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
AS A GOING
CONCERN

NORTH MANCHESTER
WELL ESTABLISHED
MOTOR AUCTION

Housed In modem fiaahota premises
and including an extensive land
holding.
Write Box 60484. Financial Tunes

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48V

FOR SALE
A Company, part of a small
engineering group, manufacturing
diaaal powered electric generating

seta up to 1000 Kvn, water purifica-

tion Mont, welding unite, steal

fabrication, etc. A going concern
with good home and export
potential. Based West London area.
Write Box GB4T6. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

OIL. AND GAS INDUSTRY
Independent organisation working world-wide In oil, gas and petro-
chemical industry is seeking expansion.

Wishes to collaborate with, purchase outright or in part, other
companies working in the same field. With the accent on people as

opposed to manufacturing, we look for firms engaged in such fields

as work-overs, N.D.T., engineering design, servicing or operating
equipment, etc.

’Turnover should be preferably between £lm and £!0m. Existing
management would be retained.

jnterested parties, who must control company, are asked to write
in complete confidence to;

Box G8468, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS
Our clients are looking to purchase a company manufacturing and
distributing IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS such as SIGNS, LABELS
or NAMEPLATES. North Midlands/North West location preferable,

but not essential for the right candidate (who might be trading
unprofitably at this time).

All replies in strictest confidence

—

Seller's retained agents welcome

INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
currency specialising in the supply of bulk and
consumer goods within the food sector, wish to
purchase majority equity in small successful
trading company dealing in complementary pro-
ducts. Companies will be run separately and
management retained. A proven profitable track
record with complete expertise and ambition
essential.

Please reply in complete confidence to

Barker Hibbert & Co., Accountants (Ref. GDP)
5 London Wall Buildings

Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5PE

C N. Kenyon
KENYON BUSINESS SERVICES LTD,
117 King Street, Knutsford, Cheshire-
Tek (0565) 52566.

£3 chequepoint securities ltd.

BUREAU DE CHANGE
chequepoint is looking for Bureaux de Change units,

and would be Interested in acquiring either single

units or companies controlling multiple Outlets.

All approaches will be treated in confidence.

LADBR0KE GROUP want to talk to you
London and Loads, tho property arm ol the Ladbroka Group PLC. wishes to
ooqujro property investmeni/dovelopnieni portfolios encompassing com-
mercial offices, Industrial or retail uniis. currently held by private
Companies, family truant, ate as part ol e major public company, wa are
able to oOer Baxibie acquisition arrangements, including acuity retention
and continuance of management participation il required. Wrila to Mr A. G.

13/15" Davies Street, London W1Y 2HQ
Ref. A.PL.

01-409-1122

and continuance of manegoment participation il required, writs to Mr A. G.
Long FCA, Aast Managing Director. London and Leeds Investments Ltd,
Chancel House, Neasden Lane, London NW1D 2XE.

WANTED
AGRICULTURAL/FOOD BUSINESS

A small UK production/iradlng group involved with animal feeds is looking
Id expand Its amivines through the acquisition of a company (or now
venture) concerned with agricultural/laod products that would benefit Irom:NEW INVESTMENT

ESTABLISHED EXPORT MARKETS
AND EXTENSIVE MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Please write to Box OB483, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BV

BUILDING
COMPANY

Successful housebuilding group

seeks expansion in the Midlands,

London or the Home Counties.

This could be through the

acquisition of an established

company/d (vision, or a small

company with a good manage-

ment team capable of expansion.

Substantial funds ere available.

Write Box 68475. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Wo seek to acquire
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currantiy operating car end van
fleets In excaae of 100 units
Please write In the strictest

confidence ro:

The Managing Director
COWI 6 CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0763 44122

CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
A aubateniisl Group already
Involved in Consfructidrt wishes lo
acquire a Building and Civil

Engineering Company based in

Midlands, souih or South East witn
• turnover m the range f4m to

ClOm. The business must be on-
going end enisling management
with a successlul record will be
raralnad to run the business.

Details to Box Q8487
financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4fiV

Readers are

recommended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering

into commitments

LOSS MAKING BUSINESS WANTED
A cash rich private holding company seeks to acquire companies
which would benefit from a capital injeccion/new management.
The acquisition may be individual companies, or part of a group and
in any Industry. Control is looked for, but a large minority share-
holding in a public company would be considered.

Write Box 68474, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

.

London EC4P 48Y

LITHO PRINTING
Equity interest, not necessarily control, sought by successful

company, which has substantia!, profitable and regular orders to

be placed with Litho Printer

Write Box G3492, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

WANTED—MICROCOMPUTER
MANUFACTURING FACILITY

A Drhrarelv-ownoi! UK Comoany withes
lo manu'actwc In the UK. Tne Com.
niw is currently Imparting , Micro-
computer from th* USA and Ins a
successful marketing record.
Capital available for:—Outright Purcnase—Controlling Interest—Manaormeot buy-out—Contractual relatlonsmo
Write BOk G.Q471. Financial Time*.

10, Cannon Street. London ECriP 4 BY.

HEATING. VENTILATION,

PLUMBING
Southern based manufacturing group
supplying the building industry,
seBks to acquire medium sized
company engaged in tho manufac-
ture oi proprietary products, allied

to hosting, vemnation or plumbing.

Write Box CW57. Financial Timos

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WEST MIDLANDS

ENGINEERING COMPANY
(turnover C5 minion. 250 employees)
wishes to acquire Cl mHiion plus
business with sound gross margins.
Location not important.

Principals Only to:
Managing &rector, Bax GB4I2

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED

Successful entsrpreneur with
venture capital available wishes to
purchase m lull or part a small
business. Please send broad outline
ol your business.

Wme Box CB478. Financial Times
10 Cannon SrtaK. London EC4P 4BY
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A missed

opportunity

BRITAIN’S ECONOMIC PACKAGE

From monetarism to immobilism
By Samuel Brittan

\ he Treasury has, after

nearly two decades of
argument, accepted that

The growth of output In 1983,

whether expressed as year on
year or second half on second

the Autumn Public Expend!- half, is expected to be no more
lure Statement constitutes the than 1} to 2 per cent. The rise

Budget in most sensible mean- is not nearly enough to offset

ings of that word. It has made the natural increase ot the

one tax decision—the limited working population and the rise

JL J5L |/ 1 per cent compromise reduc-

IT HAS been clear for some tion,' now forecast to reach 5 charge
1
* On*this*

1

basitfi”has ^It
time that while output in per cent early next year, and

j last put expenditure and
Britain has remained depressed, helping industry by engineering

revenue estimates together for
the Government's financial posi- as rapid a fall In interest rates

tion has been undergoing a as possible. As a result con-

marked improvement. So much sumer spending has increased;

so that the scope for pre- but the benefit has leaked into

electoral tax cuts has increased the balance of payments through
some way beyond what seemed increased imports, while sterling vxruwm ui output

than 1} to 2 per cent. The rise , .

,

is not nearly enough to offset '

the natural increase of the

working population and the rise

in productivity of which the General government expenditure

HOW TREASURY SEES BUDGET OUTLOOK
<£ billion)

Government is, in other con- Genera] government receipts
texts, so keen to boast. ^^ adjufitiaeat „
The Government Actuary has _

accordingly been “ instructed- Virement
to assume an increase of 300,000 y”? _
-saav=“-=s; “sssnzz !

on^
to assume an increase of 300,000
in the number of adult Public Sector Borrowing Requirement...

unemployed in 198334 and “ percentage of GDP:

another 60.000 in school-leavers, Money GDP at market prices % increase

temporarily stopped and so-on. shown now
Average earnings are expected increase in 1982 Budget Red Book ...

some way beyond what seemed increased imports, w
possible at the time of the has remained high.

Budget earlier this year. Sir is possible toIt is possible to exaggerate
no more than

Geoffrey Howe's autumn state-
tf,e threat of import penetra- fi to 2 ner rentment now points to lower (Jon: the exchange rate will -

growth in output than anticl- need to adjust to mitigate the
pated this year and to a 1! per damage. But in addition there

temporarily stopped and soon.
Average earnings are expected
to rise by some 6J per cent in

the next financial year com-
pared with 9 per cent in this

one. Inflation is expected to be
around 5 per cent at most

1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

120 130} 1361

Uli 1201 129}

I

*i 10 *

9 . 9 8
3fc 3* 3}

10.4 8.3 69
ro 98 9-6

“pw by about S per cent in It is hard to see how am
1982-83 and 7 per cent in 1983- Treasury economist eoujJjK
1984. In other words, wage In- either support the retention of
creases have moderated, prodoc- NIS or accept that nothin*
.tivity has increased; but instead should be done about the effe*
of the benefits being felt in but- tive exchange rate which has.
put and employment, as in against all fundamentals, appro-
earlier statements, of the Gov- ciated by a further 4 or 5 per 7

emment’s financial strategy, it cent in the last year.
is running to waste in slump
and unemployment. Government statements about

There are two sets of figures
7 Per cent reduction in short

in the Blue Book, on which the
toterestrates are ex-

Prime Minister's speeches have
tremely misleading because the

drawn heavily. First, there are
the forecasts of slow world *

—

'

growth (2 per cm in 1983).
For the political leaders of every
country to point at the bad per- Jvlore pFOlltaDle
formance of other countries as *nr.

the main -reason why they are UUie
performing so badly themselves |gknnr
is surely a logical fallacy. .

laDOUi
The second, more local argu-

cent increase in GDP next year.
j s everything to be said for

which is not very different from cutting the manufacturing
what is expected from the other sector's payroll costs directly.
industrialised nations. And
while the statement almost cer-

tainly errs on the side of

caution in presenting the
revised financial forecasts, h
does not upset the broader
picture.
At this point in the political

is everything to be said for

as* j£" f-i

points in 1983, with some hint basis,

Even on the Chancellor’s own hints at the perfectly respect-

of a temporary ddp belpw this

in mid-year.

The Government’s own

reduction is likely to prove aggregate (Ml) ma;
too little; and we will be in the the top of the range,

usual position — adjustments But neither the 1

able reasons why the narrow ment Is that domestic demand
aggregate (Ml) may go over has not increased all that

-SI fiKS taS imports. But Stint 25?
a
S!S

ll
j!#S!? a ^“POraryUnlike falllne interest rates * wui iu oiue me uuvermueui s usual jrosiuuu — aujiuuuEuu leased into imports. But is that _~ iT7

which can lo imn labour
Book." The colour is not. bow- budgetary position is stiff will have been left so late that the monetary numbers are ends surprising when/%n average -L

ast autumn- Compared

savine as welf as labour using ever* a coded forecast of the marked by undershooting; and a pre-election handout will be in themselves. They are simply British labour costs are some 30 ^ SPnnB of 1981 the re-

Wvestmfnt a \AmSmSSS next Electlon b* addition it looks as though thoroughly approved by non- means to maintain the growth ScTfieXS “S * fff ««
Insurance Surcharge is likely But when it comes to con- the Treasury has been ultra- partisan officials and econo- of monetary demand and the tors at current exchange rates* r~™u.

cl1 less 111311 the fall m theSTIliTSayB tent there is much less to cautious in its estimates. The mists. Indeed, if some cycffcal money value of the national Thf SSSetf abSfftion “f
mflaUon rale'

ment and increased profits, cheer. Public expenditure in estimated Public Sector Borrow- adjustment is made for the output at a rate which will sup- NTS which could easily be Interest rates will suw.iv ha**

But when it comes to con- the Treasury has been ultra- partisan officials and econo- of monetary demand and the tors at.current exchange rates?

At this point in the political The only pity is that the Chan- “cost terms”—that is after al-

cycle perhaps, no Prime Minis- celior could not have abolished lowing for inflation—is espec-
ter could ask more of a

Chancellor than that. But the
rest of us are entitled to ask

it entirely.

The Chancellor did not choose
to discuss the exchange rate or

tent there is much less to cautious in its estimates. The mists. Indeed, if some cyclical money vaiue oi uie national The Complete abolition of
““ia“wu f*1*-

cheer. Public expenditure in estimated Public Sector Borrow- adjustment is made for the output at a rate which will sup- isns which could eastlv bo Interest rates win v,™
“cost terms”—that is after al- ing Requirement for 1982-83 is worse-than-expected recession, port reasonable growth of out- afforded on. the Blue Book to come down a ennddmi
lowing for Inflation—is expec- put at £9bn. some £0.56bn below the figure of allowable reliefs put and employment at low figures, would have done some- and Ministers JiiinfZA t?°hl
ted to fall by about a i per the last Budget forecast. For could be raised to £3bn from or declining rates of inflation. thing to reduce costs. The much more active in finding
cent and from 45 to 44 per cent next year it is put at £8bn on

.
the most impeccable "sound It is in this most fundamental alternative of income tax cuts— wavs of makme ir

as a proportion of GDP. There the assumption that the Chan- money” point of view—although sense that policies are under- which the Blue Book ready able for employers to take on
would be more to celebrate in celior reduces taxes by another as usual it will come too late, shooting. A growth of Money reckoner shows t be enormously labour—instead of neraiaHimr
this achievement were it not £lbn over and above the NTS One the monetary side the GDP of 9* per cent in this expensive if they are to have a them to split robs retire wmIp
taking place during a year and other adjustments That be "Blue Book" sticks to the 8 this financial year and next, as notable impact—is attractive earlier and do other thirnsverv
which is expected on the Gov- announced today. (This is to 12 per cent range for mone- 'projected in the last Budget Red mainly for reasons of internal far removed from the economic
eminent's own forecasts to be what is meant by “implicit tary growth this year and 7 to Book. But this measure of the Conservative politics, as some realism of which the Govern,
one of deepening recession. fiscal adjustment") 11 per cent next year, although national income is now expected Back Bench questions showed. ment likes to speak.

mists. Indeed, if some cyclical money value of the national
^oru at.current exchange rates?*

faH * ^
The complete abolition of
'Which- could easily be Interest rates win surely have

afforded on the Blue Book to come down a good deal more

for more; and at first glainee, 1

1 ^ne^ry poffey in his speech,
nns to be that Sir Geoffrey s And £’

ree„ls ia the eco-
offering joo* something less ZZlc Xatemtrt m made oi
than inspiring. the jjasis of an unchanged

Innovation
' «*T9P^ exchange rate. Meantime Sir

Perhaps

•
- Geoffrey is keeping as much as

Chancellor's possible in his locker for next

this achievement were it not £lbn over and above the NIS
taking place during a year and other adjustments that be
which is expected on the Gov- announced today. (Hiix is

emment's own forecasts to be what is meant by “implicit
one of deepening recession. fiscal adjustment")

' implicit
11 per cent next year, although meat likes to speak.

drab delivers’ has something to year's Budget,
do with it No one Imcnlng 0d me revised assumptions
to his speech in the Commons about spending plans, the
yesterday would have guessed. Government's forecast like the
without prior knowledge, that mediuni_WPra fiaancial straregy.
it represented an

^
important assumes that there will be fiscal

innovation. In effect a mini- changes ^ lhe 1983 Budget l0
bud^t'^

ai
?

1

,

1
\ bring the PSBR for 1983-84 to

provided earlier (and more)
2 | per cent of GDP. which is

information on ^ Govern
equivalent to f8bn. This leaves

ment* revenue, expenditure ^ f adjustment—

Why Sir Geoffrey likes to plod
By Malcolm Rutherford

SIR GEOFFREY
becoming one of

HOWE is moderate as output picks up in
the great response to tower inflation andmrl hnrrowino nroiections

“
"T-*" oecommg one oi me great response ia rower auarara ana

raiuminc the indexation^Sf thl
a euPhemism for *» or In- survivors of British politics. No lower interest rates."

main tax allowances and fh^Chan! ^
inLnow ^at 10 At what stage, one wonders,

thresholds of excise duties) 11 seenls unlikely that the Chan- (je Chancellor of the Exchequer wjii t]je figure become high
titan ever before. While those ce,

.

J“r
,

has opport- before this Government is out. enough for Sir Geoffrey to take

the indpvvrinn of ihe a euphemism for tax cuts or in- survivors of British politics. No lower interest rates."

; allowances and hintnow that he will cease to At what stage, one wonders,

forecasts remain subject to
unity to maintain a handy pre- indeed If the Tones win toe his eyes off inflation and the

revision they none the less pro- electoral reserve through cau- general election il ls P««ibIe PSBR, and even perhaps to

vided a real opportunity to take UoUS forecasting. to mtaguie him still pl^dlng express a word of passion?

corrective action when the »eflottOR Secn^BamSnR^RSui^meat Yet behind the Treasury
exchange rate has been signal- nejUtnon Swtor BOTTOwing Ke^ur^ent

language there is a degree of
ling for some time that policy All this could point to over- 22*2Kn n*i'twiTi

r 10 reduce
political method. The Chan-

is far more restrictive than generous income tax cuts in

necessary within the context of next year s Budget—arguably
ihe Government's own medium
term financial strategy.

In the event' we were given that the Government will end up
half a loaf. From next April doing too much, in the way of

the National Insurance Sur- reflation, too late,

charge rate is to come down In recent months the

from 2f per cent to 1 * per cent, monetary aggregates have been

which will benefit private behaving relatively well. But
sector employers by about with the money supply targets

£700m in 1983-84. At the same unchanged, inflation coming
time the 1 per cent reduction down much faster than expected

will be brought forward into and a big cue in mortgage rates

the current financial year, about to work its way through

which should be worth a fur- the system, private sector credit

ther 1350m to the private is likely to expand faster in

sector in 1982-83. future. By the time next year's

nil IUU1U pu>ui IV VV1-
. pouucaj U1CLUUU. XIIK \4HIT

generous income tax cuts in _ celior is being given a Urge
next year s Budget—arguably In truth, be would probably

0f Bay ^ preparing the
the least cost effective way of be haippy to move to the Foreign next Tory Manifesto, and you
generating jobs—and to the risk Opce once We election Js out wuy ^ that coming out in
that the Government will end up oi the way, to be succeeded at yesterday’s speech,
doing too much, in the way of the Treasury by his mend Mr Coupled with other recent
reflation, too late. PatncK JenKin, currently toe statements. several themes

toe treasury oy Bls mena mr coupled with other recent
Patrick Jenlon, currently the statements. several themes
Secretary of State for Industry, emerge. One is certainly the
Bur toe approach would

probably be much the same.
tong haul. Sir Geoffrey goes
out of his way to make com-

Both men believe in chipping, parisons with the past and
away with a succession of little also, as he has learned in office.also, as he has learned in office,

changes which accumulate over with other countries. It is the
time. It is as though political first time since 1977, he noted,
flair is a virtue deliberately to that a British Government has
be avoided. It is only the long " been able to stop expenditure

more. That too was a clear talisingly to the last. Sir
sigpal. Geoffrey hinted yesterday at a
Not least, there was toe “fiscal adjustment"

—

ie. scope
emphasis on the need for low for further tax cuts in the
wage settlements and the budget — of around £lbn.
refusal, which annoyed sections though that amounts to little

of the Tory Party, to allow more than one penny off the
social security benefits to grow basic rate of income tax if

by more than the rate of infla-

tion.
None of these themes from

used that way. There may be
more.
What that means in political

Sr Geoffrey is new. Most of terms is that we shall have to
them can be traced back to his go on guessing. The game.! of
first Budget and beyond. What “ what will the Chancellor do?

"

is notable is that, after nearly has been played for the last
four years in office, he has the few weeks. It will be resumed
confidence tp believe that be is well before a budget that will
beginning to put them into surely be the last of any con-
effect. Almost nothing that has sequence before the general
happened has made him change election.
bis mind: neither recession, nor
unemployment.

The statement tells us noth-
ing fresh about the election

Sir Geoffrey Howe (left); happy to be succeeded by his friend
Hr Patrick Jenkln (right)

This is all to the good, as far Budget comes along, a big addi-

ns it goes. The thrust of the tion to domestic demand may
Government’s economic policy well be rather late in the day.

has, in the past, been eoncen- The opportunities were better

trated on bringing down infla- grasped today.

Security in

Asia

haul that matters. plans for a
What else can one make of rising with

a Chancellor who in the course review.”
of his key statement yesterday It is the sa

plans for a particular year next spring. may be nastj
rising with each annual The political message is very tion is right
review.” clear. Britain's relative There was

There is also a certain timing. All the old options
obstinacy, perhaps even per- remain open. There is perhaps,
verse pleasure, in the way that however, a certain dilemma,
the Chancellor doles out what The Government has always

to be succeeded by his friend prizes there are. In fact, the said that it did not want to go
akin (right) statement did contain some- to the country after a give-

tiling for industry. Taken with away budget in the manner ofmay be nasty, but the prescrip- the freeze on gas prices -and the Tories in 1955. It would
tion is right other announcements — ouch be ironic if, by keeping the

Irtere was also a further as the new bypasses — over the rewards to the end, this isy ?£teB
?
ent It is the same with inflation, economic decline took place stress on privatisation and an last few wwEtt shows ttat whatit does,had only tins to say about It is the first time in recent over very many years. Equally, implicit criticism of the public the Government is at least half Yet knowi

nation's most lower than in the previous and thmi to reverse it. That is discriminate between private reduction of business

Yet, knowing Sir Geoffrey,
it may be wiser to assume that
he will not change his spots.

Treasury bints that the rate to get across to the electorate industries
expected to continue into nert may go even below the five w order to'win the Government NatioMTln^nc^sS&tar^! ^Th^bfeger prizes, if there Sirse.VMP Alnhouch thPV Arnold npr mint rem»ntlv fnromil fnr , d.. mi i .. ... ,

lue ul66'* u'c‘6 wutwc.although

better, but recession
Possibly the budgetper cent recently forecast for a second term: toe medicine The private sector will ben&t arelny.^e bei^Tk^t t^ ^ not be v^ ScltiSg eltoer.

Men & Matters
MR CASPAR WEINBERGER, among some of its allies In the *

ihe U.S. Defence Secretory, has area—notably the Philippines

bpen touring South-east Asia and Indonesia—at the idea of After Farfv that women must be allowed

and the Pacific stiffening the giving Japan a bigger military kWI X to stand and be jostled at the

backs of America's non-Com- role to compensate for toe fact The threatened abolition of bar on equal terms with men.

raunist allies in toe area in the that American resources are the British cinema's Eady Levy El Vino’s nile wa* unlawful

face of a growing Soviet mili- stretched unacceptably thin, comes at a time when toe sex dtsenmutation, said their

tary presence. He has stressed Japan has been asked, firstly, native film industry is in better lordships. It put women at a

America's commitment to doing to boost the level of its overall health than for many a year disadvantage to men — par-

** whatever is necessary ” to de- defence spending; to be fair, it naS t.
tlcuiariy women journalists

fend their interests inthe event has done so over the past few
large-scale television

v
f° ““I*

1* **J??
prl
I
€d rf

of aggression and has breathed JJgi
though at the pace fJJSJ JfSSS> ^as^vmn^to malle°SEnew life into two military pacts h

^
v
<f dent feature films has painted j£fgu^ aSdrirSsTsSdLoSl

sari inttEK 'snm Griffiths-

’

' ^1954 and the earlier Anzus %£ JSSl ?SS SrftJt_ scr00Ti recently hsvc bfiGTi Hvy ox cqoicc Oi com*
Mr Weinberger’s assurances controversial proposition. Coun- nctive±

3 panions if she bad to sit when \
represent an important, renewed fries in south-east asia with I others might stand, said Lord n i* It .
commitment by toe U.S. to de- peering memories of Japanese The( successful makers of justice Everlelgb. f 1 ?-
fending Western interests in an atrocities in the second world Chariots of Fire could well Not only ^ ^ \ JJUm 9
area of vital economic import- war a

£
e worried at the j’?*11 delighted at toe decision. Those -MM I I

ance for toe industrialised possibility of renewed mUitarism assured tm at the Oscar awards maJe lawyers and journaUsta .11 /

world, in Which the flow of oil “ *!»“; Tfiefe u also concern ton year toe British are who have boycotted El Vino’s -JW
and toe flow of trade run like V131 a regional military role for coming. as a gesture of solidarity with lM 1 «
twin jugular veins east to west JaPan would eventually replace Perhaps an unprotected their female colleagues will no ’

and vice versa. The assurances n® not mere,F complement toe British cinema may rouse itself longer have to make that «j0nes the Hangover looks
have been necessary because, U presence in the region. to more determined creative supreme sacrifice. Uke being the only growth
ever since America's ignomi- Ctrenvlh action in the future. _mmm*_ Industry in the whole valley”
nious retreat from Vietnam in ' ” Certainly toe prospective _ ...... . ....

.

.

1975. U.S. policy in Asia has Mr Weinberger's soothing re- cuts in government assistance DlltcH COUF3SSQ
been characterised by a sense marks are a sensible first step, face up to the fact that toe ° Lubbers, who has a Dersonal
of drift and uncertainty. It has What is now required is a National Film Finance Cor- Ruud Lubbers, Holland's new

fortuiie through his family
also, perhaps understandably, broader dialogue between the poration has oeen a declining premier, is a business prodigy business is known for the
been much lower down on the U.S. and its allies in the area force in recent years—though turned politician who is seen by Mmmnw '

touch. He drives a
scale of priorities than, say, the to define the nature of the threat it bas not been without one or as

,.
a

.
1x3111 new force 111 small car to his office and his

Middle East or Europe. which faces them and bow best two courageous funding uutch politics.
perpetual five o’clock shadow

.
t0 deal with it. Japan, which decisions. At 43 he has become the flights newspaper cartoonists.

Exception appears to have been taken The hope must be that a new youngest bead of government „ . „ „
aback bv the strength of osnosi- respect amove fOm-maker* fnr since the Dutch constitution was Meanwhile, he is bui lding a

“Jones the Hangover looks
like being the only growth
Industry in toe whole valley”

Lubbers, who baa a personal

thp An, nnrahia aback by toe strength of opposi- respect among ftim-makers for since the Dutch constitution was Meanwhile, he is building a

Ih2
ne

rtnp^ e tioo to its expanding military public taste will build a more enacted in 1814. A member of reputation for hard-driving con-

CUn
if-

tD roIe
» wUI no doubt ^depend- responsive and adventurous a wealtoy iron-founding family, serous building between theE tufr m-S hfre enUy Wish to allay the fears of British dnema based upon h« was a director of the business nght and the left in HoUand.

1

'nF
1

»u fl

U
!!

e° bere
its neighbours. It should cer- market forces rather than state at “6 He later honed his h35 plenty of time before

i ^L^ttc2
are tainly not, be discouraged from subsidies. mediation skills as a labour hun.

SL2S TjUV t0
jSISa role

’ wU1 no doubt independ-

Nivnn in

d
!Q7^

y
vpft S entiy wish to allay toe fears of

fh- n u 'lr lh*
1

mIa
™

its neighbours. It should cer-

&**&/*£• tainly not, be discouraged from

Jh- ?°W shouldering a greater part of
h b

*? toe military burden which, after

4S.
a
H

“

,sS a”. ^ largely there to defend
hate appeared at the time of

its own economic interests,
normalisation in 1979 when toe But 6anieshfps are not the
idea of a strategic alliance oniv answer in rhe Rmsian

Bar none

union contract negotiator for -
the metal industry employers.
In a country where politics UIL . . ...

is a favourite—and sometimes WmSKy galOrc
humorous — spectator sport _ „ ..

_

Lubbers first painorl iwrinnsT what they needidea of a strategic alliance only answer to toe Russian And there shall be much Lubbers first gained national “"J ^between Washingroa and presence. The U.S. and toe wailing and gnashing of teeth Prominence during the 1973 ^ nPeking In opposition to Moscow West should also look for ways among male chauvinist drinkers energy crisis with his campaign ™[JBrS L?Swas regarded as a fixed point in 0f reinforcing toe economies of in Fleet Street and points east. t0 raake Dutch home-owners
inicrnationar relations. Today the region which, for the first Only last week I reported close their curtains to conserve {Lii’
Peking and Moscow are talking time, are beginning to feel toe that El Vino's, that stubborn heat. Jf

1

.JSTSEabout mending their fences, strain of the world recession, bastion of male exclusivity After serving as minister of H* S

®J£1
™5 k ,

poientially an event of awesome m recent years these countries among the City of London's economic affairs Lubbers was ^ ta*
importance, while relations have represented toe most watering holes, was soon to recently the Parliamentary floor {* rus,J“S Hnvlluiietagt
between the U.S. and China dynamic element in the world open a new branch. And that lt>ader of toe Christian Demo-
have cooled since toe latter’s economy and toe West should toe bouse rule that “women crat AppeaL He got his chance i.,, J

°“ ine weac

Shift to a more even-handed place no unnecessary obstacles will be served sitting down" to be premier when Andries coasi oiacuuano.

foreign policy. in their path. Economic pros- was being rigidly observed. van Agt — three-times Dutch, According to Stuart Gunn,
In addition toe U.S. has been perity is ultimately the best Not any longer. Three Appeal premier—decided he would not Brulcnladdidi’s export man,

faced with a minor revolt guarantee of political stability. Court judges ruled yesterday stand for a fourth term. Italy is the leading overseas

market for bottled Scotch malt
whisky — they buy more titan
200,000 cases a year.

This Islay malt will be
exported in a Victorian style
Tantalus containing two Edin-
burgh crystal decanters pres-
ented so that they are visible
but only accessible with a key.

Trading panache like this
steels the spirits of the malt
distillers in Scotland despite the
unhappy state of this distin-
guished sector of toe booze
market World deznand, down
5 per cent in 198L and down
again last year by several
points, shows that the recession
hasn’t exactly driven people to
drink. Virtually all the 100
or so malt distillers in Scotland
are on short time or operating
on a care^axrd-ma intenance basis
while stocks last Stocks are
lasting a bit too long and that’s
really the trouble.

When the growth rate falls
to less than half what it was in
the 1950s and 1960s buffer
stocks build up and the pro-
duction end suffers.
Too much Inventory has

meant some malt distilleries

selling off to the cheap end of
the blended Scotch market —
which the industry feels is not
doing Scotch any good.

However, the malt distillers
with less than 1.5 per cent of
the overall whisky market still

feel toe future is theirs. Vine
of them are even predicting 3
doubling of their exports in the
next six years or more in an
industry 85 per cent dependent
on overseas trade.

Off-the-cuff

.

A reader who telephoned his

doctor the other evening was
answered by the doctor’s wife.

“ Oh dear," she said “ could
,

you ring back in an hour or

so? I daren't disturb him now
—he’s working on an
impromptu speech for his Old
Boys dinner.”

better
The qualityoflife in Peterborough is

better Forpeople and theirbusinesses.

Goodhomes inpleasant

surroundings atprices that suit

everyone.Awide choice ofindoorand

outdoor recreations. Good schools.

Good shopping. Gi>od entertainment.

Space tomoveand to grow.

Somanypeoplehave found the
qualityoflife somuch betterhere that

theircompanieshavegrownmuch
fester than average.

Peterborough is an ancient cathedral

city 50minutesfrom King’s Cross.

Music, dramaand the arts are livelyand
there are dozens ofpubs and
restaurants.

Find outhowyou, yourstaffand your
business could all enjoya better life.

In Peterborough.

CallJohnCase
on Freefone 4321.
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Monetary demand: weak as an analytic concept or guide to policy
From Mr H. iVeitbwrfer

Sir,—Samuel Brittan wrote
again (November 4) about the
notion of money GDP. His
difficulty with deciding whether
this magnitude is undershooting
or overshooting only underlines
its weakness as either an
analytic concept od a guide to
policy. Rather than being, as
ho .suggests, either "monetraism
without mumba jumbo" or
* new style Rej-nestanisTd "

it is

clearly the new style mumbo
jumbo of monetarism.

The ultimate aims of eco-
nomic policy include high out-
put. high employment and
arable prices. A siven growth
of money GDP is consistent
with high output and stable
prices or low output and high
inflation. So we don't know
whether or not to he pleased or
not about money GDP under-
shooting until we know why it

undershoots.

Nor do we have any pobry
instruments with which to con-
trol monetary demand. The re-

lationship between monetary

How to measure

(ary demand
By Samuel Brittan.

thf. B*«!£
-gg. rSr»g3Sr& gJSL

demand and the money supplyi
(the velocity of circulation) is
no more stable or reliable than
has been any other monetarist
relationship. The analogy
drawn with cash limits on pub-
lic spending is weak. There is

no equivalent administrative
mechanism. Public ^pending is

in the first instance real de-

mand. If the government builds
a hospital, that is real output
firstly and monetary demand
only in its second round effects.

Tax changes may be regarded
as real or money demand.
The implied theory which un-

derlies the use of money de-
mand is that the level of real

output in the economy cannot

be altered by macro economic
measures — sometimes known
under the term crowding out
If we accept that theory and
there are no adjustment delays,

the money GDP growth is

equivalent to inflation. But why
not measure inflation directly.

If theory is not accepted then
the measure is wrong as well as

redundant.
Any analysis of recent eco-

nomic history suggests that

fiscal policy and exchange rate

policy have been the dominant
elements in changing output
Fiscal policy stimulated the

growth of 1078-79 and fiscal de-

flation and an overvalued pound
brought about the collapse of

output since then. If we deny
(die power of fiscal policy we
cannot simultaneously blame
the world recession for our loss

of output If as Samuel Brittan

and the Government claim, de-

mand cannot stimulate, output,
it matters not whether that de-

mand is generated overseas or
at home.
Henry Neuburger.
21, North Church Road, N1

Ireland’s election

The
«

crisis

Aspects of the Inland Revenue’s withholding tax proposals
From Mr H. Roe

Sir,—I should like to comment
on Three aspects of the Revenue
withholding tax proposals.

The Revenue published the
infamous Yellow Paper dealing
with company residence, up-
stream loans and privileged tax
regimes in December 1981; a
second discussion paper was
published in July this year on
the question of withholding tax
from foreign dividends and
interest: a further paper on the
payment and deductibility of
interest on foreign borrowing is
promised before the end of this
year, Jn addition, of course,
the Green Paper on corporation
tax was published in January.
The first three documents may
well interact since they are all

aimed at so-called international
tax avoidance. The Green
Paper also touches on the ques-
tion of double taxation relief
and the taxation of foreign
income.

It is very unsatisfactory That
a number of important and
related topics should be dealt
with in this ad hoc fashion,
since the likely reaction to
particular proposals could well

be influenced by later dis-
cussion documents. Further-
more, Ministers may well be
persuaded by arguments about
one aspect of tax avoidance
before the likely impact of
further Revenue proposals is

readily apparent. Unless the
various related topics are con-
sidered together it is likely
that we shall get the wrong
answers and that the UK will

suffer unnecessary damage.
While it Js perfectly proper

for the Revenue to act on the
tax avoidance It perceives, the
taxpayer's concern about the
basis of taxation of foreign
income in the UK and the
associated problem of double
taxation relief should also
receive consideration. The pre-
sent rules for the taxation of
foreign dividends, etc, restricts
double taxation relief to par-
ticular years and particular
items of income. This basis is

quite wrong and inequitable if

the income of foreign sub-
sidiaries is to be taxed in the
UK whether or not distributed
as dividends to the UK parent.
The Revenue proposals ignore

completely the timing problem,
i.e. the difficulty of matching

taxation on the same income
in different countries because of

the impact investment incen-

tives, accelerated depreciation,

etc. They also fail to recognise
that while businesses in a par-
ticular country may be taxed
on an annual basis it is the
overall amount of tax imposed
over a period of years which is

important. A year by year
comparison is bound to leave
the taxpayer m the worst of all

possible worlds.

Until something is done to

provide for averaging overseas
taxes and carrying forward or
back surplus foreign tax for

double taxation relief purposes
the present rules for die taxa-

tion of foreign income should
not be changed.

'

In his letter to you (October
15). Malcolm Gammie suggested
that the Revenue and Ministers
should look hard at the ques-
tions of principle involved in

extending the UK’s taxing arm.
I agree. The main question is

“Should the UK Revenue have
the right to tax income of
foreign companies properly
earned abroad and taxed under
foreign regimes, before that

The unemployment trap and redistributive benefits
From the Director, Child

Poverty Action Group

Sir,—It is not often that the
Child Poverty Action Group
agrees with Whitehall but in
the case of the unemployment
trap, it is light to be sceptical
of exaggerated claims of the
trap’s breadth based on theoreti-
cal calculations (Leader. Novem-
ber 1). These calculations are

only as good as the assump-
tions upon which they are based.
The same applies to Mrs Her-
ndon e Parker’s latest estimate
which, far from demonstrating
••persuasively" that large num-
bers are as well off out of work
os in it. simply assumes that all

adults of working age living on.

low incomes can be said Co be at

risk from the unemployment or

poverty trap. Such a definition

is so broad as to be meaningless
and does an unintended disser-

vice to the unemployed by add-
ing*fuel to the fire of those who
would fifce to cut their social
security benefits further.

As you rjgbtly imply,' this is

no answer given that 'the bene-
fits paid to the unemployed are
already so low and in need of
improvement. -That is not to say
that Mrs Parker’s analysis and
your leader do not raise some
important policy issues. And
whatever the merits of the dif-
ferent long-term strategies you
identified, they are issues of
relevance to the next Budget

As the call for an increase in
tax allowances by more than
inflation becomes louder each

day, Samuel Brittan’s argu-
ments (October 14) In favour
of giving higher priority to
child benefit should be borne in
mind. Not only is child benefit
the key to tackling the poverty
and unemployment traps, as be
suggested, buf-j^so ft isjhe-jpplr
way that' Ih^xecklstribation'Htf
resources from those with chil-
dren to the childless, which has
token place in the tax system
over the past two decades, can
be reversed. A transfer of
resources from the married
man’s tax allowance into child
benefit which he advocates
would help to reverse ftat trend.
It would also be a more dis-

criminating use of resources
than would the introduction of
transferable tax allowances
(Letters, October 21) which

Instruments of futures finance Investing in your own forest

From Mr S. Jfuljf

Sir.—The recent controversy

(October SO) about The

American Government National

Mortgage Association T-Bond
spread has led jo a series of

expert comments which on the

face of it seem to be Inaccurate.

While one cannot doubt the

wisdom of Salomon Brothers, its

£ taiemeat that " there has been
a basic technical change in the

GNMA market place. The
fm ores market has got out of

whack with the cash market ”

(October 16) is at best irrele-

vant and possibly misleading.

The crucial point is that the

futures GNMA contract in

Chicago Is not a GNMA contract

but a contract for GNMA-CDR
or a collateralised deposit

receipt for which the underlying

security is a pool of GNMAs.
There is no well defined cash

market for the CDR so it is a

little difficult to know how' it

could get out of whack w’itb

the futures market.
To think of the CDR as a

simple substitute for the GNMA
may be a dangerous error: for

as the Chicago Board of Trade
booklet points out the CDR can

take on a life of iis own just

as any other financial instru-

ment Moreover it just might
turn out to be a particularly

attractive instrument.

Far what the CDR offers is

an interest rate of 3635 per

month—which at today’s prices
works out to an interest rate of

11.25 per cent per annum, com-
bined with right to obtain
GNMAs worth the contract
value at the time of surrender.
The obvious strategy then

must be to continue to hold the
CDRs until interest rates
stabilise and then surrender
them. Why this particular game
plan has not been exploited by
institutions is not very clear.

It is interesting to speculate
where the cash price of the
CDR would be if such a market
did exist. Clearly the CDR
provides a higher rate of

interest than either the T-BiH
or T-Bond; further it provides
an option to the buyer to choose
the period when he can cash
it for GNMAs. At present the
GNMA is a dangerous financial

instrument to hold because of

the possibility that it may be
prepaid, but once the high
coupon GNMAs have been pre-

paid the risk will be consider-

ably reduced. One would there-

fore conclude- the GNMA CDR
should trade somewhere
between the bill and the bond
price; the fact that it does nor
may only reflect the poverty of
the CDR market and the com-
plications of the GNMA.
Sudbir J. Mulji.

Great Eastern Shipping Co..
.

Abford House,

IS Wilton Road. SWJ.

From Mr J. Osborne
- Sir,-—The article by Mary Ann
Sieghart (October 30) made in-
teresting and informative read-
ing, but the idea that “ you will
need at least £170,000 before
tax ” before you buy and main,
tain a forest is entirely
misleading..
The vast majority of commer-

cial woodland owners in the UK
would not have invested in
forestry were it necessary to
possess such large amounts of
capital. While the accountant
you quote may have been right
that woodland was not for some-
one with under £15,000 in tbeir
pocket, a considerable number
of small commercial woodland
owners have investments of be-
tween £25,000 and £50,000, and
these are extremely viable units
and an excellent form of invest-

ment. In fact anybody wbo did
have £170,000 to invest in
forestry would have to wait a
considerable period of time be-

fore finding enough high yield-
ing forests In which to invest
these sorts of sums.

The private individual wbo is

looking to forestry for long
term capital appreciation and
income growth, as opposed to
the investor looking for tax re-

lief, would do well to consider
a small portfolio of high yield-

ing woods, rather than trying to
invest in one 250 acre planta-
tion. There are very few poten-
tially high yielding forests of
250 acres or above offered for
sale each year. The expected
world shortage of timber means
that we need a substantial num-
ber of private individuals will-

ing to invest in this attractive
and high yielding form of in-
vestment.

J. M. Osborne.
Woosnam and Tyler.
Dolgorreg,
North Road,
Builth Wells, Powys

British Aluminium
and Alcan
From the Managing Director,
Sky Metals

Sir,—We are deeply worried
at the situation likely to arise

A luminium/from the British
Alcan merger.
There will be no British

source of dad aluminium air-

craft sheet for at least two years

j j nut for renova- even if the plant is re-located at

Bogeraone. MHMfai

country.
The solution to the problem is

for the Ministry of Defence to

take over the running of the
British Aluminium factory at
Falkirk, it would also ensure
that the technical knowhow that

produced the material for Con-
corde was not lost and keep
several thousand skilled people

from the dole queue,

John Isaacs,

Skymetals,
IS. North Orbital Trading
Estate.Employment in

r™ Councillor R.7irmi, Window on the
rhns* nenole will be idle rt Jr nc

humalfresDmSs Say idle on the' less supptv outletswhich st Albans, Herts.

5SST5T5SV.tic.te Of has never, to our waience.

sSSSSai £***.-•= as&SAS
Lisa Wood and Ian Hargreaves

(November 3). They also

pointed our that only white

building workers were recon-

structing Railton Road, Why?
In the Borough of Lambeth,

we hare about 3.000 school

place.

The building industry has
Aerospace being uncompetitive

ta international markets—50 per

cent of aircraft sheet used in

world
From Mr G. Lamb

Sir,—Having read of some of

the characters engaged to take
,
— _,7i_v Tn down cent of aircraft sneei usea m me mnwacurra cuswu »

always be«><[“** c
f
‘[
raes of the UK is made in France. “Hie part in breakfast TV, I have

on apprenticeships m tim t ^ nave an abso- decided to continue to read your
recession and ill prepared tor

nioaorolv on some pro- excellent paper instead, while

times of recovery; but it is not wuu“vwy ** —
nnir the fault of the industry.
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apprenticeships. That is the

scale of opportunity to Bnxton s

boomployed.
Lambeth Council runs a

scheme of grants to local em-

ployers who take c*n appren-
tices, but despite mailshots anu
adrertisine. less than half of the

fo.000 allocated for ihis year
ft3s been taken up.
Much of this borough has de-

eating my toast and marmalade.
Should the programmes
catch on " however, would you

consider providing a 2in square

strategic and commercial aperture through the cram of

much inner city- building, we
forstopping foreign sup; each page to enable my left eye

could do a lot to save young
getting more of the UK to read the narrative, and my

nonnio from the trap of being JL Le, qut defence require- right to eye tho box?
un- maL„ tu, under the Even the young gentlemen onpeople from the trap

unskilled and long-term

employed.

(Cllr.) Richard Tixnmis

IrfUnbeth Borough Council,

Members' Room.
Totcn Hall,

Brirton, SW’2.

meats must not be under the

control of a foreign power, even

if they are friendly (sometimes)

bv merely raising the price of

aircraft sheet Americans

anw French could kill off uie

production of aircraft in this Luton, Beds

the train would be pleased, as

they could then discreetly eye

the blond sitting opposite.

Gordon D. J. Lamb
57 West THU Road

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

income is remitted to the UK
in the form of dividends?" It

has not been addressed or
answered. If all countries

follow the new UK approach
then the burden on the trading

profits earned by any group
operating via subsidiary com-
panies outside its o'vn territory

will increase substantially with
considerable effects on inter-

national trade. Is this what the

Government wants or, indeed,
the country needs?
Treasury Ministers are cur-

rently considering whether or

not the Revenue proposals—in

whole or in part—should be
accepted. There is a real

danger that some inappropriate
action will be taken simply to

satisfy Revenue pride. In my
view the various topics should
properly be considered as part
of the Green Paper on corpora-
tion tax and It would be a great

pity if the Government were to

give way to “political" pressures
without properly integrating the

total picture.
Hugh Roe,
Kelsall House,
Bagshot Road,
Sunninghtll,
Berks.

would provide help to all one-
earner couples regardless of
»toy one partner was at borne.

It should be remembered that
child benefits are more redis-
tributive to the low paid than
personal tax allowances, which
pwxrtdfe-most fedp to fte higher
rate taxpayer, and that if the
aam is to help increase demand
within fte economy, then child
benefit; which is spent quickly
by many mothers os pent of the
weekly house-keeping, has a
role to play. All these factors
mean that anv increase In per-
sonal tax allowances must at
the very least be matched by a
commensurate increase in child
benefit

Ruth lister,

I, Macklin Street, WCZ

IT TS, perhaps, a measure of
the seriousness of the crisis

facing the Irish economy that

the outgoing Government, led

by Mr Charles Haughty, is cam-
paigning in the current election

on a policy which, if imple-
mented, would cut 3 per cent off

national Income next year.

Not to be outdone, the main
opposition party, led by Dr
Garret FitzGerald, says the
Government's programme is too

vague. It has pledged itself to
wiping out the current budget
deficit—now running at an
annual LEl.ZOQm (£960m). or S
per cent of Gross National Pro-
duct (GNP)—over the next four
years.

The sight of politicians doing
what copies unnaturally reflects

the threat which the current
economic situation poses for the
Republic. The next 18 months
could well decide whether Ire-

land remains a prosperous, paid-

up member of the European
family, or slides into a spiral

of debt usually associated with
Third World or Eastern Bloc
countries.

The country's debt, and the
Government and trade deficits

which continue to add to it.

are going to dominate the elec-

tion campaign which is now
getting under way.

The crisis had Its origins in

the late 1970s, Despite the on-
set of international recession,
the Irish Government presided
over an enormous increase in
public spending.

Spending rose in real terms at
rates which far outstripped the
modest GNP growth rate and
the difference had to be met by
borrowing.

The number of public sector
workers has risen by 32,000 to

260,000 since 1978 and their
pay has gone up by an annual
average of 24 per cent.

The total public borrowing
this year will be over 20 per
cent of GNP. This compares,
for example, with figures of 24
per cent for Italy or 5 per cent
for the UK.
By the end of this year the

Irish Government's total debt
will be over I£11.5bn. Some
I£5tm of this will be foreign
debt — mostly in dollars and
D-marks — representing a per
capita debt of almost T£l.SOOt
higher than that of Poland or
Mexico.

Mr Maurice Doyle, secretary
of the Irish Department of

Finance, wrote to rhe Times
newspaper last month to rebut
an article which cast doubts on
Ireland's credit rating and Us
ability to repay its debts. He
said there was no Immediate
threat to either, and pointed out
that it was therefore mislead-
ing to draw comparisons with
Poland and Mexico, which are
having repayment troubles.

Mr Doyle said that Ireland's
external reserves would be

cent this year. Korean borrow-

ing has largely been used for

productive investment. Whereas
much of Irish borrowing over

the past five years has been for
consumption.

Examples of capital projects

which are not expected to show
a return on the money invested

include the electrification of

the Dublin suburban roil tine

and the highly controversial

airport being built near a

Charles Haughey (left) and Garret FitzGerald, the leaders
of Ireland's two major parties

around I£2bn at the end of this

year, while scheduled repay-
ments of principal next year
totalled only I£300m.

The problem facing the
Government is not the repay-
ment of existing debt but the
reduction of the growth of
borrowing so that repayment
does not become difficult.

Net repayments, at over
I£200m arc already making a

significant impart on the

balance of payments. Mr Joe
Durkan, of the highly respected
Economic and Social Research
Institute in Dublin, suggests
that repayment difficulties could
become apparent as early as

1985. if current trends continue
unchecked.

He adds : “ It is not the level

of borrowings that cousts. but
the use lo which they are put."

He points out that South Korea
has external borrowings of over
20 per cent of GNP. compared
with Ireland’s estimated 9 per

remote religious shrine at

Knock, County Mayo.
Fixed capital investment

reached an annual average
growth rate of 30 per cent

between 3976-80, compared u*

under 19 per cent in the pre-
vious four years. But the in-

creased investment was not
reflected in an appreciably Im-
proved GNP growth rate,

averaging less than -I per cent
in the last four years of ihe
3970s.
The scale and nature of the

Government's borrowing has
helped push up the balance of
payments deficit to 13 per cent

of GNP in recent years. A
marked improvement is ex-
pected this year, as the reces-

sion begins to bite, but the

deficit will still he around 10
per cent of GNP.

This will have to be reduced
further, which puts a question-

mark over Ireland's ability to

take full advantage of any
general economic upturn, since

this would suck in extra im-
ports of raw materials.

The traditional resilience of

the Irish economy, and its past

ability to turn around quickly,

may have been a factor in the

politicians' decision to allow the

debts to mount. But a key
element was their fear of the

consequences of mounting un-

employment.

Employment has to grow by
about 1.5 per cent a year to

cope with the 17,000 new
workers coming on to the labour
market and the 3,000 jobs being
shed by agriculture. Unemploy-
ment now stands ac 170,000 ~
about 14 per cent of the work-
force.

Now that Mr Haughey has
been converted from his view
that there is no serious problem,
the two main parties are agreed
on a central policy of substantial

spending cuts and pay restraint

in the public sector.

Mr Haughey’s Fianna Fail in

its policy document The Way
Forward, advocates an incomes
policy winch would keep Irish

pay rises 3 to 4 per cent below
those of its major competitors.

It also calls for a reduction of
4,0i)0 in the number of public
servants and cutbacks in areas

like health, education and social

welfare.

The main opposition Fine
Ga«l proposes a change in the
system of public sector pay
bargaining, so that ail increases,

whether basic or special, would
come within a ceiling deter-

mined by the state of the
economy. It too envisages a

substantial reduction in spend-
ing, although Dr FitzGerald has
criticised specific government
cuts from the freedom of the
opposition benches.

The question is whether cut-

hacks on this scale can be
accomplished, given that the
Irish have become used to more
than a decade of economic
growth.

The smaller socialist parties,

such as the Labour and Workers 1

Party, will find iL difficult to
support the Government of the
day vet these parties will prob-
ably hold the balance in the
next Dail, as they' did in the
last.

Only an alliance between the
two major parties, Fianna Fail

and Fine Gael, may be able to

push through Che necessary
austerity measures.

Reuters has introduced a new market
price display service at a very attractive

low cost.

It is called the Reuter Monitor UK
Investment Service.

It is available on a desk top terminal

in your office or home.
Throughout the day you receive, in

real time, London Stock Exchange
prices and reports, broker contributions

and UK company results and
announcements.

The service also provides extensive

coverage of other major world stock and
UK money markets including Sterling

deposits and the LIFFE futures, plus

property analysis from Jones Lang
Wootten, precious metals, economic
statistics and, of course, Reuter news.

To find out why this new service is

such a good investment call Julian

Costley or UK Sales on 0 1 -250 1 1 22.

Or fill in and post the coupon.

World markets as theymove

Name

To: Julian Costley:

Reuters Ltd.,

85 Fleet Street,

London EC4P4AJ

send me'furiher

information on the
® Reuter Moniior UK'

I Investment Service

arrange for a
demonstraiion

Position

Compafty/lnsfilution

Address

Telephone number FT 0 1 1 EO

. kin
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Metin Munir in Ankara analyses the constitutional referendum

Evren consolidates his hold on Turkey
ELECTORS in Turkey have voted
overwhelmingly in favour of the
new constitution written by the mil-

itary Government, which installs

Gen Kenan Evren. the Chief of

Staff, as president for seven years.
With more than three quarters of

the votes in Sunday's referendum
counted late yesterday, the ballot
was more than 90 per cent in favour
of the constitution, which estab-

lishes an authoritarian presidential

system.

mours that it put pressure on rural and I haven't heard anything to

voters - who account for 60 per cent suggest that they were - you are

of the country’s 45ra people and live still left with more than 70 per cent,

in isolated settlements - to support which is hefty enough," said a west-

the constitution. No evidence has era diplomat who reports for the

been produced for these rumours.

Indeed, Gen Evren was the only

Council of Europe.

The constitution - Turkey's third

ited powers. The President’s pow- was available for comment yester-
•

ers. on the other hand, have been day. The constitution, received 82 X M d ,,
expanded. per cent acceptance votes in their B B B ^Mrl/ T|
He is empowered to dissolve pari- former constituencies. M. ^JA.' M f vB-wJL

iainent and call elections in the It is not yet known how the mili-

case of a government crisis, and tary leadership will interpret or ex-
.

submit constitutional amendments p/oit its success in the referendum. The UK Chancellor is likely to win nwn<w»gqiry. And.fiw> Government trading
- f J VI 111 1^1 4L. P - I. ^71 A. l-.J • i . ^

THE LEX COLUMN

Sir Geoffrey opts

for conservatism

the post The Government’s propa-

ganda machine was mobilised to

help him. The state-controlled

ably tomorrow. Cabinet meetings and chair them power base for himself in the new I statement

Gen Evren and the five-member “whenever he deems necessary.” parliament

Support for the document and its Turkish Radio and TV Corporation,

16 “temporary articles'* surpassed on which most people depend for

National Security Council will con-

tinue to run the country with

The £350m which the ChanetiBor linked as well as the conventional

even the expectations of the gen-

erals. who have been ruling Turkey
since they seised power in Septem-

on which most people depend for sweeping powers until general elec-

their information, barred all opposi- tions are held, however.

The authority for declaring a This would safeguard the consti- calculates is h»ing banded to tndus- market
state of emergency or martial law tution and enable him to run Uie j™ in the current fiscal year In one

lion comment
But despite this distortion su fi-

ber, 1980, and of their most fervent port for the constitution was surpri-

supporters.

Some observers maintained, how-
singly even - it was as strong in the

villages as in the cities where
ever, that the referendum was not observers did not see intimidation

democratic because the country or pressure. The majority of voters

was under martial law and the re- seem to have transcended their so-

gime’s opponents were not allowed dal, economic, religious, ethnic and

Due to run the country with state of emergency or martial law tution and enable him to run me tty in the current fiscal -year In one area, at least, a little more demand, the threat of a further
veeping powers until general elec- and ruling by decree will belong to wintry with less opposition. There through the drawing forward of a boldness might have been expected shrinkage of the components divi-

>ns are held, however. the Cabinet sitting under the Presi- is also a suggestion that be might further half point cot in the Nation-' from the Chancellor. His assump- sion still hangs over Lucas. It is no
These are scheduled to take place debt He is also empowered to adopt a tougher stance against the ^ insurance Surcharge will banfly tion that North Sea oil prices will surprise that the shares fell 10p

next autumn or in spring, 1984. Poli- make senior appointments in the Left, while pressing ahead with the compensate the equity market' for not change much in 1983 is hardly yesterday to 130p, where the yield

tics will remain banned until a new army and in universities. economic austerity programme what would be a restrictive spend- : an encouraging curtain-raiser to is just short of 10 per cent
political parties law is written. The new constitution curbs basic The vote for the constitution has fag programme even in a non-elec- the Britoil flotation.

Gen Evren will be President - he rights and freedoms and has been interpreted by some seasoned tion year. Glaxo
now Head of State - Chief of clipped the wings of trade unions, observers of the Turkish scene as Furthermore, nothing was said LUCSS

army and in universities.

The new constitution curbs basic

economic austerity programme

The vote for the constitution has
freedoms and has been interpreted by some seasoned

is now Head of State - Chief of clipped the wings of trade unions, observers of the Turkish scene as

to campaign.

The military did not allow anyone
to challenge Gen Evren's bid for the

political differences to unite behind
the constitution and Gen Evren.
“Even if you calculate that 20 per

presidency. There were also ru- cent of the votes were faudulent -

Staff and Chairman of the National

Security Council. After the elec-

tions the four other generals in the

council will form the “presidential

council" and continue to help Gen
Evren rule. The one-house parlia-

ment and the Cabinet will have lim-

universities and the press. an encouragement to Gen Evren to

With its publication some 100 expedite the restoration of demo-
leaders of the dissolved pre-coup cratic rule,

parties will be barred from politics It does not indicate widespread

for 10 years. Among them are for- contentment with bis economic poi-

nter premiers' Suleyman Demire] ides or with the repressive military

and Bulent Ecevit, neither of whom regime.

an encouragement to Gen Evren to yesterday to dispel the notion that

Lucas

is just short of 10 per cent

Glaxo
Glaxo’s arrangement to co-pro-

£ Sate demand thrSmgh
i

d^de
T ^ the U5. with HoBman-U Roche

chances in nersonai taxaUowances m3rks 3 niajor step in the compa-

Paris deal

on social

security

in balance
By David White in Paris

A HARD-WON COMPROMISE on
the financing of France’s unemploy-
ment system has been called bade
into question because of employers'

dissatisfaction over compensatory
measures proposed by the Govern-

ment
The CNPF employers' association

has called a meeting for tomorrow

EEC seeks trade concessions

from Third World countries
BY BMJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

THE EEC yesterday demanded that objectives" which lacked "vision, di- liberalise world trade and work by
Third World countries active in rection and depth." the International Monetary Fund to

world trade give more access to The statement the strongest so reduce the size of exchange rate
western products and surrender far in the year-old negotiations, re- fluctuations and increase the in-

some of the eoncessions-they enjoy- fleeted a hardening of the Corrunu- vestment funds needed to fuel eco-
ed when they were more backward, nity's attitude. This was partly in nomic recovery.
The demand was contained in a response to French objections, tv,*.

list of measures which the EEC voiced at the latest EEC Council of
to pledge that they will resist pro-

hopes wiU emerge from the ministe- Ministers in Luxembourg, to offer- J^onkt ^eaSs. ' altad ££
nal conference of the General ing more trade concessions to de- measures distorting trade, and en-
Agreeroent on Tariffs and TVade veloping countries. The EEC’s posi- natfnnaj trade noliries i

to redefine its policy. It pulled out of to an 18 country strong group nego-

talks that were due to take place dating the text of a planned policy

yesterday on reducing the cost of declaration by trade ministers from

™ “nierenwr u« me yenenu mg more rraoe concessmns to oe- measures distorting trade, and en-
Agreeroent on Tariffs and Trade veloping countries. The EECs posi- ooliries
(Gatt) to be held in Geneva later tfpni differs substantially from that Safbnn^ tT Gatt requirements.
t}H! ra™th - US. and of developing coun- A based ^
The list was delivered yesterday fries.

interpretations of Gatt rules not

Argentina

and BIS
in $750m
loan talks
By Peter Montagnon in Basle

ARGENTINA yesterday began sen
ous talks with the Bank for Interna-

tional -Settlements (BIS) for a
$750m bridging loan to tide it over
until International Monetary Fund
money becomes available.

The start-up of the talks was
of the US. and of developing coun- TmJe ctlrf)S hased 0Q ^tionalistic

I
?
ade P^le by agreement over! ling M3 because ofthe STC offer for

changes inrersonal tax.allowances marks a major step in the compa-

dustry. The forecast that Sterling's £J5r.
exchange rate will remain roughly kjned despite the pie-tax toss of

11
!!?- Ff

6

constant may reinforce fears that iro. reflected hones of a bur
3 st0Pe 011 wiuch to

this extra demand will be nmt to a
great extent through imports. could reapthe benefits of iteexpenr

dimcuJt U-S- market

Taken at its face value, the state- sive redundancy programme. In the
If®:

nent also carries some unsettling event, Lucas has made £202m pre- SS? tELPXS
ihort-term implications for gilt- tax, against a target of around poPP^with Zantac if it had tried

idged. Even lowing for the hand- £50m, and the dividend is pointing *9 goj!L
a
£?

l

?f'
mar'

»ckto the private sector, the cur- to nothing more than a modest im-
gins would have beenlush, the mar-

ent year forecast of a public sector, provement tin's year.
***

•orrowing requirement (PSBR) to- The bad news is concentrated
n£*£i.

ailing ESbn looks very much on the mainly in the UK, and particularly

jgh side. Almost certainly, how- in the motor components business. **°n Moreover, Zantac

ver, the Chancellor has allowed for Despite the draconian cuts made on

. higher level of local authority the vehicle equipment activities. ^^2*
pending than will materialise, so they are still losing money heavily. ^
n actual figure in the area of £8bn While unit costs have come down,

till looks on the cards. volume has sfipped, and - worse "^e
in

<?fnriSi
tential ^

The emphasis on bolding down sbU- the vehicle manufacturers are
«ait m the wings,

aonetary aggregates may also ring
tightening the noose on prices. British pharmaceutical compa-

. little holto^Mrticulariy aheadaf Even replacement equipment nies have enjoyed less benefit than

aday's bgnirrncr figures which are osuafly tiOK better they might have done from licen-

kely to show ranid growth in ster-
when new market falls, is sing deals in the U.S. By contrast.

great extent through imports.

Taken at its face value, the state-

ment also carries some unsettling
short-term implications for gilt-

edged. Even allowing for the hand-

back to tiie private sector, the cur-

rent year forecast of a public sector,

borrowing requirement (PSBR) to-

talling £9bn looks very much on the

high side. Almost certainly, how-
ever, the Chancellor has allowed for

a higher level of local authority

spending than will materialise, so
an actual figure in the area of £3bn
still looks on the cards.

The emphasis on bolding down
monetary aggregates may also ring

a little hollow, particularly ahead of

today's banking figures which are
likely to show rapid grow th in ster-

the dole system.

It has up to the end of the month
to decide whether to pull out of the

24-year-old arrangement with

unions. This would mean starting a
completely new system.

Gatt's members - the contracting

fries.

The Community is insisting on
the need for more concessions from
developing countries which refuse

to discuss the erosion of their rights

the weekend with British clearing

banks, settling differences over
agreed to by other countries should ™ ™
atoo be avoided, says the EEC. 240? of .debt left unpaid dunng

parties - who meet on November to especially favourable treatment
24-26 in Geneva. on trade.

The Community also made dear It maintained that Gatt would
that it would not be able to sign a “not survive if every member con-
ministerial document which did not tinues to enjoy all the benefits and
address itself to what it saw as the refuse any of the burdens.”

^ avu.ucv,
• the financial sanctions imposed af-

Notably absent from the latest ter the Argentina seizure of the

statement of Community aims were Falkland Islands on April 2.

earlier references to the need fora -A full normalisation of relations

new agreement governing safe- with British banks was an essential

guard measures taken by industria- prerequisite for talks on the BIS
Used countries to restict low cost credit as well as for a Sl.lbn bridg-

Eng M3 because afthe STC offer for
Eat the La Roche arrangement adds on
The strains of this squeeze are a marketing force of BOO while re-_ ,. visible in Lucas's balance sheet, taining the Glaxo brand name.

with a Q5m rise to £178m in short- mating a combined operation thatto beiKpretedto took beyond the ^ tombing*, to an increase n^hS the US. majto For La
in gearing from around 42 per cent Roche. Zantac offers a new product

!!®2
T?L?Sf

n,

rjS?
Ck

to 46 per cent Admittedly about when its own Librium and Valium
after a fiscal adjustment of Elba.

the cash outflow was the result fines have peaked. If the copromo-
SEcing £2.5bn out of next year’s of anew UB. acquisition, but Lucas tion works - and it has not been

contingency reserve may not leave has been unable to fund its £15m of tried before — Zantac may win a

the Chancellor with much room for redundancies internally, and has al- significant share of the S450m anti-

after a fiscal adjustment of Elba.

Slicing £2.5bn oat of next year’s

contingency reserve may not leave

the Chancellor with much room for

key issues. It described the current It emphasised the need for closer is a major Third World demand at seeking

imports. Achieving sucb on accord
j
log kmn which Argentina is aim I manoeuvre if spending starts to so bad to dip -into 'reserves to pay ulcer market The share price.

M Pierre Mauroy

draft as a "ragbag of unreachable co-ordination between measures to the ministerial conference.

IMF expected to accelerate

rise in quota subscriptions
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

'

THE International Monetary Fund The governors stressed that firm have a beneficial psychological ef-

is set to accelerate its negotiations plans for such a meeting have not feet on the international banking
for quota subscriptions increases, in yet been laid, but agreement be- system, if it came sooner than ex-

order to allow it to step up its lend- tween member countries on the pected.

Last week, a protocol agreement Fund member countries have al-

was signed with the Government, ready agreed to bring final discus-

raising employers' contributions to sion on the size of the greater in-

the dole fund by 0.72 percentage creases forward from next Septem-

order to allow it to step up its lend- tween member countries on the

ing to countries with balance of size of the quota increases has

payments difficulties. come much closer during informal

Fund member countries have al- discussions since the annual meet-
rome much closer during informal ~

to help c£n£eTen-

points to 3.48 per cent of salaries, ber to next April,

and employees’ contributions by Now, according to central taanl

0.48 points to 1.32 per cent governors in Basle for the monthly

The cost to companies is put at meeting of the Bank for Interna

Now, according to central bank (Special Drawing Rights) SDR
governors in Basle for the monthly 90bn-100bn. It would still have to be

ai n l- t l..

fnt
-T

^d *22.^ ta increase. This fund was proposedps total ^bscnption quotas in to ^ the u.S. in the wake of&e mS-

FFr 7bn, nearly SI bn. Relief mea
sures put forward immediately af

tional Settlements, there is a strong

probability that final agreement on

forwards by M Pierre Mauroy, the a quota increase of between 50 and

Prime Minister, including subsidies 60 per cent will be reached at a spe-

on debt contracted at high interest rial meeting of the key IMF interim

rates and the phasing-out of compa- committee early in the New Year.

s a major Third World demand at seeking from the • commercial

he ministerial conference. banks.
British bankers in London yester-

day confirmed reports from central

^ 9 /v-mq bankers here that leading UK dear-

J ing- banks and Argentine central

bank governor Julio Gonzalez del

a • Solar initialled an agreement in

,T|fknG New York over the weekend, where-
Ufcj by debts outstanding from the sanc-

tions period would be rolled over for

six months from the date on which
they fell due. The text of the agree-

ave a beneficial psychological ef- ment has been accepted by the Gov
£t on the international banking eminent in Buenos Aires, British

rstem, if it came sooner than ex- bankers said,

acted. The rolled over debt will be sub-

Considerafion of a special emer- jeet to a margin over London Euro-

ncy fund to help countries en- dollar rates

untering sudden balance-of-pay- Aigenfanas intention, to apply to

ents problems is proceeding the BIS for a credrt has been well

md-in-hand with talks on the quo- known for several weeks, but there

increase. This fund was proposed «« chance of any serious talks

the U.S. in the wake of the Mexi- beginn ing before differences with

debt crisis. British banks, had been settled. It is

still thought unlikely that the Bank
European central bankers, some of England will participate in any
whom were initially sceptical central banking credit to Argentina,

lout the proposal, now say that A further condition for the Bank

overshoot, bat the -rapid reduction the-reduced dividend,

in public sector wage inflation prob- In the current yeai

ably makes a wide margin of error able to generate mon

the-reduced' dhndend,.-
, which has lx*" strong over the past

In the current year it should be fortnight on the expectation of a
able to generate more cash on the deal, rose I2Yrp to £11.87%p.

problems proceeding

by the U.S. in tl

can debt crisis.

Howe’s £lbn cash boost for private industry
Continued from Page 1

rates and the phasing-out of compa
ny contributions to family benefits,

failed to satisfy the employers.

The cancellation of yesterday's

meeting, the first of a series aimed
at bridging a remaining gap of FFr
lObn (S1.4bn) or so in the system vutoimimsu u«»m age *

next year, brought a sharp reaction generally tight approach to finan- general election by cutting some
from unions. M Edmond Maire, cial discipEne, Sir Geoffrey also an- E145ra immediately from its

head of the left-wing CFDT, said nounced that employers' and em- 1979-80 public spending plans,

yesterday that the unions were pre- ployees' national insurance contri- As a result, grants of 15 to 22 per

pared, if need be, to run the system buttons are to be increased by Vi cent oo investments in plant and

on their own, without the CNPF. percentage point next year. This is buildings in assisted areas, which

M Mauroy's attempt at a balanc- the equivalent of a quarter-point in- totalled £616m in 1981-82, are paid

ing act has drawn criticism from crease in income tax for employees four months after they fall due.

both ends of the political spectrum, and effectively reduces the relief The news will please the Confed-

Signs of discomfort have emerged from the employers' surcharge to % eration of British Industry, the

on the Left, and particularly in the per cent next year. country's employers’ federation. Sir

Communist Party, over the conces- The Government wi[i today give Terence Beckett, its director gen-

sions being offered to employers at manufacturing Industry an - extra era! last night described the Chan-
a time when workers’ living stan- bonus approaching El 50m. on top of cellor's statement as "imaginative."

dards are threatened. yesterday’s measures, when it an- CB1 leaders would have Eked to see

The Socialist Party has tried to nounces the ending of a four-month the national insurance surcharge

smooth over the impact of an out- moratorium on the payment of re- abolished, but now beEeve that this

spoken statement by M Andre Laig- gtonal development grants. wiU happen in next spring's budget,

ratified individually by member European central bankers, some of England will participate in any
governments through their parlia- of whom were initially sceptical central hnnking credit to Argentina,
merits. about the proposal, now say that A further condition for the Bank
This is -normally a time-corugim- the size of sucb a fund would de- for International Settlement's loan

ing business, but the central bank- pend on the final size of the quota will be firm evidence of progress on
ers said that a definitive agreement increases. But it could range be- negotiations with the International
on the size of the increases would tween SDR lObn and SDR20bn- Monetary Fund.
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bers of Commerce was critical, say- committee with Sir Geoffrey last

ing he “still has miles to go.” night, some MP5 concluded that the

The CBI said industry would save
CSOflm in business costs in the 17 ^usin its estimate of a “fiscal ad-

months to April 1904, and the Insti- justaenf’ (tower taxes or higher

tute of Directors said that “the Pubhc spendmg) of only Elba in
50,000
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nel, a member of its national secre-

tariat, accusing the Government of

"going the wrong way"

gtooal development grants. will happen in next spring’s budget, -I” p unempioy-

The moratorium was introduced following the cuts announced yes-
1116111 sin^‘

in June 1979 to help the Govern- terday. After a private meeting of the

ment balance its books after the The Association of British Cham- Conservative backbench finance

needs of the wide spectrum of busi- 1983784.

ess opinion” had been met with MPs noted that this estimate was
“moderate reductions” in the sur- based on conventional assumptions
charge which left room for tax re- about taxes, expenditure and public
jettons. sector borrowing of £8bn next year,

Mr Len Murray, general secre- and that the actual figure could be
ry of the Trades Union Congress, different in the budget MPs sus-

lid the statement was “disappoin- pect Treasury ministers want to

ugly bad news for industry and play down expectations at this

id news for Britain." The mea- stage. .

ues would not stop unemplpy- On the basis of the March bor-
6X1 nsin£- rowing projection, Sir Geoffrey
After a private meeting of the might expect to have Cl^bn to give

mservative backbench finance away in the next budget

Mr Len Murray, general secre-

tary of the Trades Union Congress,
said the statement was "disappoin-

tingly bad news for industry and
bad news for Britain." The mea-
sures would not stop unemploy-
ment rising.
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Airlines plan further fare increases
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN GENEVA

WORLDWIDE increases in air general . of lata, told the annual jar fares-fudng meetings for var-
ares averaging 7 to 10 per cent are meeting of the association in Gen- ious parts ofthe world, with a meet-

i

WORLDWIDE increases in air

fares averaging 7 to 10 per cent are
being considered by the member
airlines of the International Air

Transport Association (lata) for in-

troduction by the spring of next

year.

They will be additional to the

rises of between 2 and 7 per cent al-

ready introduced this autumn, in a
bid to stem the air transport indus-

try’s soaring losses.

These losses are now forecast to

amount to at least S2bn this year,

and to reach S2.3bn in 19B3 with a
further loss of S1.4bn in 1984.

Mr Knut Hammarskjold, director

There are also in existence 196,379 Special Deferred Shares of20p
each. These Special.Deferred Shares have arisen as the result of

the exercise ofconversion in September1982 by some Preference
Shareholders.

Foilowing- a Scheme ofArrangement.wider Section 206 of the

Companies Act 1948 Dominion International Group pic, formerly

Dundonianplc.

The Council ofThe StockExchange has admitted the above

mentioned 11V49£ Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares and

Ordinary Shares ofDominion International Group pic to the

Official List. Particulars relating to the Company and the Shares

are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Copies ofthe

statistical card may be obtained during normal business hours on

any weekday (other thanSaturdays) up to and including 22nd
November 1982 from:

eva yesterday that the anticipated

investment needed to replace
ageing jet fleets during the 1980s,

as well as for other improvements
to the air transport system, would
amount to over SlOObn.

This would require profits of
several billion dollars a year
through the decade, but these were
not materialising.

The association’s financial com-
mittee repeated this theme in its

own report to the meeting.

There will now be a series of ma-

ing to cover the north Atlantic route

likely to be held in Geneva from
next Tuesday. The fare rises sought
will vary widely throughout the
world, with rises of up to asjnuch
as 14 per emit in some areas, but
with an average of about 7 to 10 per
cent 11 may take several weeks be-
fore these meetings reach conclu-

sions, but it already appears inevi-

table that at some time between
January 1 and April 1 fares in most
parts of the world wiU go up again.

Why some airlines may perish,,

PageU

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
15/16 Gracechurch Street
London EC3V DBA

8th November 1982

Panmure Gordon & Co
9 Moorfields Highwalk
London EC2Y 9DS

SodeiattSuSnei GmbH. Frankfurt/Mala. Responsible editor John Davies. Frankfurt/Main. O Tbn Flnnaml Times Lid. 19B-

i 5^

improved

through its access to the index- charge substantially. Buth with yes-
iked as well as the conventional terday’s Government measures
arket likely to have a minimal effect on
In one area, at least, a little more demand, the threat of a further
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Pepsico sacks managers
over falsified accounts
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

PEPSICO, the tLS. soft-drinks man-
ufacturer. revealed yesterday that

it had sacked a senior U-5. execu-

tive and a number of its overseas
managers after an internal audit

showed an 585m overstatement of

pre-tax profits over the last few
years.

The company said it had
launched an investigation after em-
ployees in company-owned bottling

plants in Mexico and the Philip-

pines drew attention to “accounting
irregularities” at the beginning of

last month.
As a result of the investigation,

the company sacked Mr Richard

Ahem, a vice-president of Pepsico
and president of United Beverages
International, an overseas bottling,

operation that Pepsico owns, to-

gether with at least three execu-
tives of the company’s bottling

plants in Mexico and the Philip-

pines.

The company said it did not ap-

pear that any of the money involved

was used personally by the individ-

uals or that the funds were diverted

for illegal or improper use. The ob-

ject, it seems, was “to improve the
apparent performance of their oper-
ations."

Pepsico said most of the over-

statements occurred at its Mexican
and Philippines bottling plants, but
it was continuing to investigate the

possibility of further minor profit
overstatements at some of its other
overseas plants!

About 24 per cent of Pepsico’s

overseas.' soft-drink volume is gen-

erated by overseas bottling plants

owned by the company, with the re-

mainder coming from franchised

operations.

The. company said the two for-

eign units involved in the investiga-

tion accounted for less than S per
cent of its 1681 pre-tax operating

profit of S7Q8.7m. .

Record earnings for MCA
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MCA, the U.S. leisure and enter
ttinment company that owns Uni-
versal Studios, yesterday reported
that third quarter earnings more
than tripled to S73J7m or $3J0 a
share compared with $20-57m or 88
cents a share in the same period
last year. Revenues increased to

5409.0m from $320.7m.
The third quarter results, the

highest in the company’s history,

helped boost earnings in the first

nine months to S136.85m or S5.73 a
share compared with 575.66m or
£3.17 a share on revenue up at

$1.14flbn against 5990m in the first

nine months last year.

Excluding the effects of extraor-

dinary income, the nine month fig-

.
ures were also a record and ex-

ceeded the net income for any full

year at MCA.

Mr Lew Washerman, MCA chair-
man, said the exceptional results

were largely attributable to the ',

company's film entertainment din-!

sion and the continued success- hf-

the film £.T„' which he said bad
earned the highest domestic reye-:

nues of any film in the company's

history.m chairman added that he ex-

pected the company to havea satis-

factorrthird quarter.

MCA. based in California, earned
the' bulk of its profits last year -

S72m out of a total of $00m - from

Its filmed entertainment division,

'hugely comprised of Universal Stu-

dios, which is the leading producer

of programmes for prime-time tele-

vision and also a major factor in the

production and distribution of films

for the wimnifn-riiil rinumn
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The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on thesecond Monday
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Eurodollar

market

retains

strength
By Alan Friedman In London

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-
ket paused for teeath in the new
issue sector yesterday, but a
strong underlying, huffish senti-

ment remains. Prices of fixed-

interest bonds were marked 'U

point lower by last night, and
dealers said they expected a day
or tiro of “consolidation.”

Last week’s convertible bond
for Northern Telecom appears to

be selling well despite a hefty

conversion premium, while yes-

terday also saw a. reasonably

well-received S40m convertible

issue for Japan’s Olympus Opti-

cal.

The 15-year issue, which car-

ries no investor redemption op-
tions, provides a 7 per cent cou-
pon at par. Nomura Securities is

lead-manager.
Australia isseeking FI 220m in

the domestic Dutch guilder bond
market with a 15-year issue

bearing a low 9 per cent coupon.
The price is open. Amro Bank is

lead-manager of the deal, Aus-
tralia's first in this market since

1978 when it raised FI 100m. The
most recent domestic guilder
coupon was 9% per cent for ABN
Bank.
In West Germany, prices of

Euro
.
'D-Mark bonds were un-

changed to slightly tower in quiet

trading.A DM 150m five-year is-

sue has been launched for Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries.

Deutsche Bank is leading the TO
per cent bond offer, a coupon
level seen last week for Bayer's

private placement

In Switzerland, prices of for-

eign bonds closed unchanged
last night after a day of mixed
trading. Sweden is raising SwFr
100mwith a 10-year bond expect-
ed to yield 5% per cent

Korean $300m
credit shows

firmer margins
By Out Euromarkets Staff

THE KOREAN Development
Bank (KDB) is seeking 5300m
with an eight-year Eurocredit

lead-managed by BankAmerica
Asia. The two-tranche deal in-

volves S2O0m at V4 per cent above
the London inter-bank offered

rate (Libor) and $I00m at 20 ba-

ds points over the U.S. prime
rate.

On the prime tranche, a certifi-

cate of deposit (CD) rate will be
employed if the prime is more
than 125 basis points over the 00-

day CD leveL

Among the other banks in-

. valued are Bankers Trust, Bank
of Tokyo, Sumitomo 'Bank and
Gulf International •"k
The Korean credit is seen by

bankers as indicating that mar-
guts are firming somewhat; Ko-
rean borrowers have recently

won deals with a rate of % per

cent over Libor.

The management fee on the

KDB credit is believed to be %
per cent on Libor tranche and tt

per cent on the prime portion.

Meanwhile in Europe, Lehman
Brothers Kahn Loeb said it had
received a mandate from Italy's

Ferrovie dello State to arrange a
S2O0m credit over six years. Ear-

ly indications are a rate of % per
cent over prime.

From the Middle East comes
word that Iraq is considering an
attempt to raise money through a
Eurocredit syndication. Bankers
in London say they have been
approached with preliminary
proposals for a five-year deal of

up to 5500m. They add, however,
that all talk is at an exploratory

stage. ‘There are any number of

obstacles to such a credit, not

least the political ones.” com-
mented one banker.

Moscow seeks

$110m to buy

from Italy
By Our Euromarkets Staff

THE SOVIET Union's foreign

trade bank, Vneshtorgbank, is

raising SUOtn in the Euromar-

kets in a rare deal designed to fi-

nance imports from Italy.

The k*an is being arranged by

finance for Exports, a Jersey

based company formed earlier

this year fay Italy’s metfium-term

lending institute, JMJ, and Sodi-

tic, the Geneva-based' investment

bank.

h takes the form of a revolving

Euronote facility under which

short-term paper will be sold
_

continoasly for five years.

The deaf, which is now in syn-

dication, involves a margin of05
per cent over London Eurodollar

rates and a front end fee of

percent

Declining interest rates

boost U.S. bank profits
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOST of the major US. banks re-

ported improved earnings in the

third quarter of this year, in spite of

the liquidity problems of domestic

borrowers and those of some of the

less developed countries.

The sharp improvement in some
bank’s earnings over the third quar-

ter of last year, and the second

quarter of this year, reflected the
decline in interest rates and bank
funding costs, which enabled banks

to earn higher net interest income
from improved spreads.

For example J. P. Morgan, hold-

ing company for Morgan Guaranty,

reported that the net yield differ-

ence between the average rate

earned an interest earning assets

and the average cost of funds im-

proved from 122 per cent in the

third quarter of 1981 to 2.78 in the

latest period.

This implies that banks have
been able to reduce their funding

costs faster than they have reduced

their [ending rates to borrowers.

Banks such as Continental Illi-

nois, which reported sharply lower

earnings, demonstrated the con-

tinuing impact of business failures

like that of Penn Square Bank. The
Oklahoma City bank foiled in July,

having sold more than 528bn in en-

ergy loan participations, most of

which were bought by upstream

money centre banks.

The relatively poor performance
of the Californian banks reflects

both the continuing weakness of

the Californian property market
and the banks' proportionately

large overseas exposure, particular-

ly to Mexico and other Latin Ameri-
can countries.

These patterns are also broadly
reflected in the results of the 14,000

smaller regional banks in the U.S.

However, in general terms, the
smaller banks have been less able
to take advantage of the lower cost
of bank funds because they tend to

be more dependent on longer term
deposits.

This is also apparent in the major
banks

1

provisions for loan losses.

The industry average provision is

about 1 per cent of total loans and
leases, but several of the major
money centre banks have felt it

prudent to increase the provision

to around 1.4 per cent during the
last quarter.

This year, 29 commercial banks
have failed in the US. Last week
the latest two joined the list of casu-

alties. Both were small regional

banks overhelmed by problem
loans which eventually led to loan

losses greater than their capital

base. Last year, 10 commercial
banks failed. The previous record

was 16 in 1976.

Bank regulators have warned
that even with a pick-up in the U.S.

domestic economy, the failure list

may continue to grow. The regula-

tors also warn that the quickening

pace of bank deregulation in the

U.S. could hasten the demise of

some of the smaller banks as they

are forced to compete more aggres-

sively for funds and clients.

The other major factor which
could dull bank earnings over the

next few quarters is the continuing

uncertainty over international lend-

ing.

Although most of the major mon-
ey centre banks have emerged from

the first phase of the liquidity crisis

facing developing countries like

Mexico in reasonable shape, the

shadow, and some of the risks, re-

main.

The U.S. banks are particularly

vulnerable to the possibility of ma-
jor default The nine major U.S.

banks alone have about S22.28bn

out in Joans to Mexico and Brazil.

That is more than their total equity

or capital base. However, their for-

eign loan losses to date have been
low.

For example, Citibank revealed

recently that its overseas loan

losses over the past decade aver-

aged 0.29 per cent of its average
loans compared to 0-65 per cent for

domestic loans. In the first six

months of this year. Citibank wrote
off SB5m or 0.51 per cent of its

533.42bn average domestic loans

compared with 555m or 0.25 per

cent of its average S43.66bn over-

seas loans.

Sharp fall

for unit of

Canadian

Pacific
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

CANADIAN pacific Enterprises,

the resources and industrial prod-

ucts group controlled by Canadian
Pacific, suffered a sharp fall in

third quarter earnings from

CS104.3m last year to CSd.lm
(U.SS7.5m) or from 74 cents a share

to 6 cents.

For the first nine months, earn-

ings were down from CS515.5m, or

C$224 a share, to CSl36.4m

The main problems stemmed
from the mining, metals, forest
products and steel subsidiaries, all

of which showed losses in the third

quarter.

The group says fourth quarter

earnings will show little if any im-
provement over the third quarter

and will be below the CSOS.lm
earned in the last quarter of 1931.

The forest products division re-

ported a third quarter loss of

C$33An against earnings of C$0ilm
a year ago. Iron and steel losses

were CS26Jm compared with earn-

ings of C520.5m.

Oil and gas earnings rose from

CS442m to CS51.1ra, while financial

operstions brought in C$14.4m

UJB. BANK RESULTS: THIRD QUARTER

R8TURN ON ASSKTS RETURN ON EQUITY LBVBRAOE CAPITAL
pbabawmrlHl)

CMootp
J. P. Norgan
Chemical
Banker* That

Bi*America
. mr — .

.

—e—^e_rtmiWiUW Bunott

*1) (*l (% change ever 1081 ) f* or assets]

4- SB J.A8MWI 021 Banker* Truat 1826 J.P. Morgan 622
+452 Banfcan Trust

1

072 Citicorp 18.10 Continental t«noi* S.18

+362 Citicorp 028 Chase Manhattan 182 Chemical 5.16

+33 frtrafT Vairiwttm 023 Chemical 1422 Man. Hanover 421
+204 Chemical 021 Han. Hanover 1422 CHJoerp 429
+ T San. Kaomrar 027 BankAiaerfca 924 Chase Manhattan 423
-14 BankAmartoa 024 Continental moots 724 Bankers Ikirat 4.14

-532 Continental IHooia 028 J. P. Morgan 1727 BankAmerica 4.03

Batons ttacuritkts transactions

Noranda tax

credit gain
By Our Financial Staff

NORANDA MINES, the Canadian
metals, forest products and indus-

trial group controlled by Brascan,

expects an operating loss in the fi-

nal quarter of this year of CS 30m
(VSS 243m), but will collect C$ 40m
from the sale of UB. tax credits.

Noranda's loss for the first nine
months of this year was C$126m.
For the whole of last year, there

was a profit of CS164.8bn.

GENERAU
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 1981

The General Council of Assicurazioni Generali, presided over by Mr. Enrico Randone, Chairman

of the Company, met to approve the Group Balance Sheet for the financial year 1981, as follows:

ASSETS (in thousands of U.S. 8) 1*)

Building and farm property

Fixed interest bearing securities

Shares (including Associates)

Mortgage and policy loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies
Bank deposits

Accounts receivable and other assets

.USABILITIES (in thousands of U. S. 5) (*)

Shareholders' surplus

Underwriting reserves

Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Profit of the year

This Balance Sheet consolidates 36 insurance compa-
nies operating in some forty markets, 5 service, 1.3 fi-

nancial, 13 properly and 5 agricultural companies where

Generali directly or indirectly holds more than SO'tn of

the shares.

The year shows a profit of U.S- 5 80. 1 million (+53.2%).

Gross premiums amount to U.S. S 3,309.1 million

(+20.8%) distributed as follows:

1981 1980
1,685,528 1,526,517
3,968,154 3,161,158
446,191 360,990
399,162 311,703
206,834 162,389
434,877 365.343

1,066,592 840,412

8,207,338 6,728,512

540.253 445,878
6.633.062 5.440,298
208,063 186.191
745.877 603,883
80.083 52,262

8.207,338 6.728.512

Investments total Lr.S. S 7,1-10.7 million 1+21.3%) and
are distributed as follows:

Ufe% Nun-Life l,
« Tout °i

Italy 19.4 8.5 27.9
Other EEC Countries 32.5 17.8 50.3

Rest of Europe 9.7 9.3 39.0
Real of the world 1.0 1.8 2.8

62.6 37.4 100.0

Italy

Life

9.3

Non-Life "n

18.5

Tutil *»

27.8

Ofher EEC Countries 12.5 30.1 42.0

Rest of.Europe 4.5 20.1 24.6

Rest of the world 0.9 4.1 5.0

27.2 72.8 100.0

Net technical reserves amount to U.S. S 6,633. 1 million

(+21.9%).

I*| The Lira figures of the I960 Consolidated Staleflwnt have been

converted at the exchange rate of 31st December 1081.

• Investment income amounts to U.S, S 654.6 million

(+39.6%) and relates by 61% to fixed interest secur-

ities, bv 17% to property, by 4.4% to shares, by 10.3%
to bank deposits and by 7.3% to other investments.

• The shareholders' surplus amounts to ll.S. $ 540.3

million and 87.8% belongs to the Controlling Company,

the minority interest being 12.2%.

• The Slock Exchange capitalization of Generali has in-

creased from ll.S. S 2,718 million at the 1 Slh September,

1981, io U.S. S 2,908 million at die 15th September,

1982.

150 years’ service io the insurance world
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Italy’s tyre giant links management control, reports James Buxton PGGM pulls ]\ofdiC ifldllStFy bflCkillg

Pirelli streamlines the boardroom wereidhave for common stock market
IN A DISCREET office building between the two parents. The
in a shady avenue in Basle, in two companies had the same
Switzerland, as remote from the aims and strategy and managers
chaotic bustle of Milan as one moved from one to the other,

could imagine, Pirelli has set but latent conflicts of interest

up a uni Bed company to co> existed, creating potential if not
ordinate group management actual difficulties. Everything

Basle has been the head- had to be sorted out in lengthy

quarters since 1937 of Societe discussions.

"

Internationale Pirelli (SIP). *n,e io-year union with
which was formed to manage punlop of the UK. in which both
some of the overseas operations parent companies participated,
of the Italian tyre and cable diverted the Pirelli group from
group, whose main base is in need to rationalise its own
Milan, where it was founded structure. The unian involved
in 1872. cross-shareholdings and co-

SIP is vastly different to the operation on research, but the

other Pirelli parent company. British and Italian groups still

Pirelli SpA in Milan, which con- competed in markets and the
ccntrates on Italy and the EEC. union collapsed under the

SEP has large interests in weight of its contradictions, and
Argentina, Brazil and Australia. Hie fact that each group at dif-

In Europe it operates mainly ferent times incurred heavy
outside the EEC, though it also, losses. It is an episode that

anomalouslv, has control of the Pirelli looks back on with little

Pirelli cable operations in regret.
Sig Jacopo Vlttorelli

Britain and France. The end of the union with
At the beginning of this year Dun i0p was completed by the cables has been cut so that

SIP was far more heavily in- end 0f Jast year, and in April SbSs now m^e up 46 p?r
voiced in cables than its Italian PireUi announced the creation Ce£|^£ associates’*™mover,
counterpart—cables made up 63 0f a unified structure for Itself. Mnselv followed bv tries with
per cent of its turnover, against Pirem SpA and SIP were each Some 64Vr cent
46 per cent for the group as a t0 exchange shareholdings so as of -L interests are in Europe
whole, and it had only a 2 per to own equal stakes Ln all asso- SfM 4 wr cent
cent representation in diversi- ciates. and the two parent com- Ifouslv? and some *>9 oer cent
fied rubber products, against paries would own on a 50-50 Z"

3.£]

,!! ifal? where Industrie
the group overall figure of 11 basis a new holding company PireIU th^operating

6
company

per cent It accounted for a called Pirelli Socicte Generale n^lv clim^H hark mto mai-eiaa!
bigger share of group sales

<PSG). based in Basle, to co- Srofit afte^lO S
than Pirelli. SpA, but had more ordinate the management of the ^

debt. group's associated companies. . ,

The larccst single share- . The restructuring does mean
holder in bo” the parent com- The restructunng has now the end of much of the

nanies w^s Pirelli and Company, gone through and PSG began separate identity of SIP.

Sfe publicly quoted comoa- operating on July 16. Sig Fill- although it stiil mains its

which* reoresents the Pirel/ b?rt0 Pltt
ini ’ Mjj-

““aging Swiss domicile, its different

familv interests. It has 18 per “V”*? fraSor^m
language. French, and

cent of SIP and 12 per cent of
“Airman of the important lls iargeiy different if unknown

Pirelli SpA But the different |
c*|^an

. °Pera?
in

.

g company, shareholder?. Most of its staff

orientations of the two com- Indt^trie pireIIi is now manag- of 42 have been transferred to

SSS mwnt [hat therow” a Xre^SddSd*£ manLhS company PSG. which

gradual! v deepening division
ylttoreu added the managing

IS orgamsed m three separate

between" them and even some directorship of PireUi SpA. the d jv jS10ns—

f

0r cables, tyres and

XSo™. a. ™ough mere were Sb/tS ^her products. And almost for

board members common to both ®fn i oceuov
P
?hemselvS.

P
nri-

the first Um? execu * ,v“ from
comoanies.

11
•,

0 c
,

tnemseltes pri- Mi]3D are gojJlg t0 335]*. on a

Sig Jacopo Vittorelli. manag- ^^t^aid to be "arguable”
large scale’ meet ‘"e their op

,
po"

ing director of SIP. says: "the £ hich oftSnio execSivcS’is
s,te

,

numbers who were for-

trouble was that the structure *ore
h
°niS

executives
, with sn> and pianmng

became rather confused with
senior. for g^p as a whole. Next

operations in different countries The restructuring has brought year PSG is expected to pro-

and an increasing number of about a big change in the duce the group’s first consoli-

compl Seated joint ventures nature of SIP. Its predominance dated balance sheet.

The situation that confronts

the group is the inevitable

mixed bag that one expects

from a worldwide group in two

mature heavy industries. SIP's

profits for the year ended June
1982 were slightly down at

SwFr 30.2m <SI3.6m). Net
profits have fluctuated nar-

rowly between SwFr 28.4m and
SwFr 32.7m over the past

decade—a record which shows
tbat in real terms earnings have
suffered.

The tyre industry has been
through a decade of crisis,

squeezed between technological

advance kx the form of the

longer lasting radial tyre, and
falling car sales in most
countries. Pirelli has responded
with the development of its low
profile radial tyres and. in

Italy, improvements in produc-
tivity. The low profile tyres are
ihigheT margin products, and
Pirelli is to expand their
production.

In cobles. Pirelli has the
advantage of being one of the
few makers of undersea
power transmission cables which
are becoming increasingly
important, and is developing its

position in the manufacture of
optical fibre cables. Here its

problems are more likely to be
cyclical than structural, with
SIP suffering from cable losses

last year in the U.S.. Canada.
France. Peru and Argentine.

In Argentina, in fact, Sig
VittoreHi's contention that tyres
are currently more remunera-
tive for SIP than cables is born
out by Che fact that Pirelli's

tyre company there nude a

profit last year despile a 27 per
cent drop in turnover, while
cables incurred a heavy loss.

The group is doing well in

Brazil, where it employs nearly
13,500 (against a world payroll

of 70.000) and where despite

the sharp recession cables
boomed last year.

Nevertheless Pirelli sees
little relief from world
recession. It expects group turn-
over this year to decline, and
foresees slow growth for a
decade.

offer talks
By Our Financial Staff

PGGM, the Dutch pension
fund, has palled out of its

bid talks with property group
Were]have.
The two companies have

been negotiating finee late

September, when Wereld-
have requested a suspension
of its share price os the

;

Amsterdam bourse.

A statement from Wereld-
have, whose chief executive
recently resigned, said that

disagreement had centred on
price and on PGGUI’s unwill-

ingness to “ make agreements
on social and economic
policy.”

Wereldhave’s shares were
suspended at FI 93.50

($33^9). Yesterday they
closed at FI 108, a fall of
FI 9 on the day. The com-
pany’s last published ac-

counts showed a net asset

value per share of FI 136.

ANI bids for

rest of Comeng
By Our Financial Staff

AUSTRALIAN National In-
dustries, the diversified

industrial concern, has
launched a takeover bid for
Comeng Holdings which
values the Australian
engineering group at abont
A$150m (U.S4I40in).

ANT already holds abont
10m of Comeng’s 46m shares

and Is making an uncon-
ditional offer of A$3-30 a share
for the rest. Comeng’s shares
closed yesterday at the bid

price against A$2-80 on Fri-

day.
An alternative offer of

seven ANI shares for every
five Comeng is available to
shareholders. At ANI’s
current price of AJ2.20 a
share, the sain alternative is

worth about A53.08 a share.

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, |N STOCKHOLM

THE NORDIC federations Of
industries are backing a plan
for a common shares market in
Denmark. Finland, Norway and
SwedeD. A joint working com-
mittee has proposed in a report
that the four governments seek
understanding for such a move
from the OECD.
The OECD would have to

agree that lifting restrictions

on trading in company shares

within the Nordic area did not
conflict with the organisation's

rules on capital movements and
did not discriminate against

other countries.

The plan for a common
Nordic share market has been
pushed most strongly by
Sweden, one of its most
enthusiastic champions being
Mr Nils Aasling. Industry
Minister in the former non-.

Socialist coalition Government.
The intention is that ail listed

companies in the area should
be able, if they wish, to be
quoted on tbe other Nordic
stock exchanges.
The motives are not primarily

to extend the sources of risk

capital but to widen ownership
of shares. - to anchor stock
market investment more firmly
in the four national economies
and to create a larger home
market, for company products.
On the other hand, the com-

mittee notes that immy Nordic
companies have low equity
ratios. The opportunity to Issue
new shares on a common market
would help to overcome this
weakness and alio lower fund-
ing costs.

The committee lists a number
of potential obstacles, singling
out tiie new Social Democrat
Government's programme for
introducing wage-earner

. funds
in Sweden. These would be
financed from company profits
and would acquire holdings- in
company stocks. The committee
warns that the other Nordic
countries would lose interest in
the Swedish stock exchange and
.a common shares market would
be impracticable, if wage-earner
funds are introduced.
The Nordic countries would

also have to adjust their cur-
rency. regulations. exempt

Nordic citizens from the current
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship of shades and co-ordinate
taxation of dividends.
Denmark's membership of the

European Community could also

be an obstacle, but the Danish
federation suggests that the
Nordic initiative might be in-
tegrated with tbe work currently
being done on the formation of
a common EEC share market.
The Finns doubt whether a

common Nordic market can be
realised in the near future.
Talks between the Swedes and
Norwegians are the most
advanced and a joint Slockholm-
Oslo share market would be the
most likely initial step.
However, sceptics in ail four

countries doubt whether the
Nordic governments are pre-
pared to abandon their rights
to control capital markets
according to national interests.
This argument has gained
weight after the latest, surprise
devaluation of the Swedish
krona which provoked strong
criticism from the o&er Nordic
capitals.

Atlas Copco profits fall

by half for nine months
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
compressed air and hydraulic
machinery group, reports a 49
per cent decline in pre-tax earn-

ings at the nine-month point to

SKr 203m (627m) from SKr
398m last year. Sales grew by
4 per cent to SKr 5.5bn, mask-
ing an 8 per cent fall in volume.
The poor results are attribu-

ted to international economic
deterioration, particularly in the
mining and construction indus-
tries. The market was “weak
across .the board, not least in

North America," and the com-
pany forecasts a drop in annual
profits from last year’s SKr 570m

pre-tax. Tbe Swedish devalua-
tion will cost the group about
SKr 60m in write-up of loans.
The company has closed some

operations at Atlas Copco and
in EMAC in Italy, reduced
production capacity ln both
Spain and North America, and
laid off workers.

Liquidity at the nine-month
stage was up 11 per cent to

SKr 679m. The board recently
approved a capital increase from
SKr 5.1bn to SKr 5.8bn. and an
issue of new shares was bought
by Volvo; taking the motor I

group makes in Atlas up to 25 !

per cent

China Motor
Bus ahead
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG. KONG'S China Motor
Bus, one of the territory's two
franchised bus services,
announces net profits of

HRS4QA7m (VSS6J.ro) for the

year ended June against

HK$33.6m a year earlier.

A final dividend of 25 cents

per share following two interim

distributions of 15 cents each

and a special cash bonus of 13
cents, makes a total distribution

of HK331-5m. against a prior

year HK$16.7m. Passenger

traffic during the year rose 5.3

per cent, while mileage
operated rose by 3.4 per cent.
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Master Credit Agreement

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A.

Crocker National Bank

Chemical Bank

Provided by

Bankers Trust Company

Citibank, N.A. <

Mellon Bank, N.A.

First Interstate Bank
of California

Continental Illinois National Bank&
Trust Company of Chicago

Texas Commerce Bank, N.A.

First National Bank
of Boston

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Security Pacific National Bank Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Bank of New York

Republic National Bank
of Dallas

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

First National Bank
of Chicago

Marine Midland Bank, N.A.

Bank of America National Trust
and Savings Association

Bankers Trust Company
September 21, 1982

FUKUDA DENSHB CO., LTD.

Hans Storr

joins board of

Philip Morris
• Mr Haim G. Storr, vice-presi-

dent, finance, and chief financial

officer, has been elected a

member of the board of

PHILIP MORRIS INC. Mr Storr.

who Joined Philip Morris- in

1955. was elected vice-president
finance, in August 1978 and
appointed chief financial officer

in May 1979.

• Mr Robert V. Ahrens has
been appointed director of
special projects at the office of

the comptroller of the currency.

• MIDDLE EAST AIRLINES
BOARD has elected Mr Salim
Salaam, managing director, to be
its new chairman succeeding Mr
Asad Nasr, who has resigned.

Mr Salaam joined the company
in 1948.

• Mr Edward F. Greene has
resigned as general counsel of
tbe Securities and Exchange
Commission, be is succeeded by
Mr Daniel L Goelzer. Mr Greene
is returning to private practice.

Mr Goelzer is presently execu-
tive assistant to the chairman.

• Mr George P. Laronnls, has
been elected vice-president of

Tbe BENDIX CORP of Michigan.
In this position, he will have
overall responsibility for Bendix
European automotive operations
and Bendix Uintex in Australia.

• Mr Martin MeGlynn has been
made president and general
manager, ABBOTT LABORA-
TORIES (CANADA) from
December Z. He was head of

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Abbott Ireland. The new head He succeeds Mr Jean-Pierre
of Irish operations Is Mr Brendan Belanger who has been
McKenna who has been appointed ap;Dialed vice-president, com-
to tbe position of director, merclai lending at tbe Royal
Ireland manufacturing opera- Bank's head office in Montreal.
Lions. Mr McKenna was pre-
viously operations manager of
the hospital products division.

• Mr J. Lamonresx has been
elected vice-chairman of
WARNACO INC. of Connecticut,
from January L He is currently
president and chief operating
officer.

• Mr Peter D. Culbertson has
been named president of
DAYTON HUDSON CORP’s new
value-oriented fashion stores.

Headquarters will be In Los

.

Angeles. It has announced
plans to open its first three stores

in the Los Angeles area next
spring

• Mr Stephen BL Briley has been
named head of the national tyres „
and tubes buying department of

r
the SEARS MERCHANDISE managing director of Banqne

GROUP, one of four operating Beige pour 1 Industrie

units of Sears, Roebuck and Co.
He succeeds Mr Gene J. Stroner, Mr Bolduc, a Canadian, was
who was recently named vice- formerly situated in New York
president, automotive and as vice-president, commercial
recreation. lending; with responsibility for

• Mr Albert W. Eastburn has the eastern U.S.

been ejected a corporate officer • Mr Donald E. Petersen,
of LUKENS INC, with the president and chief operating
title of vice-president, manu- officer of Ford Motor Company,
factoring serviecs and planning. M ichigan, has been elected to the

• Mr Norman has been board of directors of PAN-
elected corporate vice-president, HANDLE EASTERN CORP. He
marketing for GENERAL succeeds Mr Max R. Lents,
INSTRUMENT CORP. co-chairman of the executive

» m.. Bnv*t ntiKTtr np committee of Miller and Lents,

CANADA appptaX » H0“St“,,• Wh° reSi*n"1 Ju,y-

Emillen Bolduc as managing 9 THE HALLIBURTON CO of
director of its wholly-owned sub- Dallas has named Mr R, N.
sidiary, Banque Beige pour KWnaan manager of specialty
1‘Industries, based in Brussels, services, oil field services group.

In this newly created position,

he will direct operations of

several operating units of Halli-

burton, including Halliburton
Resources Management (HRM).
Freightmaster division, and Jet
Research Center Inc. He will

also continue to serve as presi-

dent of HRM, a post he has held
since 1976.

• Mr Michael W. Wright,
president and chief executive
officer. SUPER VALU STORES.
INC, Minneapolis, has been
named to the additional position
of chairman of the board. He
succeeds Mr Jack J. Crocker,
who was elected chairman of

tbe executive committee of the
board of directors.

• Mr Donald.GL Barber has been
elected vice-president and
controller of A8GNOEL USA.
INC. Houston. He succeeds Mr
A. BL (A!) Ness, who is retiring
early next year. Before joining
Aminoif, Mr Barber was
exploration and production
accounting manager for Exxon
Company USA’s domestic
operations, a position he held
Since 1980-

SI Mr Mark W. Olson, president.
Security State Bank, has been
named 1982-83 chairman of the
AMERICAN BANKERS
ASSOCIATION'S GOVERN-
MENT RELATIONS COUNCIL.
Mr Hugh BL Chapman, chairman
of tbe board. Citizens and
Southern National Bank, Colum-
bia, was named vice-chairman.
Mr Thomas B. Shxtver, executive
vice-president of the Penn-
sylvania Bankers Association,
has been named chairman of

the ABA STATE ASSOCIATION
DIVISION.

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

NewIssued October, 1982

~Thisadvertisement compiles with therequiremaasofthe CouncilofThe StockExchange.

Up to U.S. $100,000,000

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) "

11% Guaranteed Notes Due November 1. 1989

• Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPo
Thefollowing have agreedtopurchase warrants to subscribe the Notes:

2,000,000 Shares of Common Stock
(par value ¥50pershare)

evidenced by European Depositary Receipts

ISSUE PRICE U.S. S 5,788 PER SHARE

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Societe Generale

fJTieShard qfCommon Stock ofFukuJ* ftwWCo.. LuL arc inuirJ oi "O.TC. RcffstcfodStockj i* Japan,

fothwinxamineamcmmade in June. I by AW/tfrwr Securities L Ltd.)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Citicorp International Bank Limited

The issue price of the Notes will be 100 per cent, plus accrued interest, if aay. The Notes have been admitted to

the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to their issue.

Notes, in the denomination of U.S.SI ,000 each, up to an aggregate amount of U.S.SI00,000,900, may only be

subscribed through the exercise of warrants. Up to 100,000 warrants will be issued, each entiuing the holder to

subscribe a single Note. No application has been made for the warrants to be admitted to the Onicjai Lisr,

Interest on the Notes is payable annually in arrears on 1st November, the first payment being made on

Jst November, 1983.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extd Statistical Servitx- and may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 23rd November, J 982 from the brokers to the issue

.

Caze&ove & Cfc,

12Tokenhouse Yard,

London EG2RTAN

9th November, 1982
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Barlow Rand profits dip ThJe,^
_ . _

. #

r toMTR
despite sharp sales rise property

RESPONDENT development
try, have been working well But their near term expects- By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

BARLOW RAND.

All of ine&e Securities have been offered outside the united Stales.
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New issue / November 5, 1982

U.S. $75,000,000

African mining and industrial below capacity because of ex- tious were generally not opti-
conglwnerate, has reported a tremely poor demand from steel- mistic.
dtp in its net Profits attributable makers. The tractor division, Barlow Rand did not com-

fin
which holds the South African ment on overall prospects for

if
3

*
feU fraDchise for Caterpillar, has the current year, but it pointed

fr0m beeD hurt by weak demand from out that trading conditions had
agricultural and construe- deteriorated further in the

^ tion businesses. second half of the past flnan-^ 1 Man* of stoop’s operating ciaj year.
subsidiaries, which are active .An unchanged total divi-

deteriorated further in the
second half of the past finan-

£SniSS5?fiS? subsidiaries, irtiich are active
acquisitions made in the year. ««, Hivprcp apia* such as textiles

tamST Paging, «nient and paints,’

T.’ rt£wxl maintained or improved their
R100.000 from a year earlier.
Group turnover rose by 49.4

per cent to R6.83bn from
R4.57bn while operating profit
before tax and interest pay-
ments increased' by 13.6 per
cent to R736.6m.
Management points out that

the acquisition of tile food com-
panies Tiger Oats and Imperial

profits in the year just ended;

An unchanged total divi-
dend of 70 cents has been
declared despite the fact that

earnings per share fell to 175.1
cents from 204.2 cents.

C. G. Smith relies on food
and packaging for growth

Cold Storage, both ot which subsidiary
were consolidated by Barlow foodstuffs.
Rand for the final seven months packaging,
of the financial year, had a of R269.3

C. G. SMITH, the Barlow Rand
interests

foodstuffs, sugar, textiles and si on. 1

packaging, earned pre-tax profit interests,

of R269-3m ($233m) in the through

expected to continue growing
despite South Africa’s reces-

sion. However, the textile

interests, which are held
through Romatex, . reported

operating figures. Had they not Johannesburg
been consolidated, the increase reports.
in turnover would have been
only about 13 per cent, and In Turnover w

year's year ended September 30, our tower profits for 1982, and no
Correspondent improvement is expected in the

current financial year.

R3.08bn. The The packaging; subsidiary.onlv atoiif lS oer cent, and In Turnover was R3.08b n. The The packaging subsidiary, under final

operating nrofitUefor^ interest year's figures are not compar- Nampak, is expected to show Analysts sayS til aiS 5 SrStfwSE able to those of 1981 since a 60 a profit increase. Continued that the j

oSerati^ profit tftaJTSiterest ceat aDd indirect oversupply of sugar* feared on development

^ i2nut V interest was acquired in the world markets. The manage- able. Prospee

Lr from rath4 Tiger Oats food group during ment say the adveree effect of seven major

:r saAr- 15 “ ssrs

:

— - a* -savs ss —
steel operation which has been
a^cted by very poor demand! S * =48 cento* dteie. ta

in addition the chrome mining , JSSKJLB5U? 1 C ‘ *
operations.

Smith’s sugar interests.

largest of their kind in the coun- The group's food interests are cents was declared. .

•

Japan Shipbuilders results vary
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MTVF.n results have been re- cent drop in mad
ported by Japan's six largest The company achi

shipbuilders for the half year of 11.1 per ceat in pre-tax

ended September. Mitsubishi profits to Y11.15bn, however.

Heavy Industries (MHI), Kawa- through rationalisa'
1"

sakl Heavy Industries (KHI), Sales were 3.4 per

and Mitsui Engineering and at-Y750bn (S2.7bn),

Shipbuilding saw sales fall in ceived were just

the period, and KHI and Mitsui higher at Y822-3bn,

also suffered setbacks in pre-tax For ^ ^
profits. On the other hand, mot expects sales
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In- on t^e strength Of
dustries (KHI), Hitachi Ship- -m prime mover sal
building and Engineering, and . ,

Sumitomo Heavy Industries re- " 35
.

““t
;

cent drop In machinery sales, levels of Y777.6bn and Y19.8bn.

The company achieved a rise respectively. >

Total sales at KHI fell by 13.1

per cent to Y309bn in the six

through' rationalisation efforts, months. Shipbuilding sales fell

Sales were 3.4 per cent lower by 6A2 per cent, motorcycle
at Y750bn (S2.7bn). Orders re- sales by 22.6 per cent, and plant
ceived were just 1 per cent structure division sales by 29.1
higher at Y822-3bn. per cent and the falls were too

For the full year to March, iTSSLS mSUR
MHI expects sales of Y1.730bn *?}*

on the strength of a recovery iij
in orime mover sales P*r cent lower at Y1.92bn and
in prime mover sales.

even after selling assets of
A 35 per cent fall in ship yi.64bn net profits were down

ported gaiMin^both sales and ***** SSW
profits in the half.

holier* md “ude£
b
JmJ5 KHI expect

However there has been a shipbuilding
sharp fall in export, orders jta second halt and fuii-year pro-
the period and the impact wiU

fiifiSt «* profits -*re projected ~*r
spread into tbe‘ second half and

Jgg
*®6

fYJBfflML An Strove- Y4bn7ddwn’by 50 per cent andB^jBaejg5uaft
resdltlhg from stable ' raw by 8 per-cent. • _ •

boilers nud«£ “Jower Z'

A HKSlObu (VSSl.Sba) pro-

.
gramme of property develop-
ment associated with Hong
Kong’s Mass Transit Railway
system now looks in danger
of being at least partially

shelved.

Government officials said

last night that the Hong
Kong Government will be
presenting within 24 boars a

HK$1.82bn land premium
bill to the developer of
“Admiralty Two," the first

site under development along
the MTR's new Island Line.

In the light of depressed
property market conditions, it

is uncertain whether the
developer, a joint venture
between the Mass Transit
Railway Corporation and a
group of local companies led
by Hang Lung Development,
will wish to proceed.

It is known that companies
in the Hang Lung consortium
associated with Hong Kong’s
Chung family are already
under financial pressure.
Analysts say it is unlikely
that the Admiralty Two
development would be profit-
able. Prospects for the other
seven major 6ites along the
Island Line awarded to the
Hang Lung consortium are
mixed.
The joint venture agree-

ment between the MTRC,
which is equity-backed by the
Government, and the Hang
Lung consortium, requires
the private sector partner to
fund uot only, the property
development, but also the
associated railway works
nndereround. It is thought
that if the consortium did
decide to withdraw from any
of the sites, it would still be
obligated to the MTRC in
respect of the railway sub-
structure.

• Wardiey, the merchant
bank, expects to submit to
bankers its formal financing
proposals to assist the
troubled property group
Carrian Investments and its
unquoted parent Carrian
Holdings ou November 19. It

hopes to reach agreement
with bankers by November
30. Contingent on agreement
being reached for provision
of adequate short-and
medium-term credit facilities,

Carrian Investments plans to
make an underwritten issue
of Hit?500m of preference
shares. -

John Hancock Overseas Finance N.V.

12% Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 1989

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal, premium, if any. and interest by

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Salomon Brothers International

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse First Boston
Linn led

Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Untiled

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Citicorp International Group

Deutsche Bank
Akilengesellsctialt

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Bank of Seoul &
Trust Company
US $30,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Non-London
U.S. Dollar Certificates of Deposit due 1986

For the six months
10th November, 1982 to 10th May, 1983

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates,
notice Is hereby given that the rate of interest has
been fixed at 10k per cent, per annum, and that the

interest payable on the relevant Interest payment
date, lOfii May, 1983 against each Certificate will

be US $ 12,863-6&
Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
U.S. $45,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1978-1985

For the six months

8th November 1982 to 9th May 1983
the Notes will carryan interest rate

of 10fts% per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Banker* Trust Company, London
Agent Bank

ar.aL«&«position helped the

Ar MHI a 76 tier cent jump company ™ report a 238 per

the value of aircraft division m pre't“ P™**3

sales to account for 12 per cent

of the total failed to cover a
4.9 per cent fall in ship sales,

to YlOAbn. •

IHI sees many uncertainties
in the second half year but

a 19.6 per cent fall in sales of expects sales and pre-tax profits

prime movers, and a 29.3 per for the fuH year at the 1681-82

m
November 9,1982

Azfenda Autonoma delle

Ferrovie delio Stato

SDR 80,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1985

by virtue of existing Legislation

Direct and Unconditional General Obligations of

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Debentures, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period commencing on November 10, 1982 the

Debentures will bear interest at the rate of 10V*% per

annum. The interest payable bn the relevant Interest

Payment Date, May 10, 1983 against Coupon No. 3 will be

SDR 5153.47.

The USSWSDR rate which will determine the US$ amount

payable in respect of Coupon No. 3 will be fixed together

withthe Interest Rate forthe period commencing May 10,

1983, on May 8, 1983.

Fiscal Agent

ORION ROVAL BANK LIMITED

.
With strong sales of offshore

oil rigs (up by 58.7 per cent)
and plant (up by 48 per cent)

!

Hitachi achieved growth of 11.3
per cent in ' total sales to
Y220bn, and the profitability of
offshore oil rigs contributed to

a 51.8 per cent jump in pre-tax

profits—to YS.5bn. The com-
pany made provisions of Yi.3bn
against exchange losses but was
still able to report net profits of
Y4.1bn, up by 35 pear oemt

Hitachi expects a fall in
offshore oil rig sales kza the
second half but this should be
covered by a recovery in ship
sales. Pull-year pre-tax profits
are projected ait Y18bn, up by
36 per cent,- on. sales of Y5l0bn,
up by 5 pee cent • .

Mitsuf Engineering and Ship-
building suffered ' setbacks in
sales of ships (down by 69 per
cent), machinery (down by 17.8
peT cent) . and plant (down by
65.8 per cent), and despite a
36.6 per cent rise in sales of

steel structures, including off-

shore drilling rigs, the total was
12.5 per cent lower at Y146.5bn.
An improvement in liquidity

was offset by a higher cost to

sales ratio and pre-tax profits

fell by 21.1 per cent to

Y5.67bn.
Pull-year sales are expected of

YSSObn, down by 12 per cent
and pre-tax profits are projected
at YlObn, down by 52 per cent

Sumitomo Heavy Industries

achieved a 32 per cent rise in

sales of general machinery, its

-main business, and a 21.5 per
cent rise in shipbuilding and
offshore structure sales. This
offset a 25 per cent sales drop
in standardised machinery and
the .total was 12.4 per cent
ahead at • Y138bn. Stable
material costs and, an improve-
ment in. .liquidity helped the
company, to a 23.5 per cent rise

In pre-tax. profits to Y3bn
In the second half year, a con-

tribution of. YSbn to sales and
Y400m to pre-tax profits is

expected from Nippon Tokusbu

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / November 5, 1982-

U.S. $70,000,000

Union Camp Overseas Finance N.V.

11%% Guaranteed Notes Due November 1, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment
of Principal and Interest by

Union Camp Corporation

Salomon Brothers International

TO THE HOLDERS OF XIDEX INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.':_ tribution of. YSbn to sales and

Subordinated Guaranteed debentures due )99S Y40Oin to pre-tax profits is

8J% Convertible Suboro.natea uuaranw , _h
_ - expected from Nippon Tokusbu

The Board of Directors of Xidex
solJ0( jB shares of .

-Klnzoku, which the company
aforettid Debentures, approved a 2 for I stKksplj^of IB

absorbed on October 1. Full
common stock. The record «hte fw,

s
Certificates for year sales are projected at

participate m the naek ipj «'
Govern M

9^
IW1 tJ

bBr 9. Y300bn. up by 6.5 per cent and
the additional shares will be mailed to .harenomers u

pre-tax profits at Y7bn, up by
I9A2- This notice « dated November 9. ifOjL

7>g per cent

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

County Bank
Umtled

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Amro International Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
UmMed Incorporated

Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.I.) Bank of Tokyo International
Untiled limited

Banque Indosuez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg.SA

Banque Nationale de Paris

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentraie

Bayerfsehe Landesbank Girozentraie

NORDIC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V.

U^.540,000,000 ,

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1991

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as w payment

cfprincipal and interest by

NORDIC BANKLIMITED
For the sixmonths

9thNovember!^ w 9th May 1983

the Notes will cany an interest rate at

liYI nerannum wima Coupon Amount

flfiT 5535178 per U.S.SSJ500 Note, payable on

9ih May 19S3

3aakm Trust Company, London
PtiaeipJ Paying

ENERGY RESOURCES &

SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Auet Value

.'31sc October 1982

$6-99
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENTS INC.

Net Asset Value

3!« October 1982

$1.58
per share (unaudited)

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International
Limited

Compagnie de Banque et drinvestissements, CBI.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Daiwa Europe
umiied

Dresdner Bank Drexef Burnham Lambert
AMienoasellsetiaft Incorporated

Girozentraie und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
AkuengneKiehafl

Hill Samuel & Co. The Hongkong Bank G
Limited

Bayerische Verelnsbank
AkUengeselbchaft

CIBC

Julius Baer International
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Umiied

Bear, Steams & Co.

Bank of America International
Limited

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SA.

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank
AktlengeseUechen

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

European Banking Company
Limited

Citicorp International Group

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Bank
Aktient*Mllsch«n

First Chicago
Limited

The Hongkong Bank Group

Krerfietbank International GroupKleinwort, Benson Kredfetoank inter

Limited

LTCB International Manufacturers Hanover
Limited Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
LMtitea

Osterrefchfsche Landerbank Phibrobanfc AG
AMKHtgeielixcluti

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schroder, Miinchr
Limited

Societe Generate Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co.

CIBC Citicorp International Group Commerzbank
Limited AkliengwHIierwri

Continental Illinois Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited Limited

Dennorske Creditbank Deutsche Bank DG BANK
Aktient*UHlKh«n Deuleche Gmoixrnchaitsbank

European Banking Company First Chicago Faji International Finance
Limited Limited Limited

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois Hambros Bank
. Umiied

roup E. F. Hutton International Inc. Kidder, Peabody international
Limited

tfonaf Group Kredietbank N.V. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
international Inc.

iver Merrill Lynch International & Co. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Landed

urope) Ltd. Nomura International Norddeutsche Landesbank Orion Royal Bank
Umiied Girocentrale Limited

IG PK Christiania Bank (UK) L E Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbln
Umiied

fer, Hengst & Co. Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
inconumeJ

Strauss, Tbmbull & Co. Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois

E. F. Hutton International Inc.

Kredietbanfc N.V.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Tradition International S.A. Viereins- und Westbank
AktlengextlBClHfl

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wood Gundy
Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Umiied
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Lucas £20m back into black but payout cut
DESPITE a turnround from
losses of £21.4m to pre-tax
profits of £2Q,2m for the year to
July 31 1982. which represents
a profit improvement from
14.09m to £X3.1Sm in the second
half. Lucas Industries, the
vehicle and aircraft accessory
manufacturer, has cut its final

dividend from 8.4p to 6p net,

thus reducing the total distri-

bution from lip to 8.6p.

At midway the directors said
an improvement in profits was
expected in the second six
months. However, they now
report that the dividend has
been cut because recovery has
been less than expected and
current trading conditions have
been taken into account
Sales to outside customers for

the period under review rose by
£34m to £1.22bn and. after
depreciation of £28.7m against
£27.4m. the trading surplus
finished £30.7m higher at £59.6m.
The share of associated profits

added a further £3.2m (£2 5m)
before the taxable result was
struck, after interest of £27.5m
(£26.4m) and redundancy and
closure costs of £15.1m f£26.4m).
Currency rate changes had

the effect of reducing the
sterling value of overseas sales
by £43m and profits by £5m, the
directors explain, while interest
included Interest on loan capital

of £2.7m (same), charges of
128.2m (£26.6m) on bank over-
drafts and short-term loans, and
Interest received of £3.4m
<£2.9m).

A breakdown of group sales

and taxable profits by activity

shows: vehicle equipment f976m
(£954,3m) and £3.7m (JE45Jm
loss); aerospace equipment
£270.fim (£250.7m) and £I3.9m
f£21.2m); industrial products
£113.2m (£ 121.2m) and £2.6m
(£2.7m). By area an analysis
discloses: home £790.4m
(£777.8m) and £3.4m (£37.6m)
loss; overseas £429.9m (£408.4m)
and £20.4m (£I3.7m); share of
associates £139.5m (£140ml and
£3J2m (£2.5ml. Direct exports

from the UK totalled £250.9m

(£234.6m), with aerospace
equipment playing an important

part in this increase.

Indirect exports, being equip-

ment supplied by Lucas to

vehicle, aircraft and engine
manufacturers which they export,
amounted to a further £190m.
UK demand for original equip-

ment for vehicles and spare
parts remained at a low level,

the directors state, but in Europe
there was some improvement In

demand, and the company also

increased its market share in

the electrical, brake and diesel

engine equipment businesses.

In the U.S., trading renditions
continued to be very difficult

and a setback in sales of diesel
cars resulted in sharp falls in

demand for equipment for these
units.

Reorganisation of the group's
Australian businesses continued
and battery manufacture in that
country has been terminated.
However, the blew Zealand con-

cern again performed well, and
the partnership companies In

India, producing vehicle electri-

cal equipment and brakes, made
record results.

The Brazilian activities met
with much-reduced demand
but nevertheless, collectively

achieved Improved figures. Else-

where In South America, the

Argentine subsidiaries had to
contend with very difficult finan-

cial and trading conditions. South
African companies also met With
a decline m business.
Group aerospace equipment

sales were sustained at the high
level of last year but incoming
orders were reduced because of

the phasing out of the Lockheed
TriStar and a general lack of
demand for new civil aircraft

This decline in orders has led
to staff reductions in several of
the group's UK aerospace fac-
tories, but the main effect has
been on the Burnley plant which
is deeply involved In the supply
of fabrications for the Rolls-
Royce RB211 engine.

During the 12 months, new
factories at Huyton and Bradford
were brought into production.
The Canadian aerospace opera-
tion reported improved results
but those In Australia and the
U.S. faced a fall in demand.
The group has also continued

with the reorganisation of its

industrial businesses, which has
led to the sale of two companies
involved in the manufacture of
hydraulic equipment The other
(adostrial equipment companies

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex today discusses Sir Geoffrey Howe’s mini-Budget package

which includes help for Industry *n the form of a cut in

employers National Insurance surcharge contribution. The
column examines the implication of the Chancellor’s measures

and looks at the reaction to them. Also considered are the full-

time results from Lucas Industries where a recovery from a

£2i.4m pre-tax loss to a £2

0

.2m profits hides a £3.4m loss in the

UK. Lex goes on to look at the link up between Glaxo and
Hoffman Laroche to market Zantac in the U.S.

in the UK have made some pro-

gress but demand has continued

to be weak. In the U.S.. Ledex,
a precision electro-mechanical
components and electronic sub-

systems manufacturer, has been
purchased.
The businesses in Australia

and New Zealand, which are con-

cerned with the distribution of

fluid power equipment, have been
affected by the recession in those
markets, the directors report
UK employees have beeo

reduced by 4,288 to 49,440 and,
with a cut of 469 overseas, the
group's total staffing amounts to

67.978.
The updating and expansion of

manufacturing facilities, at

home and abroad, resulted in
expenditure, both capital and
revenue, of £llOm for the year.
The level of spending on
research research and develop-
ment was maintained at £72m,
while royalty income from the

sale of technical know-how con-

tinued at a high level and
earned £5.4m.

The group's net cash position
at July 31 was £178.4m
(£162.6m), with bank overdrafts,

short and medium-term loans a!

£193.2m (£175.2m) and cash at

bank and in hand of £14.8m
(£12_6m).

Tax for the period took £14£hn
(£13. lm), for a net profit of £6m
(£34u5m loss) and earnings of

4.1p (3S.6p loss) per £1 share.
Below the line, there were extra-
ordinary debits of £0.9m (£2m
credits) and minority profits of
dim (£2J3m). These left the
attributable balance at £3m
(£34-7m loss) and, witb divi-

dends costing £S.2m f£10.5m),
there was a transfer from
reserves of £S.2m (£45.2m). On
a CCA basis a pre-tax loss of
£20.Im (£72.4m) was incurred.

See Lex

Standstill at Allied Irish Banks
PRE-TAX profits at Allied Irish

Banks edged ahead from I£29.5m
to I£29.6m for the half-year to
September 30 1982. The
directors say "the results are
raiher disappointing, but under-
standable having regard to the
severe effect which the current
recession is having on so many
of our customers—and on all

facets Of our operations.'*

They add that there has been
increasing incidence in the past
six months of customers'
inability, particularly in the
manufacturing and agricultural
sectors, to meet their liabilities

in full.

Accordingly, the bank has
experienced a sizable increase in
non-payment of interest due. and
it has also added significantly to
its provision for bad debts. They
do not foresee any great
improvement in the economy for
the second half-year.
The net Interim dividend is

raised from 3.5p to 4.5p and will
absorb £6m (£4.7m). The
increase Is in line with the
bank's declared policy of equalis-
ing as far as posible, the interim
and final dividends.
Tax for the six months to

September 30 1982 was slightly

lower at £8.5m (18.9m), leaving
attributable profits ahead at

£21m against £20.6m.

• comment
With inflation running at around
17 per cent in Ireland, stable
pre-tax profits in nominal terms
mean quite a substantial fall in

real terms. So A1B cannot afford
to pat itself on the back this
time. On the other hand, it has
done a lot better than the Bank
of Ireland, whose current cast
figures published last week
showed a huge fall in CCA profits

from l£8.7m to If 1.6m. Bad debt
provisions are the major

E
roblem in recession hit Eire,

ut AIB is refusing to release

the exact figures for these until

the year-end. It admits only
that they are substantially up on
last year. The parent company
has suffered a fall In operating
profits, mainly due to an expen-
sive deal with staff on new tech-
nology; profits were returned to
last year's levels only by larger
contributions from subsidiary
and associated companies. There
was a small growth in deposits
and a similarly small rise In
advances. Cash and money at
call are up, largely because of an
involvement in the new LIFFE.
The bank intends to maintain its

dividends, despite them not
being covered by current cost
earnings. With the shares up 6p
on the day, at 96p, the prospec-
tive yield is 11.7 per cent for UK
investors.

Howard and Wyndham
incurs a heavier loss

Mclnerney ahead at I£1.3m
Mclnerney Properties, an Irish

construction company produced
profits for the six months to

June 30 1982, ahead at Xr£1.3m

compared with Ir£846,000 for the
same period last year. Turnover
was up ' from Xr£18.2m to
Ir£23-5m.

Mr Ambrose Mclnerney, chair-
man, said that improved contri-
butions were made by tile
Middle East. UK and civil
engineering division. In the UK,
good progress was made in joint
venture and private housing
schemes, with order books des-
cribed as “ satisfactory."

Losses Incurred by Clip prior
to the 60 per cent disposal are
included -in the first-half figures
of Howard and Wyndham. which
show Increased pre-tax losses of
£529,000 compared with £377,000.
Howard and Wyndham sold 60

per cent of the share capital of
Clro by way of public offering
on October 1. The profit arising
from the sale will be incor-
porated in the year-end accounts.
As a result, the group now has

only one trading division,'
W. H. Allen, publisher. It, of
course, holds a substantial in-

terest in Giro and the profits
therefrom will be included is
the group's results on an equity
basis.
Howard and Wyndham sales

rose from £4.33m to £4.5m in
the first half of 1982. The pre-
tax loss was after higher interest
charges of £221,000 against
£187,000. Tax was £8,000 com-
pared with £7,000, and the loss
per 20p share was up from 6p
to 8-lp. Again no interim divi-
dend is being paid—the last pay-
ment was a final of 0-335p net
in 1979.

Town Centre ahead at £1.92m
TAXABLE profits of Town
Centre Securities advanced from
£1.89m to £1.92m for the year
ended June 30 1882 and with
stated earnings per 2Sp share
emerging higher at l-54p, com-
pared with an adjusted 1.43p,
the dividend is being increased
to lp net.

Gross revenue of this invest-
ment property concern moved
ahead to ' £4.99m (£4.59m).
Profits at the pre-tax level were

struck after interest charges of
£L31m, against £l.34m—last
year's figures included an excep-
tional credit of £187.000.
The group's operations, other

than those held by the dealing
subsidiary, are held as long
term investments. *

Freehold and long leasehold
investment properties have been
revalued as at end June on the
basis of an open market value
for existing use at £72.3m.

‘W’ Ribbons
cuts losses

to £42,000
REDUCED pre-tax losses have
been produced by “W" Ribbons
Holdings - from £320,000 to

£42,000 for the year to June 30
1982. Turnover of this manufac-
turer of nyloa and polyester
webbings improved from flQ.Slm
to £13.52m.
at the half-way stage profits

of £19.000 were shown compared
with previous losses of £273,000

and the directors said then that

trading conditions remained
extremely competitive.
Trading since the end of the

year under review, say the

directors, has shown a patters

consistent with that of the same
period for last year and sales

volumes are being maintained,
Thev say they welcome the rapid
decline in interest rates.

As forecast there is again no
ordinary dividend. Losses per
lOp share were shown to be
considerably reduced from 5B2p
to Clip.
Pre-tax profits included an

exchange gain this time of £5.000

—previously losses amounted to

£39,000. Interest paid was the

same-again at £616,000.

Tax recoverv amounted to

£15.000 (nil). There were extra-

ordinary credits of £203.000

comnared with debits last time
of £77.000. which the directors

explain represents the excess of

net proceeds for the sale of
vacated Croydon premises over
their historical costs.

• comment
A sharp dip in demand for

"W” Ribbons* main weaving com-
pany in the UK in the first four
months of 1982 slowed the rate

of recovery. However there bas
been an improvement since and
with up to half of this output
going into the car industry there
is promise of a further pick up in

sales, particularly if attention is

focussed on seat belts for rear
seat passengers after the front
seat law conies into effect in

January. The Lollft companies
in the UK and Germany and the
Frendh weaving plant remain
profitable but a major factor in
pulling the group well into the
black in the second half of the
current year will be the effects
of lower interest rates, better
cash flow and ' debt reduction.
Gearing has been at an unnerv-
ing 160 per cent plus for more
than two years. Reduction of
work in progress at the weaving
company could trim around
£200,000 off debt by January. But
the major factor should be the
sale of the German factory. An
Electrolux subsidiary has an
option on these premises at
£1.2m. which runs out at .the and
of 1982. These funds applied to
borrowing: could bring gearing
down to around 100 per cent.
Yesterday shares gained 3p to
13p capitalising the “group at
£740,000. . f • —

Hunting Gibson falls

sharply at half time
IN THE first half of 1982
Hunting Gibson traded at a loss.
However, a higher share of
associates pushed do company
back into. the. .black at the pre-
tax level, albeit at ’ a much
reduced £578,000 compared with
£i.42m for the corresponding
period.
In addition, ' as It is forecast

that the share of associates In
the second half wfu sot suite
match the £1.67zn achieved in
that period last year, the direc-
tors are predicting a full year
attributable outcome.

. pre-
extwordiaaiy Items, of around
£218,000 against £2.14m.

This In turn, they say, will be
affected by a loss on the disposal
of ships and the write-down of
the company’s two remaining
vessels to current market values.
These items which amount to
some £5.5m will be taken into
full year accounts as an extra-
ordinary charge.

scramble out of Shipping and
into an odd assortment of other,
unconnected interests was made
early enough to prevent the

group from sinking. But it was
too late to stop the haemorrhage
which has diminished pre-tax
profits to their lowest level since
the last shake-up period In 1977.
With the market falling rapidly,
Hanting sold off one ship in
January and a further two in
May. Now only two ships remain
whose value, after being written
down by £2im, is about £4m, just
enough to cover a cheap
mortgage ou one ship, should
Hunting decide to sell them off
and close down its shipping
division. With its losses
probably reaching £800,000 in
the first naif, this move seems
increasingly likely. The rush of
UK firms to sell off their ships,
however, has meant a profitablenowever, nas meant a profitable

_ - _ period for the group's shipbrok-
For the. first six months, turn- ing subsidiary. Despite Hunting's
er fell from £7»93m to £7.36m lack of experience, the other sub-

sidiaries. covering computer
services, property development,
office refurbishment and paint-
ing, which were acquired over
the past two years, were profit-
able in the first half and. with
seasonal factors at play, should
be more so in the second. Hunt-
ing Petroleum, in which the
group has a 30 per cent stake, is
continuing to thrive, and so
continuing to thrive, and so the
the year seems a little conserva-
tive With the final dividend
unchanged, and therefore barely
covered, the prospective yield is
10£ per cent on a share price
of 84p, down 8p yesterday.

over
and a. trading loss of £226,000
(£663.000 profit) was incurred.
The share of associates' profits
rose from £761,000 to £804,000,
while . the group tax charge
increased from £251,000 to

#
This left net profits at

£184,000 f£l.l7m) and earnings
per 25p share down from 13.7p
to l.ip.

Nevertheless, the net interim
dividend Is held at 2p. costing
£169,000 (£168.000). -xJUtyEri
total distribution of 6p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £3.4im
• comment
Hunting Gibson's moves to

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

daws of board moating* n the Stock
Exchanga. Sucb moating* are usually
Said for the purpose of considering
dividend*.' Official indication* ara not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last yBar's timnsbla.

TODAY
Interims—Alina tf London Properties,

Ambrose investment Trust. Anglo
American Coal. Da La Rue, ElacttO-
eamponenu. Future, Great Portland
Estates. TH Property in vasunent Trust.
Whitbread.

Finals—Arenson, Nartwatis, Scottish
National Trust. Smiths Industries.
Yarrow,

FUTURE DATES
Interfere—

Buckley's Brewe ry Nov n
Electro Investment Treat Nov to
Hsli {M*miew) Dec 8
Headlem Sims and Coggins ... Nov 11
Looker (Thomas) ..- Nov 18
Usher-Walker Nov 10
Warringion (Thomas) Nov to
Wire and PlaaM Products Nov IS
Final*—

BaJJwsy New ID
Lazard Brea. String. Rsa. Fd. ... Dec 22

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
i IntS 45 Dec 15 35 —

*

—— 1.42 2.41 1.42
....int 2 Dec l 2 —

i

6
—int 155 Dec 1 15 — 4J5

8.4 8.6 11— 153 1.95 1.78
OB* 2 OS*

..--int 2J2 Dec 30 2-2 6.4
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USX Stock.
3 Irish pence throughout.

The ambitious individual strives not
just for survival but for self-improvement.

The successful international company
operates in the same way.

Together they make BTR.

Names and feces alter. The tactics and
techniques may change. Even the language

may differ. But BTR’s commitment to

growth will not People need growth and
growth needs people.

Which makes BTR a very human
success-story.

BTR pic Sihertown House
Vincent Square London SW1P 2PL

01-834 3848

Whilst interest rates remained high

far most of Bryant Holdings' trading year;

home prices didn't move. And business

confidence lemained bw:

But despite all these conditions?,

Bryant still declares a record year;

Our pie-tax prtts cue £9.6m

compared to £H6m last year, an increase

of 105%.

i TURNOVER PRE-TAX DIVIDEND INCREASE IN
PROFITS INCREASE ASSETSPER

SHARE

£72m £9.6m 19.2% 16p

Figures like this dearly vindicate •-

Bryant Holdings' policy Vfe build the best

homes, and offer them at visibly

competitive pices.

Our industrial and commercial

developments die located cnly on prime
sites.

buM purpose-designed

properties, coxi retain a pennanente

hdding in them.

Our investment properties at the

year end "were valued at £23.7m.

"V\fe are continuing our now
substantial expansion into the South of

England.

Rr copes cf our annual report and
<330ounte pfease write to cr telephone

The Secretary Bryant Holdings pb
Qanrroe Boulevard, Solihull,

.

West Midlands. B90 4SD.

Telephone 0217045111

H3stoyInsistingonquality
thatBryantHoldings
get resultslikethis.

BryantHoldings pic
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STsTbST
5 Bridport-Gimdry in

pick-up seen
I £710,000 turnround

MINING NEWS

A tack of sales volume, due
mainly to an absence of orders .

in a depressed home market. led „
**10

f000..turnround has put £40,000.

to a fall io turnover from £i^6m "ridport-Gimdry back in profit Substantial orders for military
to £1.29m and an increase m {,

or the year to July 31, 1982. products have been received by
pre-tax losses from £19,614 to ™J-tax profits came out at .Bridport Aviation Products
£210 521 at Wilshaw Securities ""“MWO compared with losses since the year-end. The marine
during the year to July 31 1B82. £384.000 in the previous year, division improved Its perform-
At half way, when reporting a Turnover of this netting . and ance in both the UK and Ireland,

deficit up from £12,568 to £71,138, c°rdage manufacturer rose from Jackson Trawls has entered
the directors said they hoped to £14.33m *0 £16.84m. There were Into a long-term marketing and
see some improvement later in trading profits of £687,000 manufacturing

.
agreement with

1982 but it would be unwise to aghast losses of £21.000. The Mr John West for his system of

be too optimistic. However Pre"Iax was after Interest oil slick recovery equipment,

they now state that since the ebarees slightly lower at £361,000 which offers substantial advan-

year end this hydraulic presses ag
£i
nst P^.OOQ. \ tages over systems currently -in

and equipment manufacturer .
T** e “n

f‘
dividend is L42p use.

has managed to secure certain for 3 total of net against Following the success of the

orders which it has been nego- a sinS* e payment in the previous partnership In Jackson Trawls,

tiating for' some months. They f**1 of li42P- -®**1*1 eantings the company has reached agree-

are therefore hopeful that the P
er share were 1 -13P a8amst mem to sell 49 per cent of the

current 12 months should show lo*®*s 6-®P- .
- equity of Bridport-Gundry tlre-

a better trend The directors say the year-end landj to Mr Thomas Watson, an
There was no tax charge for r***11* indicates that the group experienced trawler skipper,

the period under review' com- 15 firmIy ° n the road to recovery. Mr John Stuart has sold back
nared with a credit of i iq om although in certain areas that to the company his 49 per cent

time, and tiSta? iff 2to recovery was slower than hoped, share in J. and W. Stuart The
share is shown to have increased James Pearsall and Company, company is in the process of

from 0 7p to 23 4p The com- m&nufacturer of surgical 'suture transferring the whole of the

nanx-'s bankers continue to eive materials and of industrial sew- J. and. W.- Stuart operation to

vatable suppo" 3f“ d recTon ttaejds, «™ parllcularly Jackson Trawl, so that Scottish

adj
e lors

affected by a serious fire m operations can be .
co-ordinated

. __ March. As a result of this, the under the management of Mr
company decided to bring for- Arthur Buchan.

Pniirfoillrlc ward a major re-arganisat)dn of The. Brixham Net •' Companyv^”UIlaUluo the dyeing and wareroom facili- incurred a small- loss- in the first

_ ties. few-months of trading, but the

sets Up new * The recession is continuing on directors are confident that it

S
. V,_ a both sides of the Atlantic and will develop into a sound invest-

\ flfiQl’inOt there are always problems in in- meuLvxiiJMvwt. creasing profit margins under! Group tax for the year was up
COURTAULDS subsidiary, Cour- those conditions. Nevertheless, from £162.-000 -..to £131,000.
taulds Automotive Products, has they say every part of the group leaving prbfits of. £145.000
set up an offsh 1*>t in South Africa is performing well, and orders against losses of £546.000.
to manufacture fiat woven uphol- are much better in most areas Minorities* .took £40,000
siery for motor vehicles. No than a year ago. - (£24,'000Vr and currency trans-

amount of the investment is The company's cash position lation differences brought in,

disclosed. remains satisfactory. Since the £78,000 ' (£250,000) . There was an
Courtauldx already has a sub- year-end it has sold surplus extraordinary credit of £10,000

stantial share of the automotive premises in ' Lowestoft for (£65;OOQ debit).

upholstery market there but its -

—

1
;

—

-

'

: -

products are imported from the
' '

\ • •

^ iocs.b-"n
p
orfir

,

s. ssaas Branon chief hopeful of
ifiracf'KSS substantial improvement
the knitting, pulp and 'paper _ >

converting industries. Upholstery - Sir Monty Fizmiston^ chairman ^Petroleum Company ; in. which
fabrics will be produced at a of Branon, an oilfield and branon has a 19 per cent Stake,

factory in Durban from mid-1983. engineering services group which'-,'At the same time, he said, the
came to the market just over C.group had been assured of con-
two years ago, said yestwdiyi.-'tfnulng support from: the Inter-

IVfnrllinrnilCFll that he was more optimistic national Energy Bank for itslnatiuuivubu . about prospects for the current' own investment _'and had

Di*Anni4ir of financial year. \ arranged for a rescheduling V*
rroperiy dl In operating profit terms he ite^lom from tfte bank.

J*t 1 H AAA said he thought the group would “town Branon is looking

I-llUjUUu do substantially better than the "

orevioos vear Although Sir strueuon Equipment subsidiary.
Although gross rentals recetv- «Qntv oointed out that he was which Is hoped will realise a

able improved from £278,000 to JJfXvlnE tKa ware aSn* S totao1 of “bout £L5m -

£329.000 at Marlborough Property double: again/ he Mid * he Arrow is one of the three
Holdings, sales of properties, expend them to show a “sub- Williams Hudson sub-

other than investment properties, stantial improvement" sidiaries brought together to

Ml from £482,000 to £325,000 -
v

.
' form Branon. It produces

in the first half of 1982. Pre-tax mS*™*JEftEPhLSE* h.
1

!**? specialist construction equipment
profits were £116,000 against {£*&'To and trailers,

losses of £14.000 in the corres- JJ*
P 0ver 1110 past financial year

ponding period last year and 10 ®ho M reorganisation pulled Arrow
profits of £470,000 for 1981 us hanb,- round from a £19,000. loss to

a whole a
a"3 although bank operating profits of £64,000.

Th? nre-tax fleure was after
c?0**^* were up on last year During the first half of the

higher
P
interest^dharges of

5J® tfa££lSow
W
££ JSuttea? ' ffW y6a\ th®JW"*

£366,000 t£241 ,000). Tax this ,***£, w
time^iook JUUM jS^SSO^ .^^Sl^^ProSt by

Ayer Hitam facing full

impact of tin controls
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

MALAYSIA'S Ayer Hitam Tin
Dredging increased its mining
profits in the year to June 30

in line with higher production of

tin concentrates &Qd a better

price received for them. How-
ever, a fall in interest receiv-

able left the company with a

pre-tax profit of MaS5.42m
(£1.37m) against KaS5.55m in

the previous year.

Although the tax charge on
I
the latest occasion was reduced
by capita] expenditure allow-

ances It was still W'U above the
abnormally low figure for the
previous 12 ' months.

.
Conse-

quently, the past year's net

profits come out at MaS3.4Sm. or
57 cents per share, compared
with Ma$5m in- 298081.

A final dividend is declared
of 45 cents to make a total of

95 cents, less tax at 40 per cent,

compared with 135 cents for the

previous year.

A further fall in profits and
a cut in the distribution for the

ciirretjt year see01 inevitable

against the background of a full

12 months' sales restriction

under the tin export controls

pur into effect by Lhe Inter-

national Tin Agreement in an
effort to reduce the big surplus

of tin stocks overhanging the

market

The sales quotas allotted 'vary

from company to company. In

the case of Ayer Hitam the quota
allotted for the three months to

September 30 last was equal to

67.2 per cent of normal produc-
tion and this has resulted in the

shutdown of one of the com-
pany's three dredges.

Ayer Hi tarn's production of

tin concentrates for the first

four months of the current

financial year, however, has kept
ud at 445 tonnes compared with
435 tonnes a year ago.

On the other hand, other
mines in the Penas Charter
Management group show some
sharply reduced cumulative

.

totals for the companies' respec-

'

live financial years.
!

Berjuntai's six-mopth total has
fallen to 1.361 tonnes from 1,801 I

tonnes in the same period of last

year. Of companies having com-
pleted four months of their
financial year, the big Malaysia
Mining Corporation has produced
2,085 tonnes in the period
against 2.755 tonnes; Aokam 362
tonnes against 493 tonnes: and
Tongkah Harbour 98 tonnes
against 129 tonnes.

Latest monthly tin concentrate
output figures are compared in

PHILIP HILL INVESTMENT
TRUST EL.C.

Interim Report
The Directors have declared art interim ordinary dividend of_2p

(1981—same) per share in respect ofthe year ending 31st March 1983

to be paid on 17th December 19bi' to Shareholders on the Hegister

on 19th November 19S2.

The Directors present their Interim Report (unaudited) for the

half-year to 30th September 1982.

Year to Half-year to Half-year toYear to Half-year to

31st March 30th September 30th September
1982
£'000

the following table.
Ot*

tonnot
Sept

tonnes
Aug

wnnes
Aoi.am 85 98 133
Ayar Hitom .... no 98 108
Barjuntji 180 188 210
MMC 496 429 523
Sunqjl Besi .. 78 78 75
TongVaii Hafi). 2 39 10

International round-up

REVENUE
Gross revenue:
Franked.
Unfranked

Administration expenses
Interest charges
Corporation tax
Tax imputed to

franked income
Preference dividends

7,155 3,661 Ncteamings 3,440

Earnings per ordinary
7,1Op 3.79p share

. .
3-56p

6,719 1,934 Cost ofordinary dividend 1,934
Ordinary dividend

6.95p 2.00p pershare 2.00p

Franked income for the half-year under review hns been depleted

bv approximately A'L'SO.CHHi which, due to the advancement or certain

dividend announcement dates, was included in the Accounts for the

year to 31st March 1982.

CAPITAL

Branon chief hbpeful of

substantial improvement

Marlborough
Property at

£116,000

Stoddard rights Hill

aid recovery programme

U1U5 current year is-aDow-±±.om.“ - -
• «ear 4Har“

— — '

before an* ertraorSary
1
credit - He revealed that there had Sir Monty said that the sale

been good news of cash back- of Arrow subsidiary would

Mr Martin M. Lange, the chair-
ft*

*2™*fonn"
.
Branon’s

.
balance

roan, says the £4,000 net loss
100 *ells by the Cavendish sheet.

stems principally, from the

limited disposals during the ri , j j 1 j "-•il.

sra?.2&S7»5£3S Stoddard rights will
where there are large elements • -a

developing subsidiaries.

within alcj recovery programme
He m Out KMilta jor the SIR ROBERT MACLEAN, chair- in January 1981. Of the. four

full year will be dependent on man of troubled Scottish carpet plants taken over only one is
the timing of certain sales, how--

manufacturer Stoddard Holdings, currently in full production. One
ever, the board maintains its jells members in his annual, has been “ mothballed.

"

policy of placing asset growth statement that had the directors As reported on November 2
before earnings.

,
foreseen the extent of the fall the gToup '-is 'planning -a £2.6m

The proceeds of the groups in the market demand for woven rights issue, and a capital re-
recent convertible loan stock carpets, negotiations with the ' construction.- For the year ended
issue are being largely used in Guthrie Corporation would have March 31 1982 it incurred pre-
connection with its: industrial taken a different form. tax fosses; jof £2,25m, as against
developments at Weybridge. He says that' had trade picked a JEl'£7m deficit for the previous
Surrey, where work has recently up, or even remained steady, the 10 months.- -Turnover rose from
started, and Guildford where story- would have been very £22-S2m to £34.99m.
rentals for lettings on the now different He points out, how- Sir. Robert says the directors'
complete first phase are ahead ever, that demand for woven belief is- .that the group' is

of expectations. Terms have also carpet fell further and that what strongly' placed in the general
been agreed for a major pre-let should have been valuable pro- field of ...carper manufacturing
on tbe second phase.' ductive assets. -in fact occasioned and that after fresh' capital is

The. board remains confident major losses. - introduced - to finance the
of the continued growth and ~ Stoddard, which manufactures recovery already begun it should
prosperity of the group. Axminster. Wilton and bonded be able to trade profitably at

There was a loss per 5p share carpets, merged with the Scot- present levels of demand,
of 0.02p (0.07p). tlsh carpet mterests of Guthrie in their report on th»r account*

for the 1981-82 -year the group’s
auditors, chartered accountants
Arthur

.
Young McClelland

Moores and Co, say the accounts
were prepared on a' going' con-
cern' basis and were dependent
upon the implementation of the
share issoe proposals, .

. Jtit year-end, group share-
holders' funds totalled £9.08m
(n'S.42m) and net current assets

stood at £3.87m f£7A7m). The
accounts -show there was' a de-
crease of £4.08m (£2.85m in-

crease-) fn working capital.

;
Lake View
improves at

interim stage
An increase from £3.65m to

£1.74m -io pre-tax . revenue is

reported by JLaKe -View lnvest-

.
ment Trust for the six mouths

- to September 30 .1982.- . Total

. income was higher at .
£2.01m

against £1.92m and expenses and
interest were little changed at

-- .£271,282 compared with £270.954.

.After tax up from £573.798

to ;£630;894 and preference divi-

dends Of £9,300 (same), revenue

available to ordinary' share-

holders has increased by 3 per

centifrom £1.08m to £1.1xxl But

the directors point out that as a

consequence of the decision to

increase further the Far -East

content of the portfolio, the out-

look for the full year is lor a

small reduction.
. . ,

• Nevertheless, the board has

deerdedto make a small increase

in the interim dividend, fro®

l.5p to i.55p net- Last years

total payout was 4.15p from pre*

tax revenue, of £3.31m.
.

recovery in [stock markets since

August- In such an environ-

ment, the Japanese yen may

before long, recover some

strength, and .during the next

period opportunity will be taken

to' Increase commitments further

MS Rvalue per share

Improved by 2.2 per cent from

175 6p to 179.5P pnor charges at

par, and from 17S.9p to 1S2.1P

DOWTY
GROUPEL.C

. Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment

of Lloyds Bank Pic as-Registxac

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below

J. R. SICAS, ESQ. J-P- EGA-
SECRETARY

•r Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrars Department, -

• Goring-by-Sea,
•

; .
Wbrihing, Wfest Sussex BN1 2 6DA.
' Telephone: Worthing 502541

{STD code 0903)

LtivJ.Bid.Pfc

IADBROKE INDEX

King®5haxson
Vt-C __
ay Ci ret**-31 mnsOury CittW

GUI-Edged Portico
• Service Inde* 8.n 8-.

Pantoho I Income

Portfolio il "Capitol Ofjej Z18.84

THE DIRECTORS of Australia’s
Nickelore ' have recommended
acceptance of an Increased offer
for the company's shares from
Australian Consolidated Minerals
(ACM). The improved offer

-includes a 10 cents i5.6p) a
share cash element.
The new terms are three ACM

shares phis 20p cash for every
two Nickelore shares. The offer

for Nickelore's options remains
unchanged at «bxee ACM 1984
options for every two Nickelore
1982 options.

Nidkelore's main attraction, is

a 30 per cent stake in the Big
Bell gold joint venture in
Western Australia. ACM, which
already holds 50 per cent of tbe
project, plans to acquire the out-

standing 20 per cent from Amax
of the US.

* * +
Japan's Nippon -'Mining has

forecast a net loss of YSOOm
(£l.72m) for the financial year to
March, against earlier estimates
of a profit of Y5bn. This com-

pares with last year's net profit

of Y1.02bn.
The group attributed the ex-

- pected loss to slow sales of non-

ferrous ' metals, losses on cur-

rency translation and higher
prices for crude oM imports.

* * *
The latest quarterly report

from Australia’s Poseidon shows
that Kalgoorlie Mining Associates,

in which it has an. indirect

interest of 24.4 per cent, pro-

duced a total of 47,500 ounces
of gold in the September
quarter, up from 20,000 oz a year
ago.
The Mount Charlotte mine

boosted its recovery, grade to

4.38 grammes of gold per tonne,
compared with 2.63 grammes,
while the Fimiston mine
averaged 6.07 grammes against
4.0l grammes. Mill throughput
was also sharply higher at both
mines.

* + *
Kicna Gold Mines, a new gold

producer in the Val d'Or district

of Quebec, has made enough
profit In the third quarter to

eliminate the losses recorded in
the first half. Third ' quarter
profits were CSl.Sm, giving the
company a profit after nine
months of CS500,000.

Canada's Falconbridge owns 68
per cent of the company.

The company lost a net CS4.6m
in the first nine months of the
year, against a loss of C$1.7m for
the same period of 1981. Produc-
tion was hailed early in July.

Vr *
Canada's Placer Development

incurred a net loss of CS20.2m
in the first nine months of 1982,
compared with profits last time
of CSS1.1m.
The principal reasons for this

were a loss at Zinor Holdings,
the vehicle for Placer's interest

in Nonmda Mines, and the poor
performance of the Endako
molybdenum mine in British
Columbia.

178.333

Gross assets at valuation
niter providing for the

180,511 ordinary dirittend 205,324
Net avsut value pvr

160.0p ordinary share 206.4p

SOTE: The ahri.lc.-d Kweniv Arconnt P«r thewar In 31*t Mawh IMSW on extract

from the lati-M mibli'li.-rf Arenuiu-.oI i 11-.- ComiMnwi-lurn haw Ui-n delivered **> ino

RuKfctrar of Ccpmpann-?: tho Jtfiort nr tho Auditors on IhoMi Account* vtii

unqualuied.

Registered Office:-

1

Brewer’s Green, Buckingham Gate, London 5W1H ORB.

NEW IDEALHOMES
One ofthe largest house builders in London and the Home
Counties wish to acquire residential developments and

building companies in these areas. Purchase can be by way of

cash
,
share exchange or any other method. Contact please:

N.M. Auerbach, Head ofLand Dept., mm _
Ncu- Ideal Homes LrJ., GaldrivDrth Hoiw, W/f/Jftw
Sr.John's R«jd, Woking, Surrey. fWVrf A
Teh Vlbking761 55 H™w

k A TraEJgir House Company- /

By courtesy of...

One ofEurope’s leading manufacturers
offertilisermade from natural gas

DSM |jj fertilisers, chemicals, plastics and resins

Fertilisers: UKF Fertilisers Ltd., Ince, Chester CH2 4LB, tel. Helsby C09282) 2777, telex 627407

Chemicals and plastics: DSM UK Ltd. Kingfisher House, Kingfisher Walk. Redditch, Worcestershire B97 4E2, tel. 0527-68254, telex 339861
lb find out how much more wo do, write to the Information Department DSM PO Box 65. Heerlen, The Netherlands.
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

Intasun takes to the

slopes with school skiers

Wedgwood and

Dartington
Tarmac buys stake

in U.S. partner
Wedgwood and Dartington Hall 1 I nnvmAii

Trust have agreed to merge Jfl I 1 ||3r|T|Pr
their interests in glass table- gJUM. lllvl
ware and giftware.

A holding company will be l^^£ l*asJlWSeij,fLpeJ J
6
! cwavans.wWch will be

formed to acquire the Darting- EL
1* staJe* » Schal Associates of located at parks m Bnttany, the

Schoolplan Tours, in another number of trusts,

move aimed at reducing the Intasun has agreed to pay cash

overall seasonality of Us busl- in three instalments, the hrst of

ness. The shares rose 2p to 124p. which, was paid yesterday when

number of trusts. cnase price vuum uu n » m i<h
intasun has acreed to pav cash maximum of £fl.3m. and the shares of this new com- partnership in February 1981.

in th^ instLSs, the first of Mr Bowden. who wUi join the pany will be heW equally by ‘S understood to

which was paid yesterday when board of Intasun. formed School- Dartington and Wedgwood. Mm

Cote d'Azur,

Schoolplan specialises in the effective ownership of the com- plan in 1977.
_

Mr Peter Wood-

market for school winter skiing pany passed to Intasun. ward. Intasun s finance director,

holidays—also operating holidays The aggregate consideration nid yesterday th« in * few y««
for adults through a subsidiary, will be partly dependent upon it had shown itself to be a suc-

Skisceue—though it does have a Sehoolplan's performance over cessful and cash-rich business,

summer holiday programme. The the next three years under its ‘We are looking to increase

irtfogton and Wedgwood. be
Jj*'

orV1
TT.-

1
'J
m

. ».• -r
rrhm \mrnh. tK The UK Partnership. Tarmac
The book value of the com- gchal, provides consulting and

my passed to Intasun. ward. Intasun 's finance director. },ined assets of the new company rnanacement services to the con-
The aggregate consideration said yesterday that in a few years WjH amount w £2.5m, annual S^Son indusS XrouKhout
111 be partly dependent upon it had shown itself to be a sue- nimover will be about £5.5m Euronp where ttie two oarents
.r nvor cf>s«rtil and cash-rich business. than «hii h» <nst mu. **nn cAirope, »nere me two parents

WINGATE TAKES
50% STAKE IN
SAJ3M PROPERTY

ssful and cash-rich business. and there will be Just over 300 tuerU omstandinc^ : JSS252 SScfl

tt wo^ov^«^
d,ne

purchase represents Intasun’s existing management, which will our presence in the skiing market of £lra to be paid by Wedgwood MrAlan Osbourn?, chief execu-
first foray into the skiing market, remain to run Schoolplan as an

Mr John Bowden, the founder independent division of Intasun.

Wingate Property Invest*
ments, through its wholly-owned
subsidiary, the Development
and Realisation Trust, has, m

and managing director of School- company made pre-tax

lb help ex-Service
men andwomen in need
costs more todaythan
ever before.

So giving afewpence
is no longer enough.

Please give

plan, has sold his majority stake profits of £l.lm in the year to Woodward.

gradually over time, but the wiil be £700.000 in cash and
of TarmaS cwisiuctSfi JJlSi.«.2?

1S“tto
-
n
fc

ha£ m
acquisition won’t change Into- £300.000 in ordinary shares of ^ conjunction with Galway Trad-
sun’s, overall profile," said Mr Wedgwoodvalued at mid-market S^SSrthS?SS^iSSW iolnt

t°^°
™m'

pany, uxrfthaven Properties.

Parsons seeks contract with Alva
STOCKBROKER Parsons & Coro- share would have been worth

pany has bid through a sub- 281.05p. . ... .

believe that the profit of the
again based on the underlying Dew company, while satisfactory,

Corporatesldiary, Parsons Corporate Mr John Kerr, Alva’s chair- it is envisaged that .

Services (PCS) to enter into a man, has written to. the trust's investment policy will

management contract to handle shareholders explaining that he fundamentally realigned

asset value of the trust. will not
It is envisaged that Alva’s significant

investment policy will be figures,

fundamentally realigned in Complet

weagwoou vaiueu at miu-mareei . rfpvolnnrm»nr f.r “a
— *'**“*“ « juuii -rvw tvui-

value on November 4. AppIJca- ™ ?ere success
pl
ny

i. u
Crofthaven Parties,

tion will be made to deal in the jwfTo^JSi« noised to tackkfa
whlch 1125 contracted to acquire

ordtaW dm*. to to
issued. Hon nnssihilities " Tarmac’s ueeo s Hou se in Leicester
The directors of Wedgwood gharge clwwd unchanged at 424p! *^uar®* London. The considera-

believe that the profit of the turn, to be paid in rash on
new company, while satisfactory. - „ r,A¥ rnftVlAN Jar

j
uar>' 31 1983. is £4-33m. of

will not make an immediately CAL.e.IJUi'ilAIM which Wingate is responsible For

significant impact on group Venture capital organisation “i?ra’

figures. English & Caledonian Invest- in.e property has been

will not make an immediately
significant impact on group

property
Completion of the agreement meat has taken a major stoke squired with a view to its

the future business of Glasgow- and his fellow directors, advised favour of unquoted companies, is scheduled for November 30. jn i^ton Systems, a company development and refurbishment

based Alva Investment Trust. by Morgan Grenfell, consider new ventures, management buy-

PCS has set aside £*L95m out tbe proposals fair and reasonable, out opportunities, stocks on the vn PDARFSt . .. 1 .. In .Milinn In Ihn minar-P. Ilnliilul Cnni.nilln, nnrf riWUliW
of which It proposes to buy. at In addition to the manage- Unlisted Securities Market and
their net asset value, any shares mem contract and the share small companies traded on
in the investment trust tendered tender offer. PCS's proposals overseas markets,

to it by existing shareholders, also provide for changes on the Alva wju j,old an extra-

whieft owns the rights to a steel

iurt Donnrc framed building system.NO PKUBfc»
English & Caledonian has

The following mergers will not acquired 40 per cent of Union
be referred to the Monopolies for £200,000 and is putting In a

to provide first class modern
office and retail accommodation.

extra- and Mergers Commission:
The applicable share price will board of directors and oppor- ordinary general meeting of its .Amalgamated Distilled

further -£100,000 as a loan.

more for
yourPoppy
this year.

be calculated on November 2ft tunities for existing shareholders shareholders on November 29 ducts/Barton Brands.
but will not exceed 325p. If

applied on October 29, each
to increase their holding In the to propose special resolutions in
trust, at a subscription price iine witb PCS’s proposals.

Anglo Nordic Holdings/Braby
Leslie.

HELICAL BAR
Helical* Bar announces

B AND C LIFTS
STAKE IN COUNTRY
AND NEW TOWN
British and Commonwealth

Shipping Co is continuing to

Equity injection for

Pennine Commercial

THEPOPPYAPPEAL
Pennine Commercial Holdings held by British Car Auctions,

expects to announce later this and is to be extended until

week full details of a substantial November 22.

equity injection by a Scottish Keep stressed yesterday that
consortium, with which negotia-

jts terma ^ no clrcum.

nons are currently In Progress. stances be increased." The offer
The details are not expected to

iapse jf it has not gone un-
take the form °f. a class circular

conditional on or before that

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

to shareholders but they should
d t d the^ dtemative wiil

give an explanation regarding
fn event be withdrawn.

yesterday's resignation of Mr
D. J. Knott Mr R. C. Brokenbrow The cash offer of 40p per share

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3K 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

and Mr T. P. Donneilan from the has been accepted by holders of

board—three-fifths of its com- 26.4 per cent of the equity thus

Gross Yield Fully
Price Change div.(p) Actual tjned

plement—the elevation of Mr far. Keep is now looking for

Keith Jones and the appointment some 900.000 share to secure

129 120 Ass. Bnt. Ind. Ord. ... 129 — 6.4 5.0 11.7 14 5
140 100 AsS. Brit. Ind CUL3... 139 - 1 10 0 7.2

75 60 Airapning Group ...... 60 — 6.1 10 2 6 8 ii a
51 33 Armitago & Rhodes 43 — 4.3 10 0 4 a 84

250 187 Burden HtU 250 — 11 4 4.6 10.5 1J.2
121 100 120 - 1 15 7 13 1 -

270 240 CindicD Group 262 - 1 17 6 67 106 11.9
104 60 Deborah Services 66 — 6.0 9 1 4 4 11.

R

143 37 Freni Horsed 147 - r 79 5.4 62 6 6
82 39 Frederick Parker 68 — 6.4 9.4 3.5 66
78 46 George Blair 47 — — — 8.) 17 0

102 86 ind. Precision Castings 85 — 7.3 8.6 8.1 8.2
72J 100 124 — 15.7 12 7 — —
123 34 Jackson Group 121 «d - 2 75 62 37 7.7

150 106 J.imes Burrough 150 — 9.6 64 10.9 12.2
334 177 177 — 20.0 11.3 1 9 281
83 5) Scrunona ’A" 79 — 57 7.2 10.3 U 3

222 149 Tordey & Cartmlo 149 — 11.4 7.5 67 11.5
44 21 Undock Holdings 22 + 1

.
Cl 48 21 —

103 73 Wolior 7/ Juander 80 — 64 8 0 57 82
263 212 W. S. Yoates 251 — 14 5 58 56 13.1

E. W. A Hawley. majority control and calculates

ic anHoinotoh rh-.t th* :haC four uncommitted institu-

'
e!4 v^al

,4r«
tors sB“ a'•'“UI,,

- pann ina <c l-5m shares.

BP (Cl

BP <c;
BP fo>

BP <pj
BP ipl
CU ici

CU ict

cu to
CU (pi
CU(p)
Cone. GW ter

Cone. GW icn
Cone GW. lod
Cone. Cld icrj

Cone. GW ipil

Cone. GH mil
Ctlde. ic) !

of Mr E. W. A Hawley.

It is anticipated that the
announcement will also give
further details of Pennine’s
recent cash raising exercise
which involved the sale of fill-

ing stations and housebuilding
land at a substantial discount to
asset values.

JEAN COMPANY
IS WOUND UP

KEEP CLAIMS
41% OF DORADA
The contested £4m offer by

Keep Investment Trust for

Joan Collins Jean Company, the

fashion concern launched by the
actress last year, was compul-
sorily wound up in the High
Court in London.

Ctida. ic) ;

Ctlde. (CI

Ctldt. (pi
Ctlds. i pi
GEC id
GEC (Dl
GEC ici
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Gr d Met. foij

°y Mr Justice Mervyn Davies
j?*' made the order on a petition by
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Viceroy Press, trade creditors for
tnbuuon and engineering group,

Prices now available on Preatot page 48146.
has been accepted by holders of
41.06 per cent of Dorada’s shares. No other creditors gave notice

including the 8.4 ‘per cent stake claims against the debtor coin-
B

pany, which was not represented

Land Soc-tcN
Land Seo.’cij
Land S«c.(pij
Mks ft Sp.iei
Mke & spjcij
Mica ft Sp. tot
Mka&Sp. ipl)

Mke ft Sp.iph
Slte/I ict

Snell ic) -

Shell <ci

Shell id >

Shell ipl
Shell ip)

Shell ip) •

. =H
and did not oppose the petition.

RIT AND NORTHERN

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE

BRAZIL
CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

INVITATION TO BID
No. CA - 018

DOUBLE SPRING
WASHERS

RIT and Northern and Kiecat
and Aitken announced on
August 27 1982 that they had
made a conditional agreement
for RITN to subscribe for a 29.9
per cent interest as a limited

partner in the continuing part-

nership of Kitcat and acquire
Bishopsgate Progressive Unit
Trust Management Company.

Fallowing receipt of approval
from the Stock Exchange the

transaction has been completed.
In connection with this, RITN

has Issued £lm nominal of 10
per cent convertible unsecured
loaD stock 1987 convertible into

ordinary shares of RITN at the
rate of 51.6 ordinary shares of

RITN per £100 nominal ot loan
stock.

Mr Nils Taube. previously the
senior partner of Kitcai. will

I join the board of RITN and
will become the chief executive
of J. Rothschild Investment
Management, the RITN sub-

sidiary, under the chairmanship
of Mr David Montagu. Mr Peter
Nutiall is the new senior partner
of Kitcat

- f
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CVRD—Companhia Vale do Rio Doce, will purchase
4,040,000 DOUBLE SPRING WASHERS through Inter-

national Competitive Bidding.

CVRD received a loan from the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (World Bank), towards
the cost of Carajas Iron Ore Project and intends to apply
the proceeds of this loan to eligible payments under the Con-
tract for which this Invitation to Bid is issued.

Participation in this Bid is limited to Suppliers established
in all member countries of the Word Bank, as well as in
Taiwan and Switzerland.

The instructions, specifications and forms which comprise
the Bidding Documents will be available upon a non-fund-
able payment of US$ 100 (one hundred dollars) or the
equivalent in other currencies, at the following address:

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce—CVRD
Superintendence de Compras e Material—SUMAT
Rua Santa Luzia, 651—31° andar
CEP—20.030—Rio de Janeiro—RJ.
Brazil

Telex (021) 23205, (021) 21975

Sealed Bids will be received at the above mentioned
address, until January 11th 1983, at 2.00 pm, Rio de Janeiro

time.

Each Bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond for the

amount of US$ 40,000 (forty thousand dollars) or the

equivalent in other currencies. Bid for partial quantities

of DOUBLE SPRING WASHERS shall be accompanied by
Bid Bond for proportional amount.

Rio de Janeiro, November 9th, 1982.

Purchases and Material Superintendency

Bardsey: L. G. St opford Stack-
ville. chairman, has acquired
50.000 ordinary shares increas-

ing bolding to 203,000 shares
(0.69 per cent).

Bio-Isolates: Mrs D. Morris,
wife of director, has sold 60.000
ordinary shares.
New Court Naiural Resources:

Hampton Gold Mining Areas
acquired 250,000 warrants on
September 20 and holds 652^00
warrants, 29.6 per cent oi those
outstanding.
Tasminex: Hampton Gold sub-

sidiary Hampton Areas Australia
has increased its beneficial share
interest to 610,800 shares
(10.02 per cent).
East Midland Allied Press:

Francis Charles Winfrey, a

director, has acquired 31,875
ordinary shares.
Bardsey: Mr Pearson, a direc-

tor, has acquired a total of
200.000 ordinary shares increas-

ing holding to 3.1m shares (10.49

per cent).
Fundinvest: the trustees of the

National Coal Board Staff Super-
annuation Scheme and the Mine-
workers’ Pension Scheme to-

gether sold 200,000 income
shares. As a result they no
longer have a notifiable interest.

Associated Book Publishers:
Morgan Grenfell special exempt
fund's holding is 553,000
ordinary shares (5.05 per cent).
Braby Leslie: Lazard Brothers

and Co has purchased 20.000
ordinary shares.

Esprraoza rule(national Ser-
vices: Allard Jiskoot a director
nf RIT and Northern and of

J. Rothschild Investments SA.
has purchased 7,000 ordinary
shares.

CUve Discount Holdings:
N. H. Chamberlen. a director,
has purchased 10,000 ordinary
shares in the name of Corpora-
tion of Lloyds, account 225.
A. N. Burman. a director, has
purchased 10.000 ordinaVy shares
in the name of Ills wife, Mrs
Joan Doreen Burman.

Vaal Rfa. (ail

Vaal Rfs. Ic*
Vaal Rfa. (pi?

Vaal RIb. (pr ,:s =

BREMAR
TRUSTEL.C

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment
of Lloyds Bank Pic as Registrar,

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below.

1.L. BERG, ESQ, EGCA.
SECRETARY

Lloyds Bank Pic,

Registrars Department;
Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, \Vfest Sussex BN12 6DA.
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD code 0903)

LL'TwA Hint PTc

Mr M. Clark has purchased c0,inhrJomnnn dunw f7 9 n» -ounrry

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
November B Total Contracts 1,867 Calls 1,322 Puts 536

|
I

Jan. April
|

July
{

~ voi. vw.
[S

210,000 shares (731 per cent) and
an associate. Miss J. Wright, has

its shareholding iu
and New Town

Properties.
The latest purchase was ofpurchased 3M.417 sham (1L52 ; ot

Der cent) 200.000 C. and N. T. shares. Thispci win/. was the fourth this year, and the

HAVEN LEISUREHAVEN LEISURE 5?
C
“J M destroyed

C. and N. T. s Civil Service store
Haven Leisure (ECC), English in the Strand, London, in July.

China Clays’ subsidiary, is con- It raises B. and C.’s stake to
Uniting its expansion of holiday 41.98 per cent of the 45.391,551
interests in France by two more shares issued by C. and N. T. la
acquisitions. January, shareholding
At Montpelier in the south of represented 40.01 per cent.

I
France, Haven has bought a
holiday park for about £950.000
and has also bought for £450.000
" Eurovacs Holidays " from
Caravan International.

No reason for the four
purchases has been given.

B. and C. has been a large
shareholder in the company for
some years and is already

The purchase includes a fleet represented on the board.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

1

l_

Nov,
Vol. Last ! Vol.

Feb.
Last

Mar
Vol. • Last ,

GOLD C 3375 5 : 39 I

SB i 17 •

35
;

6 (

5
,

38 .
.. — II

GOLD C 3400 1 :?* 20 57
;

GOLD C 3425 08 SI 42 l

GOLDC £450 113 - 2 1 43 : 21 23 : 29
;

GOLD C S47S — 1 —
: 106 13 13 * 23

GOLDC 8500- ; 1 86
|

7.80 23 10
GOLDC 55SO — ) - ; 29 • 3 33 ; 10 •

GOLD P S3S15- — 1 —
I

20
;

3.50' — -
1

GOLD P 8350 _ j ! _ B • 13 .

GOLD P 3370- 20 ; 1 ! 17 • Is .
2 20 .

COLO P S400- 20 • 7.50) 60 • 24 . — —. ,

GOLD P 8425. 23 1 22
|

66
,

SB , 3 40
GOLD P 8450* 2 -|42.50^ 10

,
56

GOLD P 8500.

1SJ» NL 81 87.81

3 i 94 B —
* *

UM«

F.11G 20
F.l 18.90- 100

P.1X5, -
F.X17.S0. IBO

F.I20- —
F.l 22.60 -
F.U7.30. -

F.1SW -

: 52 I

45 i

{ 300 !

. 82 !

60 . (Ml:

a ; 4.50
50 : 3.10

UU NL 82 88-88

C fi.102.5tC fi.102.5lK
C F.105
C F.1O7.50
C F.l ID
P F. 106]

10 NL 82 65-88

110 • 6.80
58 I 3.30

8.60 -F.1U

200 1 0.30 i

ABN C
ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
AMRO P
GIST C
OIST P
HEIN C
HEIN C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P
PHILO
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL P
UNIL P

F.lDO. 111 5 - IF- 205
F.10E.50I 20 : 0.40 a ; 2.80 — — J «

82 86-89

F. 102.60- l 1 4.70 290 1 5-10 F. 106.80
fi.105: —

: --JI 10 1 8.90 200 1 3 •

11 88-89

F.l 02.50,
F.lOSl

20 ; 3.60 1 100 4 —
! — iF. 106.10

Jan.

60 : 2.40 :

April

“
1 M

July

FJSOi 45 9.60 20 13 • — * - F.275
F.300I
F.30I

21 4.50
1 — * —

;
—

> n
60 0.80 35 . 1.50 90

; 1.70 FJ8.70
FJ7.50I 100 1.10 — i — - —

F.40i — 26 ; 6.60 - —
j

— F.48.60
F.4S 69 2 — —
F.50! 06 I A: 83 1.50 - a— _

> N
fi.40. 88 2.20 : — — ;

F.4W
f.xoo:

35 3.90 .

181 2.80 1 - . —
!

- -fa4.4o
f.ioo; 60 7.20 — - — i „
F.70 31 12.20 — — — F.87
F.85, | 22 7 i

F.90| 37 io :
1

_ • — |F.9fi.20
F.100| 152 4 f —
F.l 10' 147 z.20 A: — — — *

F.80I
F.BOI

36 1.10 i 24 3.50 • — -
!

-
113 3.50 as 6.80

;

F.IOO 81 8 23 11 : — — 1

F.130, 66 3.50 — - IF. 125.20
F.L2^ — 43 3.90 - —
F.25] 69 4 272 4.30 — - F.2S.SO

F.27.50
1

, 163 2 7 2.40 ia 3

. ..

Si-ryt.^7. . .

•A? H

i
i - r

F.BOi _ ‘ _ 25 17.50 A
F.90I

f.ioo;
146 8.30 —
212 2.30 228

1
4.30

64 1.90 30 2.70
F.iooj 27 6.SO 12 : 7.30
F.ira 19 1.40 20

,
3.70

F.IOO. 24 7 13 10.80

1.90 I »

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 8,154

A=Aaked B=Bid C=CaJI

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 .%
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... £ %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 91%
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leomi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... 9 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 11 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Shone 91%
Bwrisys Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 10t%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9j%
Canada Permt Trust... 10 %
Caatle Court Trust Ltd. 9£%
Cavendiah Gty Tst Ltd. 10i%
Cayzer Ltd. 9i%
Cedar Holdings ......... 10 %

I Charterhouse Japbet... 91%
Choulartona 104%
Citibank Savings flO %
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 10 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 0 %
Consolidated Credits... 1

Cooperative Bank * 9 % .

Corinthian Sera. ...... 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %

IHambros Bank 9 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd- ... 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %

I Hiii Samuel 9 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 9J%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Maliinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Mansoa & Co. 104%
Midland Bank 9 %

I Samuel Montagu 9 %
I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 10 %
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
TCB 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9j«J
Wbiteway Laidlaw ... 9j%
Williams * Glyo’s 9 %
Wintrust Secs- Ltd. ... 30 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

I
Members of tlia Accspiing Houses
Committee.

7. Cav deposits 5.5%, 1 month

5 . 75 V, . Short-term 19,000/ )2-

months 8.1%-

Duucan Lawrie 9 % t 7-dBV deposits en sums of: under

F T Trust . ......... ... 9 % £10.000 SV*i. £10.000 op to

Eieter Mil 'Ltd. 10 * ™»» ™ om “d

f!S N*t sSs.'LM U,% *

liSrt FrJr : ll\% J ="<« «» OJ»
Grind lays Bank t 9 % ® Demand deposits

i Guinness Mahon ......... 9 % 4 Mortgage base rate.

Ttzii
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Caird loss

increases to

£156,260
DIFFICULT trading conditions
expertenevd in the year to

January 29 J9R?. hare continued
into the first half of the current
year at A. Caird & Sons, the
Scottish retailer of clothing and
sports goods. In the 26 weeks
to July 30, pre-tax losses in-

creased from £125.521 to £156.260.
and turnover was down H per
cent from Il.Slm to £1.0Sni.

The board says that since 1981.

certain branches and depart-
ments have been closed, but turn-
over has been more than main-
tained in the comparable trading
areas. Again no interim dividend
is being declared—a payment of
10p net per £1 share was made
in July, and since then the shares
have been sub-divided into 25p
shares and a one-foronc scrip
issue made.

Results for the second half
will depend, to a great extent,
on the Christmas season. The
directors say that trading since
the end of July has been mixed.
August and September showed
some sign of improvement in
turnover levels, but October
proved to be a continuation of

the poor trend earlier in the
year.

The cash subscripuon of
£6^3,000 and the issue of new
ordinary shares in ih* company
to Parque Investment fompanv
giving it a shareholding of
approximately 37 per cent, was
completed on July J2. Accord-
ingly, the results fnr the period
under review do not reflect
Parque's involvement.

There was a first-half trading
Joss of £147,037 / £92,036). The
pre-tax loss was after interest
paid less received of £9.223
t £33.485 1 . There was a tax
Charge of £735 (same), and after
preference dividends unchanged
at £1,715. and an extraordinary
credit last time of £39,644. there
was an attributable loss of
£158.710 compared With £88,327.
The loss per £1 share was 5.9p

I5p>.

On a CCA basis, there was a
pre-tax loss of £163,000.

Attributable

losses lower
at Spoag
Attributable losses at Spoug

Holdings were cut from £110.000
to £65,000 in the first half of

1982. Sales of this houseware
and filler manufacturer and
printer improved from £472,000
to £486,000. The attributable
loss was after interest charges
down from £64,000 to £54,000 and
extraordinary debits of £32.000
against £63.000.
The sale of Crompton Close

was completed in early Septem-
ber. The company has also
received £492,000 before
expenses, representing proceeds
of the rights and subscriptions
of 49.200,000 "A” ordinary'
shares, of which 94 per cent was
taken up by shareholders.

In addition. NatWest has sub-
scribed in full for £150.000 nf
redeemable" cumulative prefer-
ence shares. The reorganisation
proposals have, therefore, sub-
ject to Court approval to the
capital reduction, been com-
pleted, and. *5 envisaged, the
company- has nn bank Indebted-
ness and a healthy cash balance.
The-company ts now in a posi-

tion to look ahead to promote its

existing business interest and to
extend and re-organise the range
of products.

To this end in late October the
board cctfluded the purchase of
the Brigade Products range,
including the UK and European
distribution agency for The
Vinicool wine cooler, while
during the last quarter, the

company will benefit as its

indebtedness has been
extinguished and the extra-

ordinary costs of the past will no
longer be Incurred.

The full benefit of the re-

organisation programme will not
begin to be fell until early 1983.

Decline at

Sungei Bahru
Rubber Estates

Pre-tax profits of Sungei Bahru
Rubber Estates Tell by £78,361

to £43.Sl 9 during ihe year lo

June 1952 on turnover of

£621,607 against £798.055.

The final net dividend has
been reduced from l.Sp to 0.75p
per lOp share making a total t»f

I.25p compared with 2.35p Iasi

time. Earnings per share arc*

stated as 1.52p against 3.28p.

The company, which produces
rubber on plantations in

Malaysia. reports a trading
surplus of £103.766 (£181,568).

and investment income of

£44.644 (£49.038).

Replanting and replacement
took £104,591 against £108,426.

There was a UK and Malaysia
lax charge of £4,264 t£37.22S)
leaving net profits after tax nf

£39.555 against £S4.952.

Profits retained by ihe com-
pany fell from £23,982 10 £7.131.

Anglo American
Agriculture

sharply ahead
Pre-tax profits of Anglo Ameri-

can Agriculture, formerly Scot-

tish Ceylon Tea Company, rose

to £82.616 for the six months
ended June 30. 1982. an improve-

ment of £62,651 on the figures

relumed for the same period

last year.

Mr D. H. Pinsenr. the chair-

man. says the figures reflect high

interest rates during ihe half

year before the hulk of the funds

were invested (interest received

amounted to £56.980. against

£10,033) together with the effect

of the pound weakening against

the dollar.
Income from the vinevard in

the San la Clara Valley in Cali-

fornia is receivable in ihe second
half following ihe harvest and
the results for that period will

be largely dependent nn the

.yield and price of the grape
harvest.
Income for the first half

totalled £58.599 (£11.973) from
which expenses took £21.490

(£5.775) and exchange gains

added £44.576 f nil). There was

also a £931 profit (£3.094 loss)

on sates of investments.

Tax rose From £2,436 to £14,237

leaving net profits of £68,379

compared with £17.529 which in

eluded an extraordinary credit

or £16.861. being additional com-
pensation received in respect of
assets in Sri Lanka which were
nationalised in 1975.

Stated earnings per share
amounted to 3.33p. against a
previous loss of (l.OTp.

Huntley &
Palmer passes

pref. dividends
Huntley and Palmer Foods is

nmiliing dividends on its 3.65
per cent preference shares and
as 5 4 per cent second cumula-
tive preference shares due
December 31.

The group passed its interim
dividend on Ihe ordinary shares
in October following a pre-tax
loss «if £5.4m for the 36 weeks
ended Sepxember 12.

Huntley and Palmer is cur-
rently subject lo an agreed bid
from Nabisco Brands. Terms
are one common share for every
20 ordinary or 107p cash per
share. There is also a cash offer

for ihe preference shares.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
8PM HOLDINGS (newspaper pub-

I'Shnri—R<?su<u »or 53 nwrts to July J
1981 mwned October 14 Sha>rho)dcr«
lundi £30.32 ni <f23.64m). loan* £3 95m
<f 1 71m): fixed assets £28 36m
CIS 16m): net current liabilities

C271.0OO (£436.000 assets) including
bank overdrafts CfiBJm f£«42m):
decoGuse in net liquid lunds £2 4 in
(D film). Meeting. Bunungnarn.
November 24. 12 30 pm.

MAJEDIE INVESTMENTS—Results (or
ve-ir end September 30 1962. Grots
income £1 Ofcm (£1.09ml. Pie-tti*
profit £899.538 {£940.6151. Ta» £251.483
I £325. 536) Net piolit on &,,lc-s of
invosttnonis £722.521 (£525 365).
E li.'Ordmary debit nil (£13.274).
Axt.butobie proh; ci 37m |£1.13m).
Earnings per snaic before Drolits on

of investments 4.l8p (4 OOp) end
including 8 £Mp (7 39o). Net oxsot
value pet share 87 Vo (99.86p). Divi-
dend 3p net <2.75p)

SCOTTISH AND MERCANTILE
INVESTMENT—Results lor the year
vnri.ng March 31 1982 reported on
October 13 aharx-nofiJers (unde
r r

> 5*!m | £4.99m): investments £5 38

m

|£i 75m). Treasury bills £2 2m
(£4 11m); net current assets £830.166
fi-ubitmes £973.380). decrease .n net
l.g-i.d lunds £715.862 (increase

£4.95m). Meeting: London EC.
November 22 at noon.

PEACHEY PROPERTY CORPORATION
—Results (or the year ended June 24
1982 reported on October 20 1982.
investments £87 06m (£81.36m):
cuitent assets £4 02m (£3 39ml:
current liabilities E8.03m (£7.i6m):

ahatehrildets- funds £69.23m (£63 61m):
n<-i hgtnd lunds £828,000 increase

(£4 03m reduction). Payment to former

director £17.500. Meeting: London Sw
on November 29 1982 ai noon.

NORWEST HOLST HOLDINGS (civil

engineer)- Results lor year ended
March 31 1982 reported July 24. Share,
holders* funds £20 73m (£14 31m): net
current assets £303.000 (£2 .30m): fixed

assets £17.97m (£16.04m); compensa-
tion lor loss ol office as director oi a
subsidiary company £13.000 (nil) Com-
pany is wholly-owned by Dunham
Mount Holdings. Meeting: Altnnchem,
Cheshire, on November 18. noon.

GOODWIN (engineer end metal
processor)—Results lor year to April 30
1982 aiirady known. Shareholdats’
lunds C2.41m (£1 92m); term loan'

£353 964 (rut); lived aesois i£l-23m
(£1 13mt: not current assets £1.32m;
Hut >«-jsa In net fiau>d lunds £486.765
(£440.371 Increase). Meeting: Breaslng-
ton Derbyshire. November 24, 3.00 pm.-

CHUBB HOLDINGS (71.7 per cent-

cjwnad South African subsidiary oi

Chubb end Son)—Company suhotad
from narrower margins in the six

months ended September 30 1982.
Turnover rose 20 per cent white trading
profit before tax rose by 4.4 per cent
to R2 26m. The company's activities

related to Che budding industry
sutfeied from mote difficult trading

conditions. However. management
says that order inflow is according 10

expectation and that provided there <s

no further downturn in the economy
satisfactory resulta ere expected for

the rest' of the financial year. Interim

dividend 6 cents. Earnings per share
21.9 cents (25 5 cents).

SHILOH SPINNERS (yam spinner and
gtrotective clothing maker)—for half

ye«r to October 2 1982: Interim divi-

dend 0. 75p (nil} net per 25p share:
turnover £4.58m (£4.45m); pre-tax

profits £206.000 (£286.000 losses);
depreciation £52.000 l £56.000): bank
interest £47.000 (£45.000) : extra-

ordinary debit ml (£228.000): tax

£102.000 (nil).

P. PANTO (wholesale tobacconist,
coniectipnor and grocer)—For 24
weeks to June 11 1982. turnover
Ct2.84m <£11 52m); trading surplus
£21.000 (El 16.000); cost of finance

£105.000 (Cl04.000). pre-tax losses

£84.000 (£12.000 profits); is> nil

(same): extraordinary debit nil

(£15.000): stock uplift afier Budget
increase on lobocco duly £28 COO
(£253.000): surplus on piopeity s^les

nil (£26.000). touf fosses £56.000

| £276.000 piofu).

CIA SOUZA CRUZ INDUSTRIA E
COMERClO (a BAT Industries 75 per

rent-owned Brazilian S'lbs.diaiyJ

—

Boloie ihe figures did consolidated into

BAT's results they m»r-i be adiueiod

to bnnq them into fine with UK
accounting principles. The results (or

the nine months to September 1962
refioct a consolidation ol the improved
performance noted in BAT interim
results published m September 1982.
The currency is Brazilian Cruzeiros (Cl
= 371 Cruzeiros) . Turnover 421.693 (in

m.) (130 per eenr iftciCdM on 1961):
tax on sales 532.134 (up 133 par cent),
net turnover 99.559 (up 119 per cent):
pre-tax profit 26 888 (up 141 per com):
income tax 12.468 (up 116 per cent):
net profit 24.420 (157 per cent):
interim dividend to June 9 014 (up 219
per cent). Tha directors «ay Tho
cigarette marker vc-lume wjs slfecied
in 1981 by a 98 per cant Imlanon rate,

economic recession and Ireguam price

increases. However, they say (hat (ha
recovery experienced in 1961 hex
extended into 1982 despite an inrtease
In the proportion of sales tares. Thev
odd that the company has msinlOined
us market share.

DELYN PACKAGING—Gioup turnover

for s<- months to August 1 1982 £1 37m
I C2 2m I Profit COCO (loss £40 000).
Operating figures tollact the consolida-

tion rl activit.es within in* iiiotio and
although no interim is being tatom-
mondvd pr.-i|rri>ons indicate that ptolm
Ipr the lull yea; w.H «t least bo as

good os last year s E157.0CO belc-re

ij« Chairman is confident tn.il mo
imal iuvii| lor 1582 83 trading period
will enjble the declaration ol a d.vi-

rlend in C»r*ss ol Ihe 10 nut paid
last year. The anew ,n January 1982
caused the reduction .n turnover and
accvlvrtled the derision to cease pro-

duction ol printed point n( sale cartons
Board is currently investigation alter-

native areas of investment ro broaden
tin,- base Of the company's cutting
activities

STEWARD ENTERPRISE INVESTMENT
COMPANY — Gross income £60.000
(£201.000) lor six months to Septem-
ber 30. 1982 interest end expenses
[46 CKO (145.0001. Pin-rex revenue
£14.030 (CISC 000) Ta. £4.000 (£87.000 1.

Net revenue £10 060 (C69.C-00). Tho com.
p«ny intends to continue to incie.ise

the cavity proportion pi me pc-rtloiio

although the economic tacovory is c*.
petted to be slow and difficult in most
of tho m,i|or economies.

CAPITAL GEARING TRUST—Res tills

Ipr the hall year to October 5. 1082
Pre wr losses £2.670 | £3.003 1- net

-! Ttsm r«e» ScfMbar trt 1M3

SAVILLS
Strood,

Nr.RochesierKefit

FORSALE
PENT \

RDEN
as*K

• (NtXJSTmCOMPLEX
lotai450,000sooft.

ouu VJP.

Mr*> v-O on18acres
iVx*X*

AS,'*
Including

# Prominenl Office Block

4-DON f

LET \

i

• Areas suitable for re-development

• Some modern Industrial Buildings

• Central location

• MM j
9 Would divide

'•JOjaeoxviA* ( fiiL fL.-rki^cvSqb sur- , .

lorvv.n Tcfc-'x-.S'irr-i’fr •

W^Gardmhbuse
Hatton Garden,LondonEO
MAGNIFICENT AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE BUILDING

4,000 to84,000 sq.ft.

A RANGE OF OFFICE ACCOMMOlW't ION OF
VARYING SIZES ATCOMPEI 1 I I \ I: REM’S

Ready foe irorhediate occapation

TO BE LET
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LondonSWi

BERNERS STREET, WJr
Nrrt ta SawforseM KING’S LYNN

prime freehold s:::p

OFFERS AR'-UND
£16&.*OJ
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As a market-place for

property, both commercial
and industrial, the FT
Friday Property Pages are

quite simply unrivalled.

Eachweek these pages
provide the latest up-
to-date information and
analysis of the current

trends in the international

property world.

With an advertising

section covering prime
commercial space, offices,

industrial sites and a host

ofotherareas of interest to

potential investors.

To any businessman,
whos buying, selling or
investing in property the

Friday Property Pages are

essential reading.

And by the same token,

they offer the potential

advertiser a uniquely pres-
tigious and highly cost

effective means ofreaching
the top decision makers.

For further information

contact AndrewWood at

the Financial Times.
If you want to move

offices, Friday is the best day
to do it.

FINANCIAL
TIMES

FRIDAY PROPERTY PAGE.
Braden House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: U-SBMiflO Teles 8KS.C3 FINTJM G.

a,sot* lot out.nary share capita
£784.812. equivalent to 70 4p per otrti

n jiy share (64 Ip at April S. 19821.
duc-clots estimate net assets pci ordi
natv share to bu 7bp at Nawmbci 3
)962

ENGLISH PROPERTY CORPORATlOh
(animate holding company is O'ymp
& Yurt DcvOk>pm*n!,. ol Canada!—Nc
dividend (saiTie) Group piolus C? 4m
(£4 2m) lor year to Jim* 30 >982 AI
ill Charges including lax £0 8m
(credit £ 1 8ml. profit aiti'hutiDIc £3 5m
(£4 4m) E.irnihgs per share 3 4p
(4 2p basic un>1 4p lull, d.tuii-di

SCOTTISH ONTARIO INVESTMENT
COMPANY—Interim dividend Ip (Ip)
Total income £911 000 (£799.000) live

9ix months ip Soptember 30 1982
Interest £6 000 (same i Management
•penaes £70 000 (C59.0CC>I Prc ta-

revenue £875.000 (£734 000). Tn.
£341,000 (£27)000) Eirnmits por share
I.76p (l.bap) Net assot value per
sftare after didming or^r charges ji
par. 1i3 2p (102.7p). at market value
114 dp (104 2p) The ccciind hull has
begun with an encouraging nse >n the
morkot values ol American a«d British
nvosimants. in most omot countries
the Inw level pi world trading having
a depressing Ollect upon cimvncius
and slock market. However. |hu Com-
pany expects th.s uncortamtv ta pro-

vida attractive opportunities toi invest-
ment overseas

DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST—N-i
user v.-ifnn per share as at October
II. 1982 was 42 37p.

JOVE INVESTMENT TRUST—Net
asset valuo per share as at October 31.

1982 was 2 5p

D1XOR-STRAND (Cosmetics manufac-
turer)—No interim. Sales. £338.000
(£255 000) lor Six months to March 31.

1982 profit belom lux £11.(JOT <loxs
£75.0301. Tax tecoveted 7.000 (nil).

E-trooidmaiy debit ml (£12 000) Earn-
mgs per snare 0.22p (loss 0.19p).
irrhiie the compony has rorumod to

prwfils. Ihutc heve arisen certain con-
tiicts between the two m.'"i share-
holders which mates it difficult to
forecast the lulute. The board is

hopeful that the problems can bo
resolved and that the company's pro-

gress will be maintained.

COMPANY NOTICE

ALLIED IRISH BANKS

LIMITED
Notice is hereby given that the
ordinary share register of the com-
pony Will br closed Irom J9lh
November 1982 to 3rd December
1982. noth days inclusive, lor the
purpose oi preparing wartanls lor
n interim dividend on account ol
ihe year ending 31$t March 1983.
which will be pound ro shareholders
on 14th December 1982

By ordut ol the board
D. B Motyer Secretary

Bank Centre
B.xfivbridge. Dublin 4
9th November. 1982

IMEDE
HELPS MANAGERS

GAIN
MORE SCOPE
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COMISION FEDERALDE
ELECTRICIDAD

(CFE)

US$100,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE1988

In accordance with the provision of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that

for the six-month interest period from

10th November 1982, to 10th May 1983,

the Notes will carry an interest rate of

10V4% per annum and the

coupon amount per US$5,000
will be US$257.67

Standard Chartered
BankPLC$ Reference Agent

THE ART OF RESERVING
AROOM IN NEW YORK

THE MERIDIEM HOTEL IN NEW YORK: INTERNATIONAL RESERVATIONS.

For all your huld roscrvatinn.-. rimply rail ii>'* Mi-ridion inienuuionul

reifervflUons network. The network links you tn a rompul'-r wliiih irivos you an

immediate reply rn your rest-rvalinn!? retiuo&l. five nf ihar^o. Ai Mfiitlien. r.-M-n it-

lions are mndi1 on an intemariunai >L'ale.

Meridien RVseivalinn Ij}tc.Tnuiioii:tI Luntlnn Paris 7." 7.] .".Til.

Rejc^nalions :uv als.) nvailnhlc ihroiijHi your travel ajjonr or ilieAir Frani-e offit c

nearest ynti. The New Yolk Meridien Hotel. 11H West, -“Mill sliver. New Yurk. N.Y.

10019. U.SA

M€RIDI€M
LEi HOTELS &’AIR FRANCE

THE FRENCH ART OF FINE UYINfi THROI OHOLT THE 1VQRLR
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HOUSE SALES IN BRITAIN

Why the market is so sluggish

APPOINTMENTS

By Mary Ann Sieghart and Andrew Taylor

AT FIRST glance you might ex-

pect Britain's estate agents to

be rubbing their hands with

glee: the building societies are

set to announce another big

mortgage rate cut this week;

bouse prices, in relation to earn-

ings, have not been so cheap

for 10 years, and there is plenty

of mortgage money available.

In short, the house buyer is

enjoying the most favourable

market conditions for many
years.

Yet demand for both new and

second-hand bouses is sluggish,

and prices, while beginning to

increase In some regions, are

lagging behind inflation and
average earnings. A recovery

may be under way. but it is slow

and extremely patchy.

Big “ volume " builders, such

as Wimpey and Barra it, expect

their sales of new houses to be

up generally by about 15 to 20
per cent this year, mostly in

the first-time buyers' market—
the smaller, cheaper, home.

But many companies still

have a large backlog of proper-
ties on the market and smaller
builders, which cannqt compete
with the gimmicks and give-

aways of their larger rivals, are
facing serious problems —
particularly those which have
tended to concentrate on more
expensive houses.

So why is the market so slug-

gish ? Tne reasons are complex
but most of them boil down to

a lack of faith in the economy.

At least half the people who
move house in the UK do so not
from necessity but from the de- 1

sire for a change — they would
like to hare an extra bedroom
or move to a better area.

The current economic climate

has dampened these ambitions.

People cannot be sure their

earnings will keep pace with in-

flation or even that they will

keep their job.

'* The residential housing mar-
ket has always depended on the
confidence of the man in the
street about his future." says
one Leicester agent. “And if

people think they might be
made redundant or put on short
lime they decide to sit tight-"

Yet the ratio of average house
prices lo average earnings now i

stands at 2.96, the lowest for
i

10 years. At the end of 1979. •

it was 3.69, but since then, i

house prices have risen by only l

Iff -i" Jit** *3*2

13 per cent, much less than
either prices or wages.

The spread of sales clearly

shows the impact of unemploy-
ment. London and the Home
Counties, least baddy hit by the

recession, show the biggest in-

crease, while in the far North
and the depressed areas of tbe

Midlands, demand lias hardly
picked up at all.

The most buoyant section of

the market is in homes for the

first time buyer and the big

volume builders are determined
u> increase their share of it.

Buyers are being offered a

Part-exchange

schemes for

buyer's house

myriad of special deals by the
big builders. Homes can come
complete with carpets and cur-

tains and even, in one case,

have the ’fridge thrown in. The
company will arrange a 100 per
cent mortgage, sometimes at

subsidised rates.

Some 70 per cent of Barrett's
turnover comes from the first-

time purchaser. At Wimpey the

proportion has Increased over
the last year from just over half
to nearly three-quarters.

Middle-range houses are more
difficult to sell unless the com-
pany is prepared to run a part-

exchange scheme for the buyer's
old house— a practice which
looks like remaining a feature

New homes for sale in Middlesex

of the market for some time
to come.
Movement at the bottom end

of the market has pushed up
the volume of sales. Ail the big

companies have seen an im-

provement over last year—as

much as 40 per cent for John 1

Laing. But Wimpey points out

that this will not necessarily

mean a proportionate increase

in the volume of sales.

For the smaller company,
matters are much grimmer.
Deepest in trouble are builders

of middle- to top-range houses,
{

particularly in the North.
(

Mr Peter Short, who runs
JAB Short Ltd of Chesterfield .

and works predominantly in the .

north-east Midlands and south J

Yorkshire, had about 300 houses
under construction two years l

ago; now the figure is nearer
80. He does not exactly feel 2

elbowed out by the larger firms,

but he does feel at a

disadvantage. “ Larger national
(

developers can do give-aways, *

which smaller builders cannot
,

get involved in. And we also
\

cannot do part-exchange," he .

says.
;

Mr John Ashworth, chairman ,

and managing director of ,

Hurstwood Developments,
j

which operates near Burnley ,

and Bury, says he had hoped
«

for an upturn In demand at the .

beginning of the year: “I car- :

ried on building and it looks
like I made a mistake.” he
admits. He now has £l.3m- t

worth of property to sell—work c

In progress in a more healthy 1

economic climate, when houses t

Alestair Mwr

Until last March, the com-
pany could sell its large,

expensive houses at the rate

of about one a month. Since

then, only one has been sold.
" If I did part-exchange,” says

Mr Ashworth, "1 could sell

every house I have.”

He is pessimistic about pro-

fits. “If I can just cover my
overheads, which I have already
reduced by 40 per cent this

year,” he says, “ i'll be a happy
man.”
The growth in housing starts

is normally used as a measure
of the degree of underlying

Lending

record

sums

are easier to shift, usually only
amounts to about £300.000.

optimism in the building trade.
The number of new private
starts made in the first eight
months of 1982 were up by 20
per cent and the industry looks

as if It will make about 135,000
starts this year compared with
116,000 in 1981 and only 98.000

in 1980. This would still be
below the 157.000 and 144.000
starts made in 1978 and 1979
and well below the housing
boom years of the early 1970s.

There is a strong demand for
mortgages. Even though the
clearing banks now provide
nearly 40 per cent of new mort-
gage loans, building societies
have also been lending record
sums.

However, a number of bor-

rowers appear to have been
refinancing their mortgages,

and spending at least part of

the proceeds on other things,

such as consumer durables, or

simply to boost family cash

flow.

This can be done indirectly

by keeping back some of the

proceeds from a house sale and

taking out an increased mort-

gage to cover the different

when buying a new home. A
more direct approach would

simply be to borrow more than

actually needed—say for a

home improvement—-and spend
part of the money on something
else and hope that the bank or

building society does not check.

Take an example : someone
14
trades up" from a house worth

£25,000 to one worth £45,000. If

he borrows more than be needs
to cover the difference—say.

£25.000—he is left with £5,000
in his pocket. He can then spend
this—on a new car, perhaps, or

on household equipment. Zt is

perhaps no coincidence that tbe
increase in mortgage flows in

the last couple of months has
been accompanied by rising con-

sumer expenditure, particularly
on consumer durables.

Tbe fact that three of the
“ big four ” banks are now cut-

ting back on mortgage lending
could slow down the flow of
mortgage funds.

But even if money remains
readily available, this will not
be enough on its own to give
the market a substantial boost.

In the view of some agents, falls

in the mortgage rate will make
very little difference either,

except to the first-time buyer.
They argue that until confidence
in the economy pick up, we are
unlikely to see much improve-
ment in demand and therefore
house prices.

Yet most of the big builders

are relatively cheerful about
the future.

Mr John Attenborough, mar-
keting director of Wimpey, says:
“ We are optimistic about next
year. We will move into 1983
with a lower mortgage rate and
a good mix of house types. It

should be a much more buoyant
year.”

A London estate agent Mr
Robert Maunder Taylor, adds:
"We are all hoping that come
the spring, the economy will

pick up, and if confidence flows

back, we're set for a pretty good
jump.” Such hopes were high
last spring too: wail they be
dashed again?

Senior post at Rugby Portland
Mr A. H. Teare, general

manager—Europe of Cement
Roadstone Holdings, Dublin, is

to become deputy managing
director of RUGBY PORTLAND
CEMENT on February l.

Mr Nils Tanbe, previously
senior partner of Kitcat &
Aitken, stockbrokers, will join

the board of R1TN and will

become chief executive of

J. ROTHSCHILD INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT, investment
management subsidiary of RITN.
Mr Peter Nuttall is the new
senior partner of Kitcat

w
Hr George McKenzie has been

elected to the board of the

GUARDIAN BUILDING
SOCIETY.

*
Mr Ian McIntyre, former chief

executive of Noble Lowndes and
Partner, has been appointed a
director of MARTIN CURRIE
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT.

Mr M. Victor Blank has been
appointed to the group executive

committee of the CHARTER-
HOUSE GROUP. He is head of

| corporate finance. Charterhouse..

Japhet.
*

Sir John Eden has been
appointed chairman of GROUP
FIVE HOLDINGS. Group Five is-

the company planning the
WonderWorld theme park and
related industries development

CONTRACTS

at Corby. Sir John was Minister
' for Industry and for Post and
Telecommunications.

WARD - AND GQLDSTONE
has restructured its operations.
With the exception of its auto
activities the company has re-
grouped '

Its ' activities into an
accessories group and a cables
group. Mr John C Williams, a
main board .director, takes
responsibility

. for the acces-
sories group* which comprises
tbe -present accessories, con-'
nectors and" •

. electronics
divisions. Mr

. John C. Dixon
has been appointed a main
board director -with overall
responsibility for ..the cables
group comprising: >the general
cables, special cables and
plastics division. Hr Dixon was
director and general, manager
of GEC Optical Fibres.

* . v,:
Mr Derek Cold well' has hern

appointed marketing director of
'

HUSQVARNA. Luton-based
associated company " of
Electrolux.

*
Mr W. Taylor Allen will be

retiring next year as managing
director and register of DOVER
HARBOUR BOARD. He will be
succeeded by Mr Jonathan
Sloggett, currently deputy
th.-iruling director, from August
1983/ Tbe director of engineer-

ing, Mr W. B. Keith, will
succeed Mr Sloggett as deputy
managing director and Mr J, S.

Gerard is appointed the new
director of engineering. Mr
A. C Kenward, currently head
cf planning services is to be
appointed to a new post as

special projects adviser.

Mr S. N. Clayton, chief

engineer surveyor to LLOYD'S
REGISTER OF SHIPPING since

1978, is to retire at tbe end of

December. He will be succeeded
by Mr C. Archer, senior

principal surveyor, machinery
design appraisal and plan and
torsional vibration approval
department Mr Archer joined
Lloyd's Register of Shipping in

1966 and was appointed senior

principal surveyor in charge of
machinery design appraisal and
plan and torsional vibration

department in 19S0.

*
REED REGIONAL PUBLISH-

ING, holding company formed
by Reed Publishing for its

recently acquired provincial
newspaper Interests has
appointed Mr Anthony John
Boore to the board. He is

managing director (designate)
of Northern Counties News-
papers (previously St Regis
Newspapers) and executive
chairman of Northern Counties
Newspapers (Bolton).

£20m order for AOC International
AOC INTERNATIONAL has won
a hook-up contract on the Upper
Zakum oilfield in tbe Arabian
Gulf. The contract, worth about

USS35m (£20-8m), has been
awarded by the Zakum Develop-

ment Company, on bebaif of the

Abu Dhabi National Oil Com-
pany. The book-up will be
carried out by AOC in conjunc-

tion with NPCC of Abu Dhabi.
The work Involves tbe hook-up
of 15 platforms, and includes
project management, supply of

all marine vessels, equipment
and labour, and provision of an
onshore base and fabricating

facility.
^

RAYTHEON COMPANY’S sub-
marine signal division has been
awarded a 824.8m (£14.6m) con-

tract by the U.S. Navy for full-

scale engineering development
of an advanced minehunting
sonar system (AMSS). Raytheon
is teamed with Thomson-CSF of
France, a leader in minebuntiLng
sonar development and produc-
tion. Major subcontractor to the
team is the Charles Stark Draper
Laboratory of Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. The AMSS trill signifi-

cantly increase the navy's cap-
ability to detect and. classify
mines. Zt is scheduled to be
installed on newly-constructed
minesweepers designated as
MCM-1 and MSHXL
Tbe new system, consists of

two separate sonars, a search
sonar for initial detection' and
a high frequency, high ' resolu-

tion sonar for classification of

the targets. The two sonars are

partially housed in a hydro-
dynamically shaped vehicle and
towed at various speeds by a

minehunting ship.
*'

JAMES DREWETT AND SON
has a £400,000 contract for the
construction of 22 self-contained

dwellings, complete with altera-

tions to the kitchens and
gymnasium at the YMCA, West-
over Road; Bournemouth.

STEIN ATKINSON STORDY has
won a £3.5m contract to supply
high technology aluminium melt-
ing plant to Australia. Tbe order
has been placed by Colmaco
Aluminium of Sidney and the
plant is expected to be the
world's first computer-con trolled
aluminium remelting facility

which requires minimum manual
control. Tbe new plant will he
for the production of aluminium
sheet used in the manufacture
of beer and soft drink cans.

*
Neale House (Europe) has
awarded a £2.5m contract to
SIR ROBERT MeALPINE &
SONS for the construction of an
office block in ' Eastern Road.
Romford. Founded on. 14 metre*

deep piles, the complex of two
10 metres high brick-clad rein-
forced concrete structures linked
by a central area will together
offer 5,100 sq metres of centrally
heated floor apace and be served
by two passenger lifts. Work
has started with completion pro-
grammed for December 1983.

VG ANALYTICAL. Altrincham,
which makes magnetic sector
mass spectrometers for organic
chemical analysis has signed
contracts totalling nearly £2m
with the China National Tech-
nical Import Carp in Peking. The
funds for the purchase are part

of a World Bank loan for the

re-equipment of China's technical

universities.
*

Warehouse alterations and addi-

tions costing £L3m are to be
undertaken by HENRY BOOT
SCOTLAND for Graham Builders

Merchants (North) at its

Glasgow premises. The main
work involves the formation of

a showroom and trade counter,

and construction of a despatch/
receiving area, offices and
garage. Included is upgrading
existing and installing heating
facilities, plumbing and electrical

installations and other services

as well as general alterations

and repairs. Work has started

on the- 12-month contract.
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Orchard
replanting

grants offer
REPLANTING grants will be
offered to British apple and
pear growers to help them
modernise their orchards and
introduce new varieties, Mr
Peter Walker, the Agriculture
Minister, announced yesterday.
The scheme is expected to

cost about £5m over the next
five years.

Grants of 221 per cent and 321
per cent of capital expenditure
currently offered under two
existing schemes for orchard
grubbing will be made available

for replanting. They will not be
available for the planting of
additional orchard areas and
will be limited to varieties
judged to be commercially
viable in the long term.
• WEST GERMAN tea con-
sumption is expected to remain
static this year, following rises

to 47.6 litres per head in 1980
and 49.7 litres per head in 19SL
(provisional). The key indicator
of consumption, tea tax, fell 0.4

per cent in the first nine months
of this year compared with the
previous year. Consumption of

fruit juice, on the other hand
should rise strongly from the
provisional figure of 20.6 litres

per head in 1981 and 18.6 litres

in 1980, according to the IFO
economic research institute.

• THAILAND’S exports of raw
sugar in the first nine months
of this year rose 101.1 per cent

u> 1.73m tonnes, according to

the Thai Board of Trade. China
headed the list of customers,
taking 519,572 tonnes, followed
by the Soviet Union (409,247)
and Japan (337.794).
•THAI rubber exports in the
first nine months of 1982 rose
15.6 per cent to 396,847 tonnes,
but in spite of this growth, the
Thai Board of Trade said its

income dropped in this period
by 16.8 per cent to S300.3m.
• BILLS of lading covering
coffee shipments from Tanzania
to Japan have been stolen en
route from the port of Tanga
to Mnshi in Tanzania, the coffee
group Edmund Schluter has
said.

Sharp fall in

cash copper
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

130.HWN"— —
- LMG
COPPER

160 STOCKS

COPPER prices dropped
sharply on the London MetaL
Exchange yesterday following
the disappearance of the recent
shortage of spot supplies. The
cash price for high grade copper
fell by £33 to £871 a tonne,

moving to a discount below the
three months quotation which
closed £20.5 .lower at £881.75.
Last week the cash price was
£11 above the three months
quotation at one stage.
The sudden collapse in the

cash price, which took dealers
by surprise, came when the
market was already under
pressure from the easier trend
in gold and receding hopes of
further interest rate cuts in the
U-S. after Friday's increased
money supply figures.

Increased! offerings of spot
supplies met with little buying
interest, and dealers felt that

the withdrawal of the recent
cash price support may well

have resulted from disappoint-
ment over the failure of U.S.
interest rates to decline further.
An additional depressing in-

fluence was another substantial
rise in copper stocks held in
LME warehouses, which rose by
5.17a tonnes Iasi week to a total
of 176,225 tonnes—the highest
level since July 1979.

Zinc stocks were also up by
2,000 to 93,800 tonnes and nickel
by 384 to 3,276 tonnes. Both
markets lost ground, with cash
nickel closing £41.5 lower at
£2,103.5 a tonne, the lowest
level since the futures contract -

was launched In April 1979.
Tin stocks fell by 1,260 to

34,090 tonnes and prices were
held steady by buffer stock sup-
port buying in both London and
Penang overnight. Lead stocks
were also down by 1,575 to

124,000; aluminium by 550 to
217,550 tonnes and. LME silver

holdings by 80,000 to 36,690,000

ounces. Gold stocks held in the
approved vaults of the London
gold futures markets were un-
changed at 128,311 ounces.
Turnover on the London gold

futures market jumped to 2,053

lots (of 100 ounces each; os

prices dropped, with the Decem-
ber position closing 312.95 down
at $407.85 an ounce. The
London bullion spot price was
$13.5 lower at $406.5.

Silver baited its recent up-
surge and -followed the decline
in gold. The London bullion
spot price was cut by l?.5p to

616.90p a troy ounce at the
morning fixing.

Shortfall in Czech harvests
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S grain
harvest has fallen short of
earlier estimates that it would
be a record 11m tonnes, so
raising import needs for fodder
to well over lm tonnes. Prague
is likely to have to pay scarce
hard currency for ihc grain as
western grain exporters are re-

luctant to give supplier credit
to COMECON countries.

The Czechoslovak news
agency quoted a Prague official

as saying grain output fell 7 per
cent short of the 11m tonne
goal.

Last year Czechoslovakia had
a poor grain harvest of 9.5m
tonnes which caused fodder

.

imports to rise to a record 1.4m
tonnes in 1982-83. It had been
thought this amount could be

reduced this year and next to

between 600,000 and 800,000
tonnes.
The Czechoslovak official said

the grain shortfall resulted from
bad weather and a smaller than

planned area sown. He noted
that the rape seed harvest, the
main source of cooking oil, was
20 per cent below target and
that the potato crop also fell

below expectations.

W. German grain surplus
FRANKFURT — The amount

of grain accepted into West
German intervention stocks by
the end of October rose 30 per
cent to 1.37m fonnes from
955,300 tonnes a year earlier,

the Federal Agricultural
Marketing Board (BALM) said.

This compares with the 1.14m
tonnes accepted by mid-October
this year.

Soft bread wheat accounted

for tbe majority of the grain,
with stocks totalling 1.19m
tonnes against 695.000 a year
earlier and 973,000 in mid-
October this year. •

The deadline for offering
bread wheat into intervention
bas now passed, but the total

finally accepted could change as

some wheat is still being tested

for quality.

Reuter

UK meat
futures

studied
By Richard Mooney

TALKS ON the formation of a

UK meat futures market are

to be held early next year, the

Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion (MLC) announced yester-

day.

It said industry meetings
were to be arranged by the

Grain and Feed Trade
Association (GAFTA) and

the MLC following prelimi-

nary discussions last week
between representatives of

the meat industry, commodity
traders, advisers and officials

at Wye College. Kent.
Prospects for meat futures

were examined in the light of
GAFT.Vs experience of
similar ventures for grain and
potatoes, both of which have
resulted in firmly established
markets.

MEXICO

NZ meat
takeover not
permanent
By Dai Hayward in Wellington

THE Mew Zealand Meat Board
believes it will be able io return
the ownership and marketing of

lamb and mutton to private
enterprise after the present two-

year period of board control.

This was stressed by the chatr-

man of the board Mr Adam
Begg at a meeting representing
all New Zealand farmers
yesterday.

Earlier agricultural minister
Duncan MacIntyre denied that

the Board's decision to purchase
all NZ lamb and mutton for

two years was the prelude to

establishing a Meat Marketing
Board. There had been no
discussion with anybody
suggesting a meat marketing
board should be set up at the :

end of the two year period, says
Mr MacIntyre.

Poor harvest brings

another crisis
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO, battling with a $S0bn
deficit, is now also facing a

critical situation in apiculture.
Total crop production could

fall by as much as 40 per cent
this year because of drought
and a sharp decline in govern-
ment financial assistance. As a
result food imports in 1983 may
rise to an estimated lira
tonnes, worth about $2bn. com-
pared to 4m tonnes in 1982.

After a record harvesr in 1981
of 28 . 6m tonnes, according to
official figures, and virtual self-
sufficiency in maize, Mexico
faces the prospect of importing
6m tonnes of maize next year
and 4m tonnes of soighum.
according to US. estimates.
Water levels in dams range

from 25 per cent io 70 per cent
of capacity depending upon the
region of the country, compared
to an average 50 per cent in
1981.
Only 30m hectares of

Mexico's total laud space of
!
197m hectares, a mere 15 per
cent, is potentially arable land

|

because of the mountainous
and barren topography. Of the
30m hectares, only 15m is cur-
rently cropped, 5m of it under
irrigation. Drought, therefore,
has a devastating effect on the
majority rain fed areas.

Fortunately for Mexico, the
food crisis comes nr a time
when there is a big surplus of
grains in the U.S. and a
geniune disposition on the part
of Washington to help its

neighbour.
The U.S. Department of

Agriculture's Credit Corpora-
tion granted Mexico in August

a $lbn crop imports financing

package and this line of credit

could be increased.

Even so the poorest segment
of Mexico's 73m population will

be more hungary next year.

Nutritional standards, already

well below the international

norm, will decline even fur-

ther. Agriculture accounts for

S.5 per cent of the gross dom-
estic product but 40 per cent
of the population lives in the

countryside.
The dramatic turnaround m

Mexico's agricultural sector
underscores the failure of the

government's measures to boost
food output under a programme
known as SAM. the acronym
for Mexican Food System. The
government, of course, has no
control over the weather but

its own policies have uot been
a success.
SAM was officially unveiled

in March 1980 when President
Jose Lopez Portillo declared
food self-sufficiently to be a

national goal.

His decision was partly

spurred by the V.S. embargo on
grain supplies to Moscow as a

punitive measure against the
Russian invasion of Afghani-
stan. Mexico feared that the
more insecure its food position

became the more vulnerable it

would be io the “food weapon.”
SAM was also a politically

expedient tool for the govern-
ment to exercise greater con-

trol over the peasant class,

whose standard of living has not

greatly improved in the last 50
years.
SAM's basic philosophy was

simply to pour resources into

the countryside on an unpre-
cedented scale and subsidise,
already inefficient production
methods. When SAM started
Mexico's oil prices were high
and the country had not

borrowed itself into a hole.

Now, two years later, with
oi! prices depressed and a

massive overseas debt, the Gov-
ernment is having to cut back
spending on agriculture.

The SAM measures do not
represent structural changes.
Guaranteed prices for crops
have been increased substan-
tially in real terms and a

greater volume of credit has

been made available-, as well as
a crop insurance scheme paid
for by the government. Pro-

ducers have also received ferti-

lisers 30 per cent cheaper and
improved seed varieties, up to

75 per cent cheaper.

This year, according to

Banamex. the newly national-

ised bank, government expendi-
ture on agriculture repre-

sented almost 50 per com of

agriculture's value added pro-

duct compared to 40 per cent

in 19S0.

.Vs the subsidies have
decreased, so too has produc-

tion. For example, the new
guaranteed price for soyabeans
is 15.300 pesos a tonne. 41.7 per
cent higher. But since inflation

is now running at 95 per cent,

compared to 30 per cent in 19S1.

ihc price has declined in real

terms.
Nowhere has the turnaround

in production been more note-

worthy than in the sugar in-

dusiry. Until 1979 Mexico ex-
ported sugar, but since then it

has imported increasing
amounts with imports next year
of at least 700.000 tonnes. The
retail price of sugar has not
risen since 1980. although infla-

tion has risen over 130 per cent.
Sugar mills are becoming more
and more run down.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonne*
j
Nov. 8
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otherwise

+ or 1
Month— I 090

l+ori Month
;

— ! ago

Metals i
i

Aluminium '8010,81 S caW/81
Free MKt. SQSSiMO + 5 •8U.960

Capper (
<

Cash h grade.Vttm ~3J <£858.8
3 mtltg £881,75 -8D.5£86S

Ca h Cathode.. £825 .-M.B£818.5
5 mitts £846 —JB.5 £831.2!

Gold troyox . .. *006.3 >~T3.5 f458.S
Lead Cash *887.75 —UK£205
3 mtha. £897.25 -1.HCM5.I25

'cataiBIt Coconut <THill)„j*4W.5y +B.S ;5410
Groundnut t

Linseed Crude. £3E«
Palm Malayan .iS3670x

Seeds
]

Copra ptilllp.... S880y_

BASE METALS
BASE METAL pries* were generally

weaker on .(he London Mem) Exchange,
led by Capper, where the tightness

that .w&s the feature of last week's
trading disappeared. Throe months*
material loll to Close at £878. and the

Nickel—Morning: Cash £2120. Throa
months £2150. 60. 55, 50. 45. 50. 55.

60. Afternoon: Three months £2150.
45. 35. 40. Kerb: Three month* £3140.
Turnover* 612 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was lined 17.50 an ouncematerial loll to Close at £878. and the Oliver was linen t/.ao an ounce

Marctl 13325 East Coast sellers. Nov IAIDOI niTllRFQ
Backwardation of C11 became J Con- tower 1ar *5°*

e?2no" 119.00. Jan 120 00 paid E-st Coast WOOL FU I URtb

111.90-1.85. March 114.80-4. 56. May
untrjdod. Sept 107 45 only. Sales:

Sfl lots Ol 100 tonnes
LONDON Gt VVS—Wheat: U.S. Dork

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent.
Nov 116 50. Dec 117.50. Jan 120.00
transhipment East Coast sellers.

English Feed lob, Dec 119.75. Jan/
March 122 25 East Coast sellers. Nov

Caribbean ports Prices for Nov 5.

Doily price 5E3 (6.58): 15 day delivery

6 26 (6221.
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar

riot «J (C99«*l a tonne C<r Kov-Oec
shipment White sugar daily price

£123 00 (£121.00)

’MS !
5 SEK»cil53KSiI«

lib £205 Groins
. I.

.

: + S 1(270
1 + 4.26 (El 6.5

I tango of 0 'similar amount. Tin fall bullion market yesterday at 618 9p.

steadily, but received good support st U.S. equivalents1 ot the fjjjing levels

£7 415 where it closed. lead was were: apot 510 226, down 35 7c; three-

nnslly" E297.5. Zinc £442.5. Aluminium d®*"
<

34
;^{

S
,'2‘mnn!hCMW end.8BC8.I 0.135.

. metal opened

COPPER - ’ 2 SUEZ ffiSSi&S
and —

-

Bailey Fufc. Jan[£l 1 1.90 +0.161£X1X.80
NichsL. «T3(.s » ihum m-i*0 £-_ w ^
Free isM I6O.ISO0 _ l7fi/2D6c Wh#*t FutJanSn6.70 .+0.16ZU5.65

1 a.m. j+or p.m. -For
1 „ No.2H*rdWlnti l I t COPPER Official 1—• unofficial: —

t

Plutln-fntriyoZi'Ceeo i£260 other 1 • I
— . -—

FrojuttM. |C1«H>15 ~8.W>£201X10
°,££modmoJ 1 HlghCr aJ C \ £ £ I £

Quicfuutvert ...j*3Mi3BS .—3.6 ]S460/S8S Cocoa BhlPt* *£fl€3 i+14 (£994 — - —

-

I I

Silver tec 02...6 16.00/ .-17.5 529.50p Future Man£B76.S i+18 (£1020.5 Cash • 8818 t-33 870.5-1.5-35
3 mtha. Wstb- -17.1 641.60p Coffeo Pt' JanSl471.S +5.6 [£1364.8 8 month^B86.5 7jLmJ B81.B-S U<L5

Cotton AJndsxioO.SOe j-O.l <703Oc Settlern't/- 888 h33 -
j

Tin Cash X7487.5 .*8.8 £7835 Goa Oil Nov. J3503.75 i-2 *310 Cathodes

>

.
3 mttiB. £7422.5 W.7 £7237-5 Rubber fWtol...W7.75p i-0.2S4e.bp COSh.^. ! 831.5-8 pM.7 £24-6 j-W.S

Tungsten - 5101.18 |
: 5 106.24 Sugar tRaw)....tflOly |*8 £B1 3 month*: 851-2 1-18 846-7 l-18.fi

Woott'ps64skl.l36Ep Ulo [368pWlo Sattlom t 832 +-19 — . ..

sr 04 tti stress . S96HDO U.8- ProdJ — J — ?5-7» •••..

S10.674, down 36.3c; and 12-month
$11 2. down 35.3c. The metal opened
ot 624.027P tsio 35-10.40) and closed
at 613-610P .

(S10.15;10.2Q).

Maize: French. Nov 136 00 East Coast
seller. S Alncen Whito/Yellow. Nov/
Dec 80.00 seller Barley: En^-sti Feed
fob. Dec 114.50. Jan/March 117 50

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (m
[

order buyer, sellar, business). Aus-
1

tralian cams por kg Dec 513.5. I

520 0. 521.0-530.0: March 53S.O. 53S 5.

?

r

SILVER Bullion J* or] L.M.E. J* c

per fauna - p.m. * —
">“ — «>i™ I

|

Unoffia I

East Coast sellers. Nov 11350 paid 536.0-535 ‘I: May 547 0. 548.5. 549.0-

East Cooat Best unquoted. 547.S; July 563 5. 554.5. 554 5 Oct
HGCA—locational a* farm soot 542.0. 542 5. 544.0-543.0; Doc 547 0.

prices Feed barley: Eastern 106 40. 552 0. unrraded. March 554 0. 557.0. un-
Sc 01 land 103 50. The UK monetary traded; May 556.0. 561.0. untradnd.
coefficient lor the week heqinninq Sales 35.

Cotton AJndexiG9.30e j—O.
Cos Oil Nov. 13303.75 —2

Spot. l618.90p ,-1/j, 6X3.350 J-*U rates).

3 monthe.62a.30p -17.P 6B5.?5p <-MJ unchan
6monthe..54].00o ,-lt.T —

,

12month*66a.30p 1-18.5; — | POl

Monday. November 15 (based on HGCA LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
calculoiions using four deye’ onchenqo BREDS—Close f .n order- Buyer, sello.-.

itas) . le ei peered to remain business). New Zealand cents per »q.
ichanged. . Doc 362. 367. ml: Jan 374. 377, 376;

March 387. 388. 387; Mav 397. 399.

>OTATOES 398-397; Aug 415. 417. 415: Oct 418.wr > *» v ' 420. n,|; Dec 421. 423. ml; Jen 423.
Tho market was firmer again, with 42S 42S . March 427. 430. ml; May

Wdfrrn KJ4 n>SBB 96 596 200
Zrnc Caen £436_ ~4 _

£452.75
3 mtha £«W2.25 U4.5 (£461.85
Producers ....’6800(830 8800*80

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL—FOB 18 per barren

Arabian Light. 132,70-38.75.—0.13
Iranian Light.......... .130.60 —
Arabian Heavy 130.20450.4 B.-0.10
North Soa lFortleei-34-00-34. 10*+ aos
AfrioanIBonny Li,

hffl34.a0-35.00 -0.10

PRODUCTS— Not III Wost Europe
CtF t9 por tonne)

Premium gasoline .'1330 336 : — J-0
Gas Oil iZ94-30fl : —J.5
Heavy Iwh oil ,166-1701 —1.5

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S131 to S406-407 in

quiet London bullion trading. It

ooened at 9410-411, and waa fixed

at $411.00 in the morning, and
5407.25 in lhe afternoon. Tbe
meial touched a peak of $4l2r

5106.84 Sugar <R*w)...j£101y 14-8 UEB1
Woott'ps64s KJ.l36Bp Ulo [3C8pltilo

NEW YORK. November 8.

GOLD and silver brote sharply On
the ijiiuru ol the Federal Reserve to
lower the discount rjip and on the
ahurp 'iso in the money supply
Uncertainty about Soviet Mies also
contributed to the massive pressure
on the gold murtut. Copper prices
came under severe pressure irom
heavy commission house selling which
touched off siou-Ioss and technical
selling; A sharp build-up m LME
stocls and the weakness »n precious
metals wrra contributing factors.
Cocoa prices rallied moderately on
local and commission house buying
n anticipation ol some support action
to be taken by tho producing coun-
tries. Coflee came under prossuto on
the lack ol any fresh news and cm

NEW YORK

some chart selling trlggeted by com-
puter systems. Sugar prices declined
moderately on light producer selling
as wei Ms on some arbitrage selling
which came into pla yearly in the
trading session Cotton prices
finished slightly hiqher in feotunpuess
trading wit hth« trade providing sup-
poit en the long side and commission
houses selling into ihe mari.01 Heat-
ing Oil prices weakened substantially
as thu weekend cold tsmperatunat in
tne Northeast wore followed by a
warming trend. Sayaboans and
wheat openad weak and closed weaker
alter a short-covering mid-day rally
lailod to hold net gams. Mm;e
finished fractionally highor as heavy
country murketmgs wore quickly
absorbed by commercial interests,
reported Homold.

SUGAR WORLD " 1 " 112.000 lbs.

t Unquoted. x Dec. w Oct-Nov.

y Nov- Dec. t Par 16-lb flask. * Ghana
cocoa, n Nominal.

Renewed strength in the dollar pul
pressure on tho market, which opened
around Si .00 lower end eased further
n thin volume, reports Premier Man.

GAS OIL FUTURES

.Yost'dsiy's '+ or . Business
I

close
|

— Dane

. 9 UA •

-par tonnei
NOV 302.75 .-8 .M 504.0602.75
Dec... I 303.73 2.M.M6.00 03.26

Jan_ I 303.50 ,-2.26 304.75 85.25

Feb.
;
302.00 I—1.50.502.00 01.66

March 896.00 r-4.M 2M.00
Apm 291.00 r-e.oo. —
May- .... 287.50 1—030.' -
June. - BB7.00 —2.601 -
July- 888.00 . —0J0: —

Turnover: 096 lots of IDO tonnes.

with $4 1 9-420 J.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo
bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $413 per ounce, against
5422.75 on Friday.

In Zurich gold finished at

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
lhax in the morning higher grade cash
copper traded at £883.00. 82.00. Three
months £889 00. 08.00, 87.00. 88.00,

85.00. 88.00. 86.50, 87.00. 06JO. 85 00.

86.00. 87.00. 86.50. 88.00, B7.50. 87.00.

Cathodes: Cash £830.00. Three months
£849.00. Kerb: Higher grade, three
months £288.50, 88.00. 86.5ft 87.00,

87.50. B7.00. 88.00. 85.00, 85 50, 55.00.
Afternoon: Higher grade, three months
CB7B.0D, 78.00, 80 00. 79.00. 78 50.
78.00. 78.50, 79.00, 78.50. 80.00. 81.00,

80.50, 81.00. 81.50. Kerb; Higher grade,
three months £881. 80. 79.5/ 79. 78.
Turnover. 94.350 tonnes.

- a-rn. -j- or. pm. 1+ or
Official • — Unofficial, —

t

High Grade £ • c £ I £
Goa f< 748630 ( . . 7425 30 +£J

i

3 months! 742C6 +5 .
7420-5 +7

Sattlem'd 7430 — |

Standard I

Cash . . . • 7428-30 . .. 7428-30
,
+ B.5

3 months: 74 0 3 +5 7420 5 +7
Settfem-t 7430 — 1

Straits E. :S29.16 . - - 1 . -
NewYprk _:f

! L
.

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7435.

30. Three months £7430. 25. 30. 25.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7425.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£7420. 15. 20. 23. 20. Kerb: Standard,
throe months C742S. 20, IB. Turnover:
2.120 tonnes.

I2montha.b66.30p I-1B.5; — j POTATOES 338-397; Aug 415. 417. 4

,n
l££-Turn,JVewr \

35 (
r2°'

1015 Tho market was firmer again, with

m'i°0° XiO 3OB
,

Sob
0:MTS »n

n
^)5 ,h* woa

.
,har hampering liftings and 432, 437 ml. Sales: 14.

ST-'0, Onco u raging further ihon-covennri
30 ’3‘ Kflrh:

J5
ree November eased slightly, with ununavt •»» naia wanonths «0 0. M.50. Alternoon: Three increflSB(j interest as the closing daw "

months K4 0 25 0. 2fi 0. Kerb: Three drawa nearer, reports Coloy and S’*"
'

s„ L uSioitaimonths 825. 24, 23 Hnroer
' 8Cl">n °{ y

n °n,s

i i
aubsequemly called ott.

,ainirrr- ’Yonerd'y. Previous Business

I
INDICES 1 Monthl close close J Done

MONDAY'S tea sale was postponed
unfit today in view of s scheduled day
of action by trade unionists which was
Bubsaquemiy called o*.

413. but drifted down to a low of $405-406, compared with $416-

S405-4Q6, depressed by the $419.
LEAD

strength of the dolJar in the

foreign exchange market. LONDON FUTURES
In Pans ihe 121 kilo go ar

,Ye*rrdiay~s, 4-or| Business
was fixed at FFr 96.500 per kilo Mootti

( cio*o -- I Done
i$4J0.93 per ounce) in the after- h- j

—
icon, compared with FFr 96.500 1“^^:
(5411.29) in the morning, and NovambBri

ou
_ t - :

-
FFr 98,200 t$420.59) Friday Deeembar 407.50 8.20 -12.8&4 15.00 07A
afternoon. JIBSiSii-jJffiiSifcafiMiiiiu

Id Frankfun the 12| Kilo Bar
J,

“ h *..417.00-7.70-14.40^24.10
was fixed at DM 34,325 per kilo 2Tr,r.„ Mao.ao1.oo-14.SS25.6M.bO
($411.98 per ounce), against DM May.

34 980 (S423.03) previously, and “Turnover: 2.068 (1,183) lots of 100

closed at $418-420, compared xroy ounco*.

Clou
Opening
Morning fixing.,

8408 407
|54)0411
>8411

Afternoon fixing. f407J!5

Gold Bullion ffins ounoa)

(£245 >4 -245*4 1
|S4iaiS -420l» fSs.i

(£24713 2481 ;8423W24 J*|93 'j'®*5 '141

(£248.039: S4W •

(£246.117: !®4171i (£250.8261

Gold Coins Nov. B

I
a.re. + or. p-m. jt o

LEAD • Official » — ;Unofflolal] —

t

i £ • £ I £ £
—

Cash 2B7.5-8 1 .. : 807.5^
;
-1.SB

3 months 297-.5 . ... 2B7-.6 M.26
SettlMTi'tl 288 : — I - ••

U.S. Spot- — I
83-20

Lead—Morning: Threa momhs
£297.50. 97.00. Kerb: Three months
£297.00. . Afternoon: Three months
£297.00. Kerb: Three months £298,

97.5. Tumovsr. 10,1 75 tonnes.

ZINC
1 a-iru +orj p.m. 4- or

ZING } Official ‘ — \Unorrtoiaii —1

j
£ 1 £ I £ I £

Cash 43A.25-.5 -5.57 435.66.6 -4
3 months 448-25 -1.82 442-.S -4.5

Sottfam'ti 459.5 -3J — I —

.

Primw'ts' ~ I *40.0-42.75

Zinc—Morning: Three months £*46.50,

48.00. Afternoon: Three months
£446.0, *5.50. 45.00. 44.50. 44.00, 43.50.

*3.00. 42.50. Kerb: Three months
£442.5. 43. 43.5. 44, 43. Turnover: 7.775

tonnes.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Ndv. 5 7 NpvT4 jM'lh" agb'Y'nFago

230^44 122^98 f829.49 i
257773

'

(Base: July 1 1962 - 100)

REUTERS
Nov. B

-
Nov. 5 M'th ago Y'ar"ago

1527-8
: 1B25.4! 15Q3.9 j

1637.3

(Bess: September 18 1931 = 100)

MOODY'S
"NO^: 5 ;

Nov. 4 iM'th agO|Y'arago

BB3.9
'

883.7 ’ 978.1 ; 99BJ2 _
(Decomber 31 1931 ™ lOQ)

DOW JONES
~Dow . Nov. I

Nov? ]Month j'Year
Jones

;
5 4 ago ago

Spot T89 I
oo,i2e.iilia8^s6l'

”
Futr's |13S,95 136.6DI 13 1.641 -
(Base: Decomber 31 1974 — 100)

COCOA
Futures opened £5.00 highor es due

and remained sieady tfiroughouf the

day as trade house ar.d |0b0er short-

covenng in me nearby positions

caused grass to close ot the highs.

Actuals business was quiet, reports

Gill end Ouffus.

lYostlardiy'V" !"

COCOA Close I + or lBusmese
;
- do" 0

£ per tonnei I

Close
135 08

e. S/tonnee

High Low Prev Jan
Close
8.90

High

1384 1365 1354 March 7.72
1455 1445 May

1525 1505 1435 July 8 21
T55I 1540 1635 Sept 890
1611 1611 1615 Oct 8.69 8 81

000 lb.

High

cents/lb

Low Prev

March 9.58 9 63

136 *0 123 60 135.26

£ per tonne
58.10 ; 58.70
72 .20 I 70.40
85.20 ! 83.10
94 20 l 92.40
67.30 1 67.00

58.70 59JW-58.DO
70.40 .72.50 86.60
83.10 55.50 82.50
92.40 B4.2D 91.50
67.00 67.50 57.00

Turnover 778 (831) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged. Jtu»ciod nitl*.-

interest ihrougfiout die day. and closed

dull. Lewis and Fast reported a

November fob once (or No. 1 RSS in

Kuala Lumpur ol 204.5 (303 5) cents j

kg and SMR 20 170.0 (159 5).

No. 1 lYoaterdys' previous i Business
R.S.S. i a lose ' .dose Done

Dec .48.80 48.10 40.10-49.00 49.f(I

Jnn 49.50 48.80 49.80 49. BO

Jan Mar ,50. 80- 50.40 50 J0-M.50
.

-
Apl-Jne 6 2.70 52. BO 52.8Q b2.0O S2.80 S2.70

Jly-Sapt S6.20 S5.50 bb.50-6b.40 'S5.3Q SS.28

Oat-DOC 57.80-67.70 57.7D-67.B0 67.70

JanMch S9.90 E0.n 60.00 60.10 1

Apl-Jne 562.0-fi2.60 82.50 62.70 .

Jly-Sept 54.70 84.80
:

84.BO 65.00 ;64.B0

Seles: 117“(120) lots of IS tonnes.

3 (3 1 lots of S tonnes
Physical dosing prices (buyers)

wore 47.7Sp (48.00p) Ore 52 OOp
(same): Jan 5225p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The markat aponed strong wtih

gains ol up to £2 00 on commission
house buying, reports T. G. Roddick.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 72 tonnes Modest
Opcraiicns were reported, with a fair

amount of demond. Pressure was
otanad for suouiias of Alncen and
South American growths. while
Middle Eastern qualities were by no
means neglected.

JUTE
JUTE—C and I Dundee BWC £353.

BWD C223. BTB £280. BTC £253. BTD
£333 c and f Antwerp BWC £252. BWD
£222. BTB £379. BTC £252. BTD. £223:

c and I Dundee Nov 40 in 10 pz £13.10.

40 m 7»r w £9.96: B Twite £38 92.

March 132.06 132.20 130.60 132 04
May 137.38 126.75 126.25 127 38
July 134.13 124 00 123 75 124 10

shipmant Sept 132.13 121.75 121.30 121.68
Modest Dee 118 75 119.50 11950 119 38

lh a lair March 118.60 — 117.25

MEAT/FISH
SMITH FIELD—Pence por pound. Beef: May

Scorch killed sides BO 5 MBS). Ulster ju(/
Hiridq jjrtera EB 7 to 99 8. lorequarie/s Oct
62 2 to 64 5. Veal Dutch hinds and Dec
ands 135 00 to 139 00 Lamb- Enohah -JTqT]

small 64 O to 89 0. medium 64 0 to 88 0.

heavy 600 fa 62.0. ficorsh mpdrum
59 0 to 65 0. heavy 56 0 to 59.0. Nov
Imported—New Zealand PL 52 0 to Gee
S3 3. PX 50.0 to 51 3 Pot*: English Fab

under 100 lb 40 0 id 53 0. 100-120 lb *P rl1

42 5 to 52 0. 1 20-160 If 39 B to 49 O. June

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat* £ugu
steel pricos vt representative markets, Uct

GB—Cattlo. 98 06p pm kg Iw (-0.14J. Oec
GB—Shoop. 139 740 per kg est dew
( + 2 861. GB— Pi'js. 74.96p por kg Iw April

1 + 1141 JuM

COPPER 75.000 lbs, cants/ lb

Close High Low
Nov 62.95 — —
Dec 63.45 70.00 63.45
Jan 64.00 — —
March 65 05 86 TO 65 00
May 66 05 07.70 66.00
July 87.05 ea 75 67.30
Sept 68 06 69 60 —
Dec 69 50 71.30 69 50
March 71.00 72.90 70.70
May 72-00 73.70 71 70

COTTON 50.000 lbs, cema/Ib

Close High Low
Dec 62.90 62 93 62.30
March GS.80 65.80 6G 10

P«ev cte?
65.50 —
66.40 LIVI

66 85

?Z-5? Dee

Close High Low
Dec 61 57 62.40 61 25
Feb 59.45 50 30 59.30
April 59 30 60 10 59.20
June 60.47 61.20 60.35
Aug 59.30 60 00 59.22
Oct 58.25 58.50 SB.2S

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low
Oee 54 42 55.95 54.35

riS JU"°

n» iun

Prev MAI
62.52 bus!
55 32

Dee

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/50 ib~
bushel

March

COLD 100 troy ox. S/lioy ot

August 4X2.3

Close High Low P.sv
Dec 231.0 235.4 227 .6 230 2
March 241 0 247 0 237 4 240 4
May 248.4 254 2 238 4 246 6
July 254.0 259 4 249.4 252 4

POHK BELLIES 38 .000 lbs, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Feb

Close
78 80

Hlqh
81.12

Low

March 77 77 79 65 76.70
May 76 92 78 20 76.00

74 62 76 60 74.55
Aug 72 20 73.60
Feb 87.50 67.60
March 65.15 65.15 65.15

( + 1 74)
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per stone- Shelf cod

Dec. 952-53
Maroh 1 976-77
May 995-97
July ;

1016-1
Sept : 1033-3:
Dec- : 1056-61
March ... i 1076-81

95253 .-*14.0 962-41
976-77 1 + 12.0.978 67
995-97 .+ 10.5.99789
1016-17 +11.0 1017-10
1033-33 +9.5 :

1033 26
1056-60 +9.0 1059 35
1076-80 1+9.5 : -

- ” Prices laded IP artracl lolleiv-xhrpugh £5 5>>-£6 50. cadlmge CI.SD-C5O0. large
buying and with heavier cash markets
prices drilled

Sslaa: 136 (49) lots ol 100 tonnes.

* .YeaSerdys- -(-or
j

Bus ness
i Close ! — I Done

Sales: 1.798 (1.443) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Dally prices lor Nov 8: 68.47

(68.89). Indicator Artec tor Nov 9;

09.33 (69.391.

COFFEE
fiffl

In light volume end mmod dealings Dec
Robusias maintained early gains

'

Throughout a quiet session, reports

Dread Burnham Lambert.

"Y cst'doy'B] + or Business "l
1' 1

COFFEE clote _ Done

Doe.. . .

Feb . ..

April .....

Ju(ie . ..

August
October

per tonne]
ISO. hi) S0.r+ l.OD 1ISO.SO M.B + l.OD lit.00 5050

i 122.80 22.7+2.10 ISJ.»-32.M>

i

119.n-lfi.fi + 1.20 1U.7MI.50
I 151.80 82.2 +1.56 112.SO-5IJO

..
• IS 1.50-52.0 +0.90 —

.
! IS1.S0 J2.2 +0.85 —

.1 151,60 34.5 + 0jg -

Krugrnd
*t Krug
>4 Krug

J54 18U-4194 '£253 263'jl

'82I5!»-B16is l£ 130 '9- *31/

,s109viION iCeeiaBT;
544^-43N

vmn Uw 396 97 'b (£50 56Ni

Hsar sushassss

ALUMINIUM

Aluminm' a.m. rt or
j 1( .ri*®'

;
official

;
— |UnofficioJ| —

t

I 13 Krug 544-^-43-1* ....I «qai 405 iZSIZW*’

HIT™ 1” iSSSSic. ,asn.»w'.i

NOV i5E3-2B +3.0 , 1588-81

JMuary. H71-72 +6.S;W75 68 jg-BO-

March ... 13B3B4 +6.5 1SB7-7B «5-«. 4S5.M

Mav 1306 08 - 3,0.1813 06 465.00. united

i jure.;” :. ..125B60 '+ 0.5 . 1265-59 uniraded. Si

1+ or Sept.
’ 1213-15 -4.0 1823-15 tonnes.

l-t NOV. 1JB2.85 -5.D 1185 _—
"Sales- 1.281 (1.850) lor* of 5 tonnes. OUuAn

,® ICO Indicator price lor Nov 5 (U.S. _. „

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
54.00 higher on commission house

merest before trade culling cased
values. cion (U.S. S per tonne):

Dec 415.00. 430.00. unladed; Feb
435 50. 436.00. 440 00-433 OO: Aont
441 50. 442.00, 443.00-442 00: June
443.50, 445.00, 444 00-443 50; Aug
445.00, 455.00. uniraded; Oct 450 00.

465.00. untrvded- Dee 450 00. 473 DO.

uniraded. Seles 43 (46) lots of 25
tonnes.

New Sov S&Slj 98
tj New &ov656 : S Bfllj J5»2)

Spot...—.. 5KJ.5-1-B—3.6 5fl2j6-!J +.76 cants per pound). Comp daily 1979
3 months 896.5-7 3 i 59B.B-B 127.0* (126.99): 15-day average 128 32

! 1
1

(12B49).

Aluminium—Morning: Throe months

EUROPEAN MARKETS
flOTTEROAM. November a.

Wheat—(U 5 S Dt f ,onn“/- ^2^L_.Bai__ jn" s. S per tonnei: 44
Ho 2 Rod VJ-rtur Niv 153. Dec »S4. Oct 213. Nov 211.

Jan T5fi US No. 3 Amber Durum per ”5 -a Jan 513.50. Jan-Marvft 215.

Nov 175 Dm. 176. Acr.f-MJy
211 seftert. Palle'S Bfw,,

Iffi U.S ho 2 Northern Spring 1- M» Apnl-S^l 211 «
N 219 0ec 225.

r.,. ,vcr. n.^ 177 Jsn 161/ afloat 32. uci „,u r *.

ho 2 Rod v;*riur Nsv- 153. Dec iS4.

Jan I5fi US No. 3 Amber Durum
Nov 175 Dm 176. Apr.l-May
1B5 U.S ho 2 Northern Spring 1' Ot>

cert Nov 175 5f\ 0« 1 ^7. J3n
,

Fen 165. March 168. Apfi-Mey -«
Maice— (US S per tonne). US.

No. 3 Yrtiow ef.'cat eil Ghent llfl Ng*
ITS. Dec 114, Jan 1 14 F«b 116 50.

M-irch 117.50, April-June >18.30. Julv-
£<.pi 124. Ocr-Dec T25 sellers.

£596.00, 95.00. 95.00, ^00.96 50.

96 00. Kerb: Three momhs E586-TO.

Attemoon: Three months +** 00.

M.50, 97.00, 97.50. 98 00. 98.50. 99 00.

Kerb; Throe months £598. 99. B01. 0».

03. M. 04.5. 06, 04 5. 04, 09. 02. 01,

600. 599, 90, 97. 88. 99. 38. 97. 96.

Turnover: 35,225 tonnes.

GRAINS
Ths market opened firmer, eased

during the morning but sow some
shipper buying later, Acli reports.

WHEAT* BARLEY

jYestero'yc +or jYeal'rd'ys,+«
Mntfr close — clote , —

a-

1225, July 1347/1260. S«P*

NICKEL — l

,,
— New. 113.90

;
,

Jan..: 116.70
NI3KEL I a.m. + or p.m. -r or Mar.., 1)9.40

I Offioiol i — Unofficial! -t May-.' 122-^3

Tho market was steady around pre-
wooirand levels during the morning.
Later, however, overseas quOtaiiona

failed to moich-up and prices fall,

reports C. Crarnikow.

No. » Yostorday Previous BusmeM
Con- . close

|
dose done

tract

£ par tonne

Jan.. i10B.76-H.DOlD9.fl0-K.00: -
Marcft 'fW.M-17 .00 II7.B0-T7.M HS.75-ffi.35

haddock £4 20-ES OO. medium £6 40*

£4 50. small £1 80-C2 20: lame pla<ce

tS 00-C6 40. modium C4 80-C6 00: beet
small £4 20- £5.20: skinned dogfish
flame) r9.50-EIJ.50. (med-um) £J 50-

£5.00; lemon soles flame) £10.50.

fmodium) C8 50: reds £2.40: sailho
£1 8aC2.70.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for tho

hulk ol produce, in sterling per package
Oacept where otherwise stared.

Imported Preduee: Saisumas— Spnnia:

10 kg 3 00-3 60. Oranges—Outs pan:
Val/Laios 40 S 20, 48 5.70. 56 6 00.

72 3 60. 88 3.20, 112 3.35. 138 3.00,

150 3 00 Newlines—Span.p 4 50-5 50.

Lemons—Span ia: Tray 5 kg 25 -'M 1.80-

2 40: Ouispen- 4 0-5 M: Turkish: 80/150
3 50-4 20: Cypriot: 9 kg 3.50-4.50;

Uruguayan- 113/125 5 80 Grapefruit—
Oulsoan- 27 4 80. 32 6 05. 36 6 M. 40
6.10. 48 5 BO. 56 5 60. 64 5.16. 72 4 35.

Cypncf 40/56 4 30-d 80- Dominican.
4 30-4 KV Jalfa. 36/54 4 80-5 50: Cuban:
Wh.fe 3 00-3 50. Baby 4 OO. Hnndjttts:

Ruby 5 00 5 20. White 4 50-5 20: U 5.;

Ruby 38/40 8 00. Clementines—Sponis:
4 00-500; Marne 3 80-5 07 Apples—
France- Gnlden Delicious 18 kg 4 M-
5.20. 9 kg 3 00 2 60. Granny Smith
18 k.g 4 80 5 20. 9 kp 3 60-2 80. Slork-

Crimsen 18 kg 4 00-5 00 U S ' Red
DeliCieus 1050-14 00 Canadian- 1(1.00.

Peart—Duteti- Comice 14 lb 3 20-3 50.

Conference 15 kq 6 20-6.40 Crapes

—

Italian; Italia 5 kg 2 50-4 00' Spanish:

Almeria 1.00-2 40. Napoleon 2 80-3 00.

Holla 4 50. Strawberries—New Zealand:

fl ot 1.80-2.00. OuKIt B or O-BOp-O 90p
S. A 8 os 1 60-1 W Melons—Spanish:
Yellow 10 kq 3.50-4 50. Green 10 kg
3.50-4.50. PinesppleB—Ivory Coast- 20s
0 40. South African 5/7 5.££-7 50
SsnsnsB—-Cefombton 40 rb bo*es 6 (XL

April 480 3 483 0 463 0 473.7
June 467.7 466.0 466 0 481.3
August 475.3 — — 489.1

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. Ballons.
cants/ga l lon

Close High Low Prev

PLATINUM 50 tray oi. 8/iroy or

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min. cents/GO lb-
bushel

Nov
Close
561 0

High
570 4

LOW
555. G

Prev
669.6

Jan 572 0 582.4 572 0
March 584.0 594.4 584.0 591 0
May 593.4 602 4 693.0
July 601.4 609 0 — 606.2
Aug 602 4 607.4 602.0 605 0
Sopt 593 4 597 0 593 4
Nov 588 4 594.0 587.0 581 .4

SOYAMCAN MEAL 100 tons. S/Con

f? Pec 177.5 178.0 176.0 171
I.Q 371 ,0 373.0 ~ "

— — 381.5 SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. tents/ lb

lie.N 20,85 121.50 21.55: 122.M 20.80 g.50. Avocados—u 5 6 00-6 50. Israeli

Mayj IZZ.R3 +U.06- ll/.ra +u.»a

July J 123.10 | +0^6 -
... ... ..

. JU1, , sap 1 U2-&0 + 0,60 J07.4S -

M.irch H7.50.‘Aar,l-JU ne IT8.50. July- Ok ' 1325/1335. Mofch 1355/1365 Spot 5ii2’2° "22‘H SJ2S2 'li'n Business
‘ done—Wheat:

S<-pi 124. Ocr-Dec T25 sellers. Sugar— (FFr P«f tonne): Dec 1^5. f VnonCIrs. 81502 2140-B -40
Jrfft M6,70 fi.50. March 119 50-

rl'I r; /i'
785

- .WLSsyar 111

2*3 Jane 244. ju iy 346, Ozt 236 SO. iax- Salca ot ca"‘

Sales: 2.633 (4,010) lots ol 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price tor

N*w Zealand- 9.00-9 50.

Brazilian 7 00: Kenyan.

Barley: Non 109.00-8 60. Jan

flijuuutt-d bosiS white Sugar w&s Parsimmonde — Irelijn

£405 30 (same) a lonne I ?r hpme trade Prakly Pears — Italian. 3.50-4.00.

and COB.M (GXJ4.M) tor Okpari Tomatoes—Dutch. 6 kq 4.00-4.30;

Internal loti el Sugar Agreement (U S Spanisn fi kq 3.60-4.20. lottuce—
ccnis par tonne) lob and stowed Dutch. 24s 3.40-3 80. 12a 2 40 Cata-

Mangoes

—

6 00 6 50.
2 50-3.00.
3.50-4.00.

4.00-4.30;

1010.0 102S.0

Stay 1052 5 1075 0 1055.0 1102.0
July 1068.0 1098.0 1068 0 111B.0
Sept 1084 0 1108 0 1103 0 1134.0
Dec 1108.0 1130 0 1110 0 1158.0

March 1132 0 1152.0 1150.0 1182 0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
17.50 fsame) cants per pound Handy
end H.irmjn bulthon saver 1013 00
0056 50) cents per trey ounce. New
York tm 563.0-565 0 (566.0-568.0) M"li
per pound.

biess—Jer&ov 15 lb 4 50 Carrots—
Dutch. 28c. pre-packed 2 80-3 00. lease
2 00 Asparagus—South African Pet
pound 1 60-< BO. New Zealand Per
pound r 40-1 60; Australian- l 80-2 00:
US; 1 80.

English Produce; Potatoes—Per hag
1 Rd-2.75 Mushrooms—Per pound open
0 50-0 60 closed 0 80. Lettuce—Per
ound. round 1.00-1 60. Webb's 1.50-
2 40 Crisp 1.60-2 60 Onions—Per 55
16 1.60-3 00. Spring Onions—Per bunch

cents/tray o*
Dec

Close
17.30

High

17.62

Low
17 27

LOW Pro* Jsn 17.44 17.74 17.40
1017 5 1067 5 17 77 18.05 17 76
1014.0 1064J) May IB. 10 18 35 18 05
1025.0 1071.0 July 18.40 18.65 18 35
1036.0 lOfH.D Aug 18.40 18 65 18.40
1055 0 1102.0 Sept 1B.43 18.65 18 43
1068 0 111B.0 Oct 18.47 18.70 18.47
1103 0 1134.0 Dec 18.61 18 80 18 61

WHEAT 6,000 bu min «ntt/6Q Ib-
buahal

Close High Low
332.0 337.4 329.0
347 6 3524 346 0
352.6 357.0 350.0
363.4 367 0 343.0
360 4 3640 3S3 0
37S.0 3800 373.4

pound 0 40. Brussels Top*—Per 26 lb
120-1.50 Spinach—Por IQ in l.oo-

160. Sprouts—Pc' 20 lb 100 1.60.
Carrots—Per 26.28 <b. 0 80-120. per
bunch 0 05-0 10 Caufiflowara—Per ij
Lincoln,'Ken i 1.20-3 20 Celery—p«r
IB.3G Winter crap 3 CO-3 20 Pumpkins—Per pound C 05-0 08 Turnips—Par 28
lb 1.40-1 60. Swedes— Per 38 lh 1 (in.

1 30. Parsnips—Per 20 lo 1 40-1 61).
Jerusalem Artichokes—Par pound 0 20-
0 25 Applos—Per pound. Brantley

Pickling OmonS—Pur 55 lb 0 fVkO 12. Coe's 0 10-0 18. Russets 0 10-
2.50. Looks— Par 11 lb 130-180
Cabbages—Por 35 lh 1 20-1 M. nor 28,
30 lb Wh.te/Red 2 00 2 40 Greens—
Per 28 lb 1.50 1.80. Broccoli—Per

C 17. Sparian 0 OB-0 14. Pears—Per
naund. Coniuronco 0 08-0 18. Comics
0 15-0 35. Cob Nuts—Per pound 0.40k
0.45
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(Ctoting PncwJ
Sack

Km
8

Vara.

ABUuftritt

MttQvp
AflA„.„_

ASA .

AVXCrep

344k
IS%
174k
334k
5Z%
21W.

Abbott Lata. 394k
AonDm 18%
Mate(BEu~ 184k
Advanced nim 26W
AMmUvICh 42*%
Atomm (HF) 284,

364.

18V,
48V,
25 V,

28

ArPndtBm
Nto,hnt
AOmHMt ...... ......

Attcraoa's ..

AlanMnrim
AkaSIMM

ABtfunyliita.

—

Attandn, 1 A1

Att*d Qvp. ...

AIM Sttm
Afe-Crataws

Akn - —

—

Ami Subs --

IkwmNn
An. Brands —
Am. BmftmwB
Am Cm
An. bnnA
An. End. Pta.

Am Emm
Am. Gsa. ban
An. fatal Ok.

Am Hcsn fate£&»-
An.MUan
Am. Mm Haas.

An. Puts*
Am. Qussra PM
Am Stmdtnl
Am. Storas
Am. Till Tel

Amcatk tec.

AMP
Aman
Areata Mi
AmtaHKkf
Aotaon-A

ArctarDstaats
Aram

iWHArraragW
AsrananDil.
Aura
AiMradW.

Asa). 0 Grates

AjLjWc Hcb
Auut-Baa ftj.

Avto
Amy loti

Amt

Am Prods.

Bate ted.

BatL Gas l EL

Bancte Tnst.

Baonor Pom—
Bant Amenta

Bank of NY
Bankais Ta. NY
Barry WridH _
Baiudil Lor*
BwTnw Ijb
Beatrice foots

B*kw Inds.

BaKSHowofl
BH) In

Banda.

Bata Sate —

™

&g Urea inds. __
Block! Data.
Biot* HR
BteoBsB

Brav-Mhntra

BnsW-Myns
BP

274k
23%
37%
381%
svk
15

29

23
31
32%
48Vj

524k
33%
»%
18%
63%
50

14%
48%
42
35%
5Us

35V,

58%
7V,

79Vs
82%
62Vk
38Vk

25%
87%
28
27
17%
68%

17%
IB
23%
10%
28%
31%

46%
43%
33%
27%
36%
59%

28%
24%
28%
23%
IB%
25%

51%
42%
20
41%
4B%
24%

7%
28%
20%
81%
23%
18%

22%
18%
35%
32%
29%
38%

43
38%
33%

Ctett™.- 50%
o»wCsn> 46%

papniHH Ml. 28%

-% 50**

+% Coy frwsq 27%
- 1% Prifaiff 28%
-Vk Dm Of Inn 18%
-%

+ 1% toras 22%
PuMPtaty 2f%

- % Con Cota 48%
- Catena PMn 21%

- % tofoaManm 19%
- 1% Cod tads 3i%
-%
+ % CteutaaaSaa 32%

Cwhteadlni 29%
- % Confess) Esgg 33
-% Cmwtdr £duou 24%
+ % Com SatriSte—— 88%
-% CoapSdanta 18%
- Va
-% Qua Mils 35%

Come 31%
- ConEftwi 19

- 1% Cm Fnofa 45%
-% Con* Frargkl 84%
- % Coastal Go 24%
- %
- % CBMtmar ftarar 19%

Conti Air Urm 6%
- Vk Conti toy 30

- Conti Grasp 35%
- % com modi 23%

- Grate Trife 19%
+ Va
-% Control data <0%

Coaytf ted*..„> 28
-% CanAdoh* 12%
-% CoapanmM - 18V*
-% Corntefl Bass.._ 64%

- toroun Black 27
- %

+ 2% CmBnudcag 44%
Cram ... 28%

+ % Cruder Ha 33
- % Crown to* 29%

- ,% Crown 2*0 28%
-% CeanMnsbv 41%

-1% Barta Prod,

—

6«yW
-% GUtata
- % ClaW Hartea

-% Caodrtcfe IBR -...

- % GoadyaM Tire

-%
-% GoeW

Grata.

+% Grainger ffTW)

+ % fit AnnWm
-t fcJUJfeiki

+ % & WanBud
-%
-Vk Crayteamd

24%
54%
47%
10%
30%
31

34%
41%
54%
8%
40%
Z7%

17%
47
170

'

28%
28%
31%

30%
17
18%
21%
344fc

-% items Core" 37%
+ %
- % Hants— 18%

KadaMimg ISVs

- % fame (HA 38%
- fate Inti 25

-l HnttdtS 27%
- % Hnstay — 48%

- % llowtun PU 88%
titan Haute 47

- % Mad* 25%
-% faidwlnns 37
-% Holy Sugar 45%
-% Ifaiaaiafc - 42%
- %

MedBnrts
-% ItMkn Nall _
-2% Mafefc.
-% Mnwtfc SJO

- Mnfc
+%
- I

HlfrB Lmeb
- % Hatrotrafia

-% IBMBrWw
fttz, itfiinumra*" ff VwmmmQH nnn ,

- % Mnsatuf fter

-%

-% GofllUtatare
- Gulf 08

-%
-% HafitartMi

+ 1%
+ 1% Hamarerotelf*

- Hanna Mtatag_

% HareawtBrac*
- Harris Banqi.

- Unsaid H/T - 1B%
-% Hasans —. 86%
+ 0.3 Moore McCrart 19%
-Vi Mwganyp)—— 88%
-%
- V, Motorola 87%

MiiMteiiir 11%
- % Hmrtrftq 19%

- Murphy 09 24%
-% NMarao Brand 39%

+ 1% feted Qua 27%
-%

- IVk IBM Cm.

-% (UksTUid 54
-% flyan Hams 3l4a
-% RytikTSyaan 47%

+ % Si.NCvntn 29%
SPSTacbnotegin— 14

- Saba* top 37%
-% Safaco 43%
-8 SafemySn «%
-% a Paul Cm 84%

- 1%
-% a nates fy—.....

SamaFt lnds._,.—. 23%
-% SarilmW. - 8%

iS 41%
+ % SMZZ* 30%

20%
29V*

70%
41%
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Dow closes sharply lower
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CONCERN that the Federal Re-

serve might delay a discount rate

cut following an unexpectedly

large Jump in the money supply re-

ported on Friday, pushed stock

prices lower with high-capitalisa-

tion issues suffering the most.

The Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age closed off 1434 points at

1037.44. losses outnumbered gains

about Eve to three, as volume

slowed to about 76m shares.

Toronto Composite Index posted initial 6.8500/8650. brokers said, of the dollar, .which surged to
a 21.3-point loss to 1,861-1 on The Hang Seng Index closed 7.3040 francs at the Paris fixine.

off 8-2T points at 85165 after hav-
ing lost IMS by 11 am.

Prices opened weak on factors
including a falling Hong Kong

, ,

dollar, Friday’s rejection of a J*"
1

crime site land tonriar here anrt Changed CJ05e

volume of 3.33m shares.

Thirteen of the 14 stock
groups were lower, with losses

led by the Real Estate and
Construction Index, which fell

83.0 to 3.68S.6.

Gold stocks were off 72.6 to
2,740.1 and Oil and Gas issues

lost 34.5 to 3,019.7. Metal stocks People's Daily -^taijnc China's Prices, dealers said.
I Of! tb 4a 4 fiC*Y C a . u " Ira YV.

Amsterdam
The market was lower in thin

Wall Street's barely-

prime site land tender here arid F«3ngen erase oo Friday and the

the weekend: editorial of the ac^ a cu* 10 ^ interest

Chinese Communist Party ^ates were the main factors on

lost 29£ to 1.667-5.

Declines led advances 282 to
151. Among actives Dome
Petroleum fell three cents to

C$2.77.
On the Montreal exchange,

... _ prices fell 2.25 in the Composite w T.IV[r . ^
off 17.10 at 1034.68. The New York index to 316.56 on volume, of points to 562^2.

Stock Exchange aU-common index 460.000.

ifTt SMI fifi
Industrials fell 2.48 to 331.08

was 03 S1.17 at
and Banka stocks lost 2.49 to

The discount rate, charged on ^^ utilities were off 1.45 to
239.03.

aim of recovering sovereignty in Dutch Internationals, KU&
Hotels. Properties. Commodi- Pi 3.40 to FI 95.80, while

ties and the second trading Unilever was FI 2.70 lower at
section were also mixed where FI '25.70. Royal Dutch lost FI 1.60
traded la line with the general to FI 95.30. Among Banks. ABN

AT MID-SESSION the average was
trend.
Commercial Index rose 1-84

Germany

Pfttess Brega
- PMraSte-n

4% Phfaaal
-% Phfc Morris

4% nSrata-%
Pitsbon
Ffaotato*.

-% HtaaY-floura
- % Prttrtan

- % naonogfeeb

4%
4% PDfaute.

Fed loans to member banks, is

curreoily at 9J per cent and

was last reduced on October 12.

Analysts said investors had
expected a half point cut once

the U.S. Congressional elecuons

were over. , . ,
“The market was looking for

an excuse to Tall after last

week's rally.’’ Mr Michael Metz,

of Oppenheimer, said. Mr Metz

was encouraged by the low level

of trading. „ ,

.

'There is very little liquida-

tion. Buyers have evidently

only stepped away temporarily
to see how far down this thing

might go,” be said.

Prices were down across the

board, with Aerospace. Retailing

and Transportation stocks par-

ticularly weak.
Oil issues also gave up ground.

Atlantic Richfield fell 2 to S42}.
Active Exxon } To $30. Phillips

li to $32], Standard Indiana 1*

to S42}. Geliy 1 to $55 and
Standard California 1 to $31}.

Da Pont dropped 1 to $42j.

The company projected flat-to-

sligbtly higher earnings in .the

fourth quarter.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was off 3.62 at

334.04 on volume of 4m.

Canada
Prices came under further

pressure at midsession, as the

Tokyo
Prices kept on climbing yes-

terday, pushing aside pressure
on recent rally leaders. Steel
stocks advanced across a broad
front. Shipping issues also

.

gained. Blue Chips closed
largely mixed. The Nikkei-Dow
Jones Industrial Average closed

up 12.84 at 7,551.66.

Nippon Steel rose Y2 to Y134.
Sumitomo Metal Y3 to Y133.
Hitachi Shipbuilding Y6 to Y144
and Mitsubishi Heavy Industrial

Y4 to Y200.
Sony gained Y30 to Y4.100,

Toyota Motor Y5 to Y935. Toshiba
Y7 to Y338 and Minolta Y16 to

Y467, but Matsushita Elec lost

Y10 to Y1.300. Honda Motor Y4
to Y96I. Fujitsu Y14 to Y986
and Full Photo Y20 to YI.770.

Constructions and Foods were
slightly higher, while Drugs and
Biotechnology issues ended
mixed after a higher opening.

The second market finished

steady.

Shares recouped some of their
early losses to close mixed in
thin trading, with most buying
from domestic customers rather
than foreign investors, dealers
said.

Stores, a recent weak feature,

appeared little-affected by news
that retail turnover fell a real

4.5 per cent in the first nine
months.
The Commerzbank Index ended

1.6 lower at 702,8.

Pans

Hong Kong
Stocks recovered to- dose only

slightly easier. Losses were pared
by lete buying in response to a
recovery of the Hong Kong
dollar to 6.7700/7850 from its

Prices were mixed at the end
of a dun session as the dollar's
renewed strength and fears of
an upturn in domestic interest
rates discouraged the market.
The market indicator was off

0.18 per cent at the dose with
declines slightly outpacing
advances in the French section.

Analysts cited the Bank of

France’s decision yesterday to

raise its call money rate to

I3i per cent from 134 per cent

as a prime reason for the

market’s hesitancy.

The increase unnerved
investors and gave rise to

speculation that the Central

Bank would temporarily halt its

aggressive steps to bring down
rates.
Also depressing market senti-

ment was the renewed .strength

dropped FI 9 to FI 274 and
NMB was FI 3 lower at FI 121.

Investment Funds firmed
against the trend ' with Rottnco
rising 2.50 to 139.50. Insurer
AMEV was F1 2.10 lower at FI 88
and Named FI 1.40 at FI 112.80.

State Loans were steady. The
i per ceot cut in Dutch interest
rales was already discounted.

Mflan
Prices closed lower yesterday

in extremely thin trading after
a weak opening, with sellers
dominating all sectors.
The Milan Stock Index closed

down 2 per cent. Sellers con-
tinued to dominate the market
in after-bourse trading.
One broker said the lack of

faith in the market was mainly
because participants- felt the
Italian government was Incap-
able of taking the country but of
its economic and budgetary
difficulties.

Singapore
Shares closed narrowly mixed

on some profit-taking in the after-
noon after a slightly higher open-
ing in selective active trading.
Gexiting rose 12 cents to SS3.6S,

National Iron 10 to SS7.60, Asso-
ciated Plastic Industries seven to
SSIJO and ladnstriai/Commer-
dal Bank 10 to SS6JX). while on
the decline. Boostead fell 5 cents
to SS1.93. Pan Electric 5 to
SS2.50. Incbape 4 to SS2.55 and
Development Bank 10 to SS8-35.
The Straits Times Industrial

Index rose 2.57 points to 743.21.
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702.8 7DU 708.1 7024

259.45 (Bte)

729.8 (5/4)

214.08 « 17/8)

660.2 (17(11

HOLLAND
ANPCBS General (1970
ANP CBS Induat (1979)

88.5

744
99.8
764

90.8

78.7

974
754

994 )4>11)

79.7 (4/11)

84.0 (G.’li

804 (4/1)

AUSTRIA

Nov. B

DENMARK

Nov. 8

Price + or
% i

“
HONG KONG
Hang Sang Bank(3lj7l84 861.65' 869.92 851.92 084.55. 144542(12/1) ' 755.78 iM/IO)

ITALY
Bence Comm itel.nStS) - • 1*4.84 18848* 155.87 112.58 (19/3) 14745 (82/7)

JAPAN-
Dow Average /lBri/49)

Tokyo New SE (4/I.-M)

7561.88 7528.96 7515,90 (cl
’

555.89 554.89 555.25 (c>

792845 187/1)

58648 (27/1)

8849.78 tl/10.

611.52 <17 >)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) . (16.85 J/7.BI 118.DB JIB. IS' 130.39(86/7) 799.19 (7/4)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 11968) 743.2 1 740.64. 72&.bJ 788.45 810.76 (8(1) 56747 (164)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold ( 1988)

Industrial (>968)

- MT.B 71S.I • 727.0- 680.4 680.6 681.5 ’

7754 (21.10)

711.7 <8/1j

3354(8.7)
M/.5 (23/61

SPAIN
Madrid SE (80/12/81) 84.6 * 84.88 85.65 85.17 197.46 (9.2) 79.80 (SO I)

SWEDEN
Jacobson to P. 0/1/581

>

738.7 • 780.32 756.78 750.55 785.98 (22/10) 583.52 (29 41

SWITZERLAND
SwissSankCpn.tf7/T&58r U62 288.40 2S8.6 264.8 858.8(4. |j) 247.6 (17/8)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 149.0 149.0 149.4 . 148.4 .3 lli 116.4(15/8) .

Creditanstalt
landerbank
Perimooser
Semperit >

Steyr Dalmier .

.

VeiUctier Mag.. I

210 •

180 .

27

1

120
wa
168 I

+ 1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Alov. S Price
Frs.

+ or

ARBCO
Banq Int A Lux..
Bekaert B
Ciment BR,
Cocke rill

'

Delhmze
EBES
ElcotroDel
Fabnaue Nat.....

G.B. Inno
Gsl iBruxj

‘

Gevaen
Hoboken
Intercom
kredietbank
Pan Hiag»_
Petraf.rva
Royale Beige

1,174
8,950
2,289
1,660

B7
5,560
1,645
4.660
2,770
2.830
1.400
1.S10
3,500-
l.iflB
4,095
6.590'

4,950'
5.300

—5
*3

-20

+ 10
+ 20
-12
+ 85

t 50
—lOO

I27.G + 0.6
508.4. -3.6

+0:4
1:4 l-N ^ -T^nrra 863

... 140.4 + 0.4
VI 1 East Asiatic S2J - 0.4
r-i . . . .TT71_ 627.4 -8.6
U. 1 Forende Damp.-' 302 -0.4
£ GNT Hldg- ... IB1.4 —4.6

.. 244
^ Jyske Bank. .. 194 + 1
’? Novo Ind .. 2,180
% Privetbanken— .. 134.6, +0^

_ 128
0.1 Ismklth (F.L.).— 173
- Sophus Bcrend - 619 + 4.8
- Super1o* 96 -0.4
%

%

% FRANCE
%
% * NOV. 8 Prica']

'

+ or
"

% Fra.
|

iT 1 Empnjnt«4* 1975 1,787 .

, ] Emprunt T% 1175. 8,350 ;

-44
-75

ICNESK 3.1854 -3.5
v" 1 A(r Uquide ... 4S9.B + 0.3

448 —1
+ 1

1.1 BSN Gervait . 1,470
:
-16

. 1.550 ! + 6
1 Club Mediter — .. 905 . + 1

. 522
A3 Cle Banco) re.... 281 -7

.| 124.6. -0.3
iu CrouBot Loire...

Darty .1 803 .

1.198 +21
71 Equx iCie Gen.).. 326 -2
- EJf.-AquItalne.- 1 110 * -OX

J 409.5 + 2.5
- Imaial— + 0.8

]) Lafarge -Copper 237.81 — 1

- L'Oroal .. 987 —8

-.1,500 —55
? Mlohelln B- 950 • -15
% Moet-Hennetsy.- 738

• 60.9. —1.3
% Nord Eat 46 + 0.1

, 366.3 + 3.5
: 216.9- -8.9

v. Petrole* (Frq.i...
1 103X —OX

v, Pougeot-SA • 134 —2
U. |Poclain - B0.1' + 0.1
u. iPrtntemps (Au.)- 119.5 + 1J5

K Redoute
1 845 -2

RoutsN-Uciaf

—

• 206 ;
+4

% Skis Rossignol .. 590 + 1
1 iTelemech Elect. 882 + 7

140.5! -8
Vi Valeo 215.8:

%

l GERMANY
% 6
% Kov.a Prtce ' + or {

Dm. ' — B

+-0X §
477

^ BASF 111.5 +0.1 1
* BAYER 106.6 * 0.8

||

it Bayer-Hypo
re Bayer Verein 273 I -1 T

*a BMW 200 * 0.0 .
189 -

127.6 -1.4

u Conti Gummr. 64.4 + 0.4

J Daimler Benz—.. 339 .
-1

224 -1
122 .

127.0 A
264 *«.l A
130.5 -1 A

i GHH - 165.3 -0.3 ft
A

Hochtief... 410 . ... a
Hoecrist— 106.2 —0.6 1C.

Hoesch — - 28.7 + 0.6 g480.0
Horten 137 -i |Kali unq salz 163.3
Kamadt 192.3 + i.s r
Ksufhaf .* 172 +1 IF
KHD . . ... - 103.1 + 0.5 «
Kloeckner 48.4 +0^ ||Krupp 60,0
Lmde 315 -0.5 5.

• Lufthansa...,..—... 76.1 -0.4 J®
MAN 13B.5 +0.1 I®'
Manouinann...: 138,3 rlA ~
Mercedes HlB— 310 -0.2 12!
Metauigetseir...

.

212
Muench RuocK

—

730 l +10 1*

Prcussag 200.5 -1.5
|Rhein West Elect 182.7 -0.4 I S

RotenthaL 261.8 +0.5
Schenng 299.7 +1.2
Siemen 242.1 +0.1
Triyssan- 67.9 +LS

Vt&a 135.7 —0,6 i 1

V.E.W 120.5 - 1
Ira

Vei'ein-West... — 273 .-.I 6*

Volkswagen™ 130-5

(••) Saturday Nov 6: Japan Dow 7.538 82 TSE -655.37.

Base values ol all Indices ato lOO oscaot Australia ATI Ordinary and Metals

—

500. NY5E Ad Common—SO. Standard and Poors—10: Toronto—1,000; the

last named based an 1975. t Excluding bond*. 1 400 Inguscrisis 1 400
industrials plus 40 Uitlibca. 40 Firunnaia And 2Q TrantpOrtt. e Closed

Unavailable.

See. Gen. Bana-' 2,200 —15
Soc Gen Beige...
Satina.
Bolvay
Traction Eloet ..

UCB.
VielHeMont . ...

1.800
3.690
2.280
2,640
2.560
3.825

-30
*15
-20
+30
+ 25

HOLLAND (continued)

Nov. 8 Prioe
Fra.

r AUSTRALIA JAPAN (Continued)
• Price +or

j
Nov. 8 Aust. s :

— Nov. B ' Yen —

GJat^Bracadea.._-
Helnoken I

Hoogovens.^ 1

Hunter Douglaw
Int Mutler. i

|ti aa i

Noarden.
Nat Ned cert
NedCrad BanK...
Ned Mid Bank-...'

-3.5
-1.5
—04!
+0.1

95
87
14.B
8.2

16.3
96.8 -4
S3 —0.8
112.8 —2.4
23.7. -0.8
120

Ned Lloyd — ...
120X| —14

Ooe Qrlnten-
;
LMA

Ommeren (Van)„ *1.3
Pakhoed • 42
Philip* I

Rijn-Schelde— . 17^

Rodamco -j
1M.4

Rolinoo 2A®-3|
Rorento 17B-6
Royal Dutch 96.1

• irs-*—— - 77 •

c Hb— 194
'

206
• 116

.8
—0.4
-1.1
-0.8

+ L7
+ OJ
+ 2.3
+ 0.4
—1.8—

1

-a .

-3.6—
,

+1
49.5 -0.7
86JS -0.7
91 i -6

-0.05
+ 0.051.23

1.23
1.42
1.65
1.23
2.2S
2J20
1.74
1J)2
2.08 .

1.75
,
—O.OB

+ 0.01
-0.01
—OJH—0.01
—0.08

-DJ»-0.10

ITALY

Nov. 8 price) +or
Lira

Com'le..... 32.1BO
|

ji IRB*....:. 1 70 —3
ile 2.310, —

*

oVarealno; 4,660. —B6
;
i^wb- -2i

feUAiiiojj 113.4081 Lin
I
2,170 -76

jnentl- laB-SOO. -441
Montedison t 102-6, —1-6

CO 9,41 ll -

Spa ! 1,210. -

ANZ Group 1
3.85

Acrpw Allot .

K.OJO
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Auct. Con*. Ind...
Au st. Guerant. ~i
Must. Nat. Inda....
AusL Paper
Bond HUB*--
Bora!

Brambles Ind*....' 2.3
Bridge Oil 3.15
BHP 7^6
Brunswick Oil .... 0^8 .

CRA I 3.95 I
-0.10

CSR 3.20 -0.06
Carlton to Utd 2.15
Cestlemalne TV*

.

3.90 . -0.02
Coles (G-J.l 2.35 -0.05
Comalco — 1.92 . -0.05
Consolidated Pet 0.3* .

Costain 1.4 r ......

Dunlop 1-|2 '

+S-E
E2.'lndS. 4.60 j. -rOJfi
Eldera IXL..!"..._ B.02
Energy Res 1.SS
Gen. Prop. Trust 1-M
Hardte iJ.) • 3.SS
Hartogen Energy/ 3.05
HeraidWFy Times; 2.18
KU Aust. 1.83
Jimbalana(60cTpj 0X6
Lend Lease 3.55
Leonard OIL> 0.14
MIM 1

3.70
Maync NkJea*-.. ' 2.60
Mnakatharna 3 S30
Myer Emp 1.36
Nat. Bank- 8.75
News 9-30
Nicholas Kiwi....! 1-72

-OJH

Kubota ' 327
Kumagia. * 397
Kyoto Ceramic .. ,3.970
Maeda Const i 540
Makino Milling ..! 690 :

MaKita 766
;

Marubeni ' 270
j

Marudoi 1 561
j

Mar ui 931 .

MET - -1.520
M'ta Elec Works.! 620
M'bishi Bank

;
500 :

Wbtshl Dorp. 490
M’bishi Elect
M’bishi Estate.

Mitsui Co — ...

Mitsui Est ...'

MRsukoeht.
NCK Insulators ...

Nihon Cement-

317
430
BOO
287
645
390
611
168

Nippon -Denso- ..il,070

-1
+ 2
+ 10
+ 1
-5
-5

L»'~
.6
+ 10

+ 3
—

4

+4
+ 2
-13
-a
+ i

+ 10 '£

+4

[oakbridge 1 1.52 ,

' er Expl- I

Pkncon 1 1.55 ,

Pan Pacific < O.OB •

Pioneer Oo i 1.46
Oueen Morg** G. 0.15 ;

RecklttACmimn 1.76 =

do. Praf ..

NORWAY
Nov. 8

Bergen* Banff—4 ~°’5

126
•’*"

39.5.

6X6
77,02 _11B] Smith IH.)- 3.60

Southland Mln'g. 0.33

ISSTSSS;::. ?:»
Tooth 2.7
UMALCons 2.20
Vamgas ;

8.70
western Mining.’ 3-45
Westpac 2.70
Woodside Petrol, 0.90
Woolworths I 1^5
Wormald Inti 2.75

Price ! + or
IKronar —

0.8

137.5: +7.6

SPAIN

Nov. 5 Prioe
%

+ or

HONG KONG

Nov. 8

Nippon Elect.. .., 911
Nippon Express— 136 .

Nippon Gakki ! 680J.+ 5
Nippon Kokan....i 124 +2
Nippon to..- 1 930 • +7
Nippon Seiko. .. 428 : +2
Nippon snimpan.l 714 \ +3

—O.M Nippon stacl ; 135/ +3
... . Nippon Suisan... 243 +4
+ 0.02 MTV ,3.900 ! . ...

.. .. Nippon Yusen. 815 ;
+5

+OJK Nissan Btiotor I-.750- -+8
NiSShin Flour • 319 i +4

—0.10 Nisshin Steel •' 234
(
+5

Olympus. 11.170 ' +10—'.01 Omro Teteisl ' 930 l -20
—O.M Orient Leaning -Jl>£10 i +30
+ 0.10 Pioneer ,-1,620

j

+10
—OJU Renown. 670
+ 0.05 Ricoh 690 !

+7
i.OB Sankyo-

+ O.W Sanyo Eleot
Sapporo
sekitui Prefab ...

Seven-Eleven..
Sharp _

5.0S | Shlmadzu J
.ujshionogl 1.857 I —95

Shise'ao ..1.010 ! -

Bany
Stanley

—O.Olls'tomo Elect.
S'tomo Marina ...;

—o.io S'tomo Metal

.

+ 0.10 Tainei Dengyo.
—0.16 Talsei Corp

. . Talsho Pharm—.,
—0.02 Takeda...

i.02 TDK
Teijin
Teikoku Oil,

Tokk> Marina
TBS
TokyoElect.Pwr.' 825
Tokyo Gat 103
Tokyo Sanyo ’ 450
Tokyo Style • 838

.. 713
:

.! 475
l + 4

.1 235 , + 2
710 -10

5,130 -20
.<1,060 -10
.' 457 ‘ —1

4.060 + io
.. «26 -S
, 499 -8

.• 200 + 2
las + 6

.• 490 -G

.. 228 —1

., 648 + 13

.• 877 + 6
4,840 + 40
301 —1
907 + 14
445 + 3

’ 315 + 17

263
209
224
233
298
109
56.5
44.7
68.2

+ 2
+3

+ 1
+ 1
+ 1

+ 1.5
+ 1
+ 1.2
+4

Price
; + or

H.K.S ' —

SWEDEN

Nov. 8 Price • 4» or
Kronor, —
202 —1
265 +3
285 ' +6
635 +5
02.5!

Oarrfan lnveat....| 1.07
Cheuno Kong-.. 8.00
China Light 12.80;
Cosmo Proo 1.33.
Hang Seng Bonk. 41.75
HK Electric... 4.85
HK Kowloon Whf 3.02
HK Land ' 4.25
HK Shanghai Bk.1 8.5
HK Telephone. 28
Hutchison Wpa _ 9.7
Jardine Math—J 14.9
New World DevJ 2.75'

O’teas Trust Bk.!
SHK Props.
Swire Pac A.
Whael’k Mhrd A.
WheelockM'tlme!
World Inc mags-

TokyuCorp j

+ or Toppan Print ....J— Toroy .. J
Toshiba J '

507
MB

+ 7
+ 2
+ 7

Toppan
Toroy
Toshiba

+ OJ1S TOTO -4» ,-O.ii Toyo Saltan— •' +1
Toyota Motor. *«2 +»
Victor 2,500 +w

-0.25 Wacoal .- ^2? ~l
—D.t Yamaha - ...

—0.05 Yamanouchi 1.210
-0.2 Yamasaki

Yasuda Fire
Yokogawa Bdge

SINGAPORE

Nov. 6

225
520
343
102
1B2
148
140

611
205

146
230

+ 5
-5

+2
+2

-2

JAPAN

NOV. 8

+2
+ 3

+ 1

+5

+ 10
+2

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 8 Price
Fra.

Ajinomoto
Alps Electric -1.290
Amada 340
AsahiChem.— |

Atari i Glass.
;

490
Bridgestone ' 476
Canon 1.130
Casio Comp •

chugai Pham- l|21o
Citizen

***

Dniei
Dai Nippon Ptg.

Dalwa House...-

Fujitam*'---- '

,9°°

0.4
-039
+ 0.
+0^6

3.77, —O.M
4.60
9.35 +0.®
3.40 -0.1
SL5
2.06, -jjjii J

Boueteafl Blsd,
' ColdStorage.—
DBS
Fraser toHeave..
Ganting
Haw Par..^

|

Inchoapa Brid_
Malay Banking.
Malay Brew...-

Price + or |OCBC
Yen — IS«meDarby

'straits Stmshlp.
Srraltt Tradfng...’

UOB..

941
216
435

+ 3
+ 10
+ 1

Price +or
»

I

~
-OJH1.94

4.32
8.3S —0.1

+ 0.05
+ 0.1

368 .

621
700 «

472
376 i

+ 20
-20

+ l6
"

+5
+ 30
+ 5
+ 20
+ 10

+ 8
+ 3

+ 6S
-

+ 10

-10"

SOUTH AFRICA

NdV.8 Price I

Rand

S *

8.56 +OJ1
2.65 -0A4 %.***
6.35 ,1

—
4.40 ^dlia V —

"

8.36 -ai»5
8.15

+ O.D3
.. - * a-..-

1.79 i
5J26
3.7B —O.M fa

HOLLAND

Nov. B

ACF Holding^—

.

Ahold -
AKZO
ABN

,AMEV—
AMRO- ..’

Bredero Cert.
Boekali* West
Buhrmann Tat-,..

Calami Hid a
Elsevier HOO.

—

Snnlo
I Eure Comm Tst_

Price
]

+ or
! Fit. 1 —

*0j*
-0.9
—0.3
—8
-2.1
-1.6
-t2.S

8S-S
93
aa-7

275
88
48.6
126 a
31-®
3°,
S0.2
174
126-6
72

+ 0.3
-0.8
—

3

—0.5

2.440
Fischer iGaO) ....: 44ff ... . ..

GenevoJce 3,500 -50
Hof 1-RochePtCta 66,000 —250
Hott Roche 1/10 6,600
Interfood——

-

Jelmoll —
Landis A Gyr.....

Nestle -
OerBuehrie——

.

Pirelli -U
Sande* \Bi.._ 4.2I5 *?*
Sandoz (PtCi*.... 86® -1
SchindienPt Cte/. *16 +1°
Swissair ..6»5 +B
Swiss Bank 307 -2
Swiss Reinfee.... 6.450 +50
Swiss Volksbk 1,145 —15
Union Bank. 5.100
Winterthur 2,368

run wn
607 -® FuiteMM 1^230

SS -8S RBuT."”" 986

i;g6s -30 g2j®S!I!r::::::
,a
*lo5 1 +a

SftealEft... 510

SB6-»£1i^

I

HfaS?food.
1

tto-Yokada »1
;

iwatsu 1.010

JACCS—-
‘ 3B*

-

4,726 -50
Ifi™, - - -
970 —5

3,500 -16
1,150 -25

-14

+ 1
+5
-10
—3
+ 1
-2

+ 11
-20
-1

Zurich in*. 18,800
-16
-200

jusee 5|8 +

1

KAjima I
330 •

-fKao Soap 542 , §
jCashlyama— ,

730 -7

Kokuyo ' 785 ' +8
Kom*Mu 573 • 18

NOTES —- Prices oo this

Individual exchanges and are

suspended, xd Ex dhrMend
xa Ex all.

Abercom 3
A£ to: Ol 6.7
Anglo Am.. le.a

Anglo Am. Coal-' 86
Anglo Am Gold - 107
Barclays Sank.... 13.25

Barlow Rand
Buffeia
CNA invest 1

Currie Finance ..

be Beers.
Drlefontein -
FSGeduW-
Gold Field* SA~..;

Highveld Steel.

.

Nedoank—
OK Bazaars
Protec Mags—
Rembrandt
Rennies-
RuftentHirg -

Sage HldB
;

SA Brew*

i

Smith 'C-C

I

Tongas* Hyierta.

Unisec

-0.ID
-0.20
-1
-3.n

g +0.8
47.25 —2
B.55- -O.B
2.60 . . ..

6.6 -0.2
31.75' —0,50

•*. ..

-2
-6
—o.os

-o.e

44
96
4
6.5 :

19.25, .

a. 6 /
-o.os

'dlls '•O.K

Sf.

5.55 -0.10
16.2&
7.70

i ..

j

pjBpncial Rand US50.7S}
(Discoaol of m%)

pane are as quoted on the

SSTtraded #mce*. gOaaimq*
kc Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights.

•>V

Sa

Si'
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Conpasies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets follow lower U.S. trend but Gilts above worst
Share index down 11.3 at 615.6—Lucas fall sharply

down was qui:kly nipped in the
bud following the announcement
of a cut in the final dividend
by index constituent' Lucas
Industries.

Measuring the tone, the FT
36-share Ordinary index reduced
an opening fail of 72 to one of
only 3.9 an hour later but was
showing a loss of 8.8 at 3 pm. A

Account Dealing Dates
Option

* First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Oct 18 Oct 28 Oct 29 Nov 8
Nov t Nov 11 Nov 12 Nov 22
Nov 15 Nov 25 Nov 26 Dec 6

1 *’ New-time 11
dealings may uko

place (run 9.30 am two business days
artier.

Events on Wall Street tended
to dampen fresh investment further deterioration following
incentive in London stock mar- the initial setback on Wail Street
kets yesterday and the second left the index at its lowest of

leg of the current trading the day with a drop of 12.3 at

Account got off to a drab start 815.6 yesterday's fall of 16 to
after last week's record-breaking 130p in Lucas accounted for
run. around 2) points.

The continued absence of a Lloyds Brokers staged a use-
cut in the Federal Reserve dis- ful rally following last week's
count rate following the sharp depression caused by the Depart-
rise in lost week's U.S. money rnent of Trade’s proposed invesli-
supply gave an early jolt to gatinn into alleged irregularities
sentiment in the Gilt-edged sec- at Minet's underwriting agen-
tor. Initiative was also stilled eies. Down 35 last week. Mlnet
in the domestic equity sectors, retrieved 7 at 106p. after 106.

which were looking for a fresh while C. E- Heath picked up 10
transatlantic lead. The Chancel- at 313p, after 317p. Willis Faber
lor's financial statement came rallied 9 to 502p and Stewart Midland dipped the same amount developments following the
after the official close and also Wrlghtson 7 to 232p and Hogg to 300p. Elsewhere, Allied Irish success last week of Lonrho's
inhibited trade although it had Robinson 5 to 102p. Elsewhere, firmed 6 to 96p on the better-

l0 hiwe.0 ij tv,e Harrods
been well aired in the weekend ~J * "

Press.

Gilt-edged securities opened
around j lower in the wake of
last Friday's fall in U.S. bonds
and drifted off further to show
losses of j at the long end of
the market. Uncertain conditions

La Roche to market its Zantac
anti-ulcer drug in the U.S., mis-
cellaneous industrial leaders
drifted lower on lack of support.
Fears of a newsprint price war

interim profits set back.
Proceedings in Textiles were

centred on selected secondary
issues. Press comment prompted
gains of 4 in Sbiloli Spinners,

continued to cloud sentiment in 36p, and 1} in Francis Sumner,

adverse comment unsettled than-expected interim results. r _nrh„ „anPH o »* Ron
selected Composites. Awaiting The recently weak Gninness “a*sh,P» Lonrho eased 2 to 89p.

Buwater, which dropped to

19S2 low of I67p before closing
a net 7 down at I6Sp. Beecham
lost 8 to 352p as did Reddtt and
Caiman, to 372p, while Pilklng-

ton, 177p, and BTH, 388p. relin-

quished 6 apiece. Elsewhere,
London and Liverpool Trust met
renewed support and rose 7 more
to 147p, while Thomas Jourdan
recorded a Press-inspired rise of
6 at 82p. The reduced deficit
lifted “VT Ribbons 3 to 13p
and. still reflecting recent com-
ment. Burns Anderson firmed 3

to 32ip. W. Canning put oo 6 to

5Op and Clement Clarke gained
the same amount to 15Sp. London
Private Health rose 4 to 43p on
an investment recommendation.
Henry Boot slipped 10 further
to 245p, sentiment still depressed
by the recent profits warning.

Lloyds Brokers rally

'ip. Leeds rose 4 to 115p, while
Stroud Riley Drummond
returned to favour and gamed 3
at 83p.

Golds down again
The decline in the gold price

and the poor performance of
equities in both London and Wall
Street led to sharp falls in Soutb
African Golds. Strong selling
pressure is South .Africa met no
resistance Trom either of these
centres, and the recent conitncn
tal support was also absent.
Gold was finally S13.5 down

at S406.5. its lowest for more
than a month, and the Gold
Mines index gave up 21.8 to
373.7. also the lowest since early
October.

President Brand led the way
downward among the heavy-
weights with a decline of 13 to
£224, while Free State Gednld

Destines In Leisuretime Inter- a,so closed more than a point
lower at £201, Falls between }

jSSV thTrd:quarter "immt P«t ralUeT 7 w Wp oi Zui “la

”Jiu
"“r S^UoTS^wStSSS iSd

Commercial Union lost 6 to nj cal influences. _ _£VSLn® Snnroutes: the shares, suspended
126 p, while General Accident,
with figures due tomorrow,
dipped S to 332p.

Computer consultants Systems
Designers International staged a

successful market debut placed

U'C iuwmij. uuten-ui tuouii.ons Still concerned about the Bank before%CTert£igMto
*
the openingprevailed before buying interest of England’s hint on Friday that i^el np2^ Pineawle

P
dSmIdeveloped at the lower levels ptey cut dividends to strengthen murh-nubtf*

and quotation* began to edge
off the bottom. Falls were even-
tually reduced to around J.
Short-dated issues followed a
similar pattern and ended little
changed.
A recovery in the equity

although a couple of features
emerged; Press comment
prompted steady support of
JCanuur Textiles, which rose 4 to
144p, while further consideration
of the doubled interim profits

yssZTs&ss. *s 5s

Sunroutes ; the shares, suspended
at 73p, restarted at 94p and
touched 98p in lively trading
before closing at 92p.
Already nervous In front of Lhe

announcement, Lucas ended 16
down at 130p following the sur-

SK“ JSSa. cS^nd .successful newcomer ^^™lativc intercat saw

and a full point were common
to Randfontein at £48 j, Harie-
beestfontein at 132a. VaaJ Beers
at £464, President Sleyn at £20i
and Western Holdings at £23ii.

Among i he medium-priced
issues, ERPM lost 48 to 800p.
and falls to excess of 40 were
common to W'clkom, 5S$p, and

clearers continued lower on per-
sistent selling and lack of sup-
port- Closing levels were above
the day's low.est but Barclays
fell 8 to 37Sp, after 372p. Nat-

to the Unlisted Securities Mar- Feck touen a mgh or £12* the gloomy tenor of the occom- ,
Diamonds.»e Beers lost a

ket, touched 98p before closing before settling for a net gam of pacing statement. GKN fell 6 tonteWio Sfam vmpuh,
a penny off at 95p compared * af £JI =- t0 120p in sympathv, while w,th lhe ,n **oWs-

with the placing price oE 52p. . . - features pmprflwl Smiths Industries, annual figures

, „ . West eased to M6p befo>e also SSfi'SSSS'bHS Slfi J^JStaTSaSSSleaders after an initial mark- closing a net 8 off. at 452p. whUe *S 0 dov^St So? foluSBI !»£2 SK c”pp?S ?2 SS recent
adverse Press comment, but high flyer Flight Refuelling,
Breville Europe edged up a gj_

duled 248p. Distributors were narrowly
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov.
8

Nov.
5

Nov. <

* ;

New.
3

Nov.
2

Nov.
1

Government Sacs. ... 64.80 85.01 85.27 85.84 85,80 85.49.

Fixed Interest. 86.33 66.50 T86.51 B6.40 86.17 85.66

Industrial Ord 616.6 626.0 629.6 624.3 616.5 610.0

Gold Mince 373.7 3 8b.6 399.3 405.8 406.3 397.6-

Ord. Dlv. Yield 4.96 4.92 4.90 4.02 6.02 5.00
Earnings, Yld.£ (full/ 10.70 110.55 10.50 10.55 10.76 10.90
P/E Ratio (net) 11.21 11.37 11,43 11.38 11.16 11.01

A
year
ago

63.06

510.0

351.7

6.83

9.05

12.90
Total bargains '23,350 25,210' 25,656 21.660 23,433 83.438 22,671
Equity turnover £m. — 188.25 263.60 201.48 198,72 177.53 204.72
Equity bargains — 20,672 21,918 18,090 19,326 17,643 80,077
Share* traded (ml).- — 120.3' 168.8 145JS 134.0 I1B.6 127.1

10 am 619.7. 11 am 623-0. Noon 623.0. 1 pm 619.6.
2 pm BlS.l. 3 pm filB.l.

Basis 100 Govt. Gees. 16/10/26. Fixed Inc. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/66. SE Activity 1974. iCorreciion.

latest Index 01-24* 6026.

Nil= 10.40.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1062 (Since CompilotV

High i Low
j

• High i Low
MOV.

5
NOV.

Qovt-S+os-j 85.84 J

OWIlJ

Fitted lnt_„
J
86.B1

;
wn>

Ind. Oft* ! 689.8

I
I4#II>

Gohf MUMS. 422.3

|

(2 I/IB)

61410
|
127.4

(6/11
j
(9/1/551

62.70 i 160.4
17/11 'ltl/11/47)!

-^Oally . T .'

40 18 °' ,t Eds«d ' •

wii“» l£*zag**-.
a6sL6

i

aB9-7

60.53
|

Bargains..., lSS.Sj 142.0
(3/1/761 . Value : 380.5' 538.8

618.1
;
680.5 | 49.4 :

181^ r 658.0
|

43.6 lEquIties
(22/B). .Itt/ft/M) raum/rtJl Bargains..-!

I - value

248.1 230.4

126.6,
416.2

121.7
412.6

couple of pence to 9Sp following
a favourable mention. Inter-
national Signal and Control met
renewed support and put on 6
to 2l8p.

for December 2. Weekend Press
comment prompted a rise of 3
to I9p in Howard Machinery.
Cheating finned 20 to 520p and
Hopkinsons 7 to 106p. Profit-

mixed, but Hartwells continued
to attract scattered support
awaiting today's full-year results

and rose 3 more to 76p.
Scrappy selling and lack of

London Financials also
suffered, wiih Gold Fields parti-
eiiJarJy weak and losing 10 to

405p after unfavourable weekend
Press comment. Rio Tinlo-Zinc
gave up 7 to 456p.
Elsewhere, the drop in the

copper price led to a fall of 10

to 625p in Palabora.
The fall in the gold price hit

Poseidon particularly hard in

Up 17 on Friday on the an- su PP°rt again left iis mark on f.KS resulted in a

nnnnpemmt that 7?Krr ha/9 day s rise of 20 on tne sale of PrnnArt Lanrf Securities ^ ^ ^ —31p.

fSSSrS a 271 perE stake lts Peakstone subsidiary to RMC iSiS| 6 more m 253p andMEPC Demand for Traded Options
acquired a cenjrfaim

f f , 4 1(,, t Stanley Indus- 5 t0
8
165S Neivous offeri^ in g»pwed sllghily from last

Brothers coined 9 innre td 90d ^es ® cheaper at 240p. Amnng front of today's interim results ® ,
depressed level,

RISC's nSve
d
aJso
m

sUmulatrf the quietly dtiii leaders. Hawker left Greal Portland Estates 6 Sr
revived support for other aggre-

gawe UP 6 lo 350p - down at 124p. Against the trend,

gate and brick concerns; Bree-
don hardened 3 to 200p, while

,, , , , . . fresh speculative buying in a
Marked lower at the outset,

fhin market lifted Moundeigb
Electrical leadecs retreated

mirrored the performance of
The underlying share prices.

ktSkm Uvss&m
2i “iSne^^^to^Kp'Thile
further demand in a thin mar- S2« JSS2 55KK' -JIK7=?

down at 324p. Rentokil edged
up 2 to. a 1982 peak of 211p and
Scottish Agricultural Industries
firmed 5 to a high for the year
of'205p- Dixor-$trand shed 4 to

holders.

.M iuZ fiflve “P 5 more *o 3«P. Thora standai equtty fnterest andSW *11 10 » «2p a, gd SjSf. fraah ipl™ Daoa
After oDenine around 4 lower

P1
f
ssey

^.
*°

,

CEC Development put on 13 to 90p

«
jSR ,

Bi
jasr^i 135 00 CaDadi“ advices-

before reacting on early WaU fjecSlaUve rise of 8 to Oils lower
after 87p, In response to week- _ . . „ , ..

end Press comment. VRatrou. The forthcoming Briwil offer

the loss-making Dutch group, stifled interest in Oils which
raUied 5 to 35p on the announce- closed on a dull note. British

rnent that Mr J. B. C. Broos has Petroleum ended 8 off at 320p.

IRn fnllnwihu tKe chairman*. K« Wtoid iitaJdlSS as did Shell, at 41 Sp; the latter's
18p following the charnnp s t0_ u__ b__n nre^nted with third-quarter figures are due on
warning that certain conflicts had so “r S of the S3ty siTm Thursday. Ultramar, which also
arisen between two main Share- ^ ^ has third-quarter results

scheduled for Thursday, closed 0
In Foods, G. F. Lovell put on cheaper at 4S7p. Elsewhere,

6 to 66p on speculative buying, Marines dropped 7 to 33p fol-

while Albert Fisher gained 4 to lowing adverse Press cominenL
50p following Press comment. A relatively stagnant session

__ ___
With the exception of Glaxo, in Shippings was enlivened by 0taara

which hardened i to till on the Hunting Gibson, which lost 8 to

proposed link-up with Hoffman- a 19S2 low of 84p following the Totals

1.857-1.322 calls and 535 puts.

Imperial Group attracted 262
calls, while Shell recorded 152

with the January 460’s account-

ing for I29p. Put business was
featured by Barclays with 145
trades struck.

RECENT ISSUES
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price
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F.P.'29/101 09

80 F.P.'12/lti 65
"i*Brcvill« Europe 10p> 96
4-Circ lOp : 83

*2 ] i>4.9' 2,

2

—2 UiS.121.9
buj2/4.8

.0

9

7.1 0.3
G.7I1D.S
t.4[20.7
2.3.42.6
2. 6r2U.fi

0.9 -
4.6 6.8
1J7I.5
4J -
2.323.4

(73 F.P. IP 111 9B
,
86 i-X-Hunterprlnl ..*98 b3.15l3.5

155 F.P.' 3 ia,ZZ5 '296 itntl. &iq. A Cant. *0.10 218 !-6
".20 F.P. 12r11i 30 21 ,4Kenn&Sco( HlgilOp 30

,
H1.0-. —

63 .F.P. 1 12' 96 '80 '*PinBpleOncoSt slop. 05 —I tcll.5 —
- IF.P.' — 127 'SO Rvr Piaici Gcn.Wrria 1 27 . . .;

—
5Z5 F.P. — .635 .593 S.T.C <No<w ,620 .— Id IblB.Ojl.O 4.1, >7.0

(210 F.P.- - !EaO l£75 Syitami Dowfln n I0P.3B5
|

t tjZ.a'S.S 1 1.I M.5
£355 ,F.P.i 3 12 'l

, 375 -faSO STcclinofan 5AFriaDli;365 uFrl5D2.0; 4.9;J4.1_ F.P.' — i’5 I 2L' S-Twinlock lOp .< SSn. . | tO-Bj — ,
4.7,10.3

(BO F.P.' — S7 1 S3 .!/Vi>i«jgcrP8t. -UK* . 8* 2

-,B0 F.P.;12'1 1 84 ' 73 -iiWingate Prop. Inv.., 81 1
..
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.1 bl.51.6 2.7 J4.2

bQI.IS 4,X;4.7> 5.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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1982 1+ or

4 a -'os H<gh low
,

97.504 1'25 ! 4;S
99,053 425 17.6
99.431 £20
97.91 1 X30 —
100

,

F.P.
100 F.P.

j

—
noo F.P. -

97.705 £25 16 2
-100.5 LES ie.3
100 xas ^27il
100 . F.P.
100 F.P. .

97.75 1-25 —.

96.623 F.P. UrJC
99.504 K25 31(3
98.175

;i
A'25 1(3

29': 24 BOC 121,1 Uns. Ln. 2012-11 28lj

26 'i 241; Barcl/WB Bank 12pcUns^!ap.Ln.2010 25ij — '*
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25
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RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue 1

price -u
<1

Latest
Ronunc.

|

date
1982

High Low
Stock

|S |+ar

i

~

345 Nil 19 1110.12 170pm 67pm A. B. Electronic
im, F.P. - - 1 I26i; in Ar«< Corp. SA St. 50 . .

63 •' Nil ir.1110'12 46pm 32pm Amj/.OiSM/ed Products 10p|

10 I Nil . — — * 4i;pm Si.-pm Armour Trust 10p
320 1 Nil 2411 7"11‘ 97pm 85pm B.irrntt Devs. 10p • ••

2 35 i Nil 17 1117 12 43om 32pm Bowtnorpe lOp
780 I Nil .1B1H0 12 lliom 75pm Burnett A HaJlamshlre . ...I

100 1 F.P. 2211012/11' 236 173 ^-Cornell 5p .. |

Jl' 481(.' Nil . — 12.1K l<om r2pm Ocutscne Bank DM50
|

631- Nil .26(11 — i 50pm 60pm Enst Dnqgalontem
j

115 'Nil IZ 1117 II.' 25pm 19pm 9- EdmDurgn Seca
21 I F.P. •ll-lOlBdl' 35 20 Munton Bros. 10p I

7.75' F.P. J9 1026.ll! 8’, 7>; tngian Prop. Ip I

261;- Nil ;
— lOdl

|
7pm' bpm -t-SctecTV lOp I

85 . F.P. I 10 19.11: 31 ; 24 ,'J.U. Textiles I

117pm —I
lie ......

44pm 1 -.

3'ipml ....

95pm|—

2

40pm 1

115pmi+2
233 '-1
£lpm.
40pm —10
10pm ...»
32
81, -1,
6pm, ......

za

Renunc.anon date usually IjSI day lor dealing Iree ol stomp duty. Fr French

Francs, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend reie paid or payable

on part Ol capital- envoi based vn di-.ldond on tull capital, g Assuniod dividend

and yield, t indicate.-! dividend, cover relate: lo previous dividend. P/E ratio based

on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend; cover based on previous year s

earnings. H Dividend! and yield based on prospecius or Kier oH.cial estimates lor

1983. "Q Gross. T Figures assumed « F.;iurcs or report a waited. 1 Cover allows

lor conversion ol shares not now renting lor dividend or ranking only lor restricted

dividends. S Placing price, p Pence unless otnerwiso indicated. 1 Issued by

tender. H OHered to holders ol ordinary shares as a ' ngMs. * Issuad by way
of capitalisation. 4S Reintroduced, f? issued m connection with reorganisairort

merger or take over. ||l| introduction. ^Issued to (ormer prelerenco holdors.
_

Allotment leuer* (or luily pa.di. • Provsional or partiy-pard allotment letters-

With warrants. It Dealings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Mkrtot. It London Listing. t EHect.ve issue price slier scrip. 1 Formerly

dealt in under special rulo. Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Stores drift

Leading . Stores generally
drifted lower for want of atten-
tion. House of Fraser eased 4
more, to 178p awaiting further

British Funds
Corpus. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial 6 Props.
Oils
Plantations
Mines

Rises Fell* Same
5 47 42

16 23 36
262 295 770
75 174 270
14 46 61
7 2 14
17 64 71

66 40 65

457 691 1.309

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in tbs lollowing stacks yesterday

Stock
BP
Cons. Gold Fields
Hasth (C. E.)
Leisuretime Int.

Lon. and Liv. Tnm
Lucas Inds

Closing Day's
price tti.inrie Stock price Change
320 - a Ni'Wesi Bank .. 452 - 8

405 -10 Polly Peck .. cn** + O’.

3U .+ 10 Ramar Textiles - ij*. + 4

92 — RTZ 456 - 7
147 + 7 Shell Transport .. 418 - 8

130 -IB &ysiomc De signors .. 285 —

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in 5E OHicial List

Stock
Pineapple Dance
Studios

MK Electric ...

Sieveley '

BAT inds
Fl'nhC Refuelling
Polly Peck . ...

Ferranti ...

No. ol Fn
changes close

X
19
19
17
14
is

13

86
£15
248
642
260
£10*4
480

Day's
change

*15
f20
- 6
4-17
-i- Cl

-
'.

+ 13

Slock
Hoatn (C. E.|...

I CL
Lon & Liv. Tst.
V7eorw.aU
Boechum
Glare
ICI

No. of Fn.
Changes close

12
12
12
12
11
11

11

303
76

140
83
360
C11»,
332

Day's
change
-20
+ 2
+ 5
+ 6
- 2
- 0>.
- 4

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indtets are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Facdty of Actuaries

EOUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in paresthesw show number of

stods per section

Mon Nor 8 1982

Index

No.

1
2
3
4
5
b
8
9
10
a
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42

CAHTTM. 69005(209)
BufltStig Materials 04)
Contracting Construction (291

.

BeaHcateOCO —
Engineering, Contractors (10)

—

Mechanical Engineering (67)

—

Metab and Metal Forming <1D

.

Motors (191..

Dtbet Industrial Materials (17)

.

CONSUMED GROUP (202)....

Brewers and Distillers <229

Ftxxf Manufacturing (21)

Food Retailing (14).

45

46J
49

51

59

61
62
63
65
bb
67

66

69
70

Health and Household Products (8)

.

L*few*(24>.
Newspapers. Publishing 03)
packaging and Paper (14)

Stores (46)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)

OTHER GROWS (76).

Chemicals (15)

.

446.07|

1805.46
147884
19954
VS81

«

Ed.
Eambigi
Yield %
(Max.)

Grass

Oh.
VWd %
(ACT

at 30%)

-JL2
-08
-04
—18
+03
-0.7
-I_2

7889 -33
373.96 -LO
39789 —08
42280 -11
33784 -08
82684 -08
662.14 -0.7

Office Equipment (4)

Summing and Tm/tsport 03)

.

uko-uwmna (44*

IHPUSTRIAL (487L

0Hs(13).

—

500 SHARE IHDPLi-

FINAMCIAL GROUP (U9).

&m*s(6)
discount Houses (9)

insurance (Life) 19)-

l/isurance (Composite) (10)

.

nturance Brokers FT)

Merchant Banks (12)

Property 151)

Other Faandal (15) ~
Inve stment Trtifls 1109'

Mining Finance <4).

Ovyioai TriKu flBI

45836
555.78
139A
37519
17689
455.91
31983
27729
36687:
9037

530871
381.091

397381

709.481

-08

-0.9
-08
-03
-13
+03
-18
-13
-2JL
-18
-0.4

-18.

426321

260.78

26630
32583
342.84

172.91

523.411

156.TM

388.631

17883

3«-9g
21725]
373.501

381.911

-2i

8.73
1032
32.05
682.
I486
12L20
14.41
3.16

921
10-24
13-27
13.44

739
581
938
3188

15-

66
781

1338
1883
3.95
1249
1336

16-

50
1632
1036
9.96

17 48

382
481
938
186
F A*
9.94

834
837
5.60
4.41
4.94
533
280
2-71

530
5.77

7.94
3.77

6.96
607
4.74

6-15
6.68

EiL
P/E
RSUO
(Mel)

Frl

Nw
5

tadex

Thurs

Nw
4

Index

No.

Index

No.

ladex

ML

Year
ago

(appraxJ

hxfcx

NQl

7.93
501
4.48

785

1433
13-43
986

21-78
825
9.94

13l73UM
1880
872

1686
2064
13-48
10.92
735

36.96
893
588
6088
964
876
744
738

12.03

1228
669

45L58
40636

1738.99

1

383038
476.48

38L02
34734
8U&
37784

42739
339.73

8»5«
66694
46210
555.78

MU7
371.04

176.71

462.93

31966

373-74

1
10668
38649
38271

4BL26

n&jMt

45528
40752
73084
186922

14239
8L29
37817
40126
«52
33658

67327
46897
55324
1ALI5
XFC83
17MZ
466.97

31567

373(43

30838

38050

48209

774.99

44723
39463
695.90

184235
47405
19757
14622
7987

37236
MUM
42782
32988

M2 82
66559
45486
55288
14U0
36983
372801

45421
31450
27780
36985
101.97

B745
37532

396241

7*489

446.71

99122
6MJ»
105858
47456
19663
14350
7892

372m
41851
327.44

8*6.78

637.79

45502
54937
14056
36417
17191

331.55

27601

U2A
53867
37381
39284

78M9
-LI

333-M
714681
50649
113345
47351

15811
«.92
35847
26879
27558
26058
55383
35122
41388

12755
23929
14382
25589
253.43

220.40

29156
188.97

5BSJ7
27869
ays
72741

38221

-LO
-L9
-L4
+82
-L2
+2J
+0.4
—L7
-L5
-0.4
-L7
-0.7

-LI

37.98

1223

604
14.45

972
12-56

6.68

8.98

7.06

558
023
512
552
427
645
485
654
&73

- T 5.24

i98

1137

2L79
aio

13.78

9-«

27L49
329.73

34230
17554
52244
15648

39537

18126

34439
220.95

57627

38618

27720
328.67

342-18

176.74

51&SS
15736
41059
ia.98

34433
22197
37689

3KU6

287.43

326.44

33945

17728

BOZ
15323
399-78

15338

33653

715.88

375.99

384.43

28473
32427
335.91

DBM
55488
15466
46087

182.45

336-93

21723

36924

38228

25552
27352

24119
256.91

16438
42179
USJ1
45470
P3JB
284.98

24687

«U6
30631
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
NEW HIGHS (158)
CORPORATION LOANS rj)

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN
LOANS Itl
LOANS 1 91

AMERICANS lZa>
CANADIANS 18)
-BANKS Ui
BREWERS 131
buildings ibi
CHEMICALS Ml

DRAJ-CRY A STORES |S|
ELtCTKICJkLS «»Ol
CNGINLCRINC (7

>

FOODS I4i
INDUSTRIALS IZSl
INSURANCE 141
LEISURE 111
MOTORS ill

NEW5PAPERS (21

_ PAPER 121
PROPERTY (31
SHIPPING 111
SHOES /]/

TEXTILES i5»
_TRUS're_l17l
OIL t MS <2)
MINES 121

NEW LOWS (35)
BRITI5H FUNDS (ft

Treat Jijpc IL 2009
BUILDINGS lit

Podilns CHEMICALS 111
Dtlmir

STORES «1J
Aals Joweilery

ENGINEERING (31
Broths liiood (P.I TKalcmlt
Brown U.l

- „ U ROYEtS <1»
Kannedv Brookes

INDUSTRIALS (41
Bonaier Maanoha
Hunitne Auoe UM GujrantM

MOTORS III
Hanpoc lnva

.
PAPER lit

Mora D'Fcrrall

_ PROPERTY (*>.,.
Estates & Gan Lvnton Hide*
GrevLaat City McKay Secs
Lalng Props Rush A Tompkins
Lands Secs Slough Eats One Cnv

SHIPPING 14, _Common Bros London Overseas
Hunt,no Gloson Muiord Docks

TRUSTS 131
Bonusbond Now abs Inv Ttt
Cameuia Invs

OIL A GAS (4l
Cambridge PM Hanson Pot
Europe Hunting PM

PLANTATIONS (H
R/ghtwise

_ MINES (It
Caaltua Pacific

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
This Mhta tminw ataM dn imhi of buying and selling rates except'

available rate Of exchange tor the whom thoy era shew" to 6*

pound egafnat wrfouo curmne/na on Ineomm eauaa mariwri‘”nss
ol
h*70^??JJ

Nowembar 8 198Z. in some casac rates calculared lro" “LNowembar
nenttnoi. Market rates are the ewemge currencies to which they ora tied-

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available; (F) tree

rata; (P) based on U.S. doller parities

and going alerting/dollar ratoa; (T/

tourist rota; (Bas) basic rata; (bg)

buying rata; (Bk) bonkors' raise: (cm)

commercial rau: (ch) canvenlble mta:
(fn) financial rates: (axC) exchange
cartincaie rate: (nc) non-commercial
rata; (nom) nominal; (a) official rate:

(sg) sailing rato.

—r<5£
PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

'

First

Deal-
ings

OPTIONS
Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle*

ings lion rnent
Nov

-
8 Nor 19 Feb 17 Feb 28

Nov 22 Dee 3 Mar 3 Mar 14
Dec 6 Dec 17 Mar 17 Mar 28

For rate indications sec end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Dunlop, ICI, WcarweU,
Cornell, Polly Peck, GEC,
Premier Oil, Tecalemft, Minet,

William Press, Pentos, Arlen
Electrical, Caravans Intnl, Town
and City Properties. John
Brown, London and Liverpool,

Howard Machinery, Anderson
Strathclyde, Lucas, Tern-Consn*

late. International Signal and
Control. ORE, Turner and
Newall, Burns-Anderson and
Fobel International. No puts
were reported. Double options

were transacted in Lasmo,
George Stnrla, Imps and RTZ.

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria

Andorra.

Angola
Antigua

Argentina.

Australia (S). ...

Austria.
Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Ules....
Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda.
Bhutan

Bolivia

Botswana.
Brazil
Sm. Virgin tales.

Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

.... Afghani

. .. Left

.... Dinar
i French Franc
/Spanish Peseta

... Kwanza

... C. Caribbean S

... Ar. Peso

Australian 8
... Schilling
... Portugu se Escudo

... Bo- Dollar

... Dinar
... Spa. Peseta
... Taka »

... Barbados 8

.. B. Franc

... B S

... C.FA Franc .

... Bdo S

... Indian Rupee

... Bolivian Peso

... Pula

... Cruzeiro tt

.. U.S. s

.. Brunei S

.. Lev

.. Kyat

...Burundi Franc

Camorori Republic C.F.A. Franc
Canada Canadian >
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Capo Verde lele.... Capo V. Escudo
Cayman Islands... Cay. la. S
Cant. Afr. Republic O.FA Franc
Chad C.F-A. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China. Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro Islands... C.F_A. Franc
Congo iBrazavillei, C.F.A. Franc

Costa Rica Colon

Cuba Cuban peso
Cyprus Cyprus£

Chechoslovakia...... Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean S

.

Dominican Repub. Dominican (Peso)

Ecuador Suora

Egypt. Egyptian £
Equatonal Guinea Ekuete
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands.... Falkland Is £
Faroe Islands.. ... Danish Krona
Fij i Islnds Fli 16

i

Finland Markka
I

France.. .. .. French Franc
FrenchC'tyin Af"... C.F.A. Franc

,

French Guiana .... Local Franc
French Pacific (*... C-F.P. Franc

Gabon — C.F.A. Franc
j

Gambia Dalasa >

Germany (East/.,... Oitmarfc I

Germany (Wost!.... Deutsch Mark I

Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar Gibraltar!:
Greece Drachma

I

00.00
9.95
7.6905
12.11
106.00

M« 50.869!
4.47

69,927

1.7710
30.075
152.00

1.6025
D.624

196.90
, 38.72

3.3070
i'gmi 83.05
i(fni BB.OO

3.3070
! 605.5
! 1.6535

16.07

| Mem' 72.75
: 1 tF" A ‘379.00

1.8590
373.00

I 2.6935
3.6660

l 1.6640
13.5232

,
152,935

605.5
2.0205
196.^4)
90,60
2.37B0
605.5
606.5
J 12.71
3,3550

(Fi 111.56
605.5
605.5 ,

"Ol NlA
'll F. 86.00

1.405S
0.8265

; (com > 10.70
> n.'o 18,73

l (Til8.il

15.03
290 icg}

4.47
1.6535

/(0)54.S»4

t>F| 96.06
(Uj 1.375

393.8
(P) 3.4000

1.0
15.03
1.6110
9.100Z5
12.11
605.5
12.11

ZlOiBfl)

605.5
4.00
4.2025
4.2025
4.58
1.0
121.E65

i PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
: VALUE OF
! £ STERLING

.. Danish Kroner 1 15.05

.. E. Caribbean 8
. Local Franc 12 . 1

1

.. U.S. 8
Guatemala .. Quetzal 1.6555
Guinea Republic Syll

Guinea Bissau.. Peso
Guyana . Guyanese S

8.2675
Honduras Repub. Lempira
Hong Kang . H.K. S

Hungary. . Forint
65.6972::

l. Krona f Z6.5S6
1 16.07

Rupiah
Rial
Iraq Dinar 0.5J69

Irish Republic ... Irish t
Shekel 51.50
Lira 2.465.0

Ivory Coast C.F.A. Franc • 605.5

Jamaica Dollar 2.9490
Yen

Jordan Jordan Dinar -

Kampuchea Riel 1,984.

Z

Kenya Shilling
Australian S
Won
Won

Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru
Philippines .

Pitcairn Islands

Poland

Portugal
Puerto Rico... .

I Qatar

.
Sol
Phdiopine Peso,

Starting
* i New Zealand

8

..Zloty
,

. Porfugu'se Escudo

. U.S. •

Qatar R/ai \

Reunion ile de la .French Franc

Romania
Rwanda
St. Christopher
EL Helena.
S. Lucin
St. Pierre .. .

St. Vincent . ..

Salvador El...

.

Samoa American ..U.S. E

. Leu

.Rwanda Franc

.. E. Caribbean t
. fit. Helena C
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc
E. Caribbean S
Coion

Laos
Lebanon.
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein .

Luxembourg

.

Macao
Madeira

New Kip
.
Lebanese £
Loti

Liberian S
Libyan Dinar

.
Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

Pataca
Ponug'se Escudo

Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi Kwacna
Malaysia
Mai dive Islands

,

Mali Republic ....

Malta
Martinique
Mauritania . . .

Mauritius

Mexico
Miaueicn
Monaco

Ringgit
Rufiyaa
Mall Franc

.
Matte io £

.
Local Franc
OugiuyA
M. Rupee

.
Mexican Peso

C.F.A. Franc
French Franc

Mongolia Tugrik
Montserrat E- Carrlbbean
Morocco Dlrhnm
Mozambique Metical

Nauru Australian Dollar
Nepal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
NetherlandAntiHcs Antillian Guilder
New Zealand ........ N.Z. Dollar
carogua Cordoba

Niger Republic ... C.F.A. Franc
Nigeria Naira
Norway Norway Krone

Oman Sul'ateof .... Rial Omani
Pakistan* Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua NiGuliysa.... Kina

Paraguay Guarani

16.535
7.0175
1.9(05
I.6535
0.4895
3.70
63.05

II.40
152.00
641.20
1.0030
3.9120

| 12.4b
• 1,211.0
:

0.715
1Z.11
83.00

i 18.785
'

iAd 1*5.02
82.675 (4i
605.5

1 12.11
' (o!5.62'n)

4.47

|
10.4S'sgi

i 50.55

i 1.7710
21.35

I 4.6625
. 2.0600

2.3435
16.57
605.5

‘ X.160296isgj
1 12.005

0.572

I 20.77
; 1.6536

1.3060
I <tOi208.B4
'. ;iF)265.2D

Italian Lira
Dobra
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
5. Rupee
Leone
Singapore B
SO/omon Is. t
Somali Shilling
Rand

Son Marino
Sao Tome * Pnn
Saudi Arabia
Sonegnl .

Seychelles. .

Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon (stands
Somali Republic
South Africa . ...

South West African
Territories . . S, A. Rand

Spam .. Peseta

Spanish ports in
norm Africa

Sri Lxnka .

Suc/in Republic

.

Surinam . .

.

Swaziland
Sweden. . .

Switzerland.
Syria. . .

Taiwan . .

Tanzania
Thailand .

Togo Republic ..

Tanga Islands
Trinidad ...

Tunisia
Turkey
Turks tc Caicoe ..

Tuvalu

Peseta
..S. £_ Rupee
Sudan ~ >u/
S. Guilder
Lilangeni
S. Kron.t
Swiss Franc
Syria 11

New Taiwan 3
Tan. Shilling
Bant
C.F.A. Franc
Ha nrtga
Trmidad & Tob. E
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.5. S
Australian 5

Uganda Uganda Shilling

D/lltfa States U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso
Utd. Arab EmiratcsU.A.E. Dirham
U-S.S.R Rouble
Upper Volta C.F.A. Franc

Vanualu
‘.Si. Dollar

Vatican (Lilian Lire
Venezuela . Bomvan
Vietnam. .. .

Virgin Island U.5.
Western Samoa .

Yemen 'Nth. ... .

Yemen >Bth« ...

.

Yugoslavia . ..

Zaire Republic
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Dang

U.S. Dollar
. Samoan Tala
Ryal

. 5. Yemen Dinar

. New Y Dinar

.Zaire
Kwacnn

. Zimbabwe S

'ex chAd. 432.68
14.30

2.3435
i (Cm: 147.27

'

t (Ti 147.27 .

152.00 ;
I.6636 :,

6.03

12.11
I iCmi 7.66 •

\ in.ci 18-85 •

158.62 -

4.47
1.0
4.47
12.11 '*

4.47
4.15 >

1.6555 :

2.455.0
70.35
5,6940
605.5
II.22 isgl
2.1473
3.6660
1-6005
24.83

,
1.9109 >

1.9103 !

196.90 .

106.90
54.54
1.4080
2.0600
1.9105
12.465
3.70

iA> 10.01
66.22
15.85
37.82
605.5
1.7710
3.0685
1.03 1 sg I

300.64
1.6539
1.7710

• 170.00
' 412.00'Si
1.6555

licm >22.45
l >fn '22.45
e.0765
1.2536
605.5
166.70
1.7710
2,455.0
7.12

0-3.6100
T4.13. I

‘

1.6535 -

2.1200 1

7.48.cfii

A <0.5 7 20
107.0SI21 -

9.966448
1.6080
1-2B10

•Thai part of the Franch community in Africa formeriv French Wear Africa or French Equatorial Africa, t Rupees per pound, f General mss of oil and Iron
. jna 68-4S. "Row is the transfer markot (eonirollsd). ttNow one official row. (UJ Unified rile. Applicable on all donsaetions o*cepi countries having a

bilateral agreement w.ib Egypt and who era noi members of IMF /J) Based on gnm rates agalnai Butalto nubia, ftl Parallel exchange rate lor essential imnons
imports. (2) Exports, non-essantial imports snd irsnslcr, (3) Essential goods, (4) Preferondsl rate lor pnoutx imports such ss loodstgffs. (5} Non-usanUoi
imparts end privets sector applicants.

l
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Sbip’s blacking actionable in tort

MERKUR ISLAND SHIPPING
CORPORATION V. LAUGHTON
Court of Appeal (Sir John
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls,

Lord Justice O'Concor, Lord
Justice Dillon): November 4.

WHERE A trade onion
deliberately, by unlawful
means, Interferes with the
supply of services to a time
charterer in order to damage
the shipowner. Its action Is a

tort actionable at common law
at tbe suit of the shipowner

:

and the union Is unprotected

by statutory immunity given
to certain forms of secondary
action if the employer whose
supply of services is with-
drawn has no contract with
the shipowner.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismlssinc an appeal by
Mr Brian Lauehton and other
officials of the International
Transport Workers Federation
<ITF) against injunctions by
which Mr Justice Parker ordered
it to lift its blacking of the
Hoegh Apapa, owned by Merkur
Island Shipping Corporation of

Monrovia.
Section 17 of the Employment

Act 1980 provides: M [l) Nothing
in section of the (Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act 1S74
(TULRA) ] shall prevent an act

from being actionable in tort

. . . where . . . there has been
secondary action which is not
action satisfying the require-
ments of subsection t3> below.

(2) . . . there is secondary
action . . . when ... a person
(a) induces another to break a

contract of employment ... if

the employer is not a party to

the trade dispute.
(3) Secondary action satisfies

the requirements of this sub-
section if fa) the purpose . . .

was directly to prevent . . . the
supply of services between an
employer who is party to the
dispute and the employer under
the c'ontract of employment to
which the secondary action

relates . .

.

(6) In subsection (3) (a) above
... (a) references to the supply
of . . . services ... are refer-

ences to the supply ... by one
[employer] to the other in pur-
suance of a cootract subsisting

between them . - and fb)

references to directly preventing
... are references to preventing
. . . otherwise than by means of

preventing . . - the supply of

goods nr services by or to any
other person.

"

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR said

that Lite Hoegh Apapa was on

time charter. On July 6 3982,

when she was in Tilbury, a crew
member complained of low wages
to 1TF. The ship escaped from
Tilbury during negotiations.

ITF asked the Transport and

General Workers Union to help

black the ship.’ On July 16 she

was ready to sail from Liverpool
after loading. The tugmen, who
were members of the TGWU, had
a contract with the charterers to

provide them with tugs. They
refused to take the ship out
Negotiations to settle the dis-

pute failed. The shipowners
applied for injunctions to lift the

blacking, on the basis of a claim
for damages against ITF. Mr
Justice Parker granted the in-

junction and ITF now appealed.

The issues were identical to

those in the dnHamo flRMJ 2
WLR 569. There it was held
that secondary action was not

legitimised by section 27(3) of
the Employment Act 1980.

because there was -no contract
between tbe employer in dispute
and the employer whose supply
of services was interrupted by
secondary action, as required by
section 17(6).

In Lhe present appeal ITF ton -

tended that the shipowners had
no cause of action at common
law. The tort alleged in the writ
was “deliberate interference
with performance of tbe time
charter by unlawful means.”

In Thomas v Deakin [1952]
Ch 646 at page 696. Lord Justice
Jenkins recognised that action-
able interference might be com-
mitted by a third party who
“with knowledge of a contract

between two other perrons and
with the intention of causing its

breach,” prevailed on the ser-

vants of one to break their cou-

tracts of employment.
ITF was sufficiently familiar

with the shipping industry to

know that the ship, with her

loaded cargo, would have con-

tractual obligations to leave port

and head for her destination.

Also, it had express knowledge

of a term in the charter that

charterers might cancel the con-

tract it the ship was prevented
from working.
There was a good arguable

case that, with knowledge of the

time charier, ITF unlawfully
called out the tugmen intending

to prevent the charterers from
performing their contract in
order to cause damage to the
shipowners, and that they did
cause damage.
Those facts gave the ship-

owner a cause of action in tort
at common law.
ITF, however, contended that

it was immune from action,
under section 13 of TULRA.
That provided that an act done
by a person in furtherance of

a trade dispute was not action-

able on the ground only that it

induced another to break a con-

tract The question was whether
that immunity was removed by
section 17 of the 1980 Act
The tugmen's refusal to work

was secondary action within
17 (2): also, the "contract con-
cerned " within 17 <1> was the
time charter, not a contract of
employment. Immunity under
section 13 was therefore removed
by 17 (1) unless the secondary
action came within 17 (3).

Secondary action was pro-'

lected under 17 (3) if its pur-
pose was directly to prevent the
supply of services between an
employer who was party to the
dispute (the shipowner), and
the employer under the contract

of employment to which the
secondary action related (the
tugowner).
The purpose of the secondary

action in the present case was
to prevent the supply of services

between the shipowner and tug-

owner. Nevertheless it was not

protected because 17(3) had to

be construed together with 17(6),

and there was no contract

between the shipowner and tug-

owner as required by 17(6) (a).

Also, the purpose was aot

“directly to prevent supply^

within 17(3) in that the prevent-

ing was not "otherwise than by

preventing supply to any other

person” as required by 17181(b).

The supply prevented W3s

between tugowner and ebar^

terers under the contract

between them.
For that reason, and for the

reasons in the Antoanti which was

binding, ITF was not immune
from suit for interference with

contract. The appeal should be

dismissed.
Lord Justice Dillon gave a COD '

curring judgment.

SrR JOHN DONALDSON, agree-

ing, said that the law was not

clearly expressed. The efficacy

and maintenance of rule of law,

which was the foundation of any
parliamentary democracy, had at

least two pre-requisites.

First, people must understand
that it was in their interests, as

well as that of the community as

a whole, that they should live in

accordance with the rules.

Second they must know what
those rules were.

Both were equally important,
and it was the second aspect
which caused concern in the
present case, -ITF having dis-

avowed any intention to break
the law.

Parliament, when legislating in

respect of circumstances directly
affecting the man or woman in

the street or on the shop floor,

should give as high a priority to
clarity and simplicity of

expression as to refinements of
policy.

For ITF: Cyril Newman QC.
Nicholas Merrbnan and Charles
Macdonald ( Clifford-Tumer }.

For the shipowners: Roger
Buckley QC and Timothy Charl-
ton ( Holman. Fenwick and
Wilton).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday the financial Times publishes a table giving details of

on offer .to the public
For further advertising details please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3606

Union says

4,000 jobs

at risk
By Philip Bassett

GOVERNMENT proposals to cut

the number of tax collection offices

could lead to the loss of more than

4,000 Inland Revenue jobs, accord-

ing to the Inland Revenue Staff

Federation (IRSF).

Plans to halve the network of lo-

cal tax collection offices are being

proposed in a review of tbe service

known as the Gracey Report, which

was set up last year after strikes in

the Civil Service held up the collec-

tion of more than C5bn in tax reve-

nues.

The Gracey Report would shift

routine collection work from local

offices to the two computerised col-

lection centres.

Tbe report proposes a net cut of

only 750 posts, but the IRSF be-

lieves this conceals a much higher

loss in local collection offices. The
union said yesterday: The figure

for staff in local collections could be

as low as 5,100 in 1986, compared

with a current total of 9,200."

The union's executive committee

has voted unanimously to oppose

the report, and is preparing both a

parliamentary and public campaign
against it Mr Tony Christopher,

IRSF general secretary, said yester-

day the report, if implemented,

would destroy the collection service

as it existed at present

Government intends

to stop aid for

Concorde services
BY LYNTON McLAfN IN LONDON AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE GOVERNMENT has told Brit-

ish Airways (BA) that it wants, to

end its financial “in-service” sop-

port for Concorde by the end of the
financial year in March.
Nothing has been agreed, how-

ever, and Sir John King, chairman

of the state-owned airline, said yes-

terday that » far as he was con-

cerned, “British Airways’ Concorde
services will go on. We are happy
with the future prospects fbr Con-
corde.”

It emerged yesteitiay that BA is

prepared to adopt a'tough negotiat-
ing position with the Government
in talks over the proposal to end fi-

nancial support.

The support for Concorde came to

634.6m in the last financial year
and is expected to fan to an estimat-
ed Cl9m in the year to the end of

next March. These- iton-repayable
grants pay for spares, modifications
and the ground-based fatigue test-

ing of a Concorde fuselage at Fam-
borough.

In its response to the proposal BA
will tell the Government that it

would prefer the ending of support
to be deferred for a year.

In return, the airline wants tbe
Government either to give it all the
spares in slack fbr Concorde, or to

reduce their cost to make them
comparable with spares used for

mass-produced civil aircraft

British Airways is determined to

counter the potential lose of support
py demanding that the Govern-
ment, in turn, would rescind its

right to receive 80 per cent of the
operating surpluses made by the

CoaccmkQeet
This right came into effect in

February 1979, after, the Govern-
ment wrote off £l60m of public divi-
dend capital associated with BA's
purchase of its seven Concordes.
Once tbe Industry Department

has received BA's formal response
to its proposal to stop the support,
talks at ministerial level with the
French authorities are expected to

resume. “Tbe French are already
aware that we have put these. pro-
posals to British Airways," the In-

dustry Department said yesterday.
The French Government intends

to continue subsidising a large por-
tion of the Concorde operating defi-
cit of Air France, a spokesman for
the Ministry erf Transport in Paris
made dear last'night

The policy under which the Gov-
ernment subsidises 90 per cent of
Concorde's operating~ shortfall re-

mained unchanged, he. said.

Coal board

cuts its

wage bill
By John Lloyd

WJCUMENTS .to be discussed at a
meeting of the coal industry’s Na-
tional Consultative Council (NCC)
today show that the National Coal
Board (NCB) is pushing down wage
costs through redundancies and in-

creased productivity and intends to

continue to do so.

Tbe documents are the M ver-

sion of excerpts released last week
by Mr Arthur Scargill, president of
the National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM), They will form the major
part of the NCCs agenda. The meet-
ing will be boycotted by most of the
NUM executive.

The full text of the documents is

less damaging to the board than the

selective passages released by Mr
Scargill, who claimed they showed
the board's intention to cun down
the industry. However, key pas-
sages talk of “progressive closure"
of a number of uneconomic collier-

ies while two statistical papers de-

tail the big loss makers and 75
"short life" pits.

Tbe documents points out that,

“Wages, costs and wages
charges... now form a reducing
proportion of the board's colliery

operating costs as capital intensive-

ness increases in the industry.”

Wages now account for nearly 47.
per cent of afl costs.

State levy on cinemas likely to end
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

STATE intervention in the British

film industry looks likely to be
pruned significantly after a govern-

ment review.

The main result may be tbe aboli-

tion of the levy on cinema tickets

which has supported domestic films

for the past 30 years.

Certain advisory bodies financed

by the Government may also be
closed down, including one chaired

by Sir Harold Wilson, the former
Labour Prime Minister.

Tbe implications of these deci-

sions could be far-reaching for inde-

pendent film makers and particu-

larly for the National Film Finance
Corporation, which has invested in

domestic films since 1949, from The
Third Man to Bugsy Malone.
The review is being conducted by

Mr Iain Sproat, a Department of

Trade Parliamentary Under-Secre-
tary, who has been a prominent ad-

vocate of reducing the. state's role in

sectors ranging from British Air-

ways to tourism and films.

Mr Sproat is personallyseeing all

the parties involved and the Gov-
ernments decisions should come
within a few months: He has made
no secret of his impatience with ex-

isting levies, advisory bodies and
legislation.

Mr Sproat has already an-

nounced that tiie quota of films

shown in UK cinemas which must

come from Britain or the European
Economic Community will be re-

duced from 15 per cent to zero in

January.
Tbe levy is at present one-twelfth

of each ticket price, net' of value-

added tax, subject to exemptions
for cinemas with low takings. It has
raised between £6m and £8m ini re-

cent years.

Most of the proceeds go to the

makers of British films, in propor-

tion. to their success in the UK.
Since 1980, one-fifth of the levy pro-

ceeds or O-5m (whichever is the

greater) has been paid each year to
the National FUm Finance Corpora-
tion to support production.
The eziding 'of the levy would

threaten tbe corporation, although
ministers have been saying it

should raise finance on the market
or by co-prodactions.

Advocates of the end of the levy

say that it tends to reward commer-
cially successful films, including

“skinflicks* which do not need sup-

port and that a potentially profit-

able film should be able to raise

money on tbe market
The interim action committee on

the fibs industry may also be abol-

ished. It is chaired by Sir Harold
Wilson and ministers, even Con-
servative ones, have felt reluctant

to curtail an activity to which a for-

mer prime minister is so personally

committed.
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Three Quays, Tower HM, EC3R6BQ.

• Accwn. IMts) . .

American Recovery..
(Accun. UnttsJ
Australasian- .

.

IAccum UmtiJ
Commcxfiiy
tAccum. Units),.

CoovoundGrowth
ConversionGrowih..
Comerrian Income..
Dnrideiri
(Atom tints)
European —
'Accum (Mtsl -

Extra Yield
(Accum. Units' _ -
Fw Eastern ...

Accum Units).

Fiord o< In*. Tos. . . _
iAccum Uwisi

General
(Accum. Unttsi
Gin lncome_ _ .. ..

(Accun. Untut
High Income
fAccum Urdu).-
Japan ...
i Accum Urns).. _
Uapum -
iAccum Unas) ..

Midand -
{Accgnt. Units)

.

Recovtiy . ... . .

Accum. UrtlU
Second General _ .

(Acuan. Unttsi._.
Smaller Computes

.

fAccun. Units)...

Commodity &£tn .

Do Act — •

Gilt&F.A Iro...—
DO. ACC..... .

HipbVMd
Do Acc. .

income
Do Act. )03-4
Japan and PacHic 63 B
Do Act. $.1
North American _.. . 622
do acl-

-

rei
Owrseas Growth..„ 57LM
Do Acc.. 590,
Ewdtr Exempt- 170 5
Do. Acc.. ..D97A

Minster Fond Managers lid
Murray Hue. Artta- Si. EC4B 9BH 01-623 1050

rd£.: \

N.C. Income For
H C. Amerma lint.

NX. America lAcclz
NC-SmaPerCosi

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)
City Gate Hve. Fmsbory Su. EC2.

American No* 4 [UU 1491h
Securities No* 2— BOtB 31s.

High Yield Nra 5—-.PjA,
Merita No* 3 IM-
Fixed Interest B|7.P 138

-Dr* 2
1 r 117* 1

High Interest.

Royal Life ’Fd Mgmt. Ltd
New Hail MAOA Lherpool LM3HS 051-2274422

aasawrffi

Fixed in. Aecf . . JU39 79 1441 __riWs on Oa ffiTNext nrotaig No* .
'prices on No* 4. Next feahog Dec L

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd (a) (3)
1 In*. Mngrv J RduhcMU In*. Mitf Ltd.)

7-9. Breams BtaWnq, LooOon. EC4 0296 5941
Commudhy.— .-
Energy.., ....
Gold Fund be.
GMFumtAtc.

'

Financial
Gut Capital -
GUt taBOme
Inaeranem Trod.
Special SKrauans -
American Eagle
U-S.S1KI Bond Fd
Mritwria & Sngpre. ..

Pacific Intone. _ -
Pacrhe Rein*
WorWwtdeCapual

Royal London. Urat Tst Mgn Ud
. ,

Royal London Hs*. Cmchetter. Esse*. 020b *4155 KSilS'E™
CapiEd Acoon Trw*..r71.4 BSJt . I AW ^Z... I

_ , _ . ... , - j Pratmstanii0n2ti...
Royal TsL Can. FtL Mgrs. Ltd Eoaby La No*2
48-50, Cannon SL, LoncjonEC4MblX| 01-236 6044 E«My E> No*2._.

Trades IMon Unit Tnvst Managers
MLA Unit Trust MngnmL Ltd ^
OMOueee Street. SW1A9JG. 01-222006 Ca^rFmd.. M&4 ^5J

. I 420

MLA Ur*ts. 0368 14361 - J 2XS deritaf^ NorV
°°

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)

163. Hope Street. Glawow, G22UH. 041-221»»
Murray American.—1650 bM ..l JS

Dung dqr FHdqr.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers (ata)
1-3 Warship SI. London. EC2. 01-638 MIL
Mutual Sec. Plus
MUual lac. T« 1

Mmuai BtaeOup—B4.T
Mutual High YM.—JoL4

Save & Prosper Group
4. Great SL Httm, Loudao EC3P 3EP

7351

653

national Provident >«
4^ GracechurchSL. EC3P3HR 01-6234200
NPI GUI. Un Tsl
(Accum Units) [
NPI Oseas Trus 1
lAccwn iuts>.._ £

Natioaol Westorinriur (a)

161, Cbennlde, EC2V6EU
Capital lAccwn.)

SSa^nt
1
’.

ESKs=r Ki
Income — 561
Japanese A Puc. Gut *3 6
North ArmGwU-TO- g-*
FtartfMMbie.n t.g
RecwwyTtwiL- iVJ.B
Small«pCofivme% ^.199.1

fc-:.:.::
1

S«tea MernatmW
Urn*. Growth

aS
SoStar^os Inc RL

SS^fSTS. nT*
High Return
Incur

'

ux
QUA Fxd Im GriA. .168.*

Scotshwet-. (9L6
UK Egotty 177 6
Overseas Pwt* (xl

Europe -

.... SE^::r":.L.fxs92

Mon Plan <11. 288
Financial Sacs. 112.9
NewTednttboytz) . 588
ScoHxtS 532
Special Situation Fd. .| —

HEL Trust Manage** Ltt- W fo)
.
fired taVro rt FM (xl

Mitten Court. Dertung. 5orrty 03* 887766 InU Bond Fd 1737

Nehcar —-78*.* 88M -L0f 4.n tempt Ml „NeMarGlhdF.I WJ 65g -Oil 6M Exempt Inarm**...-. BM.0
Nflsai HighMe B7.9 39B)-g3 849 ExemM Inti.* ,^TO4

.

Hetatar lnurrtat>and.t(8.1 7lS +02 2JU -Prices u OU 2THew mb my Hh

100. wood street, E.CJ* 01 -628 8011
TUUTNoel T726 77.31 ..I *95

TransatturUc and Gw. Secs, (c) (r)
91-49, New London Rd, CArimriont 0245-57653

Barbican'Ko* 4 USD 122.2
iAmwn. lino)— . 331
CobmmoNo* 5. ... 2U-2
(Acuan. Urals)..- 3119
FlriduiQ Fund No* 4 . 1138
tAccun Units' 1152
Fieliflna IMNo>4 133 1

'
. 142.1

1
sTWlctanoor No* 4 927

(Accun Urots) - .... «'
VAOmoor DW. taw-5 .H*0nUrcn Unfa’

lAcnon. Unis' .

Vang Gunn No* 2
(Accun. Unfa 1

.

Vatgd HY No* 2.
Vangd Tt Nov. 3

TyndaR Maoagw*
laCmNritrtuatLOrhni-

Acuaa.ihPUF- --

!3^-Sutri"_":.|
Pref —
LAccuai Units)

Units)-. .

loL Entt
(AcctOK UnHri---
Nbrth Amer. GrtA.

—

(Accum. Units) ..

Far Eariera -
(Accum Omni.
Got IrKOme - .

(Acnan. thttisl- ....

-G)D Capita) TroB— .

(Atgun Unfa) _
Natural Resoortes... .0332

Northgate UnR Trust Managers Ltd (cXy)

aoSSSttW'nRUiltfAo Aroncan.....

!SS5S?Silffl
4-:ISS Hi '££$!!&::

(Accum Unttsi.

-

Norwich Union liwnrance Grow (b) Cawtai .--^

—

PO Bo*«.Norurlth,NR13NG 060322390 'AcaanUidB)

GriM. Tst Fund-. .162? 2 U04 -2H 42J §££-0^-'.

Pearl Tins) Managers Ltd (aXflXz)

252, High Holbom, WC1V 7E8. 01-40584A1

Prari Growth Fd. ».4 -OU 434

Pvarium,^.,- s3=s-3 li

Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd
Enterprise Howe. BortsmcaBA

48. HhiSL, Htnhyun Throws

Growth H?0
Income .... [71*
Woridwide lta«*(*)i.t5J7

rnrilee
(Accum Units).. .
Ouriboml No* 2 1. 115 ltd
CturllundNO*. 2 . ...ll7feB 1771
PenuoaEiMavS 1X95.7 2061
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM Hue , Hmw RtL, Worthing 014238211

WUzzzdm *113 L*
MalMoH Limited
36 Berkeley Su.. London W1X50A. 01-4996634
MalbnhallUaMyFd.* I

- - I . ,| 883
Uurthcrtsed—Can DepMd Find

MsnuUfe Manageiaari Ltd -

ssaiftBisiffi? a .-j a

Geneva ..
,

(Aocutt UP*)
GiIl.
(Acaao tmtei ___
Income.-- —
(Accum Unfa) g0.7

fAcdxnUmBl • 3U

Perpetual Unit Twt MngmL *eStoEx^'

~

(Accum. IMO)

PtfiCM Units Admin. Ltd fgXxJ
57«, Princess SL. Maneherier.

Prix-taUrtts U60J 172.4x4 -la *5?

049126S68 -PA CFO

AccwnUlkts.

l3l wSiGo^wri)

‘STS* EStSf25
Uta. Wax Fin PnU
i Acnm Unfa’ - -

Lx* Waft Hi I oc IVOy
Ldo. Walt inU -.-I
Ldn. Wail Spec. Sfa.

«1 Fiour.
rF5u£u»iiM» Depnu!

LbUaXhXc)
0272 7322*1

14*8-14 ]»
It —24 3.B5
U -06 9 17

n -U 9.17

. )6a .
1133

20&2 *03 1133
155 2a -06 899

fii^l »
®.( *11 265
99 ( +1J
70j: *0.4 z«
723 *0-4 2.66

lihJ -03 10 46
1403 -01 ID.46
1031 -O. 824
10M -03 BZJ

TSB Unit Trusts M (c) (y)
PC&n 3, Keens Hte, Arrow, Hamv SP10 1«*
0264 62X89.
TSB America* ..

Db. AcCurtt.

tsb

G

eneral --

KBwftFxdim—
Du Acoon — ..

TSB hone.
Do Actum
TSflPptH<
Da Acoon..
7 S8 Scottish -
DA Aavn. . . - „h77 (

TsaSleid Opps .fej
Og. Aaaan. ... — . J%>9

o 0264 63432 3.

44. Btoombury S«l, WC1A2HA
Practical OcL 27 B240
Aecunt UNts 0717 m-j 4.74

A74

140.41 -133 *%

Investdieul .liiteHiBaice Ltd (a) ^ ..13 Werriup SI, EC2A2AB. 01-U286636 Mayflowtr Managemnit Co. Ltd
IMri Ame* Tech FtL [101.7
Intel. Inc. 6 Growth . 2S.6
Intel Pactnc Fund .... gL7
Unci Small Cu'sFd... 1H6

Key Fund Managers Ud (aXg)
1/3. Worship SL, EC2A 2AB. 01-6286626.
Key Energy ln.Fd _.[13fc8 147 q -

1

Key EawtyACei*^— 1006 10dl| -S
Key Exempt Fd.— 094.1 3173*
Key Income Fund WO * 97
Key Fixed im. Fd —1600 64 J

Key SmaD Co*s Fa ,fel9S B5<

mm is

14-10, CroriiMi SL, EC2V 7AU.
Income He* 8— . . IU9S
General No*. 8 fW.4
Im* Nor. 8 1665

McAnallyW Manageunt Ltd
Regis Use, Kng William St. ECa. 01-6234951
Dejphi ine-TiL Ate—

‘

Delphi me.Tst- IIK....C

Glen FimIAcc E .

Glen Fund Inc B45
Mencag UnH Dint Mngrs Ltd
Untarn rise, 252 Romford Rd, £7 01-534!

rienbw 1552 59JM-06I 540

EnuKy Trv* Accum, 11300

Scottish EqntaMaJFdml More. ^
«ns - 1 *

Scottish Widows'-

pfoviodai Life Inv.- Go. Lid.

222, Bribopwate, EC2
ProfifleKar

-

ProWicGIft
ProHfit High Me—
PraUfic Iml >|
PrtUrx: N Amer
Promt Spec Sits...

Problrt Technology..

PrtNd Portfolio Mngrs. LtdWWW
Molbora Bars, EC1N2NH. B-405im 66. ttjnw.Sueet,

5SSS&r::-.8Si $8

01^00-177

Wartncj Street, Oribcl.

(b)Utster Growth.. -IBS

Unit Tract Account *
Reg* rise. King Wifliart SW
Friars Hie. Fund..— I
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1

235232
5751 -OZ 395

Ltd
9R 01-4234451
64(3 j 4.45
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Prices aro w pew*^ «)ra^j»gu4M «l
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INSURANCES
Abbey Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. (2)
1 SSl ProTvChtoehyard. EC4P4Q«. 01-248 9111
ProtKTl* r unj,

EOlnty Fima
Prou+tlt Act . _
Equity Arc
Srfcrcmr Fund........
Minify Fum _ . _
COflxcnMr Fund
Prop FA 5i». A _
Eo.»ly Sro a . .

.

Man. Ser 4 . . ..
Money 5y» 4
tan Ser 4 _ .

nurd Im. Fd. Scr. 4J
American Set 4 ,_|

High inc Srr 4
Indt «td Im. Series 4

Pennons Equrfy ,,.7"-

Pmkxhs. Setecin*. ..
Pptr-*wr Mamn . _
Petitions Security
Pensions Flirt im. ..
Peimotr. Indexed Im

Albany Life Acs* ranee Co. Ltd.

t

Crown Lite—Continued

31. OU Burlington SL WJ
Equity FA act.
Fixed lot Acc.
OUL Memey Fit At _
mil Man Fd Arm.
infl Fid IriL FA .

Prop. Fd Act _
M'pT Iny. Ace._
Equity Pm Fa Act .

Fneo I P»n.A«.
. .

C1AMon.Pen.Atc
inti MnPnFtttCi...
Prop Pm -Art
M'pk Iim.PcilAcx ... [423 9

AMEV Life Assonance Ltd.
?A Ponce pj| WaUr. HA. B'mniih.

DBS HjiHM
. .

Crown. Bril. Im A
Pm-, Mi»>« FAPm Mang o Arr
Pens Marsg'd imi.._
Pens EquiWAtc.

.

Pent Eoirtir inil. . ..

Pmu Fid Im Arr
Pens. Fid. Im. ImiPm Money Act
Petr. Money Ini:

120* 12b.9|
227.4

0

1*9.1
125.8
119.7
.153
.MJ
1295

n »

175.2 +o«

S 4 -ofl
0 -oil

1212 +l3
USA -13

I
U3.S^3

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
113

1

1107 ?

Crusader Insurance PLC
Tourer Hse. 38 Tnmiy Sq EC3M4DJ 088 2323
Growtn Prop Nov 1.0052 1160) . .1 —
MngdPw-,6cTi3„ B2SH1 135 301 . ( -
Eagte Star InsuFjMMand Assur.
1. Threadm.-rtk SL. EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle'Mld Unlit. _ .LWA 47i -U 522
Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. Lid.
AmersTuun feud High Wycombe MW 33377
UK Eomlin Find

,

Higher Inr. Fund
Proqmf Fund-

015 b
144.6
396.3

Filed Intenuq Fund.. [174 4

_ Inorr Lir* ed^c. Fnd
C'A DqMuInnl-

01-4375962

02

Nih America Fund....

Far East Fund....
IntintauMM Fund
Mum Fund... .

mr-is -

mo 1835 -DC -
m3 -0.1 -
145.4 ..

—
1561 +2.7 -
90.3 .1! —
1243 +L4 —
205.H -ft4) _

Equity & Lam (Managed Funds) Ltd.
AmerUBra (toad. High Wycombe 0494 33377

,147.4
W.B
11183
13456

4.11

iin

Managed Fd....
,

Money Fd -_|
Emwf Fd..,

m
haoj
ni*iFired inr '?«_ ]'Z

Property FA .. .-IU&7
Managed Pen FA . WHO
Eaniy Pension Fd .- |U9 8
Flirt Im. Pe"S. FA...
High YieM Pern Fd.
Mcney Pension Fa -

Property Pension FA
AMEVfFrMSngCon
American & Gen. Fd

ur a

Wi
lllS.8

23JH
155

1

140.0

122.3
1*6.7
2150
1262
1*1*
159?
1233
122.1

Ind Pen. Equity .....
Ind Pen. Propwjy —
Ind Pen. Fived fnL . |

Ind. Pen Inch Li. Set
,

im. Pen. Overseas, ...|

InA Pen C*n_.
.

iKt Pen. Balanced ..

hid Pen Oep Aaron .....

Pnt«>, m farter 15 Hen utUnnml Nnenter 19.

GAM) Pem<M Funds—Prices CMUaWe On mpesL
Q2027W122 Family Assurance Society

pir.>
148.7
,1*4.5
108 3m
177 0
,1412

040350255

. . [149 4Income FA
Inil. Growth Fd.
Civrtal Fund . _ _
Recovery Fund . - -.1107*

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romtonl Rd. ET7. 01-534 5544
Bjrtlaytand [1954 20S.7I -0,
Eanty town 193 0 203 2 -0.
Dn. toft** I?;.0 2032 -0
GiU-EtSxd Accum. . .

1584 lb**
Do loSl ...._.. -.1584 lfe*8 _

imernauonal Aeon 125 2 1316 -1
Do. KWUU 1252 13L8 *1,
Managed Accum. 1*6.0 ITh.4 -O
DA iimial - . 1*8 0 17*9 -OJ|
Honeytown. UB.4 1457
Da Initial 1383 145*
Property Accum. 180.0 189J
Da Initial 1B00
America beam 100.7
Do Initial 100.7
Australia Accum. - 9*8
DO ’mu* 9*8
Financial Acorn. 9*4
DA Indlal 4*.J
-500- Accum 97*
Do. Initial - . JT.*
Create. Pat ACCum. .. W.4
Do. WHiai W4
Income Actum. — 98 J
Do. initial — 98 1

Sian. Pens. Actum. 204.7
So. Initial

.
1743

Cih EAgPrrrs Arman. .
201 .0

Do. initial 1*5 7
tom Pens. Acorn _ 170

1'

Do Initial |14L4

Black Horse Life Ass. Ca. Utf.

68. Eau Suvei. Horvctm
Family A. MaraneA 1822
Family B. Managrd.

.
9a?

Fjrruty C. BriL 770
Family D. Fired iiA _ 1231
Family Capital Mng* 9B0
Family Ben. || [59.7

6.T. Management Ltd.
1* Finsbury Circus. LonA EC2M 70J 01-628 8131
GT. Plan Bond Fimd.DDa* 114 41-0.11 -
GT Pin High YM fnd .pM-B
GT Plan Far F«u Fndulj,

GT Phi UK&G.E. Fnd .

GT Pin WrftfMto FoA 102*
GT Perahm Bnd Fnd- {12$
GT Pen High Yld Fd 1142
GT Pm Far East Fd.. B3 7
GT Pen M. Am. FA— 1393
GT Pen UK 4 GL Fd.. Jgl

110 4 -Oil -
87* .

mi
106.0

HE 'M
882 .

14*7
128.*
111.7GTPmWDrVJwaJefA

AsiktniiMii GENERALI S.p.A.

117, Fenblwcli SL, EC3M SDV. 01-4880733
Iral Managed BcnA-H5Ll 159.1] I —
General PoettoBo Life Ins. C. Ltd.
CiD-.vnmO*' SL, Cheshuni, Herb. WalHum> 31471
Portfolio FA Ate. 1

Pwtiolia Ed. imL
[

Portfolio FA Cap. ...

Portfolio Man. Acc..
Portloilo Man Irmr.

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
4& London Fnm Exchange. El *EU 01-3771122
Fie ubie Finance I 1408
Lamtsaiu- Secv *3.25
Lawton* So. Act. ...11*9 4 173.1
G. & S. Super FA.. -1 00.4*7

Gwnfhnw Royal Exchange

Chrdnmt, Herb. Waltlum > 31*77

ic. Ltd.
I 01-377 112m

Lloyds Ufe Assaran
0po DcpOqSS... . 174 1

Op InS&Cl 28 - . .. 1314
Op 8 Inc D Oct 2B ... U* 1

Op In Ud On 28. 140.4
OpBOSSOa 28 .... 1145
Pern Pr Ac On ?1. _ 25L4
PensPrCpOci 31— 18*.

4

Pens Eq At 0a 31. .*220
Pens Eq Co On 31- 46V2
PenErAc On 31.. — 3?05
Pm Fid On 31 . . 2451
Pm Mng Ac Clct 31.. 42*5
Pm Mng Co Oci 31 . 31*2
Pens Op Ac 0a 31

. 2548Pm Dp Co Qa M .U04
Brittnml Ftouk-Gonn *
Ain&n*rCosNov3. 1059
Am Spec- SKs Hot 3._ 127.7
LammaAly Mmr 3.. . 181
Extra inc Mm, 3 9bJ
Far East NOr3 74*
Flit Sm. No. 3 1185
GuM&Gm No. 3. 77.4
Growth Mov 3. M9
Ik Guth Mm 3 ..... lUJ
Int GwHlNM3 9*2
Japan Prtl No. 3 786
Mineral New 3 lb 4
Mai High Inc Mm3 1055
PrtHStnNa.3 52.4
SpHUNn] 912
Recttjwv Mov 3 n.9
SiTBilfrGdMoir J, 1273
UM. Energy No* 3 55 7
World T«. Nov 3 108.7
Mwi Growth Noi 3 -» 1063
G'lt No* 3 1112
HKPirt Mm3 79.0
Australian GUi Mo. 3.145.0

Gartnmre Fuads—Genes A
— American Nov 2 ..1232
— Briu-Ji No. Z *8 8
— Cornmocflty Mov 2 88.2
— EJtra income Nor 2 .. 1053— Far Eastern No. 2 75.6

High Income Nor 2— 10*2
Income No*2 1S-4
Inermiianal Nov 2... 1225
Specwl SIM Mm2 114.7
Gin Nw2- 1088
Japan No* 2 929
UK Srotr Cos 1D45
Man Growth No. 2— 107 5
AMrMaa Hot 2 95X1

Oil & Energy No. 2_. |4*.4

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtt. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klngsw». London. WC2B6MF. 01-404 0393
Atom BuHder' 159 9 *3.01 1 -

London Indemnity A GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
1820, The Forbwy. Reading 58351

L

MSK=4H nt^ =
Fired luUiM [5L7 1

—
London Ufe Unked Assur. Ltd.

100. Tempi* SL. Bristol. BS1 6EA. D272-2T9174
F^Jty rias-i

“
Filed IntereA

|

Property

SBfcL==HBa
indexed St*. MIO

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252 High Hdtia-n. WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441.
Inv. Prep. DHL
Im Prop. ACC
Inv Equity-
Int. Managed

1881
202.9
187.

b

Linked Pmtoil Ltd.
1*43 muPearl Anuruo; (Iflttt

Rn. Managed...—. I

Pfigenfat Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William Sl, EC4P4HR 01-62b9B7t>

Wealth Ass. 1205 7 21*61
|

-
Eh>. Pn.Eq E. .J129.7 J -
Pioneer Mutual huumiet Co. Ud.
Ife CfONBv PCI, N Waterloo, Lpool 051-92Bb*55
Managed Fund.. .-JUfcf 145 II

MhnPmlnCFd. n4fL6
Man Pens Cop Fd...- [lUb
Ptaaneri Savings Group
68, EaSL Slim. Horsham
1st Managed
1a Fixrd Imernt

.

4th Managed .. ..

Prt£?3aMglrd" -IHS 80 bl

Prcmuim Ute Assurance Co.

Sksnefia Life Assurance Co, Ud.
lbl lfrb Fleet SL. Load*! EC4 20V 01-3538511

Managed Acc.

B*Sfc=i=
International A« —
Pens. Alanaort Acs..

Pm. EqattyAct —

m 143 3 -0:
147 B -0.5,
141.3 -0« -
sih*05LB

.15*8 ..... . .

Far Prices si other Ural* end Cuwmert
Ban too pieHO Phone 01-353 6511

...5JJ -XI3

1672| -0 r

B.LA. Bond Investments AG
ia SaarersU-iwe CH*301. Zug. Swiiirrtand

Barer StnOa 19. ... 110354 1L10M 1
-

Baerbanh (Overseas] Ltd.
Wnl Wind Buildmi Grand Carman
LepjAMrr J. Barr SFd.. 11,026 1.077]

n irar tau> na. ic-ni

UTT&is.'Sna
zi.oN 1 i

10

\¥»1& ..I SS
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Ccspasies aad Markets C5ES^ MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar reaches new peaks Liffe prices ease

Financial Times Tuesday November i) 1982

The dollar touched record
levels in currency markets
yesterday, underpinned by firm
U S. interest rales. The prospect

of an early cut in the U.S. dis-

record Ll.d76.25 in .0™ of rhe lira, fr* DM« It «. unchanged tank enld tUm «jthe dnllnr »an

s*= rsrsTuTSM ssRiit. a*jwt s
%ESfi=K5^^c “ FF

-
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count rate took another blow as against the dollar in 1982 is

the market reacted to further l*»2G5 io 1.6535. October average

DEUTSCHE MARK—Trading
range against the dollar in 1982

the market re.icied to further L.92G5 io 1.6535. October average ,o4ln October
rises in Ml money supply figures. 1.6967. Trade weighted index * 5302 Trade^wetehted
The dollar touched record levels 91.8 against 91-9 at noon, and

1257 La££t MSA s*
against the Ilnliatl lira. French 91.9 at the opening compared

Deutsche Mark
iranc and some Scandinavian cur- with 92,0 at Friday's close and

s^Srone overall despite a
rencics 90.0 six months ago. The pound

Sterling lost ground against is at a six-year low against the firm doll^1

,
helped by an Impro^

the dollar in line will) other dollar, hut remains firm
, n5 ^nfidence in the economic

major currencies but continued ms partners, helped by falling and conn1aen m “
.

fixed at DM 2.5899 up from

DM 2.5734 as prospects of an
early cut in U.S. interest rates

receded. The pound was fixed

lower at DM *L2910 from
DM 4.2920, while the Swiss franc

Prices were mostly softer in

the London International

Financial Futures market yes-

terday. Trading was confined to

a narrow range in the various

contracts in a lacklustre day.

The reluctance to trade- was
also a reflection of the rather
sluggish turnover to the cash

.

market while Chicago failed to

:

provide any fresh impetus,
1

opening much in Hob with levels
in London. Volume in the five

The unique Prestel®-based video
information service for commodities and

financial futures traders

*On8nuafyt9datBdmarittt prices * From as Tittle as£tO per month

* London, flew York and * Immediate installation

Chicago Exchanges

Ring Qar'ns Stevens now for full details:

3 L-ovds Avynue London EC3N 3DS
Tot: 01-18S2741 Telex: 384962. Pi estet: 4B1
* :.'o al rs--v 6- >-

October improved to DM 1.1609 from

rencies
Sterling lost ground against

the dollar in line with other

index 125.7 against 125,2 six French franc rose to DM 35.485

months ago. The Deutsche Mark per FFr 100 from DM 35.425 and
remains strong overall, despite a the Belgian franc was higher at

firm dollar, helped by an improv>
lag balance of payments position

and confidence in the economic

DM 1.1584. Within the EMS the December contract opened easier

French franc rose to DM 35.485 at 90.44 down from Friday’s

per FFr 100 from DM 35.425 and close of 90.54 and traded

the Belgian franc was higher at between a low of 90.39 and a

major currencies but continued ^“£
n
^!:or

e
European Irad- policy of the new Government—

J *'unM Liiroptiin cumnuw. . ... . Irvuincf 7 1 fnr over six vears
DOLLAS — Trade weigh led

index (Bank of England) 126.7

1.6540. iL> lowest level since

November 1976 but improvednan -.A t Uriun Vi iLiNpadim § X-U.I - , r.lf a ofrOC

against 111.7 six months ago. against the D-mark to DM4jg25^

High interest rates as a result

lowest level for over sir years

against the dollar at yesterday's

fixing in Frankfurt The Buodes-

of inflationary pressures caused EMS EU
b.v above target money supply
have kept the dollar firm, and the
I'.S. currency has not been
adversely influenced by hopes of
lower interest rales to stimulate butj« Franc

a weakening economy — The D-Ma'-k
dollar rose 10 DM 2.5940 against French Fonj ...

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

l he D-mark from DM 2.5790 and Dutch Guilder

SwFr 2.2360 from SwFr 2.2240.

Against the French franc it

closed at FFr 7.3250 from
FFr 7217 and LI,485 from

OTHER CURRENCIES

|n»h Punt .

Itoli jn Lira

ecu
Currency
amounts

% change
from % change

central •gainst ECU central adjusted tor Divergdnce
limitrates November 8 rate divergence

44.9704 45.5673 + 1.33 + 1.12 ±1.5501
8.Z340O 8.Z4553 +0.14 -0.07 ±1.6430
2.33379 2-35217 +0.79 +0.58 ±1.-0888
6.G13L'/ 6.63387 + 0.30 +0.09 +1.3940
2.57971 2.56018 -0 76 -a97 ±1.6004
0.691011 0690496 -0.07 -0.28 ±1.6691
1350.27 1348.67 -0.12 -0.12 +4.1369

Changes ere tor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
wool- i-.urroncy. Adjustment calculated by Finenciol Times.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan
England 'Guaranty
Index |Ohangc»S

DM 5.1640 per BFr 100 compared
with DM 5.15.

DUTCH GUILDER— Trading
range against the dollar to 1982

is 2.8190 10 2.4585. October
average 2.7584. Trade weighted
index 117.9 against 115.5 six

months ago. Energy earnings
from natural gas hare kept the

Dutch balance of payments
position strong and the guilder
firm against the D-mark.
The Dutch guilder was a little

weaker overall at yesterday's

fixing in Amsterdam. Tbe dollar

rose to FI 2.8180 from FI 2.8000

and sterling was higher at

FI 4.6710 compared with
FI 4:6660. Within the EMS the

D-mark slipped 10 FI 1.0882}

from FI 1.0888 while the French
franc was fixed higher at FI 38.63

per FFr 100 against FI 38.58.

CURRENCY RATES

In tile Eurodollar sector the contracts slipped to 1,333 from
December contract opened easier 2,509 on Friday, the lowest

at 90.44 down from Friday’s volume since traatog began,

close of 90.54 and traded Three-month sterttng deposit
between a low of 90.39 and a showed little overaH change with
high of S0.47 before finishing comments made by Sir Geoffrey

COMPANY

high of S0.47 before finishing

at 90.42, a loss of 12 points. Tbe
early fall continued a bearish

trend in late Chicago trading

on Friday with news of a S2.7bn

increase in U.S. Ml money
supply taken as a depressing

factor. In addition the Federal
Reserve entered the market on
Friday to drain reserves in a

technical move which still

served to push rates higher. This
left little scope according to the
market for an early cut in the

U.S. discount rate which
prompted some reluctance to

Howe. Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer coming too late in tbe
day to affect trading.
Trading In the currency pit

was extremely slow wife both
December contracts in sterling

and tbe D-mark -touching re-
cord lows as the dollar contin-
ued to advance in fee spot mar-
ket. Sterling for December de-
livery fell 1.05c to close at
1.6565 with volume traded in
the two contracts amounting to
356 against 262 on Friday. The
D-mark fell to a record low of

liquidate long positions ahead 0.3887 compared with

of any such move.

LONDON

wife only 42 tots traded aB day.

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (>MM) Sim

BOLTON HOUSE SECURITIES
LTD

announce on behalf of

North Hills Investors, Inc. and
William C. M. Kivtan. Siabb. &
Montagu Ltd.. Co-underwriters to

the offer ol 35.000 unite Of
$100 each in

INTERNATIONAL INC
chat the lists closed on Fnda/

5th November. 1382.
The issue has b«an oversubscribed

The fund* are now under the con-
tie! of the Escrow Agent. Marine
Midland Bank NA. New York, and
definitive allotments will be made
shortly. It is expected that dealings
writ commerce later this week end
•hare certificates will be received

in London before then.

NO TIME
LIKE THE
PRESENT?

{Take a look atI

I FUTURES *

I with CAL. 8
Commodity .Vulysi,' Broker*!

Limited special ise in the

discretionary ruiugsoieni of
money in all future-, markets

i minimum investment
/ 25,000

1

mwm*

IBank Special European ouc 8B.2S
irate Drawing Currency Vo1ume 1,333 (2.509)

EURODOLLAR Jim points of
points of 100%

High Low
Dec 32.27 32.30 32.17

Close High Low Prev March 91.63 91.64 91.53

90.42 90 47 90.39 90.54 91.75 91.18 91.08
90.06 90.12 90.05 90.13 90.77 90.84 90.77
89.69 89.75 89.71 89.78 Doc 90-57 90.52 90.55
89.42 89.45 89.45 89.43 March 90.62 90.52 90.45

89.25 — — 89.13 June — — —*

Arcontina Peso • S5.P07-6S.P47 1 S9.750-39.8Q0: Austria. I
30.00-30.30

Auatrnl-aflolicr 1.7100 1.71201 1.0705 1.0710 Belgium I 85.60-86.60

BrisifI cruseiro ,
372.50 373.50 i C24.49 225.61 .Denmark

|

14.99-15.14.

Finland Markka.: 9 18S5 9.1990)5.5630 5.5650
!
France I

12.04 12 16

Grech Drachma.. 119.4 37 12 J.095. 73.55 73.65 [Germany
I
4.27ij.4.311*

Honq 1 .0-13 Dollar. 11. ISi»-l 1.I9 J*
j

6.T5.&.77 .Italy I
£435-2455

IranAla* :... . !
145.45* 86.70" -Japan ' 4S8463

Kuv.-aitOmar-KD> 0.4864 0.4869 0.2941 0.2942 - Netherlands .. .. 4.65-4.69

Lutcmboura Fr.. 83.00-83.10
(

50.20 50.22 Norway
[
12.09 12.21

Malaysia Doil.-.r 5.9090 3.9150 (2.3650 2.3670 Portugal j
165-185

Now Z-nland Dir.
1 2.34 10 2.3460: 1.4 160 1.4180 I Spain 194 207 14

Saudi Arab. piy.1l 5.b910 5.6970 [3.4410 3.4420 Sweden I 12.42 12.54

Singapore D'-linr 3.6630 5.6590 (£.2160 2.2180 Sw- tzarland (
3.68

1

4 .3.72U
8iu:<t:r-«in Rand 1.8095-1.91 IS

!
1.1550 1.1560 'United States... 1 1.645,. 1.66J«

U.A.E. Dirham. '6.0750-6.083013.6720-3.6735 'Yugoslavia-....! 118-1S3

.1 12.42 12.54

. [
3.68 (4 -3.72 U

.1- 1 .64 Sj
. 1 .66 :•«

.1 118-153

Sterling -....

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar..

.

Austrian (chilling-
Belgian franc
Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira.
Yen-

— •sterling 1 — 1

-31.6 U.S. S I S 1*'

*lS.l-.3 Canadian 5..<ii.20
—16.3 . Austria Schj S»«t

*28.4 Belgian F—J 12 J
— 2.6 Danish Kr. .J 11

;— 12.2 D mark J 6 1

* 50.8 r- Guilder....

"Soiling rotes.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARO

Based on trade weighted changes Irom
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank nf England Index (base average
1975-100).

+ 94,9 French F.. I 9

+ 26.3 •) Lira >4 18
—21.0 -

' Yen... i 5
—59.2 ' Norwgn. Kr.| 9
+ 20.2 Spanish Pte. —

• •• - Swedish Hr-' 10
ges from Swiss Fr

j

5

%
|

Bights
|

unit Previous day's open InL 2.257

- J
0.639582 J 0.548354

9i*l 1,05966 0.908348 STERLING DEPOSIT £250,000
1.20 • ,1.11018. points at TOO '.l

Close High Low Prev
Dec 91J3 81.34 91.27 91.40
March 91.44 91.43 91.31 91.54
June 91.36 91.42 91.21 91.39
Volume 1,296 (1.531)
Previous day's open InL 1,418

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) 51m points

of 100%
1.20 " 1.1 1018
S»(1 19.2593 16.4956
12 j 53.1711 45.5673
11 ;

9.62383 8.24553
6 2.74441 2.35217
51* 2.98612 2.56018
9>:' 7.73976 6.63367
IB I 1573.33; 1348.67
51* 282.996) 250.613
9 7.76201. 6.64856

Spanish Pt». - 126.163 108.121
Swedish Kr.. 10 ]

7.87606 1 6.83441
Swiss Fr. .J 5 > 2.86389,2.02698
Creek Dfch Sdi 78.0493! 66.8453

j

* CS-'SDR 'ete far Nov 5: f.29666

STERLING C25.000 5 per E

Close High Low Prav Dec
Dec 1.666S 1.658S 1.6555 1.6670 March
March 1.6600 1.6620 1.6010 1.6705 June
Volume 366 (362) Sapt
Previous day's open mt. 968

poiwte of 100%
Latest

Dec 90.24
March 89.81
June 89.42
S«pt 89.17

High Low Prev
90.98 90-88 91.03
90.48 90J6 90.54
89.99 89-84 90.08
89.73 89.71 89.81

DOLLAR (IMM) Sim

High Low Prev
90.25 90.16 goto
88.84 89.77 89.93
89.46 89.39 8984
89.17 89.17 89-28

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

U ' 1 6510-1.6!

Canada 2.O1W-2.0!
Nt-tl.lnd. 4 fc-4.69 1

:

1 6510-1.6580 1 6530-1.6540 0.05-0. 10c die
2.01 CO-2.0J60 2.0200-2.0410 0 35-0.45c dis

4 65-4.63': 4 65V-4.665 I ’.-’rf pm
82.35-3J.2S SJ.00-83. TO 20- 30c d-sBelgium S2.35-3J.2S

Denmark 15.00-15.06

-0.54 0.28-0.33dis -0.80
-2.38 1.05-1. 15dls —2.18

2 90 3V2 r
a pm 2-68

-3 61 75-85 dis —3.85
1S.02V15.03'3 13VI 7Vim dl* -12.18 3?V42V!iS -10.86

Ireljhil 1-25E0-1JTS40 1.2560-1.2S30 0.37-0.SSp dis
W Gar. 4 2S-4.31 4.2o ,.-4.79>, 1-^zPl pm
FtMugoi 151.50-153.00 151.75-152JS 150-450c dis
5p.nn 196.75-137.50 196.80-197.00 365.425c dis
Italy 2^52-2462 2454-2466 31'.-34':lim dis
Norway 12.C3-12.14 12.08-12.10 55-6>.-ei« dis
frorce 12.C3-12 12 12 10V1211'. 4'~6'sc di*
Sweden 12.45-12.43 12 46-12-47 t’.&rore die

0.37-O.SSp dis -4.39 1.22-1.42dis -4.20
1-Sp> pm 2.10 2V1 T

I pm 1.98
150-450C dis -23 68 455-1 230d Is -22.17
365-425c dis -24.07 1030-1 120d -21.84
31':-34':lim dis -16.13 83-88 dis -13 93

Nov 8 spread Close One month

UKt 1.6510-1 .6580 1.6530-1.6540 0.06-0.10c dla^

liolandt 1.3125-1 .3160 1.312S-1.3135 0.40-0,30c pm
Canada 1.2215-1.2230 1.2Z15-1.2225 0.17-0.2DC die

Nerhlnd 2.8180-2.8210 2.B180-ZB200 0.80-0.72e pm
Belgium 50.15-50.25 50.20-50.22 13» :-15c dis

Denmark 9 0740-9.0975 9.9875-9.0975 S’.-B’.ore dis

W. Gar. 2.5870-2.5960 2.5936-2.5945 0.57-0 52pf pm
Portugal 91.S0-9Z.1O 91.80-92.10 90-ZBSe dis

Spain 119.00-119.15 119 05-119.10 Z20-260c dis
iTSIy 1484V14854 1484V1485', 18-20 lit* dis

Portugal 91.S0-9Z.1O
Spain 119.00-119.1!

Three 7.
p.e. months p.a.

-0.64 0.2S-0.38dis —0.80
3.19 1.15-1.00 pm 3.Z7

-1.82 0.46-0.49dis -1.55
3.23 2.43-2.3S pm 3.38

-3.40 38-42 dis -3.19
-8-27 17.35-18.3Sd -7.88

2.52 1.81-1.78 pm 2.75
—23.7$ 230-685dis -20.11
-24.19 600-850d>s -21.00
-15.35 46-43 dis -12-79

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000
S par DM

Close High Low fta
Dec 03867 03871 0.3867 038S2
March 03899 — — 03824
Volume 42 (37)
Previous day's open Int. 573

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%
8100.000 32nd» of 100%

STERLING (IMM) Ss per £

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARTS
USD 250^)00300

Rooting Rate Notea Due 1BB9
with Warrant* to Purchase

USD 250,000,000
14*,% Bonds dim 1990

The rate of interest applicable to
the mraraer period from 8th
November 1982 up to 9th May 1983
ae determined by iha Reference
AgBn

! SS£ eont °* r

namely USD 502.40 per bond of
USD 10.000.

HORNE BROTHERS P+X.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Books of the Company will be
dosed as from the Ifith November to 30th
November 1982. both dm IncJmlve, tor

Preference Shares tar Uie hall year to 31st
August. 1962.

By Order of the Board
R. H. L. BUCKET. Secretary

jT.jc si Andiem Hill,

livulra Er+V il >1

uagEEaBBactt

GNMA
of 100%

S^-bi.-ore dis

454-J59
30.CC-30 20
3.6S:r3 71

U

12 10lr1I11>. «'.-6',cdi*
12 46-12-47 4 '. & tore die
455't-4S6>r 0.96-0.75y pm
30.05-30.10 6 1 .--4'rgro pm

IVIV: pm

-6.11 17ir19^d1s -8.12 ?”rwa»
-5.45 23V26‘rdi» -B.2B
-4.93 13V14>«dis -4.69 ,"B“C

2.24 2.30-2.10 pm 1.93
2.19 14>.-9\ Pm 1.82 “

3.63-J-3 71L 3.69^-3.70*! 2*.-IV: pm 6 08 5’c4>.pin

Belgian rale 13 tor convertible franca. Financial Irene 85.95-86.05.
Six-month lorward dollar 0 6841.78c dis. 12-month 1.W.1.95c dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

Dcutechemark
Japanese Yon 1.000

French Franc 10
Swim Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc IDO

way 7 3100-7.3260 7.3140-73190 3 10-3.60ora dis -5.50 9.10-9.60dis -5.11

co 7.2950-7.3300 7.3225-7.3275 2',-3Vc dis -4.72 13-14 did -7.38
don 7.5230-7.6430 7.6380-7.S430 2.60-3.00are dis -4.46 6.80-7.20dls -3.71
in Z75.00-276.7S 275.85-275.75 0.68-0 .60y pm 2.78 1.96-1.85 pm 2.76
uid 181SV18.19*. 18.17-18.18 4V3*«io pm 2.47 12-9*, pm 2.38
X. 2.2275-2.2375 2.236B-Z.239S 127- 1

.

20c pm 6.63 3X8-3.41 pm «.1d
Belgian rate » tor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 51.95-52 05.

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to (ha Individual currency.

Dec
Latest
78.03

High
78.06

Low
77 22

Prev
78.14

Dec
March

March 77.20 77.24 77 08 77JO June
Juno 77.07 77.10 76-29 77.18

- - »Ouyl
Sept 76.31 77 01 76-22 77.06 Dec
Dec 76.26 76.29 76.17 77.04 March
March 76.19 76.28 76.77 77.03 June
June 76.19 76.23 76.16 77.03 Sept
Sept 76.19 78.23 78.17 77.03 Dec
Dec 76.19 77.00 76.17 77.03 March
March — -

—

77.03 June
Juno —

•

— — 77.03 Sept

Latest High Low Prev
16495 16560 16495 16620
16530 16670 16496 16625
16640 16610 1652S 16665
16650 III 111

16700

(CBT) 8% 5100,000 32nda

Latest High Low Prev
69.29 69-31 (68.14 70.02
69.19 89.20 89.01 69.21
09.10 69.10 88.26 69.14
59.01 69.02 68.21 89.08
68.17 68to 68.16 68.06
68.14 88.23 68.14 69.01
68.16 08.20 68.15 68.37
68.13 68.19 68.13 6830

ra— — 6839
ra-^ ram. —

—

8839— — 68.28

TRAVEL

THE SUN SHINES
.a/l the time in THE WEST INDIES

Wo hare a selection of IOO ton ovality
crewed boots that we have personally
inspected, based In Antigua and St.
Vincent. We have coloured photographs
el the beats and crew, and wiu ae
happy do give advice and arrange travel.
Prices from £36 per heed par heap.

Rim or write Patrick Boyd
Carapar A Nlcholaon Yacht Apcocy
IB Regency SC.. London 5W1P 4DD

Tel: ffl-IZI 1647
or Telex: 018073 NICLON

IN LOVING
MEMORY

Floral tributes, fedo. Your repaid lor
1

a depart04 -friend lives on if you
mako ^ donation in their name »
Help 1 ho Aged's work — rowar-a a

Day Cant/O lor the lonely, medical

treatment or rekoarch for the old.

or help tor the housebound. Every

t achieves a groat deal (or the old.

Please ler us know the name you
wish tt> commemorate.

Send :o.

The Hon. Treasurer

Thu Rt. Hon. Lord Meybrsy-King
Help the Aged

Room FT1NM. 32 Dover Street

London W1A ZAP

ART GALLERIES
WILDENSTCIN: SauvmH of The Oar*
Tour. A Loan Exhibition rrorn me Collec-
tion o> The National Trust. 20 October-
1 December. Wackdova: 1 D-S JO. Satur-
days 10-12.30. Admission &0p in a i

ol The National Tran. 147, New Eand
Stmt. London. W1.

Pound St’ fling;
;
U^. Dollar

||

DeirtGchem'k
1

JapaneseYen

1 1.654 4.393 456.0
0.605 1 . 2.596 275.8

0.233 0.38* 1 . 106.2
3.193 3.626 B.413 1000.

0.BZ6 1.365 3.545 376.5
0370 0.447 1.160 123.2

0.214 0.355 0.921 97.80
0.407

|

0.674 1.748 1BS.7

0.495
|

0.818 2.124 225.7
J.204 1 1.991 5.169 549.1

WONZY Rft&RMETS

Italian Lira Canada DolliirjBeiglan Prone

2465. 2.021 83.OS
148S 1382 5033

571.9 0.471 19.36
55B4. 4.431 1B2.1

2027. 1.668 68.58
663.5 0.546 82.45

526.5 0.433 17.81
1000. 0.823 33.83

1215. 1. 40.10
2956. 2.433 SaS

CRANK KALMAN - -

ton Rd . SW3. 01-584 7566 Pamnnas
and Drawings bv MARY NEWCOMB. Ek-
ewidad unit 20 November. Mon.-Fri.
10-6. Sats. 10-4.

Someoftheworst
wounds••• •

GALLERY. 1
I1-SS4 T566
MARY NEW!

7B Brorr>o~
Pa.nt.nji

L@sad©ii rates steady
UK clearing hank base lending

rale 9 per cent
(since November 5 anil S)

Interest rates were little

changed in the Londoo money
market yesterday, with seven-

day interbank money trading
around 9J per cent throughout.
Although the downward trend
in rates is expected u> continue,
last weeks cut m clearing bank
base rates has given the market
nothing to look forward to in

the immediate future. The
failure or the Federal Reserve
tn cut its discount rale on
Friday, and disappointing U.S.
money supply figures, also
depressed sentiment.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of £400m. and gave
help or £386m through outright
purchases of bills from the
market at unchanged dealing
rates. A fall in fee none circu-

lation after the weekend added
£2~f’m to liquidity, but this was
more than offset by a dram of
1459m from bills maturing in

official hands and a take-up of
Treasury bills by the market
from Friday’s tender, plus
another £I00m from Exchequer
transactions.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £2T5m bills, mainly band
2 bank biiis, from the market.
An amount of £33ni bank bills

in band 1 (up tn 14 days i

maturity) were purchased at 9J
per cent; £4m local authority
bills in band 2 1 15-33 days) at 9 .

per cent; fI84ru bank bills in

mTmE&v kates

band 2 at 9 per cent; £27m bank
bills in band 3 (34-63 days) at

81 per cent; £4m Treasury bills

in band 4 (64.91 days) at SJ per
cent; and £23m bank bills in

band 4 (64-84 days) at 8j per
cent.

In the afternoon the Bank of
England gave further help of
Illlm by buying £28m bank bills

in band 2 at 9 per cent; £8m
local authority bills in bond 3 at

8; per cent; ffiltn bank bills jd
band 3 at 8£ per cent; and £14m

LONDON MONEY RATES

banks bills in band 4 at 8i per
cent

In Frankfurt call money eased
to 7 per cent from 7.10 per cent
following fee injection of
liquidity from a new securities
repurchase plan. On Friday the
Bundesbank accepted bids of DM
S.7bn at a rate of 6.9 per cent.
Total applications were DM
27bn. The money supplied by
way of securities repurchase
agreements should help banks
reduce borrowing under the

Lombard facility, which was
around DM lObn on Friday, and
also allow banks to build up
minimum reserves at the central
bank.

In Paris fee Bank of France
increased fee rate on call money
to 13* per cent from 13i per
cent, and left Its money market
intervention rate unchanged IS
per cent, when offering to
buy about FFr 3bn of first
category paper maturing
between November 26 and 29.

BROWSE A DARBY, 19. Cork St. W1.
01-734 7064. CAROLINE HILL PUntinW
and WatvTOHoori-

CLUBS

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Bus. 9.
Hanover Stroet. W1. Where todays tom-
MMinan can cniov an exiting and it'll-
Ing evening. Charming and d-screrf
dancing oartaers available lughtlv 9 pm-
3 am Recommended to ring »r r« os
01-408 0269.

RICHARD GREEN
Deny io.oo-6.oo

Saturday 10-12.30

4 Bond Street
London W1V are
01-499 5487.-4S9 5553
Tele* : 25796 GflEEN G

|
Starling I > Local

j

Local AuthJ
.Certificate ' Interbank Authority negotiable I

1983
,

ol deposit

Overnight 1 — 9 as*
3 day* notice...

|

— —
7 days notice ... — 9U 9 is

One month ....1 9.# 9i« 9,*>. 9,fc
Two months. »ij 9.v 9,* 9,>
Three months. 9 is 9 9,> 9.4
Six months

[
8 5« 8* 6|» 9i*

Nine months. .; SJ* 8Sa 1 84 9ig
One year ^ BJj as B ' an 9 ig

1 wo years -
|

—

deposits
\

Finance iDlscount; Eligible
|

Fine
‘

House Company.' Market .Treasury Bank ! Trade
Deposits Deposits

|

Deposits Bins 4 Bills « |
Bills *

101* 9’<
»»••»**
9i*9U

9-85*
9i» 8t«
9 B5s

ECGD Fivcij Rate Sterling Export Finance. Schsmo IV Average Rate lor Interest period October 6 to November 2
1952 (inclusive)- 9 753 per cent.

Local authorities end finance houses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mongage
tatos nominally throe years 10*« por cent: lour years 104 per cent: five years 10S per cent ® Bank bill rates, m table
are buying rates lor pnme papers. Buying rates tor four-month bank bills SVS*^ per cent: four-month trade bills 9>* per
cent

Approximate selling rate tor one-month Treasury bills 8Trp-8”» per cent: two-months 8“**—6\ per cent; and thrae-momhs 8V81’,; oer csm. Appioximate selling raw tor one-manth bank bills 91,* per cent two-months per cent
and three-months Pa-W per cone one-month trade bills 9“*» per cent; two-months SP* per cent; three-months S5!* per
com.

Finance Houses Base Ratos (published bv the Finance Houses Association) IO1
* per cent Irem Novsmb«r 1 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 9 per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums at seven
days' notice 5** per cent.

Treasury Bills Average tender raids ol discount 8.5089 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Senas 6). Deposits or
£ 100.00(1 and over held under one-month SS per cent: ono-three-montha 9*. per cent: throe-12-months 9 per cent. Under
£100.000 S’* per coni Irom November 5. Deposits held under Series 1-5 9 per coni. The rate for all deposits withdrawn
lor cosh 7ti per cent.
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It used to be called shell-shock. Now we know more. We know that

there are limitations to the human mind.
Soldiers, Settlors and Airmen all risk mental breakdown from

over-exposure to death and violence whilst in the service of our
Country. Service . . .in keeping the peace in Northern Ireland no
less than in making war.

We devole our efforts solely to the welfare of these men and
women from all the Services. Men and women who have tried to

g^ve more than they could.

Some are only 3 9, a few are nearly 90 years of age.

We help them at home and in hospital. We run our own
Convalescent Home and, for those who are homeless and cannot
Jock after themselves in the community, our Hostel gives

permanent accommodation. For others, a Veterans’ Home where
they can see out their days in peace.

These men and women have given their minds to their

Country. If we are to help them, we must have funds. Do please
help to repay this vast debt. It is owed by all of us.

“They ’oe given more than they could—
please give as much asyou carC
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Contractors and equipment manufacturers have had to fight hard for survival

during the recession. Faint stirrings in some sectors such as housing fall a long way
short of providing the boost to activity and employment so badly needed

Long and uphill

road to recovery

TOP INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTORS, 1981

1 • —

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE INTERNATIONAL con-
struction industry in 1982 has
continued to struggle against a
background of world -recession.
Order books tefe- further threat-
ened 'by she mounting financial
problems affecting a number of
developing nations. Ambitious
development programmes seem
likely to be curtailed or de-
layed as international borrow-
ings of developing countries
have careered out of control.

Competitive pressures in a
world construction, industry
suffering from serious over-
capacity have continued to build
up as contractors, faced with
dwindling home orders and
workloads, have aggressively
scujbl work in overseas mar-
kets.

Major domestic markets in
developed countries in Europe
and North America remain in
retreat, despite some slight re-

surgence of confidence among
volume housebuilders in the
UK and U.S. as mortgage in-

terest rales haw fallen.

A steady decline in construc-

tion activity, os advanced
economies with well established
infrastructures have switched
from new building to repair,

maintenance aind improvement
programmes, bas be«i exacer-
bated toy substantial spending
cuts implemented by govern-
ments seeking to stem the
r.ivages of inflation b.v reducing
their own expenditure.

It is not just contractors
which have been affected.
Building material producers and
construction equipment manu-
facturers, on both sides of the
Atlantic, have been urgently
reorganising their businesses as
sales have fallen and as profit
margins have been savaged in a
highly competitive market.
There have been plant closures,
heavy redundancies and short-
time working at a number of
companies in Europe, the U.S.
and elsewhere.

In the U.S.. Caterpillar
Tractor, the world's largest pro-
ducer of construction and min-
ing equipment, is estimated to
have around 14,600 workers on
indefinite lay-off out of a total
workforce of more than 35,000.

Caterpillar, which last month
announced it was cutting its
quarterly dividend from 67}
cents to 37J cents, has warned
That it is expecting significant
after-tax losses in 1982—its first
loss for a half a century-

Poclain in France has also
recently announced plans for a
major refinancing and reorgani-
sation of its troubled interna-
tional construction equipment
manufacturing business. Poclain,
which says it has been badly
hit by the collapse of the
market for its speciality
hydraulic excavators, plans to
cut its workforce—7,200 at the
end of 1981—by around 1.300.
The number of workers em-

ployed by UK construction
equipment manufacturers has
fallen since the end of the
1970s from around 40,000 to less

than 25,000 and plant closures
and redundancies continue lo
be announced.
The Group of Eight, a broadly

based British construction lobby
representing contractors, -trades

unions, building material pro-
. ducers. architects and chartered
surveyors, estimates that unem-
ployment among construction-
related industries. -in the UK is

currently running at around
450,000. Employment among
UK building and civil engineer-
ing companies alone had
dropped by almost 20 per cent

from l-7m to 1.3Sm between
May 1979 and April 1982.
" Output has decreased by 18

per cent in real -terms between
the second quarter of 1979 and
the second quarter of 1982. This
follows a continuous and dis-

proportionate reduction in con-
struction activity for some
years,” says the Group.
Mr Clifford Chelwood. chief

executive of George Wimpey.
the UK's largest construction
group, says that medium-sized
companies employing around
100 to 150 operatives have been
worst hit by the- recession.

“Medium -sized companies,
unless they possess special

skills, do not have the flexibility

or financial muscle to compete
on equal terms in a fiercely con-
tested international market. It

is also more difficult for them
to trade down to smaller
domestic repair, maintenance
and improvement jobs which
have provided the staple diet
for smaller operations.'' says Mr
Chetwood.
Wknpey says that a con-

tinuing low (level of Inquiries
being made to its soil

mechanics laboratory indicates
that there is unlikely to be any

significant upturn in domestic
workloads for at least 12 to 18
months.
The soil mechanics labora-

tory, one of the largest in
Europe, tests soil conditions
and the load-bearing capacities
of potential construction sites

before -design work is com-
mitted. It therefore provides an
early warning -of future con-

struction output.

A similar picture of
declining domestic workloads
appears in West Germany and
France. The West German
Building Industry Federation
this summer forecast that up
lo 2,400 building companies
might be expected to go
bankrupt during 1981. compared
with the record 1,500 building
industry failures in 1981. The
Federation said that declining
public expenditure on road
programmes has hit the
industry particularly hard.
French contractors, like their

counterparts in West Germany,
the U.S. and the UK, hove been
turning to overseas markets in
developing countries to offset
declining home orders. Compe-
tition, however, is intense and
international markets are hard
to penetrate without heavy
preparatory expenditure.

Coiguet, one of France's
largest family-owned building
groups, has been among a
number of French companies
to turn to export markets to
compensate for falling demand
at home. But the stresses and
strains have begun to show.

In September the company
announced plans for a major
refinancing of its business
through capital injections from
the WL construction division
of the state-owned Char-
bcoinages de France and Spie
Batignolles, the international
public works arm of Empain-
Sehneider. Both -bodies could

end up with 40 per cenr stakes
in Coignet, although details of
the transaction have still to be
finalised.

The refinancing package will

assist Coign-el's position in
export markets, where rhe com-
pany has already won important
contra cls in Hong Kong and
Singapore.

The French National Build-
ing Federation CF.MB) estimates
that around 5 per cent of the
country's building industry
turnover is accounted for by
exports. The share is much
larger for bigger groups such
as Bouygues, where more than
a third of turnover represents
work abroad. For Duraez the
proportion is estimated to be as
high as 80 per cent

Figures published last month
by the UK Government illus-

trates the important advantage
larger groups hold over their
more medium-sized rivals in
Their abilrty to win major over-
seas contracts. More than 90 per
cent' of the I1.87bn of overseas
contracts awarded to British
builders and civil engineers in
1981-82 was won toy. the
country's 20 largest contractors.

The value of overseas orders
won by British contractors in
the 12 months lo -the end of
March last jumped by 37 oer
cent over the depressed 1980-SI
levels. Despite this improve-
ment orders in volume terms
were still below levels prevail-
ing m 1977-78.

The most successful con-
tractor in international markets
is Bechtel of the U.S., the
world's largest construction
group. According to a table
published by Engineering News
Record, the weekly U.S. con-
struction journal published by
McGraw Hill, Bechtel held on to
its number one position in 1981,
despite a 19 per cent decline to

Company and Countiy

Contracts
Sm

Foreign Total Bldgs.
Hwy./
Bridge Mlg

Pro-
C9U Power Marina

Air-
port

Cons 1 ruc-
tion

Manage

-

Design me nr

1 Bechtel Group. U.S 6,923.0 10.114.0 X X X X X X X X X

2 Davy Corp-i UK 5.015.0 5.045.6 .. X X X X •* X

3 C.F. Braun. U.S. 4.438.0 4.546.0 X X X X — X

4 Fluor Corp-, U.S 4,200.0 10,600.0 X X X X X X X X

5 Philipp Holzniann, W. Ger. 3,726.0 5,390.0 X X X X X X X X X

6 Kellogg Rust, U.S 3,700.0 6.700.0 X X X X X a. X X -.

7 Parsons. U.S 3,654.0 102144.0 X X X X X X X X X

8 Foster Wheeler, U.S 3.450.0 4.41*0.0 X X X .. - X

9 Morrison-Knudsen. U.S. ... 3.205.4 5.535.7 X X X X X X X X X

10 SADE-SADELMI Gp_ Italy 2.703.0 2.720.0 - X X X X X X X *•

11 Lumnius Group, U.S 2.693.0 4.600.0 X X „ „ X

12 Brown & Hoot. U.S 2.642.0 10. 738.0 X X X X X X X X X

13 Hyundai. S. Korea 2.386.1* 3.010.2 X X X X X X X X -
14 Dumez, France 2,084.0 2,221.0 X X X X X X X X
15 Daewoo, Korea 2,077.0 2,360.4 X X X X X X X X

16 Impresit, Italy 2,052.0 2,757.0 X X X X X X X X
17 Guy F. Atkinson, UJS 1,9822! 2.S42.0 X X X X X X X

18 Construclora Mendes Junior
Brazil 1 3(80.0 3.895.0 X X X .. X X X X -

19 Ballasl-Nedam Grp. Nether 1.560.8 1.744.2 X X X .. X X X X -

20 SPIE-Baiignolles, France ... 1,543.7 2.306.7 X X X X X X X X -•

21 Daelim. Korea 1,374.8 1.672.4 X X X X X X X X _
22 Bilfinger-f Berger Bau,

W. Germanv 1,368.4 1.902.6 X X X X X X X X -

23 Societe Generale d "Enter-
prises-SEE. France 1,336.0 2,066.0 X X X .. X X X X

24 Snlel-Boneh fnt’l.. Israel ... 1.188.3 1,188.3 X X X .. X X - X
25 Six Construct Int'i., Belgium 1.173.4 1.313.0 X X X X X X X X ••

26 Hochtief. XV. Germany 1,170.0 2.120.0 X X X X X X X X —

27 Hanyang. Korea 1.111.2 1.3512! X X X X X X X X
28 Dravo, U.S 1.042.4 2.953.0 .. X X X X - X X
29 Marubeni Corp-. Japan 1.007.7 n.r. X .. X X X •• ~ ..

30 McDermott, U.S 995.6 2,202.4 - « •• X X - X -

Source: Engineering News Record/Jntornational Construction Week

S6.9bn in the value of overseas
contracts won by the U.S. giant
last year.

There is growing competition
for international orders among
the major contractors in
advanced economies and also
from contractors from so-called
lesser nations which are also
seeking to boost overseas order
hooks. Profit margins in such
a highly competitive atmosphere
can be extremely slim.

Competition looks like Inten-
sifying, particularly if some

developing nations arc going In

h3ve to trim hack development
programmes in the light of
mourning overseas debts. Con-
struction majors will he pinning
their hopes on some modest re-

flation of. advanced economies
as the recession eases. But even
if this occurs next year, as some
contractors believe possible, -it

will he some time before this

comes through an increased
workloads and is unlikely to
compensate for the drop in
orders in recent years.
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The most important word
in large-scale construction
today;

mm m mg-* mm fn large-scale construction projects around the

IwlOmMKZSOOmm world, mobilization is the key word to successful

completion of any project. And Hanyang mobilizes in ways perhaps you've never

seen before. The member companies of Hanyang mobilize technology. Skilled man-

power. An army of equipment. Materials for just about every purpose and use.

Transportation and shipment. AH from one group of firms that can mobilize every-

thing to your complete satisfaction. The bigger the better. We know. We've done it

before. Mobilize with Hanyang, in Civil Works, Architectural Works, Plant Construc-

tion, Environmental Protection, and a host of otherprograms.
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Stamping the world
with outstanding

performance
These are the symbols of outstanding achieve-

ment, know-how and experience on a global

scale. Symbols of O&K’s mammoth range of

machines serving the construction industry:

tracked and mobile hydraulic excavators,

wheeled loaders, dumpers, graders, bucket

wheel and bucket chain excavators,

spreaders, dredgers and mineral processing

plant

Advanced technology, matchless performance

and unflagging earning power - indispensable

qualities which make O&K earthmoving equip-

ment such highly-prized tools, day in, day out
.

Whether it’s In quarries, sandpits or open-cast

mines, building dams or laying pipelines,

deepening and widening waterways or land

reclamation, O&K have left their indelible mark

-ever since 1876.

O&K Orenstein & Koppe)
Aktiengesellschaft

Head Office:

0-4600 Dortmund 1 - W. Germany

A Story ofDynamicGrowth
Jn only 10 years Fiafi hasgrown to enviable heights.

Today itranksamong trip 100 international

contractors operating in the Middle East By any
standard a phenomenal achievement

In 1981, Fiafi bagged contracts exceeding US$ 400 Million in

Iraq, Saudi Arabiaand Kuwait . . . In competition against

international giants;

We will not rest on our laurels We have more ambitious plans

for the future.

For instance an industrial venture in Saudi Arabia to

manufacture transmission line ACSR conductors in technical

collaborationwith an Indian manufacturer.

And Tradingdivision which is negotiating huge orders for

capital goods to Kuwait, Saudi Arabia & Iraq. And Fiafi's

Catering Department will specialise in catering for the fast

growing South East Asian population in the Middle East___

Fiafi . . . an expression ofgrowth
through experience, enterprise
and work quality.

f.
•
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This and the next ti^e pages a w^rld cross-section

U&. industry Shares of Real GNPI LIS. Construction bySegment asa Percentage

. V- of GNP
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Signs of recovery

are detected in

the States, headed

by a pick-up in

housing starts.

For the heavy end,

however, it seems

likely to take sonde

time to quicken

in m\

n NON I

residential!
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THE SHARP decline in tLS.
interest rates has .prepared the
way for & recovery in construc-
tion activity. tracts increased fey 6 per cent recovery

Just four months ago the in August, oyer July and were building secton, comprising the

required for most projects.'

While the work Is there to be
done, as shown by the dilapi-

dated state, of parts 01 - the

country's highway, water and
sewerage systems, which have

become a threat to public well-

being in some areas, the money
is not.

It will take further substan-
tial declines in Interest rates to

spur state and local government
spending; while the mushroom-
ing Federal Budget deficit holds
out. little prospect -of- an
improvement on a national
scale.

In addition, although there
are signs that the public utilities

may. at last be in a better posi-

tion- to raise. the ..fund? Tor
major projects in the capital

markets, some sections of the
prime rate—the lending . rate 15 per cent higher than a year reads and industry face; other and more
that UJS. hanks charge to their aa0 . This first month

th* - biggest long- deep-rooted problems.—* —— —*— term scope* ------ -
best corporate borrowers—
stood, at 1&5 per cent Since
then it has fallen to 1Z.5 per

that the Dodge figures had
Shown an increase in contract

cent while other rates, including vaflue over the nse nMonth a

mortgage rates, have fallen in year earlier.

The sector accounted for
about 29 per emit, or about

In brief, the industry's' for- & •

'

for tunes, as ever, remain depend-
out ent on the economic climate. It

S70bn, of the industry's 1981 is perhaps sobering, however, to -r

consequence. Further evidence of the pick-
work-load. Mr Stephen Bechtel, consider that even in 1961 the

There are already signs that up in housing- starts has
the industry, and the housing emerged^since then. - Starts

chairman of the San Francisco- U.S. industry accounted for 4
based Bechtel Group, winch is per cent ot real gross national

one of the world’s largest con- product and- 4 per .cent of :

sector in particular, is making fumtie(| rr^matir^TTv in Julv struction and civil engineering civilian employment, ahead of
a slight if fragmented recovery. *

nfCnomm! companies, said a few weeks ago the petrifrmm, chemicals and
Noone is suggesting that the mainly as a result of Cron- th^t this se«or motor industries.
bad times JareHy over, but m«tt«jWldiwd construction

for the first time in two years ^ back to August to a yeax jong lead time
the longer-term . outlook is seasonally adjusted annual ^

hriehter rate of 1.002m units. They then ]

Paul Taylor

brighter.

Industry jeadfs are StuSSit
wm£ 1JMm anitt 1 ™5TOm-

. pares with an annual rate of

“I!L£XiZ£ about 900.000 at the industry's
lowest point last year. :

company shares for so long, are
returning and pushing share
prices up.

The latest forecast prepared
by economists from 20 top U.S.

U the economists are proved companies suggested thathovs-

right. then any’ recovery, no ing starts next year could in-.

yiariwr Bow slight, will end an crease to between 1-Sm and
1ring period for the con- i-5™ ““its a year, still a long

«h7H4ion -inAistir. But moat way Wslow the levels reached

CONSTRUCTION.
REFURBISHMENT,

DESIGN, MANAGEMENT,
TURNKEY

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT,
LEISURE AND GOLF.

struction industry. . But most jray

people accept that it will take a in the late, 1970s but even so

1 f».g time before the healing a welcome improvement.

I process is complete. Figures for new house sales i

show a similar improvement. In .

Key figures August house sales totalled !

359,000 on a . seasonally

The key figures which the adjusted annual basis following
industry, and the US, .Admini- a 54) per cent decline' in July,

Key figures

stration, have been watching in when housing starts plunged to
recent months are those for their thJrd-lowest level for more
construction spending and bous- than. 20 years.

tng starts.

In September
The average -price of a new

construction family house. : also rose in

spending fell by 02 per cent to August to $73,200,. raising hopes
a seasonally adjusted rate of

$229bn—having risen by 0.8 per
cent in August This means the
Government figures .have shown

that the resale markets may
soon show signs of picking up.
Even so, the 7B months supply

i

of new houses on the market at i

a g»fn in five out of the last the end of August, down from
seven months. 8.9 months at the end of July.

The industry also .took some wtlll gives some indication of

,

heart from the fact that toe . the size of the industry’s; proib-

September dectine was almost lems. . .
,*#

entirely due- to a 0B per cent ' The key to' a. further &#(

f ilterBnckleyputittogethen
^wafato; •

'Ufrriihiririp And whether
;Aisal. turnover

.

WlUI.lU.lw JIUS* youveanover-
Spgpwdring fiW million ami seas turnkey project in mind.

decrease in public construction provement in house-build
i spending to dn. annual rate of main* .the mortgage rate,
r ?50.4m. July the average home In
. Private, construction mending has fallen from over 17 pi

held steady at an adjusted to around 14 per cent. I

animal sate of $17®.4bn, after the past 18 months^;

'p&Sfe Tffkni
%jnracbmg£50 million and
active subsidiaries worldwide,

weteone of the UK’s most
dhtee building and property

groups.

or a local refurbishment job,

you can be sure of one thing.

We can put it together

for you.

falling by 0.5 per ;aent in the builders have been offeemirfimv-

previous month. The September sldised rates' of between: 9 p^
figure was 1.4 per cent down on cent and 13 per cent onriraven-

l

MillerBuckley
^ w Putting ittogetherTog^het

the corresponding month last tional 30-year morigkges, eug
year. .

•

*. . 'gestm
• The Industry has also been have
encouraged by figures produced bouse

by the Dodge Division of .turns.

McGraw-Hill which 1 issues

'gesting that interest, rates still

have same way twSteff before
housebuyers’ .

Tcoundfince re-

Cootocfc Michael BonaHacfc, Marketing Director 01-828 6263.
Head Office: MRUmck House, Corporation Street, Rugby CV2L 2DW. bS

monthly bulletins on the con- Sham nriroc
'*

struodon industry. - The Dodge onare
.

figures showed a 14 per cent But some indication that in-

,

increase in construction value vestors believe a house-building
in the same month. Significantly, recovery l^irideed -on the way is

these figures, based on. $13.9bsa given by the share prices ofthe.

Bovis
construction work leading borne builders.

started in August, vrtfich was J^rdes like Pulte Home, Ryland,
«se» a 17 per cent increase Ryan and U.S. Home Corpora-
over the same month last year, tion have all' seen their share

Worldwide Construction Management

showed an improvement to. all prices rebound sharply from the
three main oaiagcries—non-resi- 2ow levels of earlier rhi« year.

Bovis International Limited

dentiaa, residential - and ron-

Admittedly, . the August con-

tract value was swollen by toe
stmt-op of two .tenge power
plants, one In Florida, and the

otoer in liooasiana; but those
two investments (by public

utilities were toemsetves an
important indication of opinion.

Broken tom by category,

too Dodge figures diowed- a 7
per cent Increase in xuxweef-
dfamtai coustructjon oamprislng
wtottibw-m: • tmdtotrfal and.

office txfildtog. The market for
new oommeroiar buBtong is

perhaps too stooogest segment
of toe indastry at aresfeot. But
industry leaders ba&enre that

many of toe larger VJS. cities

are how "oveibuflt” As a re-

sult, they fear that new com-
mexdal building could slow
over toe next few years.

,

The boom in shopping centre
developments is over, they say,

although they do see some pro-
spects for. hew- commercial de-
velopments • to “ second tier 1*

cities.

Over-capacity, cash flow pudb-
tans and profit worries have

I

stifled - toe opportunities for
much new development, at
least in the short term. The.
industry's brightest hopes are
reserved for toe housing sec-
tor.

Residential buflding oou-

If housing provides the indus-
try’s best immediate hope for

10-13 Heathfield Terrace, Chiswick, London W4 4IE
Telephone: 01-993 8961 Telia: 8952107 Bovis I
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construction publication

Ifyou would like to receive yourown
free copyeach month, attach yourbusiness
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Ifyou are amanufacturer wishing to reach
global constructfoa markets then call
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CH House, 31 Theobalds Road, London WC1, England.
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A marked rise in new overseas contracts by value in the face of

stiff world competition has made UK contractors cautiously optimistic’

BRITAIN
THE UK construction industry of British firms competing over- 1982 at the site near: A1 Khoud
has seen a substantial fall m seas and, shared out, the total 40 km from Muscat Oman's
domestic workloads and order does not amount to much." capital city.. Building industry
books over the past few years Other contractors, and in- analysts reckon that profits are
and until recently it had dustry observers, 'feel that the unlikely to be seen until 1983seemed in little better condition plarang of a few large contracts, but that there are good pros-

abroad. New contracts won by especially in the Middle East peels of .work continuing well
British building and civil where Britain had a bad time beyond 1986 as the University
engineering companies over- In- 1980-81, can make a lot of complex is expanded,
seas fell from £i.676bn in the difference to one year's figures. In the Americas Wimpey’s
year to March, 1978 to £1.366bu Be that as it may. after the name frequently

*

CONTRACTS OVERSEAS WON BY UK BUILDING

AND CIVIL ENGINEERING COMPANIES
(£m current prices—years to March 31)

suffering from a shortfall in its

oil revenue and money for the

project had simply run out

Problems arising elsewhere
1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-811981*821 were illustrated earlier this

year when Savory Milne did a

thumbnail sketch of March-
wiel’s overseas contracting

activities In Volume 2 of its

building book.

"The UK's oil-induced reces-

sion in 1974," they said,
“prompted Marehwie! to expand
further overseas. In Sudan the
company successfully carried

was the reason for Laing*s bad as the latest
i

order figures are
news. Venezuela, they said, was concerned.

and C and the Alireza Group.

All this seems to underpin the

frequent advice to potential

entrants to the Middle East mar-

ket—that exploring joint ven-

tures is a good way in.

Other areas for new orders

EEC .- 16 39 27 39 16
Rest of Europe 136 75 82 61 15
Middle East/Asia 792 632 552 359 607
Middle East/Africa ... 70 45 100 54 25
Rest of Asia 20 195 89 132 276

Rest of Africa 389 229 203 353 354
Americas 159 91 274 236 434

Oceania 94 81 58 112 143

While accepting that some of

the figures were slightly dis-

torted by the awarding of some
very large contracts, contractors

in general regard them as a ...

healthy basis for future expan- jiinhiichted by the DoE Include
sion. They are particularly --*-- —=-«-
pleased at the results in Saudi
Arabia, where the workload has
increased to £203m from £69m
in 19S0-8I.

All countries .... 1,676 1,385 1,385 1,366 1,870

t Provisional, Source: Environment Department

Saudi Arabia
Contracts totalling £60m were

out over £50m of work on the completed by the Laing Wimpey
Kenana sugar refinery but In Alireza combination in Saudi
February 1980, it won an fl8m Arabia.

in 1930-81. savage downward spiral of George Wimpey
crops up.
of Florida

However, the Department of recent years it Is better to have started work in February of
the Environment has done its

best to change all that with a
review of the industry’s over-
seas activities in 1981-82, which
shows a significant recovery in
current price terms.
Estimated earnings from

overseas work of British firms
and companies associated with
the construction industry were

one good year than another bad
one.
As in previous years, tin-

major contracts were won by
the larger UK construction
companies, those with well
established interests overseas.
The DoE notes that on the basis
of work completed last year,
the top. 20 companies won new

this year on a £2m contract to
provide services upgrade the
runways at Miami Airport.
Wimpey (Caribbean) has won
yet another, a £6Jm school con-
tract in Trinidad.
Back ou the northern half of

the continent a £9m Wimpey
contract from the city of
Grande Prairie, Alberta, to

scheduled for completion by
the end of 1983.

pect of having its 1982 profits

wiped out by international con-

combination in Saudi

They comprise a
contract to construct 105 miles hospital in Al Midnab, the Ali-

of road for the Rahad Corpora.- reza Trade Centre, a Holiday
rion.'‘

Now Marchwiel’s operating

Inn at Jedda, tbc Abba airport
flyover and a Saudi Arabian

But international contracting tract losses of up to £L2m. Last subsidiary. Sir Alfred McAIpine flt Riyadh.

£3.5bn in 1981-82 and exports of contracts worth over £17bn» build a waste water treatment

is not all plain sailing. The
market remains highly competi-
tive and many overseas con-
tracts won by UK companies
will have been gained at
extremely thin margins.
And while the successes are

broadcast, some of the problems
are also showing through. Early
in October John Laing revealed

year Laing made a profit of and Son, is the biggest inotor-
£6.1m. following some provision way contractor in Britain. But
for Venezuelan losses, against
£3.im previously.

General feeling among in-

dustry observers was that
Venezuela — specifically the
Yaclimba dam contract where
Laing was awarded the £29m
job in a joint venture with local

in the Sudan road contract,
problems arose on the quality
of materials and the effective-
ness oe the equipment which
resulted in a £10 . 1m loss In
1980,

Nevertheless, UK contractors
generally are inclined to

A large new contract, wonh
about £60m in 1981-82, was won
by Wimpey Mechanical, Elec-
trical and Chemical for the pro-
vision of facilities for sulphur
handling in the eastern pro-
vince of Saudi Arabia; the
associated contract for construc-
tion went to Arabian Mechanical
Engineering Company which is

building materials and plant while the first five accounted plant Is already In progress and that it is faced with the pros- contractor Vinccler- in 1977 — accentuate the positive as far jointly owned by wimpey ME

Asia (excluding the Middle

East), where UK construction

comnanics more than doubled
their Intake — £376m against

£132m in 19S0-S1, mainly

because of new business

obtained in Hong Kong.

In Africa, a flat overall per-

formance was lifted in some
countries: new business in

Malawi increased front £7m to

£Jlni, for example.

The most disappointing area
was Europe itself: EEC con-
tractors awarded British con-

tractors £16m of work in 1981-

1952 against £39m the year
before and the rest or Europe
dropped its contribution from
£Slm to £15m. Thinking back to

their home market, however.
UK contractors will be more
likely to accept that their Euro-
pean competitors too arc fight-

ing for their economic lives.

William Cochrane
and machinery for construction
contributed £2.3bn.
The total estimated earnings

also include nearly £520m from
consulting engineers, £300m

for nearly £l_3bn of the hew
contracts won by UK groups.
Even more emphatically than

In the past — albeit with the
reservations noted earlier—the

from process engineering con- Middle East was the biggest
plant provider of UK work. It
and accounted for nearly 40 per

tractors specialising in

installation; architects

EUROPE
Continental groups also look to export

markets to offset the decline in domestic

orders and help stabilise workloads

quantity surveyors’ work con- cent of work completed over-.
. nyp. CONSTRUCTION in- look is depressing. Competition to offer barter deals to cash- The journal says that Italian bigger groups or those com-

jwvHioj hiHW in« snTrmim recent^years!
°* ^ most dustry -world-wide is in reces- for work. in overseas markets^'® starved ^developing nations In and ^French companies, account- panics which have developed

Actual building and civil en-
gineering contracting overseas

from their creditors.

__ „ _ ... .Dr Cumber Herion, president

sUmT* In- -Europe major contrac- already intense and looks like return for major construction ing for almost $5bn of new over- special skills to meet individual of the Federation, has said that
In 1981-82 it showed the mort

tors have -hew! able to offset becoming even greater, unless contracts. seas work, were among the most
successful in Europe, SADE-

needs. Smaller companies lack
the financial muscle to compete

construction activity in 1982 will

be even lower than the alreadyadded £220m while remittances significant improvement,
.
with dwindling- order books at home there is a major shift In inter- None the less a number of .... ,

of profit and interest by sub- the value of new contracts, w if^ng-to overseas markets national trading and financial -major U.S. and European con- SADELMI group of companies' on the same terms in inter- depressed levels of last year,
suiianes amounted to nearly almost doubled from £359m to for work. JJut international com- climates. —»•«- >»».<» -r »«i— —

j

»>—— -* **— — .i— t

£70m.

Jumped
All this of course is in the

past. The future, according to
the DoE, is better. According to

£607m. The UK’s business in-

vasion of the Americas shows
in these figures too, with the
value of contracts awarded
there soaring from £236m to
£434xn.

tractors appear to have in-

con- creased their international order
of Milan and Dumez of Nan-
terre Cedes in France, were

national markets.
More than 90 per cent of the

Road building has been among
the sectors hardest hit because
of the cuts in public expendi-
ture.
French companies are also

Major contracts among the ambitious ' development pro- Sadelml group of companies in engineers increased by an esti- export orders. Many contracts, five alone accounted for £l.3bn
tiie Department's figures, the Middle East collection included grammes are now facing serious Italy, face competition not only mated £500m to £1.87bn in the however, will have been won op of new work,
value of overseas construction the £117m award for Kier Inter- balance of payments problem?, from rival domestic companies year to March last

’ !—* ”
extremely thin margins against

builders and civil engineers the Kuwaiti company, AI -Saleh, the pincers, of dwindling oil and of international contractors from
jumped by £500m_in 2981-82 to for construction of Abu Gaaib commodity revenues— asznanu- lesser nations.

Major force

In less than a decade South
Korea -has become a major force

an estimated £1.87bn.
The 37 per cent improve-

ment, stated in current price

expressway in Iraq. Work in-
volves construction of 23 km. Of
urban motorway and includes

terms, is a little misleading. In two viaducts and five inter- give cost of servicing mounting
terms of volume, contracts
awarded are still below the

sections with overbridges.
Another major Middle East

petition- far a limited supply of • Leading international

new projects is intense and -the tractors like Bechtel of the UJ5, books last year. Figures pub- named as major winners of over- £1.87bn of overseas contracts

going looks like becoming George Wimpey of the UK, lished recently by the UK seas contracts last year while awarded in 1981-82 to British

tougher! Bouygues and Dumez of France, Government show that the value UK companies like George Wim- building and engineering com-
Emerging nations which had Hochtief and Phillipp Holzniann of overseas contracts won by pey, Taylor Woodrow and Cos- panics were won by the UK's struggling as a result of reduced

been pushing ahead with of West Germany and the Sade- British builders and civil tain Group also won major 20 largest contractors. The top workloads and orders. In the
.. .. _ . . . . —* • ” *- —' • • — — * ' — first six months of this year

building activity In France fell

by 4.5 per cent compared with
the first half of 1981. Employ-
ment in the French construc-
tion industry' has fallen by more
than 25 per cent in -the past
decade.
The French Government is

this autumn launching an
FFr llbn f£900m) public works
programme, but the National
Building Federation fFNB) re-

mains unimpressed. M Jacques

contracts won by British national in a joint venture with They have been caught between but also from a growing army The 37 per cent improvement, stiff competition.

factoring industries in

developed countries have moved
into recession — and the mas-

overseas debts.

however, follows several years
during which international
orders won by British contrac- orders
tors slumped from £1.68bn in mount
1977-78 to £1.37bn in 1980-81.

In volume terms, contracts won
bv British contractors during

Some international contrr/-

tors now fear a drop in overseas
as financial pressures

on many developing

countries and as key financing

institutions view with alarm the

increased size of oveiseas

International interest rates are on the international construe- 1981-82 are still well below the borrowings of a number of

European companies which
have had to rely largely on
domestic markets for orders
have been having a much
tougher time. Some of the
majors are also showing con-
cern as home markets still show
no sign of any substantial pick-
up in demand.

levels of four years ago; and job. which gives credence to the currently receding but serious tlon scene, particularly in the 1977-78 levels.

, r
T. since recession is not confined view that Oman holds out major damage has been inflicted c> Middle East, where, with its cut- Other international contrae-

countries.
The availability and cost of

Bankruptcies

to the UK, they will generally opportunities to the UK con- the financial stability of a num- price tendering policies, k has tors also increased their over- international finance to support A report by the West German Danon, FNB chairman, says that
struct! on. industry, was

.
the ber of developing countries, been able to outbid weli-estab-

£215m contract won early in These are now urgently re- lished firms from Europe and
1982 by Cementation Inter-
national (a Trafalgar House
subsidiary) to

.

build
country’s first university.

seas order books last year.

Figures just published by

examining . their development North America,
programmes, some ’ of Whjpfa Turkish, Pakistan),

have been achieved against
tough competition, with ail that

jentails for profits.

However. UK contractors are
only cautiously optimistic
about the -figures. As a.Wimpey
spokesman said to the magazine
Construction News last month: — —— — — — — , ,
“ It’s a dangerous business to eludes design, construction and Europe, faced with & long-term bloc countries anxious to reduce UK, European ana Asian com-

major new development projects

will continue to be critical to
Building Industry Federation
has forecast that between 2.200

the new programme will not
make up for cuts already an-

Cementation is responsible funds.

Engineering News Record, the construction companies seeking to 2,400 building companies in nounced in public building pro-" *

grammes. Meanwhile housing
starts in France this year are

_ , ^ _ expected to decline to 360,000

into a~highly competitive worid won a record $236bn of new seenj itkejy to' be delayed or record 1.515' building industry —compared with 375.000 starts

- nnrj TVt - „„ „ Thai, weekly U.S. construction journal major new orders in developing the Federal Republic are

that seem likely to be significantly FiHpano and Indonesian com- published by McGraw Hill, show countries. A number of schemes expected to go bankrupt this

because -erf a lade of panies have also made inroads that international contractors. £„ the development pipeline year — compared with the

for the full package, which in- For major contractors in construction market Eastern foreign contracts hi 1981— with postponed.

assess trends on one year’s finance. The. company, began decline in construction activity .the cost of oH and other raw panies accounting

figures. There are an awful Jot mobilising in the first' half Af In domestic markets, the out- material imports have been able$135bn of the new work.

The international
tion market, however, remains
largely the preserve

failures last year. In the first last year and
construe- four months of 1982 around 800 made in 1979.

building companies filed for

430,000 starts

the bankruptcy protection Andrew Taylor

——n
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Q Aughinish Alumina Project

Irish Republic

© Alireza Trade Centre,

Saudi Arabia

® The BP Magnus Platform,

Scotland

© New headquarters for Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank

being constructed for

Queens Road Central Limited,

Hong Kong

© Chartered Bank,

Bahrain

® Nizwa Police Training

College, Oman

® Lupohlo-Ezulwini 20MW
hydro-electric scheme,

Swaziland

® Aluminium Smelter,

Dubai

Many very important national projects
. . i . *

1 1. .1,.
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rnnstrurtion services.We offer vast resources and experience, technical expertise, and fully-

proven worldwide capability in high-quality complete turnkey and management contracts.
GeorgeWimpey International limited, Hammersmith Grove,

London W67EN
Tel: 01-743 2000 Telex: UK 25666 Overseas 22436
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project capability... THE MIDDLE east
v dm half of 1981, from $448taj In Europe and Japan showed West Germany and

Civil engineering

International construction

Process engineering

Mining
Dredging
Property development

Land reclamation

Scaffolding systems
Geotechnical services

Piling

Project management
Steel tubing
Site investigations

worldwide
America
Europe
Africa
Asia
Australia

Costain International limited,
111 Westminster Bridge Road,
London, SE1 7TJE.
Telephone 01-928 4977.
Telex: 8811804 Cosdon G.

KIMMCO
Kimmco: Insulating and

conserving energy.

As an architect, consultant,

construction engineer or

contractor, you know about
energy loss and the price that has

to be paid if your buildings are
notproperly insulated right from
the start against the extreme
temperatures and conditions

prevalent in the Middle East

But until now you have had to

search the world to find

insulation materialsat the right

price and quality.

Kimmco have changed that.

We have built a modern,
advanced technology factory

right on your doorstep that

produces glass-fibre insulation to

international standards, with a
distribution network that spans

the entire Middle East.

We can help you insulate your
building and its internal systems,
whateverthe application.

To learn more aboutour
products, and our economic price

structure, let our technical sales

engineers visit you. Simply fill in

the coupon and mail itto Kimmco
P.0. Box 24609, Safat, Kuwait or

contact any of our offices

.

Getto know us.

Sales Offices:
Riyadh : Tel: 4770436,'4770438

Telex: 202364 Al Hsdi SJ
AI-Khobar;Tel: 8953587 3950505

Telex: 6705.13 Kimmco S4
Jeddah: Tel: 6712274

Telex : 403427 Kimmco SJ

Doha Qatar: Tel: 329738 •
.

-Telex: 4789 DH

Die Middle East
market has lost some

of its shine but

reviving oil revenues

would lead to a

corresponding

recovery in demand

THEBE ARE 21 Arab countries

in the area broadly defined as

the Middle East, with greatly

differing populations and

resources. However, there is

more than this behind the con-

trasts which international con-

tractors have seen in the Middle

East construction market over

the past two or three years.

What the West called the first

oil crisis preceded a massive

increase of investment and con-

sumption in the area in the

years 1974-76. Last year spend-

ing soared again; the value of

contracts reported in the Middle

East Economic Digest (MEED)
and listed in Middle East Con-
tracts: Directory and Analysis
(MECDA) rose by 77 per cent

to $81.6bn In 1981.

lids represented about a half

of world total construction out-

put and 73 per cent of it was
contributed by three countries,

Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Libya.

However, even within that year's
performance the pendulum was
beginning to swing again.
Perception of the world oil

glut and the likely deterioration

of oil revenues saw market
tightness emerging in the
region as a whole in the second
half of 193L The total value <xf

reported contracts fell by 17-9

per cent to $36.Sbn In the second

half of 1981, from $448taj In
the first

Observers began to take a
dim short-term view of Middle
East commercial prospects—
although strictly in relative
terms. WEran reckoned last

August that despite lower
government oil revenues Qatar,

the United Arab Emirates and
Kuwait would be able to
increase spending by at least
20 per cent without Incurring
budgetary deficits, whOe Oman
and Saudi Arabia could afford

10 per cent rises. in spending
before hitting revenue limits.

Meanwhile, observers detected

a trend to a more selective,

more competitive and low-
technology orientated contract
tog market.

In this situation local Middle
East and South Korean con-
tractors were best able to main-
tain, or even improve, their
positions. Contractors from

Europe end Japan showed
declines In their market share,

the Western exception to the
trend being the U.S., which
managed to return to 1979
levels of contract awards.
Bob Erith, of London stock-

brokers Savory MilId, wrote last

August: "An increasing propor-
tion of the work is now under-
taken by local contractors,
which were awarded over 20 per
cent of contracts by value In
188L As this does not include
all the small and medium-sized
jobs not reported in the inter-
national press, it Is clear that
local contractors are now under-
taking a very significant propor-
tion of all work available."

The foreign country with the
largest share of available work
in. 1981 was South Korea, which
obtained about 11 per cent of
the markets It was awarded
$13.7bn of contracts abroad,
over $9bn of them in the Middle
East

MIDDLE EAST MARKETS
(Banking- by total contracts $m—previous placings in parentheses)

4 Egypt (€)
5 Kuwait (3)
6 DAE (5)

7 Jordan (12)
.8 Algeria (8)
9 Iran (21) -
10 Oman (11)
11 Morocco (7)
12 Syria (14)
13 Tunisia (10)
14 Bahrain (16)
15 Qatar (9)

- 1981 1980

23,018.3 12,646.6

2L84&9 15,6974
14,976.3 3,457.5
4^48.0 1,70841
3.564-1 33223
2J6Z3 1*720.7
1,4084 5444
1,374.7 1*0824
8984 69.8
819.0 5754
802.8 1*179.0
756.4 3744
6723 749-9
556.0 205.5
537-5 902.5

Source: Middle East Contracts: Directory and Analysis second
half 298L

West Germany and Japan
each obtained about 9 per cent
of contracts, both countries
being helped by depreciation in
their currencies. Other coun-
tries whose contractors have a
major stake In the Middle East
market include the U.S. (S per
cant), the Netherlands, France,
Italy and Turkey.
With Britain we are back to

contrasts again—and these are
even more recent. Bob Erith
noted in August that the value
of contracts obtained by UK
construction companies in the
Middle East had halved since

the peak years of 1977-78 and
that the UK was "no longer a
significant force " in that
market

Britain’s share of the market
fell to only 3.7 per cent in 1981
—its lowest level ever—from 53
per cent in 1980 and around 10
per cent at its peak.
Yet only last month. In a

survey covering the year to
March 31 last, the UK's Depart-
ment of the Environment head-
lined an international recovery
for UK contractors with their
Middle East performance.
The value of overseas con-

struction contracts won by
British builders and civil

engineers jumped by £500zn in
1981-82 to an estimated £l.S7bn,
according to the DoE figures.
Within that, one of the largest
areas of Improvement was in
the Middle East, where the
value of new contracts almost
doubled from £359m to £607m.

Britain’s small basic share
means that the recent placing
of a few big contracts—such as
Cementation’s £215m for a
university complex near Muscat,
the capital of Oman—could
make a lot of apparent
difference.

William Cochrane

Egypt is one of the Arab nations

with the greatest potential given

a measure of economic stability EGYPT
1 EGYPT IS the largest country
in the Arab world in terms of
population, estimated in 1980
at 41m. It is widely regarded
as a land of opportunity for
international construction
groups and foreign contractors
have had some notable
successes thera
For example, the UK’s Higgs

Sc HU was awarded the Cairo
Plaza office and apartment
project In the Boulak district

of Cairo -by Mlsr Aha Dhabi
Property Development Com-
pany in 1978. The contract was
obtained under a management
fee agreement aod was esti-

mated. at the time it was
started, to be valued In excess
of £36tn.
The out-tum for the contract;

which will be completed by
the end of this year, is likely

to exceed £70m- UK observers
are keenly awaiting the bene-
ficial effect on Higgs & Hill’s

profits — and say in the mean-
time that the successful

outcome of the contract is

likely to establish the company
as a high quality contractor in
Egypt.
However, there are many

variables on thfe Egyptian
politico-economic scene — too
many to make generalisations

about its construction market
easily acceptable.
Egypt has a new style of

leader in President Hosni

Mubarak. He shows evidence
of paying more attention to
economic matters than his pre-
decessor President Sadat. It
may well be that further devel-
opment in construction-related
projects will he encouraged by
President Mubarak’s govern-
ment but many of them will
have to he financed by overseas
governments as part of aid
packages and loans.
The Government cannot

afford to throw money around.
Less than two years ago Egypt
was savouring its new-found oil
‘‘wealth*’ as oil prices rose;
its balance off payments In the
calendar year 1980 showed a
surplus on current and capital
account of $L5bn-
Last year there saw the

assassination of President
Sadat, Government tinkering
with exchange rates and bank-
ing procedures and a drastic
fall in oil prices. With the
fiscal year changed to begin on
July 1, 1981-82 was expected to
show a deficit of more than
$2.4bn.
Last month Dr Mustafa Said,

the new Minister of Economy
and Foreign Trade, predicted
% 10 per cent rise in foreign
exchange earnings for 1982-83.
According to Dr Said Egypt
was planning an annual growth
rate of 6 to 8 per cent in its

five-year plan for the years
1982-83 to 1986-87.

So there should -be scope for
construction. There is certainly

a need for it "The require-
ment for ah types of work
including roads, sewerage,
communications housing, com-
mercial -and industrial budding
is painfully obvious to any
viator" wrote Bob Eiith, who
heads the building team of
London stockbrokers Savory
MlHn, after a visit to the Middle
East earlier this year.

Determined .

But where and haw, win the
work go ? According .to the
Middle East Economic Digest
the pace and quality of con-
struction in Egypt are still

largely determined by the level
of local efficiency—or, as Bob
Erith puts it: “ the construction
industry in Egypt is dominated
by half a dozen companies
which are effectively govern-
ment organisations and under-
take nearly all public sector
work.”
He wonders whether the

death of President Sadat might
change things: “The largest of
the domestic groups is Arab
Contractors, built up by Osman
Ahmed Osman. The Osman
family is connected by mar-
riage to President Sadat’s

family and under the late Presi-

dent enjoyed great influence In

the industrial and business life

of the country."

But If this influence wanes,
whose will wax? There are
other substantial Egyptian com-
panies. like Nasr General Con-
tracting and Misr Concrete De-
velopment. There are signifi-
cant incursions by French com-
panies which are undertaking
airport, hospital and under-
ground railway work partly
financed by French government
agencies.
Higgs and Hill apart, the UK

is well represented with names
like Cementation (and others In

the Trafalgar House group),
William Press and others less
active at the moment.
A number of Japanese com-

panies have contracts, notably
in dredging work according to
Bob Erith. who goes on to say
that the Dutch presence is

small; the U.S. Is represented
only by J. A. Jones, itself

owned by Philipp Holzman
of West Germany and that
South Korean companies—so
dominant in many pans of the
Middle East—are less involved
in Egypt which does not have
the same manpower needs as Its

neighbours.
Establishing a joint venture

with a domestic contractor is

one key to the Egyptian door.
The ability to assemble financ-
ing agencies may, on balance, be
more Important.

William Cochrane

YWIDAG Worldwide Construction

DYWIDAG (Dyckerhoff&WSdmannAG)

is one of Germany’s leading civil

engineering contractors, with

emphasis on construction and

prefabricated concrete products.

DYWIDAG is currently active in

Algeria, Argentina, Benin, Canada,

Cameroon, Iraq, Malaysia, Mali,

.

Mexico, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia,

Sri Lanka. Togo and the United

States ofAmerica.

DYWIDAG engineers have pioneered

developments in the fields of rein-

forced and prestressed concrete

structures.

DYWIDAG licensed construction

methods are used in more than

50 countries.

DYWIDAG in 1981 figures:

Total turnover

Orders on hand

Personnel employed

Net Worth

Net Profit

Dividend

2.1 billion DM

2.7 billion DM
(of which foreign 57%)

14,700

154 million DM

15 million DM

16%

•DYWIDAG
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Middle East

Bridge
One of the biggest Middle East
projects is the bridge linking

Kuwait to Bybivan Is. Part of

the advanced technology

employed by the contractor,

Bouyges of France, is a giant

crane of 32,000 tonnes lift

capacity—ibe most powerful in

the world—and capable of

erecting a single span daily.

AUSTRALIA
Resource development
is marking time in

Australia just now
but the promise is

still there, with
its considerable
scope for major
programme contracts
LATE ENTERING the world
recession, Australia will be late

Icsvimr it, which is why the
Australian construction industry
is at present facing hard times.

Local interest rates have
slackened recently but there are
few observers bold enough to
predict a significant improve-
ment in business activity until
late 1983.

Factory .production is at a
four-year low. The coal, iron ore
and sloe] Industries are particu-
larly depressed. The manufac-
turing sector, faced with Its

gloomiest prospects since 1974,
has slashed investment plans—
anti so have the mining com-
ri.inies. which in recent months
have abandoned or deferred new
development projects worth
well in excess of AS2bn
(£i.]bnl. On top of that, the
housing sector is depressed, with
building approvals showing 8
sharp decline.

Yet once the economy picks
up prospects for construction
seem Ukeiy to recover much of
their promise, even though the
timetable for Stage IT of the
Great Australian Resources
Boom—which in the next decade

will generate billions of ex-
penditure on the resource and
infrastructural projects—has
been stretched by the recession
and by changing circumstances.
According to figures from the

Australian Federation of Con-
struction Contractors (AFCCj
the total value of engineering
construction projects on the
drawing board at December
1983 was of the order of A$25bn.
Fifteen months later the esti-

mated total value of such pro-
jects. whether resource or
energy-related, had swollen to
A£119bn.
Some of these projects, such

as the series of iron ore deve-
lopments pencilled in for
Western Australia, were
mutually exclusive. Others,
including several coal-to-oil

and shaie-to-oil liquefication
projects, suffered from the drop
in crude oil prices which
reduced the urgency for deve-
loping alternative energy
sources.

In addition. numerous
projects were downgraded Sn
status ns a result of deteriorat-
ing economic circumstances,
either .within Australia or.

outside. Mr Russeli Richmond,
executive director of the AFCC.
has listed these romributwy
factors: the general recession,
which seriously affected world
commodity demand and prices,
particularly for iron ore and
aluminium: the fall in real
terms in the price of oil. which
seriously reduced demand for
coal: a “ disastrous industrial
relations cQimate " in Australia,
particularly on the waterfront;
and the deteriorating invest-

ment climate in Australia.
Mr Mark Rayner, manag-

ing director of Comalco,
the Australian integrated
aluminium poducer, expressed
similar views at a Bureau of
Industry economics seminar in
Canberra earlier this year,
when he outlined the handicaps
which in his view were hinder-
ing the accelerated restruc-
turing and revitalising of the
Australian economy and which
he said had caused many
companies to reassess
Au*'raUa’s initial attractiveness
for Jong-ternt investment in
resource development.
High on his list were con-

struction costs. The cost of
capital projects in Australia
was higher than in many
other developed countries. Mr
Rayner maintained, partly
because of high hourly labour
costs and lower productivity,
leading to longer construction
times; a high-cost structure as

a result of tariffs; the extra
burden of freight on imported
items: a chronically disruptive
industrial environment and
variable demands by govern-
ments.

Higher rate
In his view construction

costs in Australia have risen at

a substantially higher rate than
corresponding increases in the
consumer price index (CPI).
Comalco >h3s estimated, for
example, that the rate of cost
increase for constructing a new
alumina refinery was 30 per cent
more than the rate of increase
in the CPI in the eight years to
1980.

Nevertheless, Stage II of the
Australian resources boom is

still likely to generate consider-
able investment, of which an
estimated 25 per cent is likely

to represent spending on con-
struction and heavy engineering.

The distribution of expendi-
ture )s unlikely to he even. For
instance, the AFCC estimates
that in 1980-81 construction
industry turnover increased by
18.5 per cent in real terms
throughout Australia. Growth
rates varied widely, however,
front a real decline in turnover
of 4.6 per cent in Victoria ly a
growth of 38.4 per cent in New
South Wales (where activity
has been focused on the coal-
rich Hunter Valley 1 to one cf
64 per cent in Western
Australia, where the huge
North West Shelf oil and gas
project, whose eventual cost
could reach ASUbn in dollars-
of-lhc-day. is the largest single
development project ever seen
in Australia and among the
largest energy projects at
present underway anywhere.

In addition, rhe construction
industry received a detinue
boost in this year's federal
budget, with news that the Gov-
ernment is embarking on a
major plan to upgrade the
country's road system by 1988,
the year of Australia's
bicentenary. The project will
cost an estimated A$2bn, which
is on top of the commitment to
provide A$3.65bn in state
grants for roads over the Jive-

year period to 1985.

Michael
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CONSTRUCTION

Our reputation for expertise in construction stretches bad- over a century- and is

reflected in successful projects throughout the UK and overseas

Bui that is only p2rt of the story.

For, if you are contemplating expansion or investment in development Higgs and
Hill can afso provide valuable assistance right al the start of Ihe pic-grarnmn We cany
out intensive feasibility studies, and undertake acquisition cl sites, as weii as liaising

closely with architects and other professionals to provide the smoothest possible

transition through all Ihe stages of a project.

You will benefit from our practical experience, understanding and appreciation of

ail that is required.

Call Andrew Braddon and gel the full story''

lea HIGGS and HILL
“Abetterway to buikT

Higgs and Hill plc

Crown House. Kingston Rond. I Jew Malden,

Surrey KT3 3ST
Telephone: 01-942 8921 lelex: 28345

UK. (.CVOLV1 Lexers •.‘•Nem 6'-,’0.' Ffc-'TOi.H; j'rt -j-nk
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CHINA
The Chinese are

looking to a degree

of foreign

involvement in

their ambitious
capital works,

notably in coal

mines and other

energy-related

projects

take' shipments of coat in pay- present little more than 600m
ment for mine development tonnes to 1.200m tonnes by the
costs. The companies involved year 2000.
in the proposed project are China's coal exports, mostly
Salzgitter of West Germany, to Japan, will amount to about
Focoex of Spain. Alsthorn- 4.5m tonnes next year but
Atlantique of France and Asec should increase sharply by the
of Belgium. 1990s. Coal handling facilities

It is estimated the project ?** being boosted, at Qlngf-

will cost about $6bn, half of

wbich would be foreign ex-
change. Agreement on a feasi-

bility study for the project is

expected this year.

Nuclear power

huangdao near Tianjin and
Shijiusuo in Shandong pro-
vince. Foreign companies have
supplied components for both
these projects under a Japanese
Government-backed aid scheme.
Another promising area for

the construction industry is in
support of China's offshore oil

development. An oil base is

being constructed at Zhanjiang

Another important project in

PROSPECTS FOR the inter- an energy-related area which is

national construction industry coming to the boil is the pro-
. t

in China appear to have posed construction of twin 900 and it is expected that such

brightened appreciably in MW nuclear reactors in Guang- items as prefabricated housing

recent months but progress for dong province, south China, will be required for foreign oil

foreign contractors will con- Peking claims to have approved workers and their families who
unue to be slow.

Best prospects appear to lie

in energy-related areas, trans-

port, tourist hotels and port
development. China has ad-
vanced plans for new projects
in ail these areas.

Cool mines appear, to hold out
the most immediate promise
for international companies
interested in the construction
business. China has ambitious

the project in principle but no will make Zhanjiang their

agreements have yet been temporary home.
-signed between the Chinese
Government and foreign con-
tractors.

The General Electric Com-
pany of Britain is believed to

be the front-runner to supply
turbines for the power station,

which will provide elcctrictty to

both Guangdong province and
to Hong Ko

In line with World Bank
recommendations China is up-
grading cargo handl ing facilities

at major ports like Shanghai
but progress is proving slow and
it would seem that the Chinese
in the construction of new
berths are having difficulty

keeping pace with growth in

their own trade. China's pbrtswiL _ Jong under a joint

Dlans^KJ develop* its "abundant venture between the Hong Kong have only a limited number of

coal reserves—proven reserves Power Utility, China Light and modem container berths,

toial more than 600bn tonnes. Power and Guangdong authori- With the growth In tourism

The Chinese have made it dear ties. • • China is pressing ahead with

thre will he a degree of foreign The Chinese are believed to construction of tourist hotels in

ini’Aivpmpnr in the-ie projects, be attracted to Framatome. the major cities like Canton, Peking

Th ^nd Creek Lai Com- French manufacturer of nuclear and Shanghai. Tn Pelting the

nalv subsidiaryof Occidental technology, as the supplier of Jianguo Hotel was opened for

5f\m5ri«'a i-Tcarrying out a equipment for the Guangdong business early this yean

fLtStiS study into a possible reactor but the British com- Less successful Is the more
nany NEC may be a late chal-

lenger. Framatome appears to
than 1,006-bed Great Wall Hotel
now under construction in

Peking. The project has been
bedevilled by management

Tf~ iwidental decides to go ^ attractive line of credit. problems. Those proposing

the mine it will be Another promising area for similar ventures in China would

an noriant b rca^hrouch bl overseas contractors in the do well to study the lesson of

Mui^he project wirnld be the energy field is hydro-power, the Great Wall HoteJ project.

hiwMr and riskiest joint ven- The U.S. recently provided which appears to have been

lUS*!# ,nv tvne (he Chinese S400.000 in aid for a U.S. Army rather too complicated for
lure of an> type tn«

corps of Engineers invest!- china’s construction Industry.

L?tiial
S
^nvSS?nt £» ®hevw gation of hydro-power potential In Shanghai, two new hotels

mre is'pLmned to be around
^ak

C
ĉ 0 m̂

e
e^io^

n
to tte

Investment and Trust Company.

Guf^o^prorince^in^iutii-wert
P
°A? the same time os China struction but it appears that

ouiznou p
being is planning to speed coal mine expenditure will run well over

Snneered bv international development in its northeast, that, perhaps by as much as 25

bSfineSman Shaui N. Eisea- work is proceeding on
; WjJ- per cent. In 3981 spending ont^essman

^

n
adequate rail facilities and construction ran over by about^ in a number of world the nation’s port handling io per cent Construction

wiSs who EL apparently capacity. China, according to expenditure accounts for about
capitals, wno

Kong Xun. head of ihe 0ne-thlrd of Chinas budget

officials Mortal Coal Development while China is seeking

E- °enber|
:

s scheme Corporation, is planning to foreign Investment and exper-

would increase production from the ^ to assist * major capital
four hurope h _ . .. ——— " works projects on its territory

the Chinese themselves are also

PARTNERS DILIGENTAND PROHC
Ready to ensure your satisfaction

Bovis
Worldwide Construction Management

"

Bovis International Limited _
, w , ,jp

30-13 Heathfield Terrace., LhiswickLondon^ 4 4Jt

Telephone: 01-995 5961 Telex: 8952107 Bovis I

G

In the market for a share of the

world's construction projects.

China’s biggest international

construction enmnanv. rhe Ch*n3
Construction Engineering Cor-

j

po ration (CCEC), is involved in

a number of projects overseas,

mostly in the Middle East. CCEC
has about 7,000 construction

workers on assignment outside

China at the moment out of a

total 33,000 Chinese now work-

ing on projects in foreign

countries.

Anthony Walker

Success of a company and satisfac-

tion of its customers are largely de-

pendent on one factor the attitude

of the people who work for the com-
pany.

At Hyundai, we adhere to a philo-

sophy of making success an
attainable goal.

Hyundai, seeks out the most pro-

ficient person for each position.from

office workers to engineers, to ensu-

re that decisions are made on a pro-

fessional basis.

We are working together to maintain

the reputation of excellence for

which our company, Hyundai, has

become famous. Excellence in fields

such as construction, heavy indus-

try, machinery, automobiles and

marine transportation.

The 150,000 diligent people of

Hyundai take pride in what they do
and in the organization to which
they belong.

When you deal with Hyundai you
deal with us. We are looking forward

to working with you.

BUSINESS LINES:
Engineering Er Construction,

Construction Materiafe.ShipbuiWing & Repair,

Shipping. Automobiles, Electrical Equipment,

Rolling Stock, Iron & Steel, Industrial

Equipment, Containers, Metal Pipes.lnt'l Trade.

AHYUNDAI
CPO Box: 8943 Seoul, Korea.
Telex: HDCORP K23175/7

HYUNDAI K23111/5
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Britain's consulting engineers, architects and surveyors make a substantial contribution to the country's overseas earnings even in today’s difficult markets

Tough going in the field of professional services
THE UK construction profes- eaminss by 20 per cent in 1981 generation, since consultants Atkins, Freeman Fox, and countries Jess of a gamble than mat * Ution, fromvthe U.S. (which Nigeria, is in danger of losing

stonals active mteroationSiy over previous years, and now tod that even in oil-rich areas Rendel, Palmer and Tritton. it can sometunes be. The Culf States provide more remains the world leader), that position as more and more
S acnve ralert,atl

he SSnateSem atlBSm governments are opting for Consortia sometimes need to Under World Bank aegis, fertile ground, and in, Saudi Germany, France and Japan, hai UK professionals are finding it

ve Among architects the electricity for their public be formed because of the Bxnnie and Partners were ap- Arabia quantity surveyors’ ser- been assumed; to be more extremely difficult to get paid,

ne tendency is to emphasise qual- transport schemes. relevant government’s insist- pointed by the Peruvian Gov- vices have been retained: by a gentlemanly —-but some engi- - This is a consequence of a

to iry and the profession can UK consultants' experience— ence that local consultants get eminent to lead an mternat- German contractor. Africa and users tell tales of wheeling and currency which is not inter-

boast of its members winning and success—with the massive a share, as happened with the ionaa team designing a water Centra America are. providing dealing that cast some doubt
'

'nationally negotiable and aM Unk* Milunr nmippt in Vpn- tTHSfeT SCileme SCTOSS 1110 fnrthpr wYirvA wlilt* in .Riiwvna .1- - - -
• T-.n _ ,

continue to be Jed by the estimate them at 465ra.

consulting engineers, who have Among architects the electricity for 1

for many years been making tendency is to emphasise qual- transport schemes,

significant contributions to iry. and the profession can UK consultants

governments are toting for

the electricity for their pufcHc
Consortia sometimes need to

Britain's invisible earnings. boast <

The earnings figure for last severaliJTuSmS? .mS SSI 30
°‘cm$A. mZ sur^ijrs ts; =s^ci-.r™-ia

S&SJSftfSw.S« LJNS SZJVSS&,%JLST ™„re “7

I

pSe^L_.

inter- Hong Kong Metro system since light TaUway project in Ven- trasfer scheme across the further scope, while in Europe on these assumptions.

In. its early days has not only ezueia, but the group is still Andes, an ambitious project or their skills are also becoming
. One area: where, consultants

on these assumptions. Kafkaesque bureaucracy.
. One area where, consultants It is widely agreed that the

are weU advised -to -be prepared safest and in many respects

rewarded- four more members Institution of British Architects and Charles HasweH and Part- International. Other countries strocted in difflc^t conditions; Rut perj,aps most encourag- concerns the contract Coun- most satisfactory way of doing

of the Association^rCorisultinE can only estimate annual tiers to win valuable work on where UK consultants are ing signs are the successes of tries like Nigeria. Malaysia and consultancy work in developing

Engineers vron the Queen s overseas earnings to be running the 12.5km Island Une exten- advising on railway projects British surveyors on the inter- tile Indian sub-continent have countries Is through inter-

Award for Export bringing the at between £30m and f40m. The saon. but probably influenced include Australia, New Zealand, tto wona isa^ to lead an m- national property scene. They retained British forms of con- national agencies, preferably

ACE’s total to 25
5

response to their hist survey the Iraqi Government in its Libya. Saudi Arabia. Nigeria, are being entrusted with both tract, which make life easier, with payment from internationalLE’S total to 35. nsponsc to TTieir j.i^L sui vtrj u>r uumiuucut JU
f „ii *n.uA^ ewwph — “"Mi unn, MJOJVC auc emief, " —

T%r„
In terms of Sheer volume the on overseas earnings was only decision to buy British for the .Swaziland, Colombia, Singapore * 2Vh„

a
wtnhTph valuations and property man-' and countries In the Par -East funds. This is why both the UK

igtneers’ involvement in over- 28 per cent. design and implementation of and even Belgium. WHrroWrrif- tiSL- agement in Denver. Boston, tend to stick by agreements Government and the National

as projects worth nearly The recent trend in the its new 32km Baghdad Metro The United Nations spon- * Aim 4 tm inre anrt Bahrain. Zimbabwe and Hong whatever their form. Economic Development Office

7bn gives them a clear lead consulting engineering field is project *ored ** Water Decade." which ^ Kong, and number among their . .
(NEDO) are concerned that

er the other construction towards consortia. This is the Significantly, work on the line began in 1981. is already assist- «««> clients governments, pension j\pjrfitiatinp British consultants are cur-

ofessionals — the architects result of overseas projects is going ahead in spite of the ing the work of UK engineers. cen^raCmc MnuniSionTdoubled ^nds and major banks. But as Pointed out bv -the
^e^y xesaricted by the rules

d the surveyors. But the latter increasing tn both scalei and Inm-Iraq war. The Bagdad Some of this comes withi the ^ jgg^andtim major pS With architects it is a matter JUBA
: prudent, Mr Owen BEESLrt E
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engineers’ involvement in over- 28 per cent,

seas projects worth nearly The recent ti

£47bn gives them a clear lead consulting engine
over the other construction towards consortia.

professionals — the architects result of
_
overs
ortia. This is the Significantly, work on the line began in 1031. is already -assist-

overseas projects is going ahead in spite of the ing the work of UK engineers.

and the surveyors. But the latter increasing in both scale and Iran-Iraq war. The Baghdad Some of this comes with the
rads and major banks.

. But
With architects it is a matter. JUBA

too have been making good complexity in the growth sectors Metro is a good example of the added advantage of World Bank
j ^ TOlri World »f limited room at the top. and Luder, wm»e nn-nuenuni - . .. w -

progress. The surveyors, in par- —public transport and water, consultants consortium in finance (or at least guarantees) and developing countries where two practices share over 20 per practice has several overseas
Otird-world con-

olcu/ar. Increased their overseas Both sectors also involve power action. The names include W. S. which makes working in certain
die annually be- cent of total fee ineome; five contracts, negotiating a fee is affectinc

president,
whose

mV iwn govenmig the European
Development Fund, through

architectural

KierInternational helps

Malawi build forthe future

mimons suu <ne annually oe- r. IT ^mracis, negotiating a lee is M mw-sent the rule affecting

ST W iisdequate ^ "*

More affluent countries, like S5 per cent of the market. “It’s a rough game for a £aZtiwb tSSS?.
the Sultanate of Oman, offer according to an RIBA survey. tough operator,” says Mr 3n«S throuSfti^fSndUK conaAtants different chal- But to quote an experienced Luders Scales of fees, which StlrilStioa to
lenges: John Taylgr and Sons consulting engineer, working the RIBA enforced strictly in ** pftP Britain this is IS dpt
are heading a team which is overseas is a hard way of mak- the UK until recently, never centS ftTlIK conJSr
studying the effects of an ofl ing a living. What makes it applied for .foreign- jobs, and 2Sd«i ttis^euS^fis
re&nery, now under construe- so is not specific to any one erf the baxgauung often becomes year, bat the work went to
tion, on Oman’s focal marine the professions, however. Archi- haggling. foreign rivals instead. This state

The three projects shown will help to meet
Malawi's expanding needs in the fields of

education, business and energy.
Kier International is the overseas division of

the French Kier Group whose activities embrace
civil engineering construction, building, property
development and ancillary activities to toe
construction industry. 8,000 people are currently

employed by Kier International on overseas
projects. In Malawi the Group is known through its

subsidiary, W.& C.French (Malawi) Ltd, as well as
Kier Intemational-Malawi Branch.

The Group’s overseas involvement goes
back over thirty years and is steadily increasing.

Kier International is fully equipped to undertake
the most demanding projects.

The prestigious Kamacu Academy, shown below,
commissioned by His Excellency Dr. H. Kamasu Banda. Life

President ol the Republic of Malawi is located in the country’s

central region, close to ihe President's birthplace.

Gemini House, centre right provides office and banking
accommodation m Lilongwe, the new capital cit}'. Pictured at upper
right are the intake screens ol the Vadzam hydro electric scheme.
100 miles north of ihe confluence of the river Shire with the Zambezi,
which provides a third of Malawi's electrical power.
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environment • tects, -surveyors and engineers Unldke the home market, of affairs NEDO Js now trying
Chartered surveyors have tend to give the same warnings where the level of service is to changie

prospered on all fronts. Land and describe the same pitfalls, fixed, the architect working ironically on &e contracting
surveyors are currently One general problem Is com- abroad has to adjust ft to what side the UK is iamne far
employed from Tokyo to Iraq, petition from other countries, he thinks he can finally get from heMnd. For the period to Marchmany on projects supported by which are actively subsidising the client. 1985 there Is £3,360m in the
the World Bank. Quantity sur- their consultants, for example Although its contracts are no fund, and the current rate of
veyors are now active even in by enabling them to offer free longer dined with gold, Saudi take-up by contractors is & poor
countries, including the US., feasfbiiity studies to get a foot Arabia, fonneriy a land of easy 8 per cent
where tiieir particular discip~ in the door. Little can be done pickings, remains a firm TWs is symptomatic of what
Une bis been unknown until about this, but it is as well to favourite
recently.

consultants is perhaps she. worst Khorr-
know in advance to prevent because there are no problems comings of UK professional

I«q features prominently: unnecessary expenditure on with Ihe transfer of currency services overseas. The full
British quantity surveyors are hopeless bids. Overall, comped- and its politics are relatively benefits which should accrue for
involved in a £lbn bousing pro- tion bas Increased in recent stable. Iran has dropped out UK contractors and suppliers
ject and a £700m water supply years with countries like Korea almost completely. Although from UK consultancies are
scheme- as well as several and the Soviet Woe end even Iraq is still developing, the war sfanply not there—or at least
smaller undertakings, including India trying hard -to break into with Iran increases the risk are nof being exploited.
hospitals, airports, cultural established markets,
centres -and commercial develop- The more traditional compe-

factor there..

In Africa the firm favourite. Mira Bar-HiUel

For suppliers of the hardware these times are anu the most difficult known

Equipment makers the hardest hit
PEOPLE WHO manufacture and.
sell capital equipment to the
construction industrv could be
forgiven for fixing a beady eye
on news of falling inflation. In
tiie UK and U.S.. Increases in
productivity, and talk of mild
reflations -wherever an election
draws near.

Whatever the good news, con-
struction equipment manufac-
turers know that their order
books are not likely to reflect it

in the short or. in some cases,
even the medium term. Their
problems are immediate and
economic upturn in Europe or
the U.S. would lead sales only
by a Jong way.

Except for the Japanese com-
pany Komatsu, helped by the
relative weakness of the yen, the
industry’s leaders are in des-

perate straits. Caterpillar, the
world’s biggest manufacturer of
construction equipment has
just announced a third-quarter
net loss of $28.Lm. its first quar-
terly loss since (he 1930s.

More than 20.000 o£ its U.S.
employees, members of the
United Autoworkers Union,
have spent at least a month on
strike, as a result of which a
further 14,000 workers were laid

off indefinitely in October.

In France, Poclain is looking
for fresh injections of capital

from the banks and Tenneco of
the U.S. which has a 40- per
cent stake in it Poclain plans
to reduce its workforce from
7,200 (at the end of 1981). to

5,900, after losses of FFr 109.6m
for tbe half year and forecasts
of a similar performance for
the past six months.

facturers report (hopeful signs
of a growth in orders from
Iraq, which bas been bankrolled
to the tune of $25bn since the
beginning of the war by the
conservative Gulf States. Some
manufacturers are pinning their
hopes on the Saudi Five Year
Plan, scheduled tomo-ve into top
gear next year, to boost sales.

Price competition in the mar-
ket is reported to be harsh.
Caterpillar, which is being chal-
lenged severely on price in
South East Asia, the Middle
East, and Africa, says Japanese
competitors like Komatsu are
discounting up to 20 per cent off
list price and getting away wifih
it because of beneficial exchange
rates.

British companies have run
into similar problems. Mr Allan
Cheetfiam, group managing
director of Stotbert and Pitt,

said recently: “Overseas there
is stiff price competition particu-
larly. as far as we are concerned,
from Continental European
companies. With tbe pound rela-
tively- strong against other
European currencies we are at
a disadvantage. Some of our

.Continental rivals are able to
quote prices to to 30 per cent
lower."
Margins, said Mr Cheetham.

were " diabolical," and although
Intensive streamlining probably
returned the group to a modest
profit for the year to June 30.
there had been ’no fundamen-
tal Improvement in the trading
position.

Employment
In Britain, the number of

people employed by construc-
tion equipment manufacturers
has fallen to less than 25,000. a
fall of more than 15,000 since
the beginning of the decade.
Tbe question faring manufac-

turers is not whether to rationa-
lise — -they have been doing so,

dramatically, for at least a year— but how far to go. Many
analysts and (industry spokes-
men believe they are witness-
ing a sea change and feel that
whether demand picks, up or
not the competition will never
be quite tbe same again. In
short, there will be fewer
players.

. .

That this is indeed happening
is most pointedly demonstrated
by Allis Chambers’s concerted
attempts -to get out of its loss-
making joint venture with Fiat
(Flat-AUis) and by the growth
over .the past seven years of
IBH Holding in Germany,
which has bought into a string
of equipment manufacturers in
serious difficulties because of
the slump in construction.

Since 1979 IBH has
swallowed, wholly or partly,
eight manufacturers, including,
this year, Babcock's construction
equipment subsidiary, Hymac,
from Powell Duffryn, Derrupe
from Poclain. and Terex from
General Motors.
IBH sales are now outstripped

onay by Caterpillar and
Komatsu, and the German
group, beaded by Herr Horst
Dieter Esch. believes it can
break even through to the end
of the year despite a half that
year Herr Esch described as
“ the most disastrous six
months ever for the world-wide
construction industry."

Peter Bruce

Costly
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In Britain, Acrow is fore-

casting a return to profit after

a pre-tax loss of £2.36m in tbe
year to March 31 (an improve-
ment on its first ever loss of
£4.17m the previous year). The
group’s fight-back has been
costly, and the group recently
decided to close one factory of
its mobile crane subsidiary,
Coles Cranes.

In Sweden, the compressed
air and hydraulics group Atlas
Copco reported a 22 per cent
fall in earnings for the first half

of this year to SKr 249m
l$40.5m) compared with tbe
first half of last year. Volvo
has now taken a 25 per cent
stake in Atlas Copco for about
$108m.
Komatsu has. been more for-

tunate, improving its consoli-
dated net profits in the first

half of this year by 3,6 per
cent to $65m, while sales have
risen 18.9 per cent to YS96.5bn
Exports rose 44 per cent during
the first six months, giving some

'

indication of how sharply the
dollar’s strength against the
yen has affected the relative
performances of Komatsu and
Caterpillar. During the same
period, Caterpillar sales fell 14
per cent to $3.81bn.
Not only have domestic mar-

kets been severely dampened
in the industrialised countries
of the West hut the export nrarr
kets, which initially look the
bite out of the recession, have
also tightened appreciably. The
spending clampdown in Nigeria
has particularly hurt UK ex-
porters.
The Middle Easr markets are

unlikely to settle down until the
war between Iran and Iraq is

settled, although some manu-
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